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PREFACE  TO  THE  SECOND  EDITION. 

The  student  of  a  language  must  acquire  three  things:  (1)  a 
working  vocabulary  of  the  language,  (2)  a  knowledge  of  the  gram- 

matical principles  of  the  language,  (3)  an  ability  to  use  this  vocab- 
ulary and  to  apply  these  principles,  so  as  to  gain  the  best  results, 

whether  for  a  literary  or  an  exegetical  purpose. 
While  all  agree  as  to  the  end  desired,  the  method  of  attaining 

this  end  is  a  question  in  dispute.  According  to  one  view,  the 
student  is  first  to  learn  the  principles  as  they  are  laid  down  in  the 
grammars,  and  then  apply  them  to  selected  words,  or  short  senten- 

ces. And  after  a  short  preliminary  training  of  this  sort,  he  is 
plunged  headlong  into  a  text  without  notes  of  any  kind,  and 
expected  to  make  progress,  and  to  enjoy  the  study.  His  vocabu- 

lary is  to  be  learned  by  looking  up  the  words  in  the  Lexicon,  until 
they  become  familiar.  Different  phases  of  this  method  are  in  use 
among  teachers  of  Hebrew;  but  all  follow  practically  the  same 
order,  (1)  study  of  grammar,  (2)  application  of  grammar. 

It  is  the  purpose  of  this  volume  to  furnish  a  text-book,  which 
shall  assist  in  acquiring  the  Hebrew  language  by  a  different  meth- 

od. The  method  employed  may  be  called  an  inductive  one.  The 
order  of  work  which  it  advocates  is,  first,  to  gain  an  accurate  and 

thorough  knowledge  of  some  of  the  "facts"  of  the  language;  sec- 
ondly, to  learn  from  these  facts  the  principles  which  they  illustrate, 

and  by  which  they  are  regulated;  thirdly,  to  apply  these  principles 
in  the  further  progress  of  the  work.  A  few  words  of  explanation 
are  needed  at  this  point : — 

(1)  The  method  is  an  inductive,  not  the  inductive  method ;  and 
while,  upon  the  whole,  it  is  rigidly  employed  throughout  the 
course,  a  slight  departure  is  made  at  times,  in  order  to  make  more 
complete  the  treatment  of  a  subject,  for  some  detail  of  which  an 
example  has  not  occurred. 

(2)  The  term  "  facts,"  as  used,  includes  data  from  whatever 
source  gathered ;  not  merely  the  grammatical  forms  found  in  the 
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passages  studied,  but  also  the  paradigms  which  contain  these  and 
other  forms  systematically  arranged. 

(3)  It  is  not  to  be  supposed  that  a  long  time  must  elapse  before 
the  beginner  is  ready  to  take  hold  of  principles.    On  the  contrary, 
he  is  taught  important  principles,  and  that,  too,  inductively,  dur- 

ing the  first  hour's  work.    The  three  processes  are  all  the  while 
going  on  together.    He  is  increasing  the  store  of  "  facts  "  at  his 
command,  and,  at  the  same  time,  learning  from  the  facts  thus 
acquired  new  principles,  and  applying  these  principles  to  the  new 
forms  continually  coming  to  his  notice.    Great  care  must  be  exer- 

cised, however,  that  the  correct  order  be  followed.    Let  him  at- 
tempt to  learn  no  principle  of  which  he  has  not  had  several  illus- 

trations.  Let  him  be  required  to  apply  no  principle  the  application 
of  which  he  has  not  already  learned  from  familiar  cases. 

(4)  The  memorizing  of  the  "facts"  of  a  language,  before  a 
knowledge  of  the  principles  has  been  acquired  is,  indeed,  a  piece 
of  drudgery;  yet  not  so  great  as  is  the  memorizing  of  grammar 

without  a  knowledge  of  the  "facts."     Nor  will  it  long  remain 
drudgery ;  for  very  soon,  the  student  will  begin  to  see  analogies,  to 
compare  this  word  with  that,  and,  in  short,  to  make  his  own 
grammar.    From  this  time,  there  will  be  developed  such  an  inter- 

est in  the  work,  that  all  thought  of  drudgery  will  pass  away. 
The  question  is  frequently  asked,  How  is  the  first  lesson  given  ? 

A  brief  statement  must  suffice  :— 
The  first  word  of  Genesis  1. 1  is  written  on  the  board,  and  the 

English  equivalent  of  each  consonant  and  vowel-sound  indicated 
to  the  student.  The  word,  as  a  whole,  is  then  pronounced,  and  its 
meaning  given.  The  student  is  called  upon  to  pronounce  it,  and 
to  give  its  meaning.  The  second  word  is  taken  up  and  treated  in 
the  same  manner.  Then  the  two  words  are  pronounced  together, 
and  their  meaning  given.  After  this,  each  remaining  word  is 
considered ;  and  with  each  new  word  a  review  of  all  the  preceding 
words  is  made.  When  he  has  learned  thus  to  pronounce  the  entire 
verse,  and  to  give  a  Hebrew  word  when  its  English  equivalent  is 

named,  the  student  is  shown  the  "  Notes"  on  pages  13, 14  of  the 
44  METHOD,"  where,  for  his  private  study,  he  will  find,  for  sub- 

stance, the  aid  already  given  orally.  His  attention  is  also  directed 

to  the  "Observations,"  with  most  of  which  he  has  been  made 
familiar  by  the  previous  work.  He  is  now  informed  that  at  the 
following  recitation  he  will  be  expected  (1)  to  pronounce  the 
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verse  without  hesitation  from  the  pointed  Hebrew  ( Manual,  p.  7) ; 
(2)  to  pronounce  it,  and  write  it  on  the  board,  from  the  English 
translation  (Manual,  p.  18);  (3)  to  pronounce  it,  and  write  it  on 
the  board  from  the  unpointed  text  (Manual,  p.  29) ;  (4)  to  write 

the  transliteration  of  it,  as  given  in  the  "  Notes  "  or  in  the  Manual, 
p.  39.  The  absolute  mastery  of  the  verse  is,  therefore,  the 

first  thing.  There  will  remain  to  be  taken  up,  (1)  the  "Notes," 
for  all  of  which  the  student  is  held  responsible;  (2)  the  "Obser- 

vations," which  he  is  expected  to  recall,  at  the  suggestion  of  the 
word  on  which  the  observation  is  based ;  (3)  the  "  Word-Lesson," 
which,  at  first,  includes  few  words  not  contained  in  the  verse  or 
verses  of  the  Lesson,  and  which  is  to  be  learned  in  such  a  manner 
that  when  the  English  word  is  pronounced,  the  Hebrew  equiv- 

alent will  be  given;  (4)  the  "Exercises,"  which  are  to  be  written 
on  paper  beforehand,  copied  on  the  board  in  the  class-room, 
criticised  by  instructor  and  class,  and  corrected  by  each  student  on 
his  paper. 

The  "  Topics  for  Study  "  are  intended  to  furnish  a  resumS  of 
the  more  important  points  touched  upon  in  the  Lesson.  By 

their  use,  a  rapid  and  helpful  review  of  the  hour's  work  is  accom- 
plished. 

In  subsequent "  Lessons,"  a  "  Grammar-Lesson  "  is  assigned. 
In  every  case,  however,  the  instructor  should  read  and  explain 
each  reference  to  the  class  before  asking  them  to  prepare  it. 

The  "  Lessons  "  cover  chapters  I- VIII.  of  Genesis,  and  include 
a  formal  study  of  almost  every  important  portion  of  the  grammar, 
except  the  Accents,  the  Euphony  of  Vowels,  the  Euphony  of  Con- 

sonants, the  Verb  with  Suffixes,  the  Irregular  Nouns,  and  the 
Inflection  of  Feminine  Nouns,  to  all  of  which,  however,  numer- 

ous allusions  and  references  are  made  in  the  "Notes." 
All  the  help  possible  is  given  the  student  in  the  first  fifteen 

"Lessons."  But  from  this  point  he  is  led  gradually  to  rely  more 
and  more  upon  himself.  The  "  Lessons  "  will  be  found  to  contain 
more,  perhaps,  than  some  classes  can  prepare  for  a  single  recita- 

tion, although  this  will  depend  largely  upon  the  character  of  the 
class  and  the  number  of  recitations  during  a  week.  It  was  deemed 
best,  however,  to  make  them  thus,  since  it  is  an  easy  matter  for 
the  instructor  to  indicate  that  a  certain  portion  of  the  exercises 
may  be  omitted.  The  author  himself  will  feel  inclined  to  require 

everything  in  the  "  Lessons." 
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Special  attention  is  invited  to  the  "Review-Lessons,"  in  th« 
study  of  each  of  which  two  or  more  recitations  may  profitably  be 
spent. 

The  "  METHOD  "  is  understood  to  include  also  the  "  MANUAL," 
although  the  latter,  for  a  sufficient  reason,  is  paged  separately,  and 
given  a  title-page  and  preface  of  its  own. 

For  the  material  contained  in  these  Lessons,  and  for  its 
arrangement,  the  author  is  indebted  to  no  one.  The  book,  as  it 

now  appears,  presents  the  results  of  five  years'  experience,  during 
which  it  has  been  his  privilege  to  teach  not  less  than  five  hundred 
men  their  first  lesson  in  Hebrew. 

Many  valuable  hints  have  been  received  from  Mr.  Frederic  J. 
Gurney,  by  whom  great  assistance  has  been  received  in  the  work 
of  the  Correspondence  School  of  Hebrew.  He  has  also  kindly 
helped  in  the  preparation  of  manuscript  for  the  printer,  and  in 
revising  the  proof-sheets.  For  similar  service  the  author  is  in- 

debted to  Mr.  C.  E.  Crandall,  and  to  Rev.  John  W.  Payne.  To  the 
latter  credit  is  also  due  for  his  painstaking  care  in  the  typograph- 

ical work  of  the  book. 
With  a  faith  in  the  Inductive  Method,  which  grows  stronger 

every  year,  and  with  the  hope  that  the  time  may  soon  come  when 
many  others  shall  have  an  equally  strong  faith  in  it,  the  author 
commits  the  "  METHOD  "  to  its  friends. 

W.  R.  H. 
MOROAN  PARK,  September  1, 1885. 

NOTE  TO  FOURTH  EDITION. 

Several  corrections  have  been  made,  but  no  changes  of  any 
consequence.  The  author  cannot  but  feel  gratified  that  the 

"  METHOD  "  has  so  well  stood  the  practical  test  of  the  class- 
room. For  suggestions  and  criticisms,  to  be  used  in  the  prepa- 

ration of  future  editions,  he  will  be  under  obligations. 
NEW  HAVEN,  CONN.,  July  1st,  1887. 
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LESSON  I.-GENESIS  1.  1.1  J. 
[To  the  «tu<fent:—  Let  it  be  understood  from  the  outsevthat  nothing  short 

of  complete  mastery,  and  that,  of  everything  in  the  Lesson,  will  accomplish 
the  end  in  view.  Not  a  needless  word  or  statement  has  been  inserted.  Lettt 

be  a  matter  of  principle  to  do  just  what  is  assigned,—  no  more,  no  Ies8.]»^^f3 

7.    NOTES. 

1.  n*tJ>'JO.5—  b're'-sith  (two  syllables)—  In-beginning: 
a.  Six  letters:—*}  (b);  *1  (r);  tf,  called  'aleph,2  not  pronounced,  but 

represented  by  '  ;  &  (§,=  *&);  *  (y),here  silent  after—;  fi  (th,  as 
in  thin). 

b.  Three  vowel-sounds:—  •—  (')  under  ̂ ,  pron.  like  e  in  below,  see 

I  5.  6.  a;3  —  (e),  like  ey  in  they;  *__  (i),  like  i  in  machine. 

2.  K*Q—  ba-ra'  (two  syllables)—  (he)  created: 

a.  Three  letters:—  %  (b);  *)  (r);  tf  (')  called  'aleph,2    see  above. 

b.  Two  vowel-sounds:—  Both  —  (a),  like  a  in  father. 

3.  DTI^—  'elo-him  (two  syllables)—  God  (literally  Gods): 
a.  Five  letters:-  $  (');  *?  (1);  ft  (h);  »  (y),  silent  after  -;  D  (m). 

6.  Three  vowel-sounds:——  (e),  like  e  in  met,  quickly  uttered,  $  5. 

6.  c;  —  (6),  like  o  in  note;  *  _  (i),  see  1.  6.4 

c.  The  accent  "A",  with  —  ,  marks  this  word  as  the  middle  of  the  verse. 

4.  fiN—  'eth—  not  translated,  but  represented  in  translation  by  )(. 

5.  O'Dt^n  —  has-sa-ma-yim  (four  syllables)  —  the-heavens  : 

a.  Five  letters:—  ft  (h);  $  (s,  =  sA),  but  $  (with  a  dot  in  its  bosom) 
is  §  doubled;  Q  (m)  (written  so  at  beginning  or  in  middle  of  a 

word);  *  (y),  not  silent  as  before  but  like  y  in  year;  Q  (m),  written 
so  at  end  of  a  word,  %  3.  2. 

b.  Four  vowel-sounds:—  •-=•  (a),  like  a  in  hat,  I  5.  1;  ~,  see  2.  6; 

-(a);  -r-00,like»injw»,«6.2. 

i  The  text  of  Gen.  1  :1  will  be  found  on  page  7  of  the  "  Hebrew  Manual," 
3d  ed.;  the  transliteration,  on  page  39;  the  translation,  on  page  18. 

»  This  word  is  pronounced  as  if  spelled  Ah-lef,  the  ah  having  the  sound  of 
ain  father. 

»  References  preceded  by  6  are  to  the  ••  Elements  of  Hebrew,"  6th  ed. 
*  References  without  S  are  to  preceding  Notes  in  these  Lessons. 
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c.  The  sign  ~r  under  JD  is  used  arbitrarily  in  these  Lessons  to  indi- 

cate the  syllable  which  is  to  receive  the  accent  when,  as  in  this 

word,  it  is  the  penult. 

6.  fitf1~ Weth  (one  syllable)— and-)(,  see  4 : 

affhree 'letters:— 1  (w),  like  w  in  water;  X  (');  fi  (th). 
b.  Two  vowel-sounds:——  ('),  see  1. 1;  ~  (e),  see  1.  6. 

7.  j  P^NH— ha-'a-rec.  (three  syllables)— the-earth  : 

a.  Four  letters:— ft  (h);  tf(');  1  (r);  j>  (§),  Hke  ts  in  0efe,  §  2.  7. 
6.  TAree  vowel-sounds:——  (a);  —  (a);  —  (e),  like  e  in  raetf. 

c.  The  accent  —>  under  X,  marks  this  word  as  the  end  of  the  verse; 
the  •  is  equivalent  to  a  period. 

2.    OBSERVATIONS. 

1.  The  letters  in  this  verse  are :—  (1)  tf,  (2)  3,  (3)  ft,  (4)  X  (5)  >, 

(6)  *?,  (7)  3D,  (8)  D,  (9)  Y »  dO)  T  (ID  #.  (12)  t^,  (13)  n. 
2.  The  vowel-sounds  :—(!)—,  (2)  — ,  (3)  •«-,  (4)  — ,  (5)  — ,  (6)  —, 

(7)  V,  (8)  «-,  (9)  T. 
3.  To  be  carefully  distinguished  in  pronunciation  are : — 

(D  T  (•),  -  (e),  -  (e),  -  (e) ;  (2)  -^  (a),  -  (a);  (3)  -r-  (i),  ̂   (}). 
4.  J.6ove  the  line,  a  dot  is  6  (as  in  note)]  below  the  line,  it  is  I 

5.  The  Hebrew  is  written  from  right  to  left.  [(as  in  pin). 

6.  The  plural  ending  of  niasc.  nouns  is  D*   (im),  as  in  D^n^N 

(lit.,  Gods);  cf.  the  English  cherub-im,  and  seraph-im. 
7.  JIN  Ceth),  not  translatable,  is  a  sign  placed  before  the  object 

of  a  verb,  when  that  object  is  both  direct  and  definite. 

8.  The  preposition  in  (5)  and  the  conjunction  and  (})  are  never 

written  separately,  being  always  prefixed  to  the  following  word. 

9.  When  it  is  desired  to  pronounce  a  letter  twice  in  succession, 

the  letter  is  written  but  once,  and  a  dot  inserted  (see  $)  in  its  bosom. 

10.  The  letter  of  the  Definite  Article  (tlie)  is  ft  (h). 

11.  Most  words  are  accented  on  the  ultima;  those  which  are 

accented  on  the  penult,  have,  in  this  book,  the  sign  — . 
12.  Every  syllable  begins  with  a  consonant 
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(DC 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

yrfttf  God 

1DN1  he-said 
-     T 

pXn  the-earth 'fi»  
)( 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

(5)       5  trc 

(e)^^1^-^^^ 
(7)n,-rr  the 
(8)        1  a/wi 

4.    EXERCISES. 

(9) 
(10) 

(ID 

(12) 

^t^D1  he-ruled 

""       T 

n^N*l  beginning 

*\ft&  he-kept 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  And-beginning;  (2) 

heavens;  (3)  He-created  )(  the-earth  and-}(  the-heavens;  (4)  GW 

(Hebrew  order  :  kept  God)  )(  the-heavens;  (5)  God  (is)2  in-heaven(s); 

(6)  GW  rwZed  (Hebrew  order:  ruled  God);  (7)  In-beginning  God 

said;  (8)  TAe  (^-beginning;  (9)  ̂ e  (n)-6?orf;  (10)  And-the-earth. 

2.  To   be    translated   into    English  :—  (1)  DVp'rflj    (2) 

(5) 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (1)  *O^,   (2)  ̂ DK,  (3) 

'o,  (4)  5,  (5)  •),  (6)  D'p^'rr,  (7)  jna,  (8)  n^,  (9) 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  la,  (2)  las,  (3)  hil,  (4)  be, 

(5)  ia,  (6)  y&n,  (7)  hn,  (8)  1%  (9)  le,  (10)  le. 

5.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  sounds  represented  by  the  letter  e  as  variously  printed. 

(2)  The  plural  ending  ;  the  preposition  in;  the  conjunction  and. 

(3)  The  sign  J"1K  5  the  method  employed  to  indicate  the  doubling  of 
a  letter. 

(4)  The  article  ;  the  usual  place  of  the  accent  ;  the  difference  be- 
tween 0  and  Q. 

i  A  verb  in  the  past  tense  3d  person  singular  masculine. 
a  Parentheses  (  )  enclose  words  which  are  not  to  be  rendered  into  Hebrew. 
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LESSON  II.-GENESIS  I.  2a. 
7.    NOTES. 

weha-'a-re§—  and-the-earth:  see  7,  preceding  Lesson. 

9.  nrVH—  ha-y'tha  (too  syllables)—  (she)  was: 

a.  1st  syllable,  Jl  (ha),  ends  in  a  vowel-sound,  §  26.  1. 

6.  2d  syllable,  HJY  (y'tha);  the  final  H  is  silent,  as  always  at  the 

end  of  a  word  ;  the  —  is  'a  vowel-sownd,  but  not  a  vowel,  and 
goes  with  what  follows. 

c.    The  sign  ~  with  ~  indicates  a  secondary  accent,  §  18. 

10.  ̂ nn  —  tho-hu  (two  syllables)  —  (a,)-desolation  : 

a.  1st  syl.,  n  (th),  —  (6,  not  6),  ends  in  a  vowel-sound,  ?  26.  1. 

b.  2d  syl.,  n  (h),  1  (u),  like  oo  in  tool,  ends  in  a  vowel-sound,  3  26.  1. 

11.  irQ^—  wa-bho-hu  (three  syllables)—  and-(&)-waste  : 
a.  3  is  not  b  Q),  but  bh,  pronounced  like  v  in  vote. 

b.  Each  syllable  ends  in  a  vowel-sound  (a,  o,  u),  §  26.  1. 

12.  TtTtt)—  w'ho-sekh  (two  syllables)—  and-darkness: 

b.  —  (')  ;  the  —  over  £?'  serves  also  for  the  vowel  o  ;  —  (e). 
c.  w'ho,  ending  in  a  vowel-sound,  is  an  open  syllable  ;  Sekh,  ending 

in  a  consonant,  is  a  closed  syllable,  3  26.  1,  2. 

d.  The  —  in  ̂ [  must  be  written,  but  has  no  sound. 

13.  ̂ $'^—  'al+p«ne  (two  syllables)—  upon+faces-of: 

a.  y  ('),  not  pronounced,  called  'a-ym,  §  2.  2  ;  ̂  (1)  ;  fi  (p)  ;  J  (n). 
b.  The  »  after  —  (e)  is  silent,  as  was  that  after  —  (i),  see  1.  b. 

c.  The  sign  -  is  the  Hebrew  hyphen,  represented  by  +. 
d.  These  two  words,  upon  and  faces-of,  are  pronounced  as  if  one. 

14.  Dinn—  th'hom  (one  syllable)—  abyss: 
a.  A  syllable  beginning  with  two  consonants,  but  between  them  is 

the  short  e-sound  described  in  I  5.  6.  a. 

b.  The  syllable  ends  in  a  consonant,—  it  is  closed,  \  26.  2. 

c.  As  *  is  silent  after  —  or  —  ,  so  1  is  silent  under  —  (6). 
d.  TT,  see  3.  c,  preceding  Lesson. 
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2.    LETTERS  AND  VOWELS  PROMISCUOUSLY  ARRANGED. 

1 n 3 n —                    -rr 
_^_ 

n 

•j 

D j -s-                    -7- 

t_ 

3 j N » 
v                    '___ _ 

y i r 
£) 

-7-                    _ 

___ & n i 3 T                    1 *} 

B D n 

*| 

T 

Suggestion. — Study  this  table  until  every  sign  has  been  mastered. 

It  contains  sixteen  out  of  the  twenty-two  letters,  and  eleven  out  of 

the  fifteen  vowel-signs  in  Hebrew. 

3.    OBSERVATIONS. 

13.  New  letters:  (1)  3,  (2)  h,  (3)  *],  (4)  y,  (5)  fl,  (6)J. 
14.  New  vowels :  (1)  !|,  (2) '__,  (3)  1 ;  but »__  and  1  (e  and  6)  are 

pronounced  just  like  ~  and  —  (e  and  6),  the  former  having  what  is 
termed  a  fuller  writing. 

15.  —,  called  S'wa,  is  a  vowel-sowzd,  but  is  only  a  Aa?/-vowel. 

16.  While  the  conjunction  and  (*))  is  usually  written  with  S'wa 

(thus  :  1),  it  is  once  written  in  this  lesson  *|  (wa). 
17.  Syllables  ending  in  a  vowel-sound  are  called  open;  ending  in 

a  consonant,  they  are  called  closed. 

18.  Observe  the  difference  between  3  (b)  and  3  (W ;  (1  (h)  and 

H  (h) ;  N*  (')  and  y  (') ;  1  (w)  and  !|  (u). 
19.  Observe  that  *  is  silent  after  —  or  — ;  \  under  —  or  with  a 

dot  in  it'(l) ;  j"J,  at  the  end  of  a  word. 
20.  The  Hebrew  verbal  inflection  distinguishes  gender. 

21.  While  most  Hebrew  words  are  accented  on  the  ultima,  see 

Obs.  11, /ow  words  in  this  Lesson,  out  of  seven,  have  the  accent  on 

the  penult,  as  shown  by  the  position  of  the  sign  —. 
22.  The  Hebrew  says :  faccs-of  abyss,  not  faces  of-abyss;  that  is, 

the  first  of  two  words  in  the  genitive  relation  suffers  change,  not,  as 

in  Latin  or  Greek,  the  second. 
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4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

Learn  in  the  "  Elements  of  Hebrew  "  the  following  sections  :  — 

1.  I  2.  1—3,  6,  8,  The  pronunciation  of  K,  H,  #,  H,  £>',  \ 
2.  ?  3.  1,  Order  of  writing  ;  extended  letters. 

3.  2  9.  1,  and  §  5.  6.  c&,    S'wa,  its  representation  and  pronunciation. 
4.  §  26.  1,  2,  Open  and  Closed  Syllables. 

5.  g  49.  1,  The  ordinary  writing  of  the   conjunction and  0). 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

(13)  J|rt3  «»wfe        (16)  T[fc?TT  darkness      (19)     DOS  /aces 

(14)  rvn  fo-toas      (17)       *?J£  upon,  (20)      !)rifl  desolation 

(15)  njYrr  she-was     (18)      ̂ 9  /aces-o/       (21) 

Note.  —  The  word  for  waste,  when  it  stands  by  itself,  is  }j"ij)  (bo- 

hu),  not  ?)rt^  (bho-hu)  ;  so  we  say  ]ftft  (to-hu)  desolation,  not^HJl 

(tho-hu),  and  DlH^I  not  DlnH» 

^.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:—  (1)  In-beginning  was  (f.)  Zfo- 
earth;  (2)  Darkness  was  upon-\-the-earth;  (3)  Desolation  (Vlfl,  not 
^nri)  was  (m.)  upon+faces-of  the-heavens;  (4)  Faces;   (5)  Faces-of 
abyss;  (6)  GW  m?e^  m-(=  over)-^arA;?ic«*;  (7)  £o£0/  (^H^N)  ̂ c- 
heavens;  (8)  GW  was  in-beginning;  (9)  He-created  )(  the-earth  and- 
)(  the-heavens;  (10)  The-earth  was  (f.). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :— 

:  owrr  ̂ 9-^  p^rr  ̂ 9-^  rrn  rj^rr  d) 
:  oirrn  ̂ 9-^  n^rr  iit^rn  W'ra  nwrf  nrrrr  (2) T  T         J   v    -i   :        |  v     j    :       |     V-IT  T  T  :  |T 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:—  (1)  D^3,  (2)  IT?!,  (3) 

(4)  rwrfl,  (5)  DIW,  (6)  o>inji,  (7)  inn,  (8T)  jinn,T(9)  inn, 
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4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters:— (1)  ha,  (2)  hu,  (3)  ha",  (4)  ho, 
(5)  hi,  (6)  ho,  (7)  ha,  (8)  nim,  (9)  'al,  (10)  sekh,  (11)  pa,  (12)  sa. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Two  ways  of  writing  and.  (2)  The  circumstances  under 

which  *  and  ̂   are  silent.  (3)  New  letters  and  vowel-sounds.  (4) 

Open  and  closed  syllables.  (5)  The  sign  — ;  its  representation  and 
pronunciation.  (6)  Extended  letters.  (7)  Words  in  the  genitive 
relation. 

LESSON  III.-GENESIS  I.  2b,  3. 

/.    NOTES. 

15.  rTfVl — w'ru(a)h  (one  syllable) — and-spirit-of : 

a.  Three  consonants: — *)  (w),  *1  (r),  f"?  (h)  the  harsh  A-sound. 

b.  The  conjunction  and  0)  written  with  S'wa,  \  49.  1 ;  }  =  u,  as  oo 

in  fool;  the  ~  (a)  to  be  pronounced  before  the  |f,  and  not  after  it. 

c.  This  word  is  treated  as  having  but  one  syllable,  the  •  and  a  not 

counting  as  full  vowels.  — 

16.  fiiprnp— m*ra-he"-pheth  (three  syllables)—  brooding:  (Tl  L*  1) 
a.  fl  isp/C(=/),  while  Q  isp;  cf.  %  bh  (=v]  and  3  6,  §  12.  1.  N. 

b.  ̂ £J  open  syllable,  t"J  open,  H5  c^086^?  ̂   26.  2. 

c.  Q  indicates  that  the  form  is  a  participle  ;  J"),  that  it  is  feminine. 

17.  t  D^P<*1 — harn-ma-yim  (three  syllables) — the-waters : 
a.  Q  =  w,  Q  =  mm:  a  point  in  a  letter  preceded  by  a  full  vowel  in- 

dicates doubling,  and  is  called  Daghes-forte,  $  13.  1,  cf.  {fif'(5.  a). 
b.  The  *  here  precedes  —  and  begins  the  syllable,  and  so  is  sounded 

(as  y  in  year}. 

c.  The  article  tlie  is  H>  with  —  under  it  and  Daghes-forte  in  the 

following  consonant;  cf.  D*EDt£TF  (5),  2  45.  1. 

d:  The  accent  —  indicates  the  end  of  the  verse ;  •  always  follows 
this  accent. 
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18.  npN'V-way-yo'-mer—  (three  syllables)— and-(ho)-said,W  26. 
1,  2,  3;  13.  1 : 

a.  The  root  of  this  form  is  *")Dtf  ('a-mar)  he-said,  %  55.  1,  2. 

-     T 

6.  The  prefixed  *  indicates  the  future,  ̂ )QK*  ==  he-will-say. 
c.  The  conjunction  (0)  connects  this  sentence  with  the  preceding, 

and  also  makes  the  future  (he-will-say)  =  a  past  (and-he-said). 
This  seeming  anomaly  will  be  explained  later;  it  is  sufficient 

here  to  learn  that  ̂ D^  ==  he-said;  *1£JN*  ==  he-will-say; 
=  and-he-said. 

19.  ->?T— y'hH — shall-be  (or  let-be),  \l  10.  1;  26.  1;  17.  1 : 

a.  The  first  >  indicates  the  future  as  in  "ION*.  [8  27.  1. 

&.  The  —  being  only  a  Ao7/-vowel,  this  word  has  but  one  syllable, 
c.  The  root  of  this  form  is  H*?!  he-was;  cf.  jUTf!  (9)  she-was. T  T  T  :  |T 

20.  "UK— 'or—  %fa,  1§  5.  5;  26.  2: 

a.  tf  has  no  sound,  but  is  represented  by  ' ,  8  2.  1. 
b.  1,  with  a  point  over  it,  unites  with  the  point,  as  in  DlUri  (14). 

21.  "*IT1 — wa-y'hH — a?ic?-(there)-wa5,  i  17.  1: 

a.  The  conjunction  here,  as  in  "lOK*!  (18),  not  merely  connects,  but 
converts  the  future  (shall  be)  into  a  past  (was). 

6.  The  conjunction  in  "IDN^  was  "5>  ̂ut  ̂ ere  ̂   ig  X  *he  Daghes- 
forte  having  been  rejected. 

c.  The  sign  (7)  with  —  indicates  a  secondary  accent,  cf .  9.  c,  §  18.  1. 

2.    WORDS  ARRANGED  PROMISCUOUSLY  FOR  EXAMINATION.1 

nnrr 
rm 

i  Examine,  pronounce  aloud,  translate,  and  mo«ter  these  words. 
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3.    OBSERVATIONS. 

23.  The  sign  of  the  feminine  gender  is  the  letter  f\. 

24.  £  =  p,  but  £  .=  pA  (=/);  3  =  &,  but  ̂   =  M  (=  «). 

25.  A  syllable  closing  with  Daghes-forte  is  called  si 
All  sharpened  syllables  are,  of  course,  closed  syllables. 

26.  The  prefix  *  marks  the  future  (3  masc.  sing.). 

27.  1  connects,  but  0,  a  stronger  form,  connects  and  converts. 

28.  Koots  have  three  letters  (see  *"1DX  ̂ ie  8a^">  JO3  ̂ e  created], 
all  other  letters  are  prefixes  or  suffixes. 

29.  The  gutturals  N,  j"f,  fl,  ]},  ""),  causing  many  seeming  irregu- 
larities in  the  forms  of  words,  deserve  special  attention.          [vowel. 

30.  Daghes-forte1  is  in  every  case  immediately  preceded  by  a 
31.  The  vowel   of  open  syllables   is  long,  of  closed,  short  ;  of 

accented  syllables  it  may  be  either  long  or  short. 

32.  The  letter  of  the  article  is  ft  ;  its  vowel  is  regularly  —  ;  it 

usually  has  D.  f.2  in  the  first  letter  of  the  word  to  which  it  is  pre- 
fixed.   But  note  ft,  in 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

Learn  in  the  "  Elements  of  Hebrew  "the  following  sections  :  — 

1.  Under  §  4.  1,  The  gutturals  tf,  fi,  fT,  #  and  "I,  cf.  Obs.  29. 
2.  g  13.  1,  Daghes-forte,  cf.  Obs.  30. 

3.  §  28.  1,  2,         Quantity  of  vowels  in  syllables,  cf  .  Obs.  31. 

4.  §  4:7.  1,  The  writing  of  the  preposition  5  (wi). 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

(22)  fltf  Zi0A*     (25)  19^  and-he-said        (28)  nftfTlO  brooding 

(23)  #>£  wa/i      (26)      W  a7M?-(there)-io(M  (29)       ri^jh 

(24)  D'D  «oo«er«  (27)       W  ?^-(  there  )-be       (30)         ft)1! 

i  The  a  in  this  word  is  pronounced  as  a  in  father;  the  e  like  ey  in  they.   The 
main  accent  is  on  the  syllable  ghes. 

»D.f.  =  Daghes-forte. 
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Notes.—  (1)  *ftX  means  light  or  light-of;   £>>&  man  or  man-of; 

,  spin*  or  spirit-of;  (2)  The  word  for  waters  is  Q*p,  but  at  the 
end  of  the  verse,  where  the  voice  rests  upon  the  word,  it  is  written 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  Darkness  (was)1  upon-{- 

the-waters,  and-upon-\-(fhe)-faces-ofthe-earth;  (2)  In-beginning  (the) 

spirit-of  God  (was)  brooding  upon-\-the-waters;  (3)  God  saw  )(  the- 

hcavens,  and-)(  the-waters;  (4)  (The)-man-of  God,  (ihe)-light-of  the- 

heavens;  (5)  And-he-said,  he-said,  he-will-say;  he-ioas,  she-was,  let- 

(there)-Z>e,  and-(  there  )-was;  (6)  he-saw,  he-created,  he-was. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  D^SH;   (2)")lN?;   (3) 

pxn  ;  (4)  e*Nn  ;  (5)  D^n^n  ;  (6)  tr^i  ;  T(7)  rnTi  ;  (8)b?o  ; 
o)  'Stan  ;  do)  nikn  ;  (ID  nixm. 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (1)  HN^,  (2)  fc*K,  (3)  »,*!», 

(4)  D?p,  (5)  n§,  (6)  rnni,  (7)  nix,  (8)  w. 
4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  sith,  (2)  ru,  (3)  ne,  (4) 

yim,  (5)  II,  (6)  m'ra,  (7)  m'ra,  (8)  sal,  (9)  mar,  (10)  ham. 

7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Prep.  2.  (2)  G-utturals.  (3)  Quantity  of  vowels  in  syllables. 

(4)  Daghes-forte.  (5)  Sign  of  the  feminine.  (6)  Sign  of  the  participle. 
(7)  Writing  of  the  article.  (8)  Sign  of  the  future.  (9)  Root.  (10)  1 

and  -5.  (11)  Sharpened  syllable. 

LESSON  IV.-GENESIS  I.  4. 
7.    NOTES. 

22.  N*VV~w^v-y^r'  (two  syllables)—  and-(he)-saw,  cf.  18.  c,  21.  a  : 
a.  The  conjunction  •  X  forming,  with  *,  a  sharpened  syllable,  3  26.  3. 

b.  The  letter  »  indicates  the  future,  tf*V  =  he-will-see,  cf  .  18.  b. 

i  Words  in  parentheses  are  not  to  be  rendered  in  Hebrew. 
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c.  fc'wa  under  *)  silent,  §  11.  j  tf  here  without  force,  ?  43.  1.  R.  1. 

23.  TiNiTTlN— 'eth-f-ha-'6r  (three  syllables)— }(+the-light: 
a.  In  v.  1  jltf  is  an  accented  closed  syl.;  here  ?m-accented,  because 

joined  by  Maqqeph  to  following  word,  §  17.  1;  hence  —  (e)  be- 

comes —  (e),  I  36.  1.  a. 

b.  Article  here  is  H,  as  in  t^lXfT;  but  cf .  -j"f  in  D^D^'lT  D*£Dn» T  |      V  -IT    T  *"  *  J~    T       "~  *   fr    ~ 

c.  1st  syl.,  unaccented  closed  ;  2d,  unac.  open ;  3d,  accented  closed, 

I  28. 1,  2. 

d.  The  o  is  6,  not  o,  same  sound,  but  different  value,  §  7.  4. 

24.  Di£~'5— ki-ftobh  (two  syllables)— that+good  : 
a.  Three  consonants  :  3  (k),  cf.  3  (kh) ;  0  (t),  cf .  ft  ;  2  (bh). 

b.  Two  unchangeable  vowels :  >_  (i),  1  (6),  §  30.  7.  Notes  1,  2. 

c.  On  the  use  of  letters  to  indicate  vowel-sounds,  §  6.  2,  3. 

25. 
a.  *1  (d)  a  new  letter  ;  without  the  dot  (*J),  it  is  dh  (=  th  in  the}. 

fe.   1st  and  2d  syl's  unaccented  closed  (short  vowel);  3d,  accented 
closed  (long  vowel). 

c.   Sewa  under  ̂   is  silent,  and  is  called  a  syllable-divider,  §  11.  1. 

26.  f»3—  b^n—  ftcftceew,  22  3.  2  ;  5.  3;  6.  3;  12.  1: 
a.  The  letter  n  at  the  end  of  a  word  is  written  J,  not  ̂ , 

b.  Both  e  (*  _  )  and  e  (  _  )  are  pronounced  as  ey  in  they. 
c.  The  vowel  here  is  unchangeable  (e),  not  changeable  (e). 
d.  There  is  a  dot  in       as  there  was  in      o 

27.  fOI-u-bhen—  and-between,  W,  12.  1;  49.  2: 

".  Before  the  labial  3,  the  word  for  and  is  written  },     *       "^ 
6.   Note  that  between  is  6en,  but  and-between  is  u-Men. 

28.  Tl^'nn-ha-ho-sekh—  the-darkness;  (cf.  12.  a,  6,  c)  : 
|   V      J     ~ 

a.  The  article  in  this  case  is  fj  ;  not  •  ft,  nor  j"f» 
6.  Three  syllables,  first  and  second  ejidLi^in  a  vowel,  third,  in  a 

consonant.  •     ̂ •11  * 
c.    Note  that  H  appears  to  be  an  umiccerfred  open  syllable  with  a 

short  vowel. 
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2.    THE  OCCURRENCE  OF  ASPIRATES  IN  GENESIS  I.  1—4. 

irizn  inn 

3  (b,  not  bh)  follows  nothing ;  j")  (th)  follows  i. 
3  (6,  not  bh)  follows  fi  of tne  preceding  word. 

n  U/i,  not  t)  follows  the  vowel-sound  e. 

fi  (th,  not  0  follows  the  vowel-sound  —. 
fi  (th)  follows  a  of  preceding  word ;  3  (bh)  follows  a. 

Q  (p)  follows  the  consonant  *?. 
ri  (th)  follows  the  vowel-sound  e  of  preceding  word. 

£  (ph  (=/)  notjp)  follows  e ;  fi  («&)  follows  e. 
2  (&,  not  M)  follows  1 ;  3  (bh)  follows  6. 

3  (6A)  follows  a ;  *!(<£,  not  d%)  follows  the  consonant 
3  (b)  follows  the  preceding  consonant  Q. 

3  (6A  (=  v))  follows  the  yowel-sound  !| ;  T  (M)  fol.  e. 

8.    OBSERVATIONS. 

33.  Six  letters,  called  aspirates,  have  two  sounds  :^b,^bh(=v)\ 

P  9,  J  0^/  1^,1  ̂ ;  3  ̂,  3  kh;  &p,  &ph;  ft  t,  f|  <7t. 
34.  Their  original  sound  was  the  hard  one,  5,  #,  c?,  fe,  p,  t;  it  was 

indicated  by  a  point  called  Daghes-lene. 
35.  These  letters  receive  this  point  whenever  they  do  not  imme- 

diately follow  a  vowel-sound,  i.  e.,  a  vowel  or  vocal  S'wa. 
36.  This  lesson  has  two  new  letters  :  £3  (t),  pronounced  like  Jl; 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

Learn  in  the  "Elements  of  Hebrew,"  the  following  sections: 
1.  §  12.  1,  and  Note,    Aspirates  and  Daghes-lene. 

2.  §  17.  1,  2,  Maqqeph  ;  long  vowel  shortened. 

3.  2  45.  1,  The  uf  ual  form  of  the  Article. 

4.  Under  2  4.  1,         '  01  la^iafs  :  3,  \  Q,  fl. 

i  This  letter  is  introduced  here,  in  order  to  complete  the  list. 
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5.    WORD-LESSON. 

(31)  ̂ between  (M)  tf*\*}  and-he-saw   (Si)  n\ft  he-took 

(32)  *!\and  (35)      '^3  that  (38) 
(33)     tl^  and-lie-caused-   (36)  DID  0ood  (39) ~"  to-divide 

Note.—  The  root  of       D'1)  is     "O  <&Wde;  the  root  of 
see;  D&JJ  =  either  name,  or  name-of. 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:—  (1)  .Arid-saw  6r0d  )(  the-heav- 

ens  and-}(  the-earth  and-)(  the-waters;  (2)  The-light  ihe-good  (=  the 

good  light);  (3)  Good  light  (in  Heb.,  Zigr^l  good)  was  upon  the-earth; 

(4)  In-beginning  (was)  darkness;  God  created  light;  and-he-caused- 

to-divide  between  light  and-between  darkness;  (5)  God  gave  )(-\-the- 

light;  (6)  He-gave  the-light  the-good  (=  the  good  light);  (7)  Name^ 

the-name,  (the)  name-of  God;  (S)  Between  the-heavens  and-between 

the-earth;  (9)  He-took  (a)  good  name  (Heb.  order,  name  good). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :-(!)  aitOH  *V)N!l;  (2) 

rrtor?;  (3)  TiNrn  rj^'nrr;  (4)  DICDD  D^ri^n;  (5)  tw^n 
(6)  T  

' 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:—  (1)  HD1?,  (2)  D&?»  (3)  JH 
(4)  DltOn,  (5)  D,  (6)          3,  (7)        ,  (8) 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  ben,  (2)  del,  (3)  ben,  (4) 

del,  (5)  t6bh,  (6)  ho,  (7)  thohu,  (8)  'or,  (9)  bohu,  (10)  bhen,  (11)  dhel, 
(12)  kM. 

7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(I)  Three  ways  of  writing  and.  (2)  Three  ways  of  writing  the.  (3) 

Maqqeph.  (4)  Gutturals.  (5)  Labials.  (6)  Daghes-lene.  (7)  Aspirates. 
(8)  Sign  of  feminine,  of  participle.  (9)  Open,  closed,  and  sharpened 

syllables.  (10)  Difference  between  o  and  6,  e  ande.  (11)  -1,  (12) 
Plural  ending. 
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LESSON  V.-GENESIS  I.  5. 
7.    NOTES. 

29.  N^P*5~~ way-yiq-ra—  And-(ke)-called,   I  26.  1,  2,  3: 
a.  On  O,  see  18.  c;  on  *  see  18. 1]  way,  a  sharpened  syl. 

b.  p  (q),  a  new  consonant  pronounced  like  3  (k),  not  qu;  $  2.  4. 

c.  The  T  under  p  is  silent,—  a  syllable-divider,  §  11.  1. 

rf.  5Op'  lie-will- call;  }Op  he-called,  cf.  frTO  he-created. 

SO/Stofr- l&or-to-the-light,  \  28.  1,  2: 

«.  ̂   the  preposition  to,  with  — ,  the  vowel  of  article,  §  47.  4. 

&.  1  is  6,  not  o ;  it  is  from  a+w,  T)N  =  *Y]tf,  §  30.,  7. 
c.  Z»0A*  =  -VJN;    ̂ e-%/^  =  nlNH;    to-the-light  =  (not 

HlX1?,  11  of  the  article  being  dropped  out,  I  45.  R.  3. T 

31.  tiV—ybm—day;   6  (=  a+w),  not  o;   for  pV  §  30.  7;  the 
combination  of  a-\-w  always  gives  6. 

32.  H??^1?'! — wela-ho-sekh — and-to-the-dar7cness  : 

a.  Four  words  :  (1)  1  and,  (2)  ̂  to,  (3)  fj  ̂e,  (4)  T|^'pf  darkness. 
1.  Jl  of  article  elided  and  its  vowel  (a)  given  to  *?,  §  45.  R.  3. 

c.  First  syl.  (w'la)  is  unaccented  open,  but  with  a  short  vowel,  con- 

trary to  §  28.  1.  The  fact  is  D.  f.  is  understood  in  |"f,  which,  be- 
ing a  guttural,  cannot  receive  it,  §  14.  3.  N.  1. 

33.  N^p— qa-ra'— he-called,  §  55.  1.  2 : 
a.  This  is  the  simple  stem  or  root  of  the  verb. 

I.  #,  as  always  at  the  end  of  a  word,  is  quiescent,  \  43.  1,  a. 

c.  This  word  would  regularly  be  accented  on  the  ultima.    It  is 

frOp  here  because  of  the  ace.  syl.  ̂   immediately  following. 
T ' JT  rtT 

34.  rh'h— la-yela— night,  §  24.  2,  and  N.  1 : 
a.  n  is  not  a  cons.,  but  used  merely  to  represent  the  prec.  T,  §  6. 1. 

1.  *  and  its  S'wa  belong  to  the  second  syl.;  the  —  is  initial,  I  10. 1. 

c.  Both  IT'S  are  fame-long  (a),  not  naturally  long  (a). 

35.  3*U£"'jTV— wa-y'hi-pe-rebh— and-(ihere)-was-\- evening  : 
a.  The  first  syl.  (wa)  is  unac.  and  ends  with  a  vowel,  but  it  is  not  a 

long  vowel ;  hence  it  is  not  an  open,  but  a  half -open  syl.j  there 
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should  be  a  D.  f.  in  *,  but  it  has  been  lost,  §  26.  4  and  N.;  \  28. 4; 
\  14.  2. 

b.  The  vertical  line  with  —  is  called  Methegh ;  it  is  a  secondary 
accent  written  upon  the  second  syl.  before  the  principal  accent, 

I  18.  1. 

c.  The  —  under  y  is  tone-long  e,1  not  short  e,  §  31.  2.  b. 
d.  The  unaccented  closed  syl.  rebh  has  a  short  vowel. 

36.  ̂ Q~'fTV— wa-yehi+bho-qer— and-(there)-was-}-moming: 
a.  On  trie  half -open  syl.  and  on  Methegh  see  35.  a,  6. 
b.  On  the  connective  Maqqeph  represented  by  +,  §  17.  1. 

c.  The  —  is  o  (tone-long),  not  6  (naturally  long),  I  31.  4.  b. 

37.  HfTK — 'e-hadh — one: 
a.  The  ̂   is  tow-long  e,  (cf .  35.  c),  not  short  e,  \  33.  6. 

Z>.  The  "|  is  dh,  like  £A  in  the,  not  c?,  which  would  be  *!. 

2.    7"/4fi/.f  OF  WORDS  CONTAINING  LONG  VOWELS. 

1.  Words  with  tone-long  a:  K"O,  if?*1?,  N*lp,  *Op>,  etc. TT  T  :rYr  T|T  T|:   • 

2.  Words  with  tone-long  e  :  fitf,  ̂ 5\ 

3.  Words  with  naturally  long  e  :  ?*3»  ̂ 4$* 

4.  Words  with  tone-long  o  :  ̂ ^3,  ̂ ^5,  Tj^'H,  ̂rijTl- 
5.  Words  with  naturally  long  6 :  "fitf,  ̂ 0,  D'V- 

6.  Words  with  tone-long  g  :  ̂ ^  ('e-rebh),  1HK  Ce-hadh). 

R.  The  o  of  *15NJ5  and  of  D^fl1?^  is  6,  not  o,  although  not 
written  *), 

5.    OBSERVATIONS. 

37.  Tone-long  vowels  are  vowels  which  are  long  because  of  their 

proximity  to  the  tone ;  i.  e.,  being  originally  short,  they  have  be- 
come long  through  the  influence  of  the  accent. 

i  This  vowel  is  a  difficult  one  to  understand;  keep  this  instance  in  mind; 
a  fuller  explanation  will  be  given  later.  It  is  pronounced  like  e  in  men,  i.  &* 
a  trifle  longer  than  &  in  met. 
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38.  Naturally  long  vowels  are  vowels  which  are  long,  generally, 

because  of  the  contraction  of  two  distinct  elements,  e.  g.,  a+w  or 

a+u  =  6,  a+i  or  a-fy  =  e. 

39.  Tone-long  vowels  are,  generally,  indicated  only  by  the  vowel- 

sign. 

40.  Naturally  long  vowels  are  generally,  but  not  always,  indi- 

cated by  a  vowel-sign  and  also  by  a  vowel-letter,  e.  g.,  o  is  — ,  but  6 

is  *j ;  e  is  — ,  but  e  is  *   . 
41.  Tone-long  vowels,  if  the  tone  changes,  are  liable  to  change  ; 

but  naturally  long  vowels  are  unchangeable. 

42.  The  tone-long  e,  which  always  comes  from  a,  is  especially 
worthy  of  note. 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  2  8,  The  names  of  the  vowels. 

2.  l\  45.  R.  3;  47.  4,  The  article  after  a  preposition. 

3.  I  55.  1,  2,  The  root  of  a  verb. 

4.  3  58.  1,  2.  a  and  N.  1,  The  simple  verb-stem ;  its  name. 

5.  §  30.  (opening  words),  also  1  The  naturally  long  vowels,— (1)  their 

Notes  1  and  2  under  §  30.  \  origin,    (2)  their  writing,    (3)   their 
7,  }  character. 

6.  t  81.  (opening words), also]  The  t0ne-lon
g  VOWels ~(1)  their  °ri- 

Note  1  under  4,  f1  (2)  their  number'  (3)  their  Wri*- j  ing,  (4)  their  character. 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

(40)  tng  one  (43)  fcnjp^  and-he-called     (46)  y}£  evening 

(41)  Ipb  morning   (44)     3gf>  he-sat,  dwelt       (47)  Vlp  voice 

(42)  tftday  (45)   rf^  night  (48)  JOp  he-called T  :-i-  T|T 

Note.— The  word  for  night  is  ff?**?,  but  in  the  middle  of  the 

T  :-i~ 

verse  it  is  written  and  pronounced  j 
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6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  To-(the}-beginning-of  the- 

day  God  called  morning;  to-(the)-beginning-of  the-night  God  called 

evening;  (2)  In-day  one  God  created  }(  the-light;  (3)  God  created  X 

the-light  and-he-called  to-the-light  day;  (4)  The  good  day  (Heb.,  the- 

day  ihe-good}',  (5)  (The)-name-of  the-light  (is)  day,  and-(tlLe)-namc- 

of  the-darkness  (is)  night;  (6)  Heavens,  the-heavens,  to-the-heavens, 

in-the-heavens;  (7)  Earth,  the-earth,  in-the-earth,  to-the-earth,  and-to- 

the-earth;   (8)  (Tho)-voice-of  God;    (9)  Day  and-night;   (10)   The- 

waters,  in-the-waters. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English:—  (1)  ̂ pj;    (2)  •flfcfa    (3) 

;  (6)  DV3;  (7)  1^;  (8)  D'TVT  pj 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (1)     lp,  (2)  ̂ *,  (3)  DV, 

(4)  TITO,  (5)  aTj;,  (6)  *m,  (?)  pg,  (8)  jnp. 
4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—(!)  lam,  (2)  lam,  (3)  lem,  (4) 

16m,  (5)  lorn,  (6)  lem,  (7)  lem,  (8)  yiq,  (9)  ben,  (10)  rebh,  (11)  y'la. 

7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Root.  (2)  Simple  verb-stem.  (3)  Names  of  vowel-signs. 

(4)  Article  after  a  preposition.  (5)  Naturally  long  vowels.  (6)  Tone- 

long  vowels.  (7)  The  vowel  e.  (8)  Gutturals  and  labials.  (9)  Daghes- 

lene.  (10)  Half  -open  syllable. 

LESSON  VI.-GENESIS  I.  6. 
1.    NOTES. 

38.  ̂ PNJ1!— way-yo'-mgr— and-(he}-said  (see  N.  18) : 
a.  Syllables :  (1)  sharpened,  (2)  open,  (3)  closed. 

6.  Vowels :  (1)  Pathah,  (2)  Holem,  (3)  S'ghol. 
c.   ft,  though  a  letter,  has  here  no  consonantal  force  ;  hence  it  has 

no  S'wa  under  it ;  it  is  quiescent,  §  11.  2.  R. 

39.  D^K— 'elo-him—  God  (see  N.  3) : 
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a.  Only  two  syllables  :  (1)  open,  (2)  closed. 

b.  Vowels :  (1)  Holem,  (2)  Hireq ;  Hateph-S'ghol   (— ),    though  a 
vowel-sowficZ,  is  only  a  half-vowel. 

c.  While  T  is  simple  Sewa, ~  is  a  compound  S'wa,  §  9.  1,  2. 
-  d.  A  word  has  only  as  many  syllables  as  it  has/WZ  vowels,  §  27.  1. 

40.  JTp'V- ra-qi(a)'— expanse;  cf.  JTH  *pi*n$    (15) : 
a.  Syl's :  (1)  open,  (2)  closed  ;  vowels  :  (1)  Qamec,  (2)  Hireq. 

b.  The  -="  under  y  is  not  treated  as  a  vowel;  it  is  called  Pathah- 
furtive,  because  in  pronunciation  it  steals  in  before  its  conso- 

nant, cf .  ll'n  =  ru(a)h,  not  ru-ha.  Though  pronounced,  it  is  mere- 

ly a  transition-sound,  inserted  for  euphony,  §§  27.  1;  42.  2.  d. 

'/  41.  H1fi9~ b'thokh— in-midst-of,  II  12.  1;  11.  2.  a: 

a.  ̂ }  has  Daghes-lene,  but  j"l  has  none. 

b.  The  only  full  vowel  is  *j  (=  6),  which  is  unchangeable. 
c.  This  word  means  in-midst-of,  not  in-midst. 

42.  D'Dn— ham-ma-yim— the-waters,  W  13.  1;  26.  3;  45.  1: 

a.  The  ~  in  last  syl.  (unac.  closed)  must  be  i,  not  i,  §  28.  2. 

b.  Here  —  (1)  indicates  that  the  second  syl.  is  accented,  and  also 
(2)  marks  the  end  of  the  clause,  §  24.  2. 

43.  *j"T*^ — wi-hi — and-let-(there}-be  : 

£  a.  Let-(ihere}-be  =  *j"J* ;  and  =  *) ;  but  *n**|  becomes  *rT*1,  since  (1) 
when  two  Sewas  stand  together  at  the  beginning  of  a  word,  ~  is 

inserted  ;  and  (2)  —  (i)  under  *)  fol.  by  » (iy)  =  i,  §  49.  N.  1;   cf. 

the  very  different  *fl*\  —  and-(t}ieYe)-was  (21). 

5.   On  the  insertion  of  —  see  $  37.  1. 

44.  7^*139 — mabh-dil — ('sti-causing-to-divide,  or  dividing  : 
a.  A  participle  (shown  by  0)  from  same  root  as  ̂ ^  (25). 

b.  Vowels :  (1)  Pathah,  (2)  Hireq ;  but  —  is  a  syllable'-divider. 
c.  %  (preceded  by  — )  without,  1  (preced.  by  3)  with  Daghes-lene. 

45.  D!^J  D^D— ma-yim  la-ma-yim— waters  to-waters  : 
a.  Vowel  under  0  in  first  word,  a;   in  second,  a;   because  the 

second  word  is  the  last  in  the  verse,  and  so  the  voice  rests  upon 
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it  and  lengthens  the  vowel.    Such  a  word  is  said  to  be  in  pause, 

\  38.  2. 

b.  The  prepositions  sometimes  take  a  tone-long  a,  instead  of  — , 
when  they  are  directly  before  the  accented  syllable,  \  47.  5. 

c.  D^b1?  =  to-waters;  not  to-the-waters,  which  would  be  j 
the  stroke  over  ft  marks  the  absence  of  Daghes-forte,§  16.  2. 

2.    WORDS  WITHOUT  POINTS  OR  VOWEL-SIGNS.    GEN.  I.  1—6. 

xnp,  oa       7,  >D      -JEN*  n *ny  nnrr 

DV,  >rr  i       p 

&ft       ̂ np*  "|^n 
irrn  my,  ̂ y.        Nn^  aico 

5.    OBSERVATIONS. 

43.  This  verse  has  twenty-two  syllables,1  of  which  twelve  are 
closed,  ten  open  ;  of  the  closed,  two  are  sharpened. 

44.  This  verse  has  twenty-six  vowel-sounds :    twenty-two  full 

vowels,  three  Sewas  (two  simple,  one  compound),  one  P&tlaah-furtive. 

45.  This  verse  has  forty-four  letters,  of  which  nine  are  silent ;  of 

these  nine,  seven  are  *,  one  *)  and  one  ̂ . 
46.  This  verse  has  two  silent  S'was— syllable-dividers. 

17T  The  accent  TT  ('Athnah)  is  written  only  in  the  middle  of 
verse. 

48.  The  accent  —  (Silluq)  is  written  only  at  the  end  of  a  verse. 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  g  6.  1,  2, 3,  and  Notes  1—4,  The  Vowel-letters. 
2.  §  14.  3,  and  Notes  1,  2,         Omission  of  D.  f.  from  gutturals. 

3.  §  9.  1,  2,  Simple  and  Compound  S'wa. 

4.  \  11.  1,  2.  a,  and  Remark,    The  Syllable-divider. 
i  Let  the  student  count  the  syllables  and  thus  verify  this  statement. 
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5.     WORD-LESSON. 

(49)  ̂ HJO  dividing  (50)  D*D  waters  (51)  #>Tj  cxporwe 

0.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  Between  the-waters  and- 

between  the-waters;  (2)  Between  the-waters  to-the-waters;  (3)  Between 

waters  to-waters;   (4)  Waters,  waters  (in  pause),  to-the-waters  (in 

pause),  to-waters  (in  pause);   (5)  Let-(iheTe)-be,  and-let-(t}ieTe)-be, 

and-(tlieYe}-was;  (6)  Expanse  and-spirit;  (7)  Expanse,  the-expanse, 

to-the-expanse. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (D   Dl*3  TIN;  (2) 

;  (3)  TiNr?  SID;  (4)      NJl  rtf  DH;  (5) 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:—  (DT|{{fPT,  (2)  T$,  (3) 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters:—  (1)  'al,  (2)  ma-yim,  (3)  wi-hi, 
(4)  dal,  (5)  del,  (6)  del,  (7)  hadh,  (8)  dll. 

7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Vowel-sounds  rep.  by  *  .  (2)  Vowel-sounds  rep.  by  *).  (3)  D.  f  . 

rejected  from  gutturals.  (4)  D.  f.  implied.  (5)  Compound  £'wa.  (6) 

Syllable-divider.  (7)  Simple  verb-stem.  (8)  Gutturals  and  labials. 

(9)  Daghes-lene.  (10)  Half-open  and  sharpened  syllables.  (12)  Natur- 

ally long  and  tone-long  vowels.  (13)  Maqqeph.  (14)  Quantity  of 
vowels  in  syllables. 

LESSON  VII.-GENESIS  I.  7,8. 
7.    NOTES. 

46.  t^J£JV- way-ya-'as— and-(he}-made  : 
a.  &  (s)  is  to  be  distinguished  from  $  (§),  I  2.  6. 

b.  The  O  is  the  same  as  in  IgNft  (18),  JOjp^  (21),  NT]  (22). 
c.  The  root  is  ?!&%  lie-made;   the  future  is  flt^'/of  which  a 

shortened  form  is  used  with  •   . 
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47.  y*P*"in — ha-ra-qi(a)' — the-expanse : 

a.  The  —  is'pathah-furtive,  cf.  (TH  (ru(a)h);  see  40.  b. 

b.  The  article  is  •  H,  hence  the-expanse  should  be  J^p^f? '»  but  *1 
rejects  D.  f .,  and  the  prec.  (short)  •=-  now  standing  in  an  open 

syllable  becomes  (long)  — ,  II 14.  3 ;  36.  2.  b;  28.  1. 
c.  The  secondary  accent  is  written  on  the  second  syllable  before 

the  tone,  §  18.  1. 

d.  The  accent  -^-  above  p  and  y  marks  the  end  of  a  section ;  it  is  V  »-*  f 
used  only  when  the  verse  has  three  sections,  3  24.  3.  O^ 

48.  ̂ fcr'N— "ser  (one  syllable)— which,  U  9.  2;  27.  1: 
a.  The  ~  is  the  compound  S'waof  the  A-class  (cf.  — ,  of  the  i-class); 

it  is  pronounced  like  a  in  hat,  but  much  more  hurriedly.    It  is 

only  a  half- vowel,  and  does  not  form  a  syllable. 
b.  The  Relative  pron.  does  not  vary  for  gender  or  number,  2  53.  1. 

49.  nrrnp-mit-ta-hath- from-under  (for  nilf!  |P),  §  48.  1: 
a.  The  final  letter  (n)  of  fp  is  assimilated,  3  39.  1. 
5.  A  letter  thus  assimilated  is  represented  by  D.  f .,  §  39.  N. 

c.  The  point  in  JH  is  D.  f.,  because  it  follows  a  vowel,  §  13.  1. 

d.  In  this  case  the  point  is  also  Daghes-lene,  since  the  sound  doubled 
is  t,  not  th,  I  13.  2.  N.  1. 

50.  y*'\y~f? — la-ra-qi(a)' — to-the-expanse,  §  45.  R.  3 : 

a.  J^pl  expanse;  J^p*"ir?  the-expanse;   ̂ p^V"?  to-the-expanse ; 

J^pT?1)  and-to-the-expanse. 

51.  *7J^P — me-'al •— from-upon: 
°"  }P  (from)  assimilates  its  final  consonant,  see  49.  a;  but 

6.  p  refuses  D.  f .,  and  ~  is  heightened  to  — ,  §  48.  2. 

52.  p'*iT1— wa-y'hi-i-khen— and-(it)-was+so:  V 
a.  —  with  —  is  Methegh,  second  syl.  before  tone,  §  18.  1.  C  [ 

b.  —  with  -^~  is  Silluq,  marking  end  of  verse,  $  24.  1.  N.  *x 

53.  D*DC^ — §a-ma-yim — heavens,  cf.  D^t^  of  v.  1: 

a.  There  is  T  under  £,  instead  of  ~,  because  in  pause,  §  38.  2 ; 

the  'Athnah  (~ )  is,  next  to  Silluq  (— ),  the  strongest  accent,  ̂ r   ~" 
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54.  ̂ £>— se-ni— second:  —  tone-long,  e,  not  e. 

2.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

(5)  fp  (7)        TiK  (3) 
(5)     nnno  (7)     rnco  (4) 

(8)        VWftCS)  ̂ 0(7)         D1M5) 

5,    OBSERVATIONS. 

49.  Pathah-/wr^ve,  a  mere  transition-sound,  does  not  form  a  syl. 
50.  The  Jl  of  the  article  is  elided  after  the  preposition  ̂   (also  3). 

51.  The  prep,  from  is  m-w,  but  the  n  is  often  assimilated  and 
represented  by  D.  f.;  if  the  following  letter  refuses  D.  f.,  the  i  is 

heightened  to  e. 

52.  The  naturally  long  6,  generally  *j  in  Hebrew,  does  not  change. 
53.  Where  a  verse  has  two  sections,  the  end  of  the^rs^  is  marked 

by  T;  the  end  of  the  second  by  ~.    If  the  verse  has  three  sections, 

the  end  of  the  third  is  marked  by  Segholta  (-£-).    In  the  use  of  the 
accents,  we  commence  at  the  end  of  the  verse,  not  at  the  beginning. 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  ?  45.  2,  3,  The  article  before  strong  and  weak  gutt'ls. 
2.  §  122.  1,  2.  c,  3 — 5,       Affixes  for  gender  and  number. 
3.  §  123.  (opening),  1,2,  The  absolute  and  construct  states. 

4.  §  24.  1 — 3,  The  three  most  important  accents. 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

(52)  *)$#  who,  which       (55)        pso  (58}  li?W  he-sent 
(53)  &JQund-h*made     (56)       JO/rowi  (59)     *)$  second 

(54)  D>  sea  (57)  H^  he-made        (60)  fiHn  under T  T  *T  '    -i- 

i  These  numerals  refer  to  the  verse  containing  the  word  cited. 
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6,    EXERCISES.        ,  ,f   Bt,    ,,  . 
1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  Tn-the-waters  which  God 

made;  (2)  God  (is)  in-the-heavens  and-upon  the-earth;  (3)  The-waters 

(are)  in-tJie-sea;  (4)  The-earth  (is)  beneath  (in  Heb.,/rom-tmeZer  to) 

the-sea;  (5)  (A)  second  day;1  (6)  The-day  the-second1  (=the  second 

day);  (7)  God  sent  }(  the  light  and-}(  the-darkness;  (8)  From-{-the- 

heavens  to-the-earth;  (9)  Between  the-sea  and-between  the-earth;  (10) 

And-(it)-was+so. 
2.  To  be  translated  into  English  : 

(3)  0*31;  (4)  D£  "H?fo|  D?DH;  (5) 

(7)  mini  Spi33  ;J(8)  nWTfi  D^H-HK  H;  (9) 
V^V   T  |  V  -I    ~  I        V  -IT    T  •  -I  --  V  ~     T 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (D      ?tf,  (2)  p,  (3)  p,  (4) 

DJ»  (5)  H^,  (6)  f3,  (7)  ̂ $,  (8)  Otjf,  (9)  ̂ Q. 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  ken,  (2)  ben,  (3)  'or,  (4) 

bo-hu,  (5)  mah,  (6)  'ffl,  (7)  'al,  (8)  'as,  (9)  me,  (10)  ben. 

7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(I)  The  three  important  accents.  (2)  The  article  before  guttur- 

als. (3)  The  prepositions  (*?  and  3)  before  the  article.  (4)  The 
preposition  from.  (5)  Assimilation.  (6)  The  position  of  the  attrib- 

utive adjective.  (7)  The  vowels  e  and  e.  (8)  The  vowels  o  and  6. 

(9)  Secondary  accent.  (10)  Pathah-/wr«we.  (11)  Labials.  (12)D.f. 

in  an  aspirate.  (13)  Gutturals  and  D.  f  .  (14)  Sflluq  and  Methegh. 

(15)  Maqqeph. 

LESSON  VIII.-GENESIS  I.  9, 10. 
7.    NOTES. 

55.  HP*— ytq-qa-wu— Let-(or,  shatt)-be-collected  : 

a.  The  *  indicates  the  future;  ]  is  the  plural-ending  of  verbs. 

iThe  adjective,  when  attributive,  follows  its  noun;  and,  if  the  noun  it 
definite,  the  adjective  receives  the  article. 
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b.  The  D.  f.  in  p  is  for  an  assimilated  J,  which  is  the  characteristic 

of  a  passive  verb-stem ;  the  a  under  p  is  euphonic. 

56.  0*13(1" ham-ma-yim— the-waters,  see  17 : 

a.  fo  has  -=•,  not  ~  as  in  v.  2,  since  it  is  not  in  pause. 
b.  The  article,  written  regularly  with  a  and  D.  f.,  §  45.  1. 

57.  "*?$— 'eH — iwto,  with  which  compare  ̂   to. 

58.  DIplQ — ma-qom — place: 
a.  Tone-long  a,  but  naturally  long  6,  the  former  changeable,  the 

latter  unchangeable. 

b.  The  root  is  Dip  ;  0  is  a  prefix  often  used  in  noun-formation. 

59.  HfcOp1]— wethe-ra-'e— and-(she)-shaU-be-seen  : 
a.  Five  letters,  of  which  the  root  can  have  but  three,  %  55.  1 ;  *]  = 

and;  f}  (=  she]  is  a  prefix  of  the  future,  like  *,  which  =  he. 

b.  JlSOp  should  be  fii<jnj1  (with  the  same  D.  f.  and  a  which  are 

in  !flj3*  (55)  above),  for  it  is  passive;  but  *),  a  guttural,  refuses 
D.  f./and  i  under  f)  is  heightened  to  e,  as  in  *?#£  (51),  §  48.  2. 

c.  Cf.  closely  the  following  forms  :— 

3  masc.  sg.  Hlp'  tlWV  he-will-be  etc. V|T  •  v  T|" 

3  fern.  sg.  njfjri         '^Ip  she-will-be  etc. 
3  masc.  pi.  ?flp>  !)frn*  they-will-be  etc. 

IT  •  T|" 

d.  This  is  the  fourth  case  of  —  =  e  (not  e),  cf.  niDfTllp  (16),  21% 
(35),  1(1^  (37);  keep  these  in  mind. 

60.  n^'!n-hay-y^b-ba-§a-^e-c?rt/  (land) : 
a.  Four  syllables,— two  sharpened,  two  open,  §  26.  1.  3. 

b.  Point  in  ̂   is  D.  f .,  yet  also  Daghes-lene,  1 13.  2,  and  N.  1. 

?.  The  final  J"f  stands  for  the  prec.  a,  just  as  >  stands  for  i,  or  *)  for 
6;  cf.  D7f?$  and  D1>. 

61.  n^^-iay-ySb-ba-sa— to-the-dry  (land),  \  45.  R.  3. 

62.  p}N—  e-rec— earth—  with  article,  pNJl,  ?  45.  R.  2 • 
a.  another  case  of  —  =  e  (59.  d),  like  D*|^  (35). 

63.  n.lpp1?}— u-1'miq-we— and-to-collection-of : 
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a.  And  is  here  written  1,  H9.  2 ;  to  is  written,  as  usually,  *?. 

b.  The  root  is  Hlpi  whence  the  passive  future  3rd  plural  ?flp*  (55). 

c.  The  D  is  the  pref.  used  in  noun-formation,  cf.  OlpD  (58.  b). 
d.  This  noun  (=  collection-of)  is  in  the  construct  state,  2  123.  2. 

64.  D*D* — yam-mim — seas : 

a.  The  sing,  is  D'5  from  which  the  plural  differs  in  that  a  D.  f.  ap- 

pears in  ft,  and  the  changeable  a  is  shortened  to  a. 

b.  D*D*  (==  yam-mim)  would  be  an  impossible  form,  §  28.  2,  3; 

just  as,  on  the  other  hand,  DlpD  (=s  ma-qom)  would  be  impos- 
sible, §  28.  1. 

2.    HEBREW-ENGLISH  WORD-REVIEW*^ 

nn 43 

inn47 
oin^48 

tjin49 nnn50 

D^D33 
),  -D,  JD34 

nipp35 
D1DD36 

n, ir 
HT 

W'O16 D1£017 

P3
0 

5.    ENGLISH-HEBREW  WORD-REVIEW. 

4Sabyss I2created,  he Wfaces-of 
Anight 

^the 

Hand 16darkness 
3*from 

2one 

2gto 

«6e,  Ze« 

^day 
*God 

^place 

Bunder 

*  Every  word  is  accented  on  the  ultima,  unless  the  sign  7  indicates  that  it  is 
accented  on  the  penult. 

t  Omitting  the  prepositions  and  the  relative  pronoun  (in  all  eleven  words), 
those  that  remain  in  this  list,  together  with  their  related  grammatical  forms, 
occur  in  the  Bible  about  27000  times.  This  would  make  about  one  hundred  and 
thirty  pages,  or  about  one  tenth  of  the  entire  Old  Testament. 
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^beginning 
^between 

^brooding 

^call,  he  will 
"called,  he 

25collected,  let 
be 

35collection-of 

^desolation       ^good 

lgdivide,  he  will*5heavens 

^dividing          8in 

*>dry  (land)         Alight 

5earth               ̂ midst-of 

^evening           llmorning 

^expanse          2*make,  he 

will 

I8say,  he  will  3unto 
23  seas             3Supon 

^second         6which 

27see,  he  will  uwas,  she 

5lseen,  let  be  9waste 
30go               ̂ waters 

^spirit-of      7(sign  of  ob- 
28that              ject) 

4.    WORD-LESSON. 

(61)  -*?$unto  (65)    njpO  collection 

(62)  fflgty  dry  (land)  (66)    fTJjpp  collection-of 
(63)  D^!«ea*  (67)    tffoft  place 

(64)  !|1J3»  they-shall-be-collected  (68)  H^Tp  she-shall-be-seen 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  2  18.  1,          M^thegh,  on  second  syllable  before  tone. 

2.  §  27.  1,  2,  3,  Syllabication. 

BeTiew.— W  5;  65  9;  11.  2.  a  and  Rem.;  12.  1;  13.  1;  14.  3  and 

N.  1,  2;  17.  1,  2;  24.  1-3;  26.  1-3;  28.  1,  2;  30.  (opening 

words),  7,  N.  1,  2 ;  81.  (opening  words),  4,  N.  1;  45. 1  and  Hem.  3, 

2,  3 ;  47.  1,  4,  5 ;  49.  1,  2 ;  55. 1.  2 ;  58.  1,  2.  a  and  N.  1;  122.  1, 

2.  c,  3—5 ;  123.  1,  2. 

Note.— The  stem  seen  in  iTO,  tf^p,  •flgfo  etc.,  is  the  simple 
active  verb-stem,  called  Qa^  ?  581  N.  1 ;  the  stem  seen  in  }lp> 

and  Hjnpl  is  the  ordinary  pamVe-stem,  called  Niph'al  (cf .  §  61. 

1  with  \  75.'R.  2). 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  In-the-place  which  (is) 
between  heaven(s)  and-between  earth;  (2)  God  will-be-seen  upon+ 
the-earth;  (3)  The-waters  will-be-seen  in-the-sea;  (4)  The-earth  (f.) 
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will-be-seen  beneath  (=  from-under  to)  the-heavens;  (5)  The-waters 

shaJl-be-collected  unto-\-place  one;  (6)  In-the-waters  and-in-the-seas; 

(7)  The-collectwn;  (8)  (The)  collection-of  the-  waters;  (9)  God  created 

)(  the-dry  (land)  and-}(  the-seas. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  j^KiT^  D'Oft  ̂ P*  ! 

(2)  DipD1?1];  (3)  'T)NI7?I;  (4)  D^;  (5)  'DipEDI;  (6)D1p?1; 
(7)  pW?  n*nj!.;  (8)  own  1^7.;  (9)  *?#  ̂ p,  ̂ 39 

3.  To'be  corrected  :-(!)'  DIpDH,  (2)  }^  (3)  1^,  (4) 
(5)  *?n?n,  (6)  nnji^,  (7)  cr^!,  (8)  D^'A 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (1)  ̂ JJ,  (2)  p)K,  (3) 
,  (4)  nn,  (5)  oiMi,  (6) 

7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  sign  of  masc.  sing,  future,  of  fern.  sing,  future,  of  masc. 

pi.  fut.  (2)  The  characteristic  of  the  passive-stem.  (3)  A  use  of 
Methegh.  (4)  Final  ft.  (5)  Use  of  0  in  formation  of  nouns.  (6) 

Various  forms  of  *)  conjunctive.  (7)  Words  with  the  vowel  e*.  (8) 
The  words  for  sea  and  seas.  (9)  The  position  of  the  adjective  when 

attributive.  (10)  The  plural  affixes  of  nouns.  (11)  The  feminine 
affixes. 

LESSON  IX.-GENESIS  I.  11-13. 

1.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(18);  (2)  OT$  (3);  (3)  pNTT  (7);  (4)  *$%  (48); 
(5)      -'rn  (52);  (6)  Dnn  (35);  (7)  nh-Vin  (36);  (8)  DV  (31). 

2.    NOTES. 

65.  Nt^'iri  —  tadh-se'  —  (she)-shall-cause-to-spring-forth: 

a.  fl,  as  in  HK*in  (59),  =  she,  being  the  feminine  prefix. 
b.  The  T  under  1  is  a  syllable-divider  and  silent,  \  !!•  1. 

c.  1,  IT',  and  X  are  the  three  rootrletters  ;  NtP'1,  cf. 
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d.  This  stem  is  neither  the  simple  nor  the  passive  verb-stem,  but  a 

causative  stem.  It  always  has  —  under  the  preformative,  i.  e., 
under  the  letter  which  is  prefixed  to  the  root  to  designate  person 

or  gender;  cf.  ̂ ^Q!  $5),  which  has  —  under  *,  and  means  he-shall 
cause-to-divide. 

66.  KfiPjT— de-se'— grass,  cf.  the  preceding  root  X^l  (65.  c): 
a.  *t\  (preceded  by  f)  =  d;  but  *f  (preceded  by  ~)  =  dh. 
b.  This  word,  like  pltf,  3^,  and  others,  has  6. 

67.  3^— 'e-sebh— herb:  3  =  bh  =  v;  &  =  5,  not  §  («fc). 

68.  y*")?£? — maz-ri(ay — causing-to-seed,  root  y^f: 
a.  A  new  letter  f  z;  Pathah-furtive  under  J7. 
b.  A  participle,  as  shown  by  D,  cf.  ̂ H^D  (44),  flgmp  (16). 
c.  A  causative  form,  as  shown  by  —  under  the  preformative. 

69.  in?~ ze*-ra"— see^,— from  the  root  JHf : 

a.  This  word,  like  p£,  ̂ ,  N^'lf,  has  e7 

70.  |^J7— 'e§— <ree-o/;  ̂ —pen— fruit. 

71.  H$  H^— 'o-s^p  peri— making  fruit  : 
a.  The  6,  here  written  over  the  right  arm  of  ̂   (s),  is  naturally  long. 

b.  The  fU,  like  that  in  Hjnp  is  e,  not  e. 

c.  The  point  in  Q  is  D.  f.,  because  preceded  by  a  full  vowel  (e");  it 
therefore  joins  the  two  words  together,  §  15.  3. 

<£  HJfUf  accented  on  penult  because  closely  followed  by  a  mono- 

syl'lable,  §  21.  1. 
e.  ngfj£  is  a  participle  (although  without  0)  from  fityy  he-made. 

72.  1^0^-  I'rm-no—to-kind-his: 
a.  The  prep.  ̂ ,  the  noun  p£,  and  the  suffix  1  (=  At*).    T 

73.  'n"'1JT)f— zar-'o+bho— seed-his+in-him  : 
°"  yy.  seed>  ̂ ut  11^*11  his-seed,  the  —  being  silent. 
6.  1  is  a  pronominal  suffix  meaning  his  or  him. 
c.  ft  is  made  up  of  %  the  prep,  in,  and  1  the  suffix  him. 
d.  It  is  13  (bho)  not  13,  because  of  the  prec.  vowel-sound  1. 
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c.  "J3  ____  ̂ 5?^  ==  which  ____  in-him;  this  is  the  idiom  for  in  which. 

74.  NyifT)  —  wat-to-§e"  —  and-(she)-caused-to-go-forth  : 
a.  Waw  Conversive  O,  and  the  feminine  prefix  j"|  (=  she). 

b.  The  1  is  a  contraction  of  *)_  (aw);  hence  NVlFl  is  for  NJflfJ» 
which,  like  Nt£f""Jfi,  has  •=•  under  the  pref.  and  is  causative. 

c.  The  root  is  £$¥*,  which  is  for  &$¥*),  he-went-forth. TT  T  T 

75.  JirO'Olp—  l'mi-ne-hu—  to-kind-his: 
a.  An  uncontracted  form,  with  same  meaning  as  1^D*7» 

6.  !)j"f  is  the  full  form  of  suffix  meaning  fo's  or  him;  ~  may,  for 
convenience,  be  called  a  connecting  vowel. 

76.  *K^?tjMHi4l—  Jford:  cf  . 

8.  FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

,in  wh.  f]  =  sAe          and  —  under  f\  indie,  a  causative  idea. 

,     "      0  in^ic.  a  part,  and  —  under  JQ     "  " 

«       ̂   =  Ae  and  Bunder    »     "  "  " 

"      n  =  «fo  and  1(=Tr.)        " 

"      0  indie,  a  part,  and  —  under  0     "  " 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

54.  There  is  in  Hebrew  (1)  a  simple  verb-stem,  (2)  a  passive 

verb-stem,  and  also  (3)  a  causative  verb-stem. 
55.  The  characteristic  of  the  passive  stem  is  the  letter  3,  or  a  D. 

f.  in  the  first  radical  representing  ̂   assimilated. 

56.  The  causative  stem  may  be  known  by  the  —  which  always 
occurs  under  its  preformative  (*,  f]  or  Q). 

57.  The  name  of  the  simple  stem  is  Qal,  of  the  passive  stem, 

Niph'al,  of  the  causative  stem,  Hiph'il. 
58.  The  letter  *  prefixed  to  verbal  forms  means  he,  the  letter  f] 

means  she,  while  ft  so  prefixed  indicates  a  participle.  [is  1. 

59.  The  full  form  of  the  pron.  suf.  3  m.  sg.  is  ̂ H,  the  short  form 
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5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  g  l,  The  names  of  the  Hebrew  letters. 

2.  2  13.  2.  and  N.  1,       Daghes-forte  in  aspirates. 

3.  §  57.  1—3,  Inflection. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(69)  KM*!  grass        (73)      J'D  kind,  species  (77)        ̂   fruit 

(70)  iTljr.seerf          (74)      j>#  free  (78)  *#*?#<**«* 

(71)  XV  he-went-    (75)3feW*er&  (79)NfcHfl  (seeN.65) 

(76)  Hfety  making          (80)   tf¥  in  (see  N.73) 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:—  (1)  To-the-tree  making  fruit 

(there  is)  seed  according-to-its-7cind;  (2)  The-seed  which-{-in-it  (=  in 

which)  (is)  fruit;  (3)  The-dayf  which+in-it  (is)  fo#fa;  (4)  The-earth 

shall-cause-to-go-forth  )(  the-grass  and-)(  the-seed    and-)(  the-lierb 

and-)(  the-tree;  (5)  The-day  the-third  (=  the  third  day)  ;  (6)  The- 

fruit  (is)  in-the-seed,  and-the-seed  (is)  in-the-earth. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  13  D?D  1         D^Jl;  (2) 

V;  (5) 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:—  (1)  NtJHfi,  (2)  J^l,  (3) 
(4)  pa,  (5)  ̂ ,  (6)  nyy. 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  ze-ra',  (2)  de-se',  (3) 

rii(a)h,  (4)  khen,  (5)  (6-se,  (6)  t6-§e',  (7)  bh6,  (8)  wa-y'hi. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  characteristic  of  the  Niph'al  stem.  (2)  The  character- 

istic of  the  Hiph'il  stem.  (3)  The  origin  and  character  of  tone-long 
and  naturally  long  vowels.  (4)  The  sign  of  the  participle.  (5)  The 

3  sg.  masc.  pron.  suffix.  (6)  The  origin  of  1  in  Nyjfl-  (7)  The 

character  of  —  in  tltyjf.  (8)  The  D.  f.  Conjunctive.  (9)  What  in- 
flection includes.  (10)  The  names  of  the  Hebrew  letters. 
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LESSON  X.-GENESIS  I.  14,  15. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  »JT(19);  (2)  D!0#n(5);  (3)  J>3(26);  (4)0*  (31); 

(34);  (6)  p-VT1(52).  " 
2.    NOTES. 

77.  rnfc  Jp— m«'6-r6th— luminaries  : 

a.  Sing.,  *V)ND  (like  DIpD  pfoce) ;  but  when  the  plur.  ending  6th 
is  added  the  tone  moves  one  syllable,  and  the  changeable  a  be- 

comes ~T,  §  125.  1.  a. 

1.  Both  6's  are  naturally  long,  tho'  written  defectively,  §  6.  4.  N.  2. 

c.  "T)K  =  light,  but  *VlN£  =  luminary;  on  this  use  of  0,  see  63.  c. 

78.  #'p*]3— bi-r'qi(a)'— in-expanse-of : 
a.  Abs.  J^rn  (40);  const.  J^p"),  ~  becoming  — ,  §  125.  3.  a. 
6.  Before  *1  the  prep.  ̂   takes  —  instead  of  —,  §  47.  2. 
c.  The  syl.  3  (W)  ̂ s  n0^  a  closed  syl.;  nor  yet  an  open  one,  since  it 

has  a  short  vowel.    It  may  be  called  half -open,  §  26.  4. 

d.  The  S'wa  under  *J  is  called  medial,  H  10.  2 ;  26.  4.  N. 

79.  ̂ HDrf?— 1'habh-dil— to-cause-to-divide  : 

a.  An  infinitive ;  the  prefix  Jl  shows  it  to  be  causative  (Hiph'il). 

b.  D.  1.  in  "^  because  it  does  not  immediately  follow  a  vowel-sound. 

80.  ViTl — weha-yu — and-thei/-shall-be : 

a.  n*n  =  he-was;  fl^W  =  she-was;  VpT  =  they-were. T  T  T  :  |T  T 

6.  But  *j  connects  this  with  what  precedes,  and  likewise  converts 
the  past  tense  into  a  future;  cf.  with  this  the  form  of  the  con- 

junction (•*))  which  converted  &  future  into  zpast.  see  18. 

81.  fifitt1?— l''6-thoth— for-signs: 
a.  Sing.  JIN  or  fTJN ;  plur.  nhJ<,  by  the  addition  of  6th,  8  122.  3. 

I.  Both  vowels  are  naturally  long  (6),  written  defectively. 

82.  D^^lp^l— u-l'm6-'adhim— and-for-seasons: 

a.  Tho  conjunction,  before  a  consonant  with  S'wa,  is  written  \  H9. 2. 
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6.  The  1  is  6,  not  6 ;  Methegh  is  written  before  comp.  S'wa,  §  18.  3. 

c.  y,  being  a  guttural,  takes  a  compound  S'wa,  §  42.  3. 
d.  The  noun  is  in  the  plur.  masc.,  as  shown  by  im. 

83.  D'D'^~u-l'ya-mim— aTid/or-days; 
a.  Another  case  of  1,  instead  of  1,  before  a  consonant  with  §«wa, 

see  82.  a. 

6.  This  is  an  irregular  plural  form  from  Dl*  ̂ «y- 

84.  D'jt^') — w'sa-nim — and-years: 
a.  A  masc.  plur.  ending  with  a  noun  (j"0t^)  which  has  feminine  sg. 

ending,  §  122.  4.  N. 

85.  rniNI?1?— li-me'6-roth— for-luminaries: 
a.  All  that  was  said  in  78.  b,  c,  concerning  bi,  applies  to  li. 

6.  Here  the  first  6  is  written  fully,  the  second  defectively,  §  6.  4.  N.  2. 

86.  Ttfrfp— I'ha-'ir— to-cause-to-shine;  cf.  Tjtf  light: 
a.  Another  causative  infinitive  (cf.  ̂ "^JH),  with  —  under  H  instead 

of  ~,  because  it  is  in  an  open  syllable,  \  28.  1. 
8.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

nnx 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

60.  There  is  a  large  class  of  nouns  nearly  all  of  which  have  — 

(e)  under  the  first  letter  and  —  (e)  or  —  under  the  second.    These 
nouns  are  always  accented  upon  the  penult. 

61.  The /em.  plur.  ending  is  6th,  the  masc.,  im. 

62.  The  distinction  between  initial  and  medial  §ewa  is  import- 
ant, see  §  10.  1,  2. 

63.  And  is  usually  written  *),  but  before  labials  and  before  con- 
sonants with  §*wa  it  is  written   . 
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5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  2  47.  1,  2,  4,  5,  The  Inseparable  Prepositions. 

2.  §  49.  1,  2,         The  Waw  Conjunctive. 

3.  \  10.  1,  2,          Initial  and  Medial  S'wa. 

4.  2  7.  1—4,          Classification  of  Vowel-sounds. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(81)  Hi**  *^  (83)  TJND  luminary  (85) 

(82)  ITV  moon  (84)  -ffiO  *eo«(Mi  (86) 

7.    EXERCISES. 
J\  t  'c  -^         ̂   n  j.  o 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew: — (1)  The-sign,  the-moon,  the- 

sun,  the-year,  the-season;  (2)  The-sun  will-be-seen  in-the-heavens;  (3) 
Signs  and-lummaries  and-seasons  and-years;  (4)  The-sun  shall-be 

in-expanse-of  the-heavens;  (5)  For-seasons  and-for-luminaries;  (6) 

To-divide  between  the-day  and-between  the-night;  (7)  Seas  and-wa- 

ters;  (8)  Days  and-seas;  (9)  The-luminary,  the-luminaries. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English :— (1)  PlK1?  *?# 

(7)i:i 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (1)  PH     (2)  "TJ71D,  (3) ' 

(4)  H^',  (5)  DH^Ip,  (6) 
4  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  ha-'ir,  (2)  '6-thoth,  (3) 

yom,  (4)  ya-mim,  (5)  bi-r'qila)1. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Change  of  —  to  —  .  (2)  Prepositions  ̂   and  *?  with  i.  (3) 
Waw  Conversive  with  the  past  tense.  (4)  Various  forms  of  the 

verb  JTrr  he-was.  (5)  ?)  and  \  (6)  D>—  and  Hi-  (7)  Difference 

between  ̂ ^35  and  ̂ NH-  "(8)  Nouns  with  e.  (9)  Initial  and 
Medial  S'wa.  (10)  Classification  of  vowel-sounds  according  to  for- 

mation, quantity,  nature,  value. 
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LESSON  XI.-GENESIS  I.  16-19. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

7);  (2)D?gn(56);  (3)DlpD(58);  (4)  #>,T]3  (78); 

(5)  TNrf?  (86);  (6)  ntPIVT  (28);  (7)  NT)  (22);  (8)  JOp*|  (29). -  •- 

2.    NOTES. 

87.  &y"}—  way-ya-'as—  and-(he}-made,  see  46  : 
a.  Like  *H*,  a  shortened  form  of  the  future,  root 

6.  Second  syllable,  being  accented  open,  has  a  short  vowel. 

88.  0^~  s'ne—  two-of;  cf.  ̂ |J  faces-of: 
a.  The  construct  state  of  the  numeral  D0t£%  of  which  Q>_  is  the 

dm/  ending,  2$  122.  5  ;  123.  5. 

&.  The  word  has  but  one  syllable,  —  being  only  a  half  -vowel. 

89.  D'1?'!!!?!—  hsig-gedhb-\im—the-great  (ones)  : 
a.  The  article  written  regularly  with  ~  and  D.  f.,  3  45.  1. 

b.  An  adjective  in  the  plur.  (note  the  ending  Q*  _  )  from  ̂ 1"Tj|. 
c.  The  —  is  6,  though  in  the  plural  form  written  defectively. 

d.  The  —  ,  under  j|  in  the  sing.,  becomes  in  the  plural  —  ,  because  it 
is  no  longer  before  the  tone-syllable,  D*  _  having  been  added; 

cf.  Sg.  m.  ̂ m  but  sg.  f.  rfrn;i,  pi.  m.  D^i-y,  pi.  f.  ni^inf 
in  which,  by  the  addition  of  an  affix,  the  tone  is  changed.    This 

change  of  a  full  vowel  to  S'wa  is  called  volatilization,  §  36.  3.  6; 

90.  ̂TJin    *liNEJT—  ham-ma-'6r  hag-ga-dhol—  the-luminary  the- 
great  (one)  : 

a.  Both  words  have  a  tone-long  a,  and  a  naturally  long  6,  altho'  in 
the  adjective  the  6  is  written  defectively. 

b.  Both  words  have  the  article  in  its  usual  'form. 

9  1  .  H^j^Pp1?—  1  emem-se-leth—  for-dominion-of  : 
a.  Two  unaccented  closed  syllables,  one  accented  open. 

b.  *p  is  the  prep.;  j£,  the  formative  prefix,  cf.  58.  b\  J"l>  the  fern. 
ending  ;  the  root  being  *?t&fo 
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92.  fbp?l—  haq-qa-ton—  the-small;  with  tone-long  5. 

93.  D'MlSn—  hak-ko-kha-bhim—  the-stars  : 

a.  The  —  under  3  is  Methegh,  §  18.  1;  under  }  it  is  Silluq. 

&.  Cf  .  DD13  star,  DO312  stars,  D^DlDH  the-stars. 

94.  |Jl>v)-~  way-yit-ten—  and-(he)-gave  : 

a.  ffV  he-will-give  is  the  Qal  Imperfect  (future)  from  tt"^  he-gave. 
With  Waw  Conversive  (cf.  18)  it  has  the  force  of  a  Perfect  (past). 

6.  The  D.  f.  in  ft  is  for  the  first  radical  j,  which  has  been  assim- 

ilated ;  cf.  nnnp  for  nnn  jp,  see  49,  §  39.  i. 
95.  DHX  —  '6-tham  —  }(-them:    the  pronominal  suffix    Q  _  with 

J"M  another  form  of  fiN  and  -flK,  sign  of  def.  obj.,  I  sf.  2. 

96.  ̂ 'P1?')—  welim-sol—  and-to-rule  : 
a.  Conjunction  ̂   ;  prep.  ̂   with  —  ,  §  47.  2  ;  the  —  under  £  silent. 
6.  An  infinitive  from  the  root  ̂ ^Di  cf.  91  ;  tone-long  o. 

97.  n'Tj??1)  D'V?—  bay-yom  u-bhal-la-y'la—  in-the-day  and-m-the- 

night,  ̂ T45."4.  R.  3;  47.  4  ;  49.  2. 
98.  ̂ H??^"  ti-lahabh-dil—  and-to-cause-to-dwide  : 

a.  !|,  §  49.  2";"^,  ?  32.  3.  d  ;  ̂H^ll,  see  79. 
I.  The  root  is  *?'*£}  (pronounced  ba-dhal). 
99.  *~  r'bhi-'i—  /owr^;  d.  third. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

tJie-luminaries  the-great=the  great  luminaries. 

the-luminary  the-great  =  the  great  luminary. 

f£0pll  IlKDH  —  the-luminary  the-small  =  the  small  luminary. 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

64.  In  the  words  cited  above,  the  noun  stands  first,  the  adjective, 
second. 

65.  The  noun  is  masculine,1  the  adjective  is  masculine. 

i  The  noun  TiND  is  masculine,  although  in  the  plural  it  has  a  feminine  form. 
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66.  When  the  noun  is  sing.,  the  adjective  is  sing.;  when  the  noun 

is  plur.,  the  adjective  is  plur. 

67.  The  noun  has  the  article,  and  so  has  the  adjective. 

68.  The  following  is,  therefore,  the  rule  governing  the  position 

and  agreement  of  an  attributive  adjective:    The  adjective,  when 

attributive,  follows  its  noun,  and  agrees  with  it  in  gender,  number 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  8  57.  Notes  1,  2,  Tenses  and  Moods. 

2.  g  58.  1,  2.  a,  and  Notes  1,  4,  The  Simple  Verb-stem,  Qal. 

3.  §  14.  1—3,  Omission  of  DagheS-forte. 

4.  I  11.  2.  a,  6,  S'wa  under  final  consonants. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(87)   TJK  to  shine         (89)         ̂ 3  star  (92)  *jpy]  fourth 

great  (90)   H^pO  ruling          (93)  &)$  two 

(91)  bp  small 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  The  great  day;  (2)  In  the 
great  day;  (3)  And  in  the  great  day;  (4)  The  great  stars;  (5)  The 

small  star;  (6)  The  good  God;  (7)  He-gave,  he-ruled;  (8)  God  gave 

)(  the-luminaries  for-(\ho]-ruling-of  the-day  and-for-(\ho)-ruling-of 

the-night;  (9)  The  great  luminary  (is)  the-sun;  the  small  luminary, 

the-moon;   (10)  The-sun  and-the-moon  (are)  in-(\ho)-expanse-of  the- 

heavens;  (11)  God  will-give  )(  the-day. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English:—  ( 

(2)ait9r?aDtorr;  (3)  ni^nj^ 
y?3  0*351^  ;  (6)  ̂ nhiKon  ;  (7)  ̂ n  |b|30  nic^b  ;  (8) 

'' 
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3.  To  be  written   in  English  letters:— (1)  JfV,    (2)  £>#>,  (3) 

rtwvQ,  (4)  am  (5)  om  (6)  j?p*]3,  (7)  ̂titf?,  (8)  rntfp, 
(9)01-71. 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :— (1)  yom,  (2)  yom,  (3)  sekh, 

(4)  lekh,  (5)  'att,  (6)  talt,  (7)  yest,  (8)  wa-y'M,  (9)  ha-'6r. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Affixes  of  the  feminine.  (2)  Affixes  of  the  masculine  plural 

and  dual,  in  absolute  and  construct.  (3)  Change  of  T"  to  T.  (4) 
The  construction  of  the  attributive  adjective.  (5)  Methegh  and 

SiMq.  (6)  Assimilation  of  J.  (7)  The  infinitive  of  the  root  ̂ 'ft. 
(8)  The  conjunction  1  before  a  labial.  (9)  The  ordinals  meaning 

second,  third,  fourth.  (10)  Tenses  and  moods  in  Hebrew.  (11)  The 

form  of  the  simple  verb-stem  (Qal).  (12)  Omission  of  Daghes-forte. 

(13)  S'wa  under  final  consonants. 

LESSON  XII.-GENESIS  I.  20,  21. 
7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  D?J3TT  d7)  ;  (2)  pKH  (7)  ;  (3)  #>p"j  (40)  ;  (4) 

(48)  ;  (6)  inyp'   (75)  ;  (7)  &TM  (22). 

2.    NOTES. 

100.  lin^—  yis-r'§u—  (they)  shall-swarm: 

a.  Qal  Imperfect  (or  future1)  3  pers.  plur.  masc.  from  V*Wf  he- 

swarmed;  Pltf"  he-will-swarm;  yf\ty  they-will-swarm. 

b.  Two  S'was—  first,  a  syllable-divider  and  silent,  second,  a  half- 
vowel  and  vocal,  3  11.  N.  1,2. 

c.  The  Imperfect  tense  represents  an  action  as  unfinished,  incom- 

plete, whether  in  past,  present  or  future  time. 

i  The  term  Imperfect  will  hereafter  be  used  instead  of  future,  since  it  more 
nearly  describes  the  tense  in  question. 
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101.  P*lKf— se*-re§— swarm,  or,  collectively,  swarms: 
a.  Like  ̂ S  V,  }**")&  NL^I,  ITU ;  these  nouns  have  but  one  essen- Y^IY      I     v-JV  v   -iv         ~-iv 

tial  vowel,  viz.,  the  first,  since  the  second  is  inserted  merely  for 

euphony.    They  are  called  Seglwlates. 

b.  The  essential  vowel  in  all  these  cases  was  originally  — ,  which 
has  been  heightened  under  the  tone  to  e,  §  106.  1  and  N.  2. 

102.  t^$^— ne-phes— soul-of:  Another  Segholate,  of  which  the 
primary  form  was  t^&3 ;  cf.  the  primary  form  of  JHt,  viz.,  JTtf, 

which  appears  before  the  suffix  in  1JT")f,  see  73. 

103.  fPn— hay-ya— life :  Feminine,  as  shown  by  j"f_ • 

104.  *"pin~ W'oph— and-fowl  : 
a.  The  Waw  Conjunctive  pointed  regularly  with  Sewa. 

6.  A  case  of  naturally  long  6  ;  the  final  form  of  f|  (Pe). 

105.  £]9W— ye'6-pheph— (he)  shall-fly : 
a.  An  Imperfect  (or  future)  from  the  root  tt\y  to-fly. 

b.  Unchangeable  6 ;  both  £3's  aspirated. 

106.  N"D1— way-yibh-ra  —  and-(he)-created : 
T  .    .  — 

a.  N^O*  he-witt-crcate,  but  with  •  *|  the  force  of  the  tense  is  changed. 

b.  Compare  (1)  JO£  and  K^p^  with  (2)  JOS  and  X^X 

107.  D^^^ri — hat-tan-ni-nim — the-sea-monsters : 
a.  Points  in  Jl  and  j  are  D.  f.,  because  preceded  by  vowels. 

b.  The  —  under  ̂   is  i  written  defectively,  §  6.  3.  N.  and  4  N.  2. 

c.  (1)  Article  -H,  (2)  noun  J>|p,  (3)  plural  ending  0'_- 

108.  t^'W-^D— k61+n4-phg§— every+soul-of: •  .       *-*-J".'  T 

a.  "73  is  an  unaccented  closed  syllable,  for  the  word  before  Maq- 
qeph  always  loses  its  accent,  §  17.  1,  2. 

b.  An  unaccented  closed  syllable  must  have  a  short  vowel,  §  28.  2 ; 

but  is  —  a  short  vowel  ?  It  is.  In  this  word  we  have  for  the  first 

time  o,  or  Qamey-hatuph,  which  is  represented  by  the  same  sign 

(-^r)  as  long  a,  §  5.  5. 

109.  iTflp— ha-hay-ya— ^-??/e:   The  article  with  its  D.  f.  im- 
plied, I  45.  2;  Methegh,  second  syllable  before  tone,  \  18.  1. 
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110.  fttyfchn—  ha-ro-me-seth—  the-(one)-creeping  : 

a.  The  article  with  D.  f.  rejected  and  ~  heightened  to  —  ,  \  45.  3. 
b.  A  participle  (although  without  ft)  fern.  (H)  sg.  from  &fcT\. 

c.  Observe  that  the  —  is  6,  not  o,  although  defectively  written. 

111.  ̂ iTW—  sa-r'gu—  (they  )  swarmed  : 

a.  He-swarmed  V*°Mf,  they-swarmed\£~\U};  cf.  V*~\$i  he-will-swarm, 

y$T\yf*  they  -w  ill-swarm  ;  and  so  JO3  he-created,  ̂ *|^  they- 

created;  NHD  he-called,  WT^  they  -  sailed  ;    rtt  he-gave, 
they-gave. 

I.  Qal  Perf.  3  m.  pi,  as  shown  by  the  ending  ?|. 

112.  Drr^D1?—  lemi-ne-hem—  to-kmds-their  : 
a.  DH  is  pron.  suf  .  3  m.  pi.,  as  used  with  plur.  nouns,  §  51.  1.  b  and  d* 

b.  —  (=  e)  is  a  defective  writing  for  *  _  ,  the  plur.  const,  ending. 

113.  Fp3—  ka-naph  —  wing  : 
a.  The  first  -^~  is  a,  because  before  the  tone  :  the  second  is  a  because 

under  the  tone,  §  31.  1.  a.  (1),  c. 

b.  Const,  sing,  would  be  f3  ;  dual  would  be 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

*np-  top* T|T  T|:   • 

rrnn 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

69.  The  Imperfect  Qal  has  as  a  preformative  in  the  3d  masc. 

the  letter  *,  written  with  i. 

70.  In  forming  the  plural  of  the  Qal  perf.,  the  vowel  of  the  sec- 

ond radical  becomes  — . 
71.  Upon  the  addition  of  }  in  the  Impf.,  as  well  as  in  the  Perf.. 

the  vowel  of  the  second  radical  becomes  T"  (half-vowel). 
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72.  The  feminine  ending  fi  is  often  preceded  by  an  unaccented 

—  ,  inserted  for  euphony. 

73.  The  article  is  -  Jl  ;  while  H  (also  Jl)  takes  the  D.  f.  by  impli- 

cation, *1  (also  y  and  N)  entirely  rejects  it. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  g  50.  1,  The  regular  forms  of  the  Personal  Pronoun. 

2.  I  50.  2,  3,  Pausal  forms  and  Remarks  (to  be  read  only). 

3.  §  122.  2.  &,  The  fern,  ending  fi  attached  to  a  stem  by  means  of—. 
4.  §  122.  2.  c,  The  fern,  ending  fi  changed  to  ?!_• 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(94)  njn  ̂ /e  (97)  fc^M  *>wZ 

(95)  -*?5  «W,  ̂ ery       (98)  tpy  to-./fy  (101) 
(96)  C3  loin^r  (99)  t       fowl  (102)      n  sea-monster 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  The-waters  swarmed  ;  (2) 

The-waters  shall-swarm;  (3)  God  created  )(  tJie-earth,  and-Jie-created 

)(  the-heavens;  (4)  And-saw  God  )(  all-\-which  he-had-created,  and- 

(it)-was-\-good  ;  (5)  /  (am)  God  who  created  )(  the-light;  (6)  Thou 

(art)  in-the-heavens  and-I  (am)  upon-\-ihe-earih;  (7)  We  (are)  great; 
(8)  TYiow  (m.)  (art)  small;  (9)  Z%ow  (f  .)  (art)  good;  (10)  Fe  (are)  (the) 

light-of  the-earth. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English:—  (1)  W\ft\  OJK;    (2) 

;  (3)  D?0trn  O'5?'-^;  (4)  D1»  ̂ IN1?  1N*lpT;  (5) 
(6)         n-n     D»rt       N;  (7)01;  (8) 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  Letters:—  (1)  p^',  (2)  -^,  (3) 

(4)  tr'5i  (5)  itr'oi  (6)  pn. 
4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :-(!)  kol,  (2)  k61-h,  (3)  k'ni- 

phS-yfrn,  (4)  'a-no-kM,  (5)  'att,  (6)  'at-tem,  (7)  na^i-nu. 
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8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Force  of  the  Imperfect.  (2)  Segholates.  (3)  The  vowel  e*5  as 
derived  from  ~=~.  (4)  The  vowel  6.  (5)  The  various  ways  of  writing 
the  article.  (6)  The  plural  (masc.)  of  verbal  forms.  (7)  The  dual- 

ending.  (8)  The  fern,  ending  j"V  (9)  The  forms  of  the  Personal 
Pronoun.  (10)  The  simple  verb-stem.  (11)  The  Passive.  (12)  The 
Causative. 

LESSON  XIII.-GENESIS  I.  22-25. 

1.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(I)  D'Dn  (42)  ;  (2)  18N»1  (18)  ;  (3)  tfyjfil  (74)  ;  (4)  ?WT  &$£ 

(102,  103U5)  ferjj  (46);'  (6J          (108). 
2.    NOTES. 

i  14.  n*)3^—  wa-y'bha-rekh—  and-(^}-Uessed: 

a.  Root  is  T|"O,  *  being  sign  of  Impf.,  and  *)  the  conjunction. 
b.  D.  f  .  of  •  1  omitted  from  *,  which  has  only  a  S'wa,  §  14.  2. 

c.  The  final  Tj  has,  as  always,  a  S'wa,  §  11.  2.  a. 

d.  The  syllable  ̂   is  Aa//-open,  not  open,  §  26.  4. 
e.  This  stem  is  not  at  all  like  either  (1)  the  simple  verb-stem,  as 

seen  in  JOp*,  or  (2)  the  passive-stem,  as  seen  in  'Hp*,  or  (3)  the 

causative-stem,  as  seen  in  ̂"ID*'  ̂ ^15^*    ̂   ig  a  new  stem,  viz., 

the  intensive.    The  form  would  regularly  be  7]*;O*!  but  *1  rejects 
the  D.  f.,  and  the  preceding  —  becomes  ~,  while,  by  a  change  of 

tone,  —  is  shortened  to  —  ;  cf.  fiN,  but  -jlK  (23). 
/.  The  characteristic  of  the  intensive-stem  is  Daghes-forte  in  the 

second  radical,  not,  as  in  }*)p*  (55),  in  the  first. 

115.  ""iDN1?  —  le'-mor  —  to-say,  generally  translated  saying: 

a.  Inf.  const,  of  IDtf  say  is  n'D£f  ;  cf  .  'jWQ  (96)  from  ̂ Jgf'g. 
1.  Before  '^,  the  prep.  *?  takes  -f  ,  giving  "ib^1?.,  2  *7.  3. 
c.  J<  being  weak,  —  and  —  are  allowed  to  contract,  and  give  ̂ . 
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/ 

j 

j 

116.  ̂ Q—V'rii—be-ye-fruitful  :  A  Qal  Imperative  plural. 

117.  13*11  —u-r'blm—  and-multiply-ye  :  Qal  Imperative  plur.  with 
Waw  Conjunctive,  here  1  before  a  consonant  with  S'wa,  §  49.  2. 

118.  IN^qi-u-mi-l''!!—  and-fill-ye  : a.  Waw  Conjunctive  before  a  labial  is  written  1,  §  49.  2. 

b.  S'wa  is  medial,  the  syllable  Q  half-open,  §§  10.  2  ;  26.  4.  N. 
c.  Qal  Imperative  plural  of  N^D,  1  indicating  the  plural. 

119.  D^2h~Wy-y^-™^"~w*-*'ke^«M  • 
a.  D*  sea,  D*p*  seas,  D*P'^J"7  the-seas,  D*D*3  in-the-seas. 

6.  Cf.  01*  rfay,  D'O*  <foy«,  DWT  the-days,  Q^3  in-the-days. 

120.  ̂ ll^n1]—  weha-'6ph—  and-the-fowl,  \l  49.  1  ;  45.  3. 

121.  TV  ;-yi-rebh—  Zei-(him)-mw?^ip??/  : 

a.  Qal  Impf.,  shortened  form,  from  same  root  as  ̂ Q""!  (117). 

I.  *  is  the  pref.  of  the  Impf.;  *1  and  3i  radicals  ;  third  radical  lost. 

122.  ̂ JOq-Vmt-SJ—  //fA,  «  9.  2. 

123.  NV1^~t3-9s'~~^^-(lier)-cawse-^-^0-/0^  •' 
a.  1  (6)  is  contracted  from  1__  ;  {<yiH  is  like  NgH£l  (65). 

6.  Hiph'il  Impf.  3  fern.  sg.  from  the  root  fr$^  he-went-forth. 

1  24.  PWO1?—  lemi-nah—  to-kind-her: 

a.  *?  to,  pb  ifeiW,  H_  Aer;  cf.  ̂ H^p1?,  1^0*?. 
6.  The  point  in  Jl  is  neither  D.  f.  nor  D.  L;  it  is  inserted  to  show 

that  1*7  has  a  consonantal  force  and  is  not  silent,  for  J"7  at  the  end 
of  a  word  is  always  silent  unless  it  has  this  point,  called  Mappiq, 
2  1C.  1. 

125.  tlftn^—b'he-msi—  cattle  : 
a.  H,  having  no  Mappiq,  is  silent  ;  the  floun  is  fern.,  §  122.  2.  c. 

126.  C'P*"]1)  —  wa-re-mes—  and-creeper: 

a.  Waw  Conj^before  the  tone-syl.  receives  —,  §  49.  4;  cf.  iriDJ  (11). 

&•  i^OT  is  a  Segholate  noun  from  the  same  root  as  Mt^O'"!  U10). 

127.  f"}N'1n^rTl—  weha-y'th6+1e-re9—  and-beast-of+(fhe)-earth: 
(absolute)  =  life  or  feeasi;  n^fT  is  construct,  2  123.  2,  4. 
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b.  1  is  really  an  old  nominative  case-ending,  now  obsolete,  §  121. 1.  a. 

c.  irVH  is  for  IrVTT,  but  -=-  under  *  has  become  ~r  and  D.  f.  in  *  is 
dropped. 

128.  rVfl — hay-yath — beast-of:  with  the  same  meaning  as  the 
preceding  archaic  form  I/TH  5  here  D.  f .  remains. 

129.  HDIKn — ha-'adha-ma — the-ground : 

a.  The  article  before  a  weak  guttural  has  ~,  §  45.  3. 

b.  The  vowel  before  a  compound  Sewa  always  has  Methegh,  §  18. 3. 

c.  N,  a  guttural,  takes  compound  rather  than  simple  S'wa,  g9.  2. 
d.  H»  having  no  Mappiq  (§  16.  1),  is  silent;  the  word  is  feminine, 

I  122.  2.  c. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

for for  Kjrjri         rvrr 
for  nxti?        wn 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

74.  Contractions  are  common  ;  thus  ~  fol.  by  ~  becomes  e ;  ̂__ 

(aw)  becomes  6 ;  H—  (a-ha)  becomes  T\   (ah).  The  result  is  always T   -IT  T 

a  naturally  long  vowel. 

75.  The  original  fern,  ending,  including  the  ending  of  the  noun- 

stem,  was  fl__,  which  is  retained  in  the  construct,  but  in  the  abso- 

lute the  fl  is  lost  and  the  preceding  ~  heightened  to  ~F. 
76.  There  are  remnants  of  ancient  case-endings ;  the  nominative 

had  as  its  sign  u,  cf.  6  in  iJTfT 

77.  The  Imperative  has  only  a  second  person. 

78.  Before  a  tone-syllable  Waw  Conjunctive  and  the  inseparable 

prepositions  may  take  a  tone-long  ~. 
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5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  3  51.  1.  a—  d,    Pronominal  Suffixes,—  separate  forms. 
2.  2  51.  2,  Pronominal  Suffixes  with  jltf  • 

3.  §  42.  1—  31        The  Peculiarities  of  Gutturals. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(103)  nOlK  0r<m?id  (107)  m£)  he-was-fruitful 
T      T    -I  T  T 

(104)  no?!?  ca«Ze  (108)  PO")  he-multiplied 

(105)  tp!J  he-blessed  (109)  fcfjg^  creeper 

(106)  N^D  Ae-jftfcZ 
7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  God  created  )(-them;  (2) 

He-said  to-the-sea-monsters,  Fill-ye  }(-}-the-seas;  (3)  The-fowl  multi- 

plied upon+ihe-earih;  (4)  The-day  ike-fifth;  (5)  (The)  beast-of  the- 

earth  was  upon-\-the-ground;  (6)  To-kind-his,  and-to-kind-her,  and- 

to-Mnds-their  ;  (7)  His-day,  my-day,  Tier-day;  (8)  GW  made  )(-\-the- 

creeperupon-\-the-ground;  (9)  The-cattle  the-good  (f.);  (10)  The  good 

beast;  (11)  And-saw  God  all-\-that  Tie-had-created,  and-(\t}-was~}~ 

good;  (12)  The-waters  (are)  in-the-seas  and-upon-\-the-earth. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English:—  (1) 

(3)  - 
3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:—  (1)  NO    (2) 

4)  npn?,  (5)  rwp1?,  (6)  nDN1?,  (7)  xvin. 
4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  kol,  (2)  k»l+,  (3)  ben, 

(4)  ben,  (5)  ben+,  (6)  re-mes,  (7)  ha-y'tho,  (8)  bay-yam-mim,  (9) 

'•ser,  (10)  rekh,  (11)  bha-rekh. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  Intensive-stem.    (2)  Omission  of  D.  f.    (3)  Inf.  const. 

i  Learn  only  the  general  statement,  not  the  sub-sections  marked  a,  Z>,  c,  etc. 
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of  HDK  with  prep.  ?.  (4)  Difference  between  the  words  for  sea, 

seas  and  day,  days.  (5)  The  ordinals  2d  to  5th.  (6)  Pron.  suf.  of  3d 

pers.  fern.  (7)  Nominative  case-ending.  (8)  Mappiq.  (9)  Relation 

between  the  fern,  affixes  H   and  fi__.    (10)  Pronominal  suffixes, — 

separate  forms.  (11)  Pronominal  suffixes  with  fiJSt-  (12)  Peculiar- 
ities of  gutturals. 

LESSON  XIV.-GENESIS  I.  26-28. 

/.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  *)1jri  (104);  (2)  HOnS  (125);  (3)  fc?#TJ  (126);  (4) 

(106);  (5)  Oh*  (95);  (6)  T^O?!  (114);  (7)  np  (118);  (8)  !Q"V|  (117); 
(9)  flpl  (118);  (10)  rrn  (103);  (11)  noHjl  (110). 

2.    NOTES. 

130.  nfiPJW  —  na-'ase  —  We-will-make,  or,  let-us-make: 
a.  Of  these  four  letters  only  three  can  be  radicals;  the  root  is 

b.  The  J,  from  pronoun  IJJtf  we,  indicates  1  p.  pi.,  toe,  just  as  *  in- 
dicates 3  m.  sg.,  he,  and  JH,  3  fern,  sg.,  she. 

c.  The  guttural  y  takes  compound  §'wa,  §  9.  2. 

.  Me*thegh,  as  always,  before  a  compound  S'wa,  §  18.  3.    *  * 

'" 

e.  The  vowel  Jl  _  is  e  ;  cf  .  same  vowel  in  nN'"U11  (59). 

131.  D"TK—  'a-dham—  man:  both  vowels  changeable. 

132.  ̂ 5*7^3  —  b'gal-me-nu  —  in-image-our  : 

a.  Prep.  3;  noun  p'pV;  connecting-vowel  —  ;  suffix  ̂ . 
6.  The  accent  —  is  disjunctive,  separating  the  word  from  what 

follows. 

133.  'Or^D'"!?—  ki-dh'mii-t'he-nft.—according-to-Ukeness-our  : 
a.  3  has  I).  1.  because  of  preceding  disjunctive  accent,  2  12.  3. 

6.  The  syllable  J  is  half-open,  and  the  &'wa  is  medial,  I  26.  4.  N. 

c   The  noun  is  rflO*!,  the  suf.  and  connecting-vowel  being  O-- 

d.  The  vowel  ~  under  3  is  according  to  §  47.  2. 

134.  1*TV1—  Wyfr-du—  and-they-shall-have-dominion  : 
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a.  I  =  and;  *  indicates  Impf.  (future);  *|,  plural;  radicals,  *1  and  ' 

135.  AnJ— bhi-dh'ghath— in-fish-of: 
a.  Four  aspirates,  each  preceded  by  a  vowel-sound,  all  aspirated, 

b.  The  stroke  over  3  is  Raphe,  §  16.  2. 

c.  Prep.,  before  a  consonant  with  Sewa,  takes  ~,  §  47.  2. 

d.  The  syl.  bhi  is  half-open,  and  the  —  medial,  cf .  133.  b. 

e.  Noun  in  abs.,  HJl*!  5  in  const.,  JlJl*!?  $  122.  2.  a.  (3). 

136.  t^D")Jl    tyO*lll  —  ha-re-mes    ha-ro-mes— the-creeper,    tl IT  Y-IYT 

creeping:  the  noun  and  the  participle,  both  with  article. 

137.  ID1? V3~ke§al-m6 — in-image-his: 

a.  3  w;  q^Jf,  see  132.  a;  1  Aw,  as  in  typ1?  (72),  Ijnt  (73). 
fe.  The  accent  over  £  is  disjunctive,  cf.  —  (132.  b). 

138.  ti"? V3 — be5e-lem — in-image-of: 
a.  3  has  I).  1.  because  of  preceding  disjunctive  accent,  ?  12.  3. 

b.  This  is  the  usual  form  of  the  noun,  but  Q1?^  (137.  a)  is  the 

mary  form,  to  which  suffixes  are  attached.    Cf.  JT")ti  but 

(73);  and  so  THN,  but  11T1N,  D"TJ?i  but  "&*]&  fi^'5j,'but  1i 

etc.,  i  125.  4.  a'k 
139.  if)K— '6-th6— )(-Aiwi,  §  51.  2. 

140.  fOp^1  ID? — za-khar  u-neqe-bha — male  dnd-female: 

a.  *l^t  is  a  noun  like  D*1N,  with  two  tone-long  vowels  which  w< 
originally  short,  i  107.  1.  a. 

b.  Waw  Conj.,  before  a  consonant  with  S'wa,  is  ?),  §  49.  2. 
c.  The  ending  H_  is  the  feminine  affix,  §  122.  2.  c. 

141.  DD1?""" la-hem— to-them,  %$  47.  5;  51.  3.  b  and  N. 

142.  n^'331~wekhi-bhesu-ha— and-subdue-ye-Jier : 
a.  1  and;Jtfyj  for  ̂ 33  [cf.  ̂ JQ  (118)]  subdue-ye;  H  Aer; 

root  being  t£^^13. 

6.  —  is  usually  u,  but  here  a  defective  writing  for  1  (u),  the  sign 
the  plural ;  ii  is  sounded  as  u  in  put,  but  u  as  oo  in  tool. 

143.  I'TV)— u-redhu— and-have-ye-dominion  : 
a.  On  1  see  2  49.  2 ;  the  accent  —  over  1  is  disjunctive. 
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144.  ni'l?-W-dh'ghath-i7i-^-o/;  cf.  ftf-p  (135): 
a.  3  has  •!)•  l-i  because  of  preceding  disjunctive  accent,  §  12.  3: 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

DHK 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

79.  When  a  disjunctive  accent  stands  between  an  aspirate  and 

the  preceding  vowel,  the  aspirate  does  not  immediately  follow  the 

vowel,  and  hence  takes  Daghes-lene. 
80.  Segholates  before  suffixes  take  what  is  called  their  primary 

form,  i.  e.,  the  original  form  of  the  noun,  which  had  but  one  vowel, 

that  vowel  standing  under  the  first  radical. 

81.  The  suffix  meaning  him  is  *j,  them  QH  or  D- 
82.  The  personal  pre-fix  1  p.  pi.  meaning  we  is  the  letter  3 ;  the 

pronominal  sw/-fix  our  is  }J ;  her  is  j"f. T 

83.  The  half-open  syllable  always  has  a  short  vowel,  and  in 

many  cases  is  followed  by  a  medial  S'wa. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  52.  1.  a,  c,  d,  and  2,    The  Demonstrative  Pronouns. 

2.  \  53.  1.  a,  6,  The  Relative  Pronoun. 

3.  §  54.  1,  2.  a— d,  The  Interrogative  Pronouns. 
I  > 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(110)    QlXman       (113)      "Of  male  (116)  ti^^  image T  T  T  T  V-IV 

rtn.M         (114)    tp'M  he-subdued  (117)  JlTl  he-subdued T      T  —    T  T    T 

(115)  nDD3/emak  (had-dominion) 
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7.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX.—  THE  ARTICLE. 

=  the-luminary  the-great  =  the  great  luminary. 

=  the-luminary  the-small  =  the  small  luminary. 

Principle  1.—  The  adjective,  when  attributive,  follows  its  noun, 
and,  if  the  noun  is  definite,  receives  the  article. 

DlTf  =  tJie-day  the-this         =  this  day. 

NH  =  the-earth  the-this  (f.)  =  this  earth. 

D'D&TT  ==  the-heavens  the-these  =  these  heavens. 

Principle  2.  —  The  demonstrative  pronoun,  when  attributive,  fol- 
lows its  noun,  both  noun  and  demonstrative  receiving  the  article. 

8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:1—  (1)  The  great  place;  (2)  The 
great  heavens;  (3)  The  good  seed;  (4)  The  good  luminaries;  (5)  This 

male  and  this  female;  (6)  These  luminaries  which  (are)  in  the  heavens; 

(7)  This  good  place?  (8)  These  great  luminaries;  (9)  This  spirit  (f.), 

(10)  Who  created.man  in  his  image?  (11)  Who  made  this  light?  (12) 

To  whom  (are)  these  heavens  and  this  earth?  (13)  What  did  God 
create  in  beginning? 

2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :-(!)  fttffij  ftQn$ft',   (2) 

?Kn  DU^'n  ;  (3)  njn  aiBii  n?n  ;  (4)  'run  OITM  $  -no 
'n1?^  jn|;  (6)  n^5?  inj5-no;  (7)  ̂ '^n  *& 

1     T 
3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  (1)  ftf,  (2)  fiKf,  (3) 

(4)  n^'K,  (5)  >D,  (6)  HD,  (7)  "Of,  (8)  HDpJ. .         .  T  TT  T  }"    : 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  d'mutli,  (2)  ghath,  (3) 
da-gha,  (4)  la-hem,  (5)  '6-tho. 

i  In  this  and  in  following  exercises,  words  making  in  Hebrew  one  word  will not  be  Joined  together  by  hyphens. 
•  The  order  will  be:  (l)  noun,  (2)  adjective,  (3)  demonstrative,  the  article beta?  written  with  each  word. 
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'onn 

9.    TOPICS  FOR  STUW. 

(1)  Gutturals  with  compound  S'wa.  (2)  The  vowel  H_.  (3)  The 

accents  — ,  -^,  — .  (4)  Half -open  syllables.  (5)  Medial'  S'wa.  (6) 
D.  I.  after  a  disjunctive  accent.  (7)  Raphe.  (8)  Primary  form  of 

Segholates.  (9)  JIN,  -fi#,  'fitf.  (10)  The  vowel  — .  (11)  Demon- 
stratives. (12)  Relative.  (13)  Interrogatives.  (14)  Rule  for  attrib- 

utive adjectives.  (15)  Rule  for  attributive  demonstrative. 

LESSON  XV.-GENESIS  1.29-31. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  tyy.  (67);  (2)  jnt  (69);  (3)  13"")^  (73.  e);  (4)  rVH  (128); 

(5)  ,Tn  tT'e   (102, 103);  (6)  NT)  (22);  (7)  "I!  (36). 

2.    NOTES. 

145.  njir?— hm-ne— behold!  an  inter jectional  adverb. 

146.  *JirO — na-that-ti — I-have-given  : 

a.  D.  f.  in  f]  is  for  ̂   assimilated,  V^rG  =  *J;On3 ;  root 

b.  The  ending  *]•)  =  /,  being  for  ̂ ,  which  is  a  fragment  of 

cf-  *)DN  he-said,  ̂ fODN  I-said;  y~\i  he-knew,  Viyi*  I-knew; 
*?C^D  he-ruled,  ̂ Jl^fc^D  I-vuled. -     T  •    :  j-     T 

147.  DD1?— la-khem— to-^/ow  (m.) : 

a.  Prep,  has  — ,  cf.  D'D1?  (45),  DiY?  (141). '  IT    T  V  T 

b.  Q5  is  f°r  Dfl  °f  DpN  ̂ ,  by  a  euphonic  change,  the  opposite  of 
that  in  146.  6,  §  51.  1.  a. 

148.  y*\1  y^~ zo-re(a)'  za-ra— seeding  seed: 

a.  y~)f  is  the  active  participle  of  the  Qal  stem — note  the  6.  -. 

b.  On  —  under  y  read  i  42.  2.  d. 

c.  )Hf  is  for  jnt  (69),  on  account  of  the  accent  (— ),  §  38.  2. 

149.  fPJT— yih-y6— he-(i.  e.,  it)-shall-be  : 

a.  Observe  the  MSthegh  with  —  and  that  the  S'wa  is  silent,  2  18.  5. 
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b.  Root,  (TH  5  *  indicates  Impf.;  cf.  shortened  form  »f|*  (19). 

150.  n^tfr-WWi-la.-for-food: 
a.  The  —  under  tf,  in  an  unaccented  closed  syl.,  is  5,  not  a. 

b.  The  root  is  plainly  ̂ K  Tie-ate;  f"f_  indicates  fern. 

151.  t^Dl*)— ro-mes— creeper  (literally,  creeping): 
a.  Naturally  long  6,  tone-long  e  ;  Qal  act.  part.,  cf.  j^jf  (148). 
b.  This  6  (in  Qal  act.  part.)  is  seldom  written  fully,  as  here. 

152.  p*V"72"nj<— 'eth+kol+ye-req— }(+every+greenness-of  : 
a.  On  the  short  vowels  —  and  —  see  §  17.  2. 

b.  p*!*,  like  T**)K  and  many  others,  is  an  a-class  Segholate. 

153.  rWl^~~'a-sa — he-made: T       T  9 

a.  Qal  Perf.  3  m.  sg., — the  root-form  from  which  came  JJ^J^I  (46 
and  tl$y  (71). 

154.  "T^p— me'odh— exceedingly:  an  adverb. 

155.  *$yfr\— has-sis-si— tke-sixth. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

(Awn)  1 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

84.  Note,  in  cases  cited  above,  how  —  and  —  have  become  ~  an< 

~  (o),  when,  as  the  word  is  joined  by  Maqqeph  to  the  followinj 
word,  the  tone  has  passed  away  from  them. 

85.  The  conjunction  *)  is  written  }  before  a  consonant  with  S'wa 
86.  *n  for  *3  =  /;  Q^3  for  Oft  =  you;  )  for  J|f7_  =  him. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  2  2.  4,  5,  7,  Pronunciation  of  p,  0,  ¥» 
2.  2  3.  2,  3,  Letters  with  double  forms,  and  with  similar forms. 
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3.  §  4.  2,  Weak,  Medium  and  Strong  Letters. 

4.  I  12.  2,  3,  Aspirates  with  Sewa  preceding,  with  dia. 
junctive  accent  preceding. 

5.  §  15.  1,3,  Daghes-forte  compensative  and  con  junctive 
6.  §  16.  1,  2,  Mappiq  and  Raphe. 

7.  \\  26.  3,  4;  28.  3,  4,    Sharpened  and  Half-open  syllables. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

(118)  rhytofood         (120)  fJ-O  he-gave       (122)  1$Q  exceedingly 

(119)  fTJjJl  Behold      (121)     *V  greenness    (123) 

7.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX.—  THE  ARTICLE. 

=  upon-\-faces-of  the-waters  =  upon  the  facets]  of 
the  waters. 

=  spirit-of  God  =  the  spirit  of  God. 

—  to-collection-of  tlie-waters  =  to  the  collection  o* 
waters. 

=  all+soul(s)-of  the  life  =  all  the  souls  of  life, 
T  -    |-  YJY  T 

D\1  A!H5  —  in-fish-of  the-sea  =  in  the  fish  of  the  sea. 

Principle  3.—  The  article  cannot  be  prefixed  to  a  noun  in  tht> 

construct  state  ;  if  the  article  is  needed,  it  is  given  to  the  noun 

following. 

Principle  4.  —  If  the  second  of  two  nouns  in  the  construct  rela. 

tion  is  definite,  because  it  is  a  proper  noun,  or  because  it  has  thb 

article,  the  first  noun  is  also  to  be  regarded  as  definite. 

8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  I  knew  tlmt  thou  (m.)  (art) 

good;  (2)  /  gave  to  the  cattle  and  to  the  least(s)  of  the  earth  grass 

and  herb(s)  for  food;  (3)  The  tree  yielded  (Heb.,  made)  good  fruit; 

(4)  God  gave  to  the  fowl  of  the  heavens  the  seed  of  the  earth  for  food; 

(5)  (There)  was  fruit  in  all  the  earth;  (6)  All  that  God  made  was 

exceedingly  good. 
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2.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  D'll?^  Hfe^  "IH^  Dl'5 

;  (2)     nrn**  nfc>jp#fr  Di>5;  (3)  wtyrh  ova 
;  (4)  jp-    nrjraS  01*3 

DVJ  ru?  n**1  Dttfft;  (6)  iTorpiTfi**  nfe>#  wn  01*3 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:—  (1)  ifttN*  (2)  p"V,  (3)  jht, 
(4)  D1>,  (5)  njja,  (6)  p,  (7)  f»3. 

4.  To  be  written  in  Hebrew  letters  :—  (1)  hu,  (2)  khem,  (3)  ha,  (4) 

,  (5)  kha,  (6)  nil,  (7)  z£,  (8)  '6116. 

LESSON  XVI.-REVIEW. 
[To  (he  student:—  This  lesson  is  a  review  of  all  that  have  preceded  it.  Noth- 
ing is  so  necessary,  in  the  acquisition  of  a  language,  as  constant  and  thorough 

review.  One  should  carry  forward  with  him  at  least  nine-tenths  of  what  he 
has  learned.  The  first  chapter  of  Genesis  contains  one  hundred  and  two  differ- 

ent words,  and  about  four  hundred  and  fifty  different  forms.  The  most  com- 
mon and  most  important  principles  of  the  language  have  been  considered, 

Many  additional  principles  might  have  been  brought  forward  in  connection 
with  this  chapter,  but  it  has  been  deemed  wise  to  hold  them  in  reserve.  It  is 
understood  that  in  no  case  will  the  student  proceed  to  take  up  Lesson  XVII., 
until  this  Lesson  with  all  which  it  includes  has  been  learned.  Let  every  word, 
every  verse,  every  principle  be  mastered  absolutely.] 

7.    WORD-REVIEW. 
[In  this  list  of  words,  the  superior  figures  indicate  the  verse  in  which  the 

word,  or  its  derivative,  is  found.  In  the  case  of  nouns,  the  singular  absolute 
is  given,  in  the  case  of  verbs,  the  root.  The  student  is  expected  to  compare 
with  each  word  as  here  given,  the  various  forms  of  that  word  which  occur  in 
the  chapter,  e.  g.,  with  Jrn,  he  will  compare  rUTH  she-was,  'JT  Zet-(there)-6e» 

"•IT!  and-let-(there)-be,'rn  aW-(thereM0as,  rni  and$iey-shall-l>e,  rrrrtt-rfiaK-be.] 
I.    VERBS. 

"to**15 rnp9 
n$n*    n^7  22     rrn2 

jnrn 

*  The  Infinitive  form,  see  §  56.  3. 
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2.    NOUNS,  PARTICLES,  ETC. 

m 

D'V5 
DOS2        

 D'E2 
 Dno •    T  'J-  T 

I       |T  I    •  T >a4         v 

nnn7      nn2 
jon21    i^/5T4    naro27     ^i^a21     n-^n20 

P.    VERSE-REVIEW. 

1.  Pronounce  the  pointed  text  of  each  verse  until  it  can  be  read 

aloud  rapidly  and  without  hesitation  (see  Manual,  p.  7). 

2.  Write  out  on  paper  the  unpointed  text,  one  verse  at  a  time, 

and  then,  without  the  aid  of  either  pointed  text  or  translation,  insert 

the  necessary  points  and  vowel-signs.    Compare  the  result  with  the 
pointed  text,  and  note  the  mistakes ;  repeat  the  exercise  till  each 

verse  can  be  pointed  without  mistake  (see  Manual,  p.  29). 

3.  Write  the  Hebrew  of  the  chapter,  verse  by  verse,  with  only 

the  English  translation  before  the  eye.    Here  also  correct  the  result 

each  time  by  the  pointed  text  (see  Manual,  p.  18), 

4.  Write  the  Hebrew  of  the  chapter,  verse  by  verse,  from  the 

transliteration,  noting  with  care,  in  the  case  of  each  word,  the  exact 

English  equivalent  for  each  sign  or  character  in  the  Hebrew  (p.  39). 
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3.    GRAMMAR-REVIEW. 

1.  The  alphabet,  §  1.  1-3. 

2.  Pron.ofN,j;,n,pJ2.1-4. 
3.  Pron.  of  D,  £>,  ¥,  1J  2.  5-8. 
4.  Extended,  final,  and  similar 

letters,  I  3.  1-3. 
5.  Labials  and  gutturals,  3  4. 1. 

6.  Weak,  medium  and   strong 
letters,  \  4.  2. 

7.  Pron.  of  — ,  I  5.  6.  a. 
8.  Vowel-letters,  tf,  1, »,  2  6.  1, 

2,  3,  and  Notes  1-4. 

9.  Classificat'n  of  vowel-sounds, 
§  7.  1-4. 

10.  Names  of  vowels,  3  8. 

11.  Simple  S'wa,  2  9.  1. 

12.  Compound  Sewa,  I  9.  2. 
13.  Initial  and  med.S'waJ  10. 1,2. 
14.  Syllable-divider,  §  11.  1,  2.  a. 

and  R. 

15.  Daghes-lene,  2  12.  1,  and  N. 

16.  D.  1.  after  a  S'wa,  I  12.  2. 
17.  D.  1.  after  a  disj.  ace.,  §  12.  3. 

18.  Daghes-forte,  I  13.  1,  2,  and 
Notel. 

19.  Omission  of  D.f.,  2  14.  1-3. 
Notes  1,  2. 

20.  D.  f.  compensative  and  con- 
junctive, §  15.  1,  3. 

21.  MSppiq  and  Raphe,  1 16. 1, 2. 

22.  Maqqeph,  ?  17.  1,2. 

23.  Me"thegh,  2  18.  1. 
24.  More  common  accents,  §  24. 

1-3. 

25.  Kinds  of  syllables,  §  26. 1-4. 

26.  Syllabication,  §  27.  1-3. 
27.  Quantity  of  vowel  in  sylla- 

bles, I  28.  1-4. 
28.  Naturally  long  vowels,  §  30. 

(opening  words)  and  Noi/es  1, 

2,  under  §  30.  7. 

29.  Tone-long  vowels,  ?  31.  (open- 

ing words)  and  Notes  1,  2,  un- 
der I  31.  4. 

30.  Peculiarities  of  gutturals,  §  42. 1-3. 

31.  The  article,  §  45. 1, 2, 3,  &  R  3. 

32.  Inseparable  prepositions,  §  47. 1-5. 

33.  Waw  conjunctive,  2  49.  1-4. 
34.  Personal  pron.,  §  50.  1-3. 
35.  Pronominal  suffixes,  §  51.  1. a-d,  2. 

36.  Demonstrative  pronoun,  ?  52. 
1.  a-d,  2. 

37.  Relative  pronoun,  §  53.  La, 6. 

38.  Interrogative  pronouns,  I  54. 

1,  2.  a-d. 39.  Roots,  §  55.  1,  2. 

40.  Inflection,  §  57.  1-3. 
41.  Tenses  and  Moods,   §  57.  3. 

Notes  1,  2. 

42.  Simple  verb-stem,  §  58.  1, 
a  and  Notes  1,  4. 

43.  Gender  of  nouns,  1 122. 1, 2. 1. 

44.  Number  of  nouns,  \  122. 
45.  States  of  nouns,  §  123.  1,  2. 
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4.    EXERCISE* 

To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :— 
1.  The  name  of  the  light  is  day,  and  the  name  of  the  darkness  is 

night. 

2.  Waters,  to  waters,  the  waters,  to  the  waters. 
3.  The  earth  will  be  seen  beneath  the  heavens. 

4.  The  day,  in  which  is  light. 

5.  The  fruit,  in  which  is  seed. 

6.  The  fruit  is  in  the  seed,  and  the  seed  is  in  the  earth. 
7.  The  sun  will  be  seen  in  the  heavens. 

8.  To  divide  between  the  day  and  the  night. 

9.  And  in  the  great  day.     The  great  stars. 

10.  The  great  luminary  is  the  sun  ;  the  small  luminary  is  the  moon. 

11.  The  sun  and  the  moon  are  in  the  expanse  of  the  heavens. 

12.  Thou  art  in  the  heavens,  and  I  am  upon  the  earth. 

13.  And  God  saw  all  which  he  had  created,  and  it  was  good. 

14.  God  created  the  earth,  and  he  created  the  heavens. 

15.  The  waters  are  in  the  seas  and  upon  the  earth. 

16.  fits  day,  her  day,  my  day. 

17.  The  beast  of  the  earth  was  upon  the  ground. 

18.  This  good  place. 

19.  These  great  luminaries. 

20.  God  gave  to  the  fowl  of  the  heavens  the  seed  of  the  earth  for  food. 

LESSON  XVII.-GENESIS  II.  1-3. 

/.    NOTE-REVIEW 

(1)  DW'n  (5);  (2)  pKm  (8)5  (3)  tiWyr  (153);  (4)  DfiK  (95); 

(5)  'D  (24);  (6)  -Q  (73);  (7)  ̂   (48). 

*  These  sentences  are  selected  from  preceding  exercises. 
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2.    NOTES. 

156.  fty}-and-(they)-were-Jimshed;  cf.*  tj^l  (114),^  (55): 
a.  D.  f.  omitted  from  ',  3  14.  2  ;  }  indicates  the  plural  number. 

Z>.  The    \  ,  in  verbal  forms,  always  marks  the  passive;  under  the 

first  radical  it  indicates  the  Pii'al  (intensive  passive)  stem,  ?  59.  3. 

c.  Root  is  rf73,  meaning  in  Pfel,  ,/fom/i,  in  Pii'al,  be-finished. 

157.  QXiy-^—and-all+host-their;  cf.  -fl#,  D'*?"^  (89.  d): 
a.  *)  ace.  to  I  49.  1;  —  is  o,  because  in  a  closed  syllable  which  has 

lost  its  tone,  3  36.  1.  a. 

b.  JOtf  host,  but  DfcOV  host-their,  —  under  ¥  becoming  —  when  it 
ceases  to  stand  before  the  tone,  §  36.  3.  b. 

c.  Q(  __  )  is  the  pron.  suf.  of  the  3  masc.  plur.,  §  51.  1.  d. 

itt.  *?y\-and-(lie}-Jinished;  cf.  ftp'X  T]^^: 

a.  Shortened  from  rf?2n,  the  Pf  el  of  H^D  (156."  c). b.  Two  D.  f.'s  omitted:  one  from  >  because  without  a  full  vowel, 
one  from  ̂   because  final,  §  14.  1,  2. 

159.  U^5^n  Di'5—  in-the-day  the-seventh: 
a.  The  accent  -i-  over  ̂ O^H  marks  the  end  of  a  secondary  sec- 

tion.   It  is  called  Zaqeph  qaton,  i.  e.,  little  Zaqeph,  §  24.  4. 

160.  in?tf?9-™»v««;  of.ijr}r,n^'in: 
a.  Abs.  sg.  HDN^p  ;  N  has  lost  its  consonantal  force. 

b.  The  —  of  *?  (in  abs.  form)  becomes  —  ,  because  the  open  syllable 
has  become  closed,  I  36.  1.  b. 

c.  The  abs.  has  j"f__,  but  the  form  with  suf.  has  fi>  I  122.  2.  a. 

161.  r\2V'}-and-he-rested;  cf  .  K^_,  to??!  : 
a.  This  is  the  regular  form  of  the  Qal  Impf.^the  —  in  K^^  and 

N^?'  being  due  to  the  presence  of  the  weak  letter  K- 
b.  The  —  in  this  word  is  o  (tone-long),  not  6. 

c.  The  root  is  plainly  H?!^  he-rested,  see  below,  163. 

162.  CHp'1—  and-he-sanctified;  cf  .  TQ'lK 

i  Every  old  word,  suggested  for  comparison  with  the  new  word  under  con aideration,  has  at  least  one  important  point  in  common  with  that  new  word. 
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a.  D  f.  omitted  from  »,  as  in  >?TX  T 

6.  The  root  is  £Hp,  meaning,  as  a  verbal  form,  he-was-holy. 

c.  The  first  radical  has  — ,  the  second  radical,  D.  f.;  these  indicate 
a  Pfel  form  ;  read  W  59.  1.;  68.  2.  a. 

d.  Compare  each  vowel-sound  in  t^'lp*  and  ̂ |*O*,  and  note  that  the 
latter  has  —  instead  of  -=-,  because  *")  refuses  I),  f .,  and  —  instead 

of  — ,  because  the  accent  is  on  the  penult. 

e.  The  root  means  be-holy;  the  Pi'el,  here  intensive  or  causative, 
means  make-holy,  sanctify,  $  59.  2.  a. 

163.  niW-he-rested;  cf.  JTO, 
a.  Qal  Perf .  3  masc.  sing,  of  the  strong  ver 

164.  fiii^1?— to-make,  i.  e.,  in-making  ;  cf.  _ 
a.  The  prep.  *j  with  — ,  because  of  following  —,  \  47.  3. 
&•  Dii^^  is  a  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  TMy  5  the  H  is  the  fern,  ending. 
c.  Further  information  concerning  this  form  will  be  given  later. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 
rotf? 

D'1?"!?  Up* 

DIN  Zm£ 

jni;  a**      itnr          fi^3  ̂  

T  T  -IT       T  ~: 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

87.  Change  of  a  to  a,  of  e  to  a,  of  e  to  g,  of  o  to  o,  i.  e.,  of  a  tone- 
long  vowel  to  its  corresponding  short,  is  of  frequent  occurrence,  and 

is  called  shortening. 

88.  Change  of  a  to  *  (~  to  T),  i.  e.,  of  a  tone-long  vowel  to  a 

tone-short  (&'wa)  is  of  frequent  occurrence,  and  is  called  volatiliza- 
tion. 
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89.  The  Qal  Impf.  has  no  special  characteristic ;  unless  one  of 

the  radicals  is  a  weak  letter,  it  generally  has  6  for  the  vowel  of  its 

second  radical. 

90.  The  Niph'al  has  D.  f.  in  and  —  under  the  first  radical,  while 

the  other  passive  stem  (Pii'al)  has  ~  under  the  first  radical  and 
D.  f.  in  the  second. 

91.  The  Pi'el  has  (besides  D.  f.  in  the  second  radical)  —  under 

the  first  radical ;  the  Hiph'il  has  ~  under  the  preformative. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  I  58.  1,  2.  a,     Simple  verb-stem,  Qal. 
2.  I  63.  (&  p.  167)  Tabular  view,  Inflection  of  the  Qal  Perfect. 

3.  §  63.  1-4,         Remarks  on  inflection. 

4.  §  36.  3.  a,        Volatilization  of  an  ultimate  vowel  in  verbal  in- 
flection. 

5.  $  36.  3.  N.  2,    [This  covers  volatilization  of  —  to  ~r  in  the  forms 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  Learn  from  the  Hebrew  word-lists  under  List  I.,  verbs  occurring 

500  to  5,000  times,  those  words  numbered  1-10. 

2.  Make  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  G-en.  II.  1-3. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  I  said,  we  said,  she  said, 
thou  (f.)  didst  say,  they  said,  ye  (m.)  said;  (2)  She  ruled,  they  ruled, 
ye  (f.)  ruled,  I  ruled,  we  'ruled,  thou  (m.)  ruledst;  (3)  They  gave,  we 
gave,  I  gave,  she  gave,  thou  (m.)  gavest,  he  gave;  (4)  I  knew,  she  knew, 
we  knew,  they  knew,  thou  (m.)  didst  know. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  The  heavens  will  be  fin- 
isM;  (2)  The  waters  will  be  collected;  (3)  God  will  sanctify  the 
seventh  day;  (4)  God  rested  in  the  seventh  day;  (5)  He  created  the 
heavens  and  all  their  host;  (6)  He  made  the  great  luminaries;  (7)  He 
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will  rest  in  this  day;  (8)  We  rested,  she  rested,  ye  (m.)  rested,  they 
rested. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English:—  (1)  ifi^N^P"1?^  fQt^  '0; 
(2)  >'#n  Di-ra  ra    >D;  (3) 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  The  first  three  verses  of 
Genesis  II.,  from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs:  —  The  first  three 
verses  of  Genesis  II.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Omission  of  D.  f.  (2)  Characteristics  of  Pii'al  stem.  (3) 
Volatilization  of  a  penultimate  vowel,  of  an  ultimate  vowel.  (4) 

The  Qal  Imperfect.  (5)  The  Pi'el  Imperfect.  (6)  Shortening  of  a 
tone-long  vowel.  (7)  Difference  between  the  vowels  of  H3^  and 

JTG,  CHp'l  and  *n3>X  (8)  Original  form  of  the  simple"  verb- stem.  (9)  Form  in  use?  (10)  Its  inflection.  (11)  Forms  of  the  Qal 

Perf.  containing  half-vowels.  (12)  The  various  personal  termina- 
tions and  their  origin. 

LESSON  XVIII.-GENESISII.4~6. 

/.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  p£  (62);  (2)  H£IJ  (149);  (3)  HJD^  (129);  (4)  V£  (13). 

2.    NOTES. 

165.  f1?$— these;  cf.  fij  (m.),  flNf  (f.). 

166.  n^^-generatwns-of;  cf.  fflfcO, 
a.  Plur.  fern.,  never  found  in  sing.;  two  syllables. 

6.  Absence  of  D.  1.  in  "J  shows  at  once  that  preceding  S'wa  is  vocal, 
«.  12.  2. 

c.  Three  aspirates,  all  aspirated  ;  both  o's  are  6,  not  o. 
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167.  QtTlSn^—in-being-created-their;  cf.  lip', 
a.  5  pointed  with  S'wa ;  Q   same  as  in  OfrOV  (1. 

b.  it  is  top,  but  rftpjpj  so  JOarT,butn»n|rT,  i.  e.,  the  ulti- 
mate —  is  volatilized  when  D_  is  added,  g  36.  3.  a. 

c-  N*"On  has  D.  f.  in  and  —  w/ic?er  the  first  radical,  the  character- 
istics of  the  Niph'al  or  passive  stem,  §  75.  R.  2. 

d.  This  is  an  Inf.  const,  governed  by  the  prep.  J. 

168.  rt\W%— to-make,  or  making-of:  see  164. 

169.  JliJT— Jehovah:  but  this  word  as  written  has  the  vowels 
viz.,  —,  —  and  —  ,of  the  word  *Jn£  Lord.    It  should  rather  be 
written  IT)!^,  and  pronounced  Yah-we. 

170.  nty—shrub-of:  one  syllable,  §  27.  1 ;  cf.  ftn. 

171.  rrwn--ihe-fieid;  cf.ngty,  n^: 
a.  The  accent  —  over  H^n,  like  -L  over  ̂ Jl^fr  (159.  a),  marks a  secondary  section.    Itis  called  Rebhi(a)',  §  24.  5.  6. 

172.  D*1t?— te"-rem— not-yet:  an  adverb. 

173.  f7p¥!~(ke)  witt-sprout-forth;  cf.nbt^  : 

a.  Qal  Impf .  3  m.  sg.  of  fTO!?  he-sprouted-for'th. 
b.  The  —  under  Q  is  pausaffor  — ,  §  38.  2. 
c.  This  verb  has  -  (in  pause  ~)  rather  than  -s  as  seen  in because  of  the  guttural  fl,  I  42.  2.  6. 

174.  N^-16'-?^;  cf.  *)£#>,  j^^. 
175.  ̂ ppn— (he)  had-caused-to-rain ;  cf.  ̂ H 

a.  Here  are  three  radicals,  making  ̂ ^  he-rained! 
b.  The  prefix  H  (originally  fT)  indicates  the  Hiph'il  Perfect  |  60 1.  a,  i;  and  §  62.  2. 

c.  Cf.  the  vowel  of  the  preformative  in  the  forms 
H50«  T^,  JTlfO,  with  that  in  ̂ £)JDr?,  2  75.  R  6. 

176.  f'K-a  noun  meaning  no^mflr,  but  always  used  as  a  verbal •ion,  there  is  not,  there  was  not;  hence  the  phrase  means and  man  was  not,  or  and  there  was  no  man. 
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177.  *ft?-to-serve;  cf. 

a.  The  1D#  is  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  73%  he-served;  but  #  has  —  , 
where  £  of  ̂t^p,  a  similar  form,  has  —  ,  because  it  is  a  guttural, 
\  42.  3.  a. 

1.  The  prep.  *?  takes  —  ,  as  in  Jllt^J/1?,  according  to  \  47.  3. 

178.  "ISO—  W'edh—  cmd-( 

179.  H|^7"(he)  will-go-up,  or  (he)  used-to-go-up;  cf.  j 

a.  *  is  the  pref  .  of  the  Impf  .  ;  the  root  is  jY?y  he-went-up. 

b.  The  vowel  under  *  in  J"Otf  and  HDV*  is  ~,  but  in  this  word  it 

is  —  ,  because  of  the  following  y,  §  42.  2.  a. 

c.  Just  as  an  original  —  is  retained  under  the  preformative  of  all 

Hiph'il  forms  except  the  Perfect,  where  it  has  been  attenuated 

(§  36.  4)  to  —  (cf.  *V£ppn),  so  an  original  —  has  been  retained 
under  the  preformative  of  the  Qal  Impf.  before  gutturals,  where 

otherwise  it  is  attenuated  to  —  . 

d.  In  fihj^  the  first  rad.  has  —  ,  but  in  rf?y*  it  has  —  ,  2  42.  3.  b. 
e.  The  Imperfect  here  expresses  customary  action  in  past  time. 

180.  "fP~  from:  so  written  only  before  the  article;  cf.  »p,  0, 
I  48.  1,2. 

181.  nptpni—  and-used-to-cause-to-drink;  cf. 
a.  Another  Hiph'il  Perf.,  as  indicated  by  H  I  root 

6.  The  *j  here  is  Waw  Conv.  or  Consec.,  and  gives  to  the  verb  the 
force  possessed  by  rf?tf*,  which  preceded  it,  §  73.  1.  6,  2.  6. 

8.  FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

Tcpon          NTT  rrn 
rwn 

trip 
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4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

92.  A  guttural  will  take  (1)  under  it  a  compound  instead  of  a 

simple  £*wa ;  and  (2)  before  it  the  vowel  —  rather  than  —  or  — . 

93.  The  Hiph'il  stem  has,  under  the  preformative,  the  vowel  — 

except  in  the  Perfect,  where  it  has  been  attenuated  to  —  (cf.  Latin 
facilis,  but  difficilis}. 

94.  The  vowel  of  the  preformative  in  the  Qal  Imperfect  was  '; 
originally  — ,  but  this  has  been  retained  only  before  gutturals,  being  !  i 
elsewhere  attenuated  to  ~. 

95.  The  Qal  Imperfect  may  have  for  its  stem-vowel  either  o,  or  jjj 

&.    In  the  cases  cited  above,  note  how  —  before  K  and  in  pause  = 

has  been  heightened  to  ~,  while  before  J"f  it  has  been  heightened  to  e*. 

96.  Pathah-furtive  steals  in  under  the  final  gutturals  f"J>  rT»  Jf, 
when  they  are  preceded  by  any  long  vowel  except  — . 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  \  59. 1.  a,  b,  2.  a,  b.  and  N.,  Origin  and  use  of  the  Pi'el  stem. 

2.  §  59.  3,  4.  a,  b.  and  N.,  Origin  and  use  of  the  Pii'al  stem. 

3.  §  59.  5.  a,  6  a,  b,  Origin  and  use  of  the  Hithpa'el  st. 
4.  §  65.  1.  b,  2.  a,  b,(&  p.  167)  Inflection  of  these  stems  in  Perf. 

5.  2  36.  4.  a,  b,  Attenuation  of  —  to  — . 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  I.,  the  verbs  numbered  11-— 20. 
2.  Make  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.  4—6. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  He  sanctified  (J&Hp,  Pi.; 
we  sanctified,  they  sanctified,  I  sanctified,  ye  (m.)  sanctified;  (2)  Si 

spoke  r\yi  in  Pi'el),  I  spoke,  we  spoke,  they  spoke,  thou  (f.)  didst 
speak,  ye  (m.)  did  speak;  (3)  He  was  sanctified  (Pu'al),  I  was  sanc- 

tified, we  were  sanctified,  they  were  sanctified;  (4)  She  purified  her- 
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elf  (£HD  in  Hithpa'el),  we  purified  ourselves,  they  purified  them- 

elves,  I  purified  myself  .• 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  Jehovah  God  sanctified 

his  day  and  this  place;  (2)  This  (is)  the  day  which  God  sanctified; 

3)  These  (are)  the  heavens  and  the  earth  which  God  created;  (4)  The 

thrub  and  the  herb  will  be  in  the  field;  (5)  There  was  no  man  upon 

he  earth  in  those  days;  (6)  God  did  not  cause  it  to  rain  upon  the  dry 

land);  (7)  The  herb  will  sprout  forth  upon  the  field;  (8)  These  gen- 

rations;  (9)  This  earth;  (10)  This  day. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :-(!)  DVfrfltf  VllP;  (2) 

ana 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  Verses  4  —  0  of  chapter  II. 
rom  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  4  —  6  of 

hapter  II.  from  the  unpointed  text. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Forms  of  the  Dem.  pron.  (2)  Use  of  D.  1.  (3)  Volatilization 

f  an  ultimate  vowel  in  verbal  forms.  (4)  Characteristics  of  the 

fiph'al.  (5)  The  word  ftliT-  (6)  P&ti&k-furtive.  (7)  The  differ- 

nce  in  pointing  between  rGty*  and  f"TD¥*5  between  J"QJ£^  and . 

HD',  between  rfotifi  and  rf?!^-    (8)  Attenuation  of  —  to  —  .   (9) T|:  :     •  v-:|- 

liph'il  Perfect.  (10)  f'tf,  K7  and  D*)t?.  (H)  Difference  between 

Q£  and  <?'WQ.  (12)  Force  of  the  tense  in  H^j^.  (13)  Peculiar- 
ies  of  gutturals.  (14)  The  origin,  use,  and  inflection  of  the  three 

itensive  stems.  (15)  The  form  ff?DD-  (16)  The  form T    :  |  |T 

.7)  Heightening.    (18)  The  Personal  pronoun. 
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LESSON  XIX.-GENESIS  II.  7-9. 

1.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  PhfT  (169);  (2)  -JO  (180);  (3)  fTf!  ̂   (102,  103);  (4) 

(108);  (5)^3  (41);  (6)  j>#  (70);  (7)  3JB  (24)? 

182. 

o.  The  first  *  is  the  preformative,  the  second,  the  radical. 

b.  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  root  *W  he-formed. 
c.  The  ~  under  ̂   is  e  ;  consideration  of  it  may  be  postponed. 

183.  *\&y—dust:  with  the  article  it  would  be  ̂ fijtfj,  §  45.  4. 

184.  n&*}—and-he-breathed;  cf.  f"TD¥*>  fiHIlO: 

a.  For  n§4*»  tne  ̂   ̂einS  assimilated  ;  root  f"T|33-  «. 
6.  On  —  instead  of  —  before  fl  see  ?  42.  2.  6. 

1  85.  VBN?—  b'ap-paw—  in-nostrils-his: 

O"  r|K  nose;  Q*3K  nostrils;  V3N  his-nostrils. 
b.  Learn  that  V  _  ,  pronounced  aw  (the  *  having  no  force),  is  th 

form  of  3  masc.  sg.  suf.  when  attached  to  plural  or  dual  nouns. 

c.  The  D.  f  .  in  Q  stands  for  ̂ ,  the  original  form  being  jpJtf  • 

186.  n^^-m-^m^th-breath-of;  cf.  n?ll,  fUT  : 
a.  Abs.  sg.  is  nptfify  ̂ ut  in  const.  n_  goes  back  to  the  orig.  f|- 

the  other  changes  will  come  up  later. 

187.  QPjn-Kves;  cf.  fiTf  life,  beast. A*  T  "" 

188.  y&]—and-(]ie)-planted;  cf.  fig*: 
a.  So  far  as  concerns  vowels  and  form,  the  same  as  (10*1  (184) 

from  the  root  y&}  he-planted. 

189.  ̂ —  garden;  cf.  below  in  v.  9  ̂ ^  in  pause. 

190.  D"!j:Jp—  miq-qe*-dhem—  from-east;  cf. 

a.  The  prep.'jp  with  J  assimilated,  §  48.  1. 
b.  An  a-class  Segholate,  primary  form  p"|p,  1  106.  1.  a. 
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191.  Q\&*\—and-he-put:  learn  (1)  this  form,  (2)  its  meaning,  (3) 

its  root  0*5^  to-put. 

192.  D£* — there:  an  adverb. 

:'  193,  *1JP~ he-formed,  or  he-had-formed;  cf.  l^^l : 
a.  Pausal  for  HVV  tne  r00^  form,  see  182.  b. 

194.  fTtDV'^ — a7id-(he)-caused-to-spront-forth;  cf.  7^0*^  : 

a.  Cf.  with  Qal  ITOV!  (173)*  which  has  —  under  *  instead  of  —. 

6.  The  —  under  the  preformative  is  the  indication  of  the  Hiph'il 
(except  in  Perf.). 

c.  7^5*  nas  ~  under  2d  rad.,  but  fTD^*  has  -=-;  why  ?    8  42.  2.  b. 
d.  Hiph.  Impf.  3m.  sg.  of  the  root  nD¥  he-sprouted. 

195.  I^HJ — neh-madh — desirable,  or  desired: 
a.  The  point  in  Q  is  neither  D.  f.,  nor  D.  1.  (why  not  ?);  it  is  used  in 

some  texts,  to  show  that  the  preceding  §'wa,  though  under  a  gut- 
tural, is  silent. 

b.  The  root  is  IDfT  ̂   indicating  a  Niph'al. 

-     T 

c.  On  the  vowel  —  see  \  42.  2.  c;  on  — ,  $  71.  2. 

196.  ̂ D^p^   rfty\tiy—for-sight. . .  .for-food: 
a.  Two  nouns  formed  by  the  prefix  Q  ;  cf.  DlpDi  illpDi  2  113.  1. 

6.  The  roots  are  HN"1  he-saw,     5^  he-ate. 

197.  D*?PTp—  ha-hay-yim-^e-Z^es;  cf. 
a.  The  D.  f.  of  the  article  is  implied  in  H,  M  *2.  1.  6;  45.  2. 

b,  Methegh  on  the  second  syllable  before  the  tone. 

198.  njTin  —  the-knowing  :   a  verbal   noun  from  y*V  he-knew, 
with  the  article  pointed  as  usual  ;  it  has  here  a  direct  object. 

199.  jni-wa-rf-and-ew?;  cf.  IPO!  : ^    ITT  J  T 

a.  Waw  Conj.,  before  a  tone-syllable,  takes  sometimes  —  ,  \  49.  4. 
b.  JH,  instead  of  JH,  because  in  pause,  ?  38.  2. 

5.    F0/?Af$  fo/?  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

m      w 
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4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

97.  Nouns  accented  on  the  penult,  having  —  (£)  for  their  fin 

vowel,  are  always  a-class  Segholates,  the  e  being  a  heightening  c 

an  original  a. 

98.  Nouns  accented  on  the  penult,  having  —  (e)  for  their  fin 

vowel,  are  always  t-class  Segholates,  the  e  being  a  heightening  c 
an  original  i. 

99.  Nouns  accented  on  the  penult,  having  —  (o)  for  their  fin 

vowel,  are  always  w-class  Segholates,  the  o  being  a  heightening  ( 
an  original  u. 

100.  The  unaccented  —  in  the  ultima  of  all  these  nouns  is  merel 

an  inserted  helping- vowel  (2  37.  2),  for  otherwise  the  word  would  I 

a  monosyllable  ending  in  two  consonants. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  g  60.  1.  a,  6,  2,  Origin  and  use  of  the  Hiph'il  stem. 

2.  I  60.  3,  4,  Origin  and  use  of  the  Hoph'al  stem. 

3.  I  61.  1,  2,  Origin  and  use  of  the  Niph'al  stem. 
4.  I  65.  1.  a,  c,  2.  c,  Inflection  of  these  various  stems(cf.p-166) 

5.  §  106.  1,  Origin  of  Segholates. 

6.  2  36.  2.  N.,  To  what  are  a,  i,  u,  when  heightened,  changed 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  Lists  I.  and  II.,  the  verbs  numbered  21—3 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.  7—9. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:— (1)  He  caused  to  rain,  tfa 

caused  to  rain,  I  caused  to  rain,  we  caused  to  rain;  (2)  He  caused  . 

kill,  she  caused  to  kill,  they  caused  to  kill,  ye  (m.)  caused  to  kil 

(3)  He  divided  (Htph.  of  ̂ "Q),  she  divided,  they  divided,  I  dl 
we  divided;  (4)  Thou  (m.)  wast  caused  to  divide^  I  was  caused 

kill,  we  were  caused  to  kill;  (5)  He  was  killed,  I  was  killed,  si 
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was  killed,  thou  (m.)  wast  sanctified  (Niph.),  ye  (f.)  were  sanctified, 

they  were  sanctified. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  And  God  breathed  into 
his  nostrils;  (2)  In  the  garden  which  God  planted  in  Eden  was  fruit; 

(3)  This  fruit  was  good  for  food;  (4)  The  good  fruit;  (5)  The  evil 

fruit;  (6)  The  good  tree  and  the  evil  tree;  (7)  And  he  caused  to  sprout 

forth  grass  and  herb(s)  and  tree(s). 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :-(!)    J>3    D'if?{<| 

jnn  pal  Dten;  (2)  D*?rrp  ftf  $3  rjin?  n$>j* 
(4)  -)#**  {igoi^rns  d*rf?8  fro 
rrri  'n-n;  '(5)          ' 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  Verses  7  —  9  of  chapter  II., 
from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  7  —  9  of 
cJiapter  II.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  :—  (1)  The  verbs  in  §  76,  numbered  1—30,  in 
the  Perfect  3  m.  sg.  of  those  stems  in  which  each  verb  is  there  said 

to  occur;  (2)  the  same  verbs  in  the  Perfect  3  c.  pi.;  (3)  the  same 

verbs  in  the  Perfect  2  m.  pi. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Assimilation.  (2)  The  vowels  —  and  ~  in  the  stem  of  the 
Qal  Imperfect.  (3)  Pronunciation  and  meaning  of  the  affix  V  _  • 

(4)  The  root  to-put,  the  form  and-he-put.  (5)  Difference  between 

7H5*  an^  f"T??¥!*  ̂   0  as  a  prefix  in  the  formation  of  nouns.  (7) 
A-class  Segholates.  (8)  I-class  Segholates.  (9)  U-class  Segholates. 

(10)  Origin,  use  and  inflection  of  the  Hiph'il,  the  Hoph'al  and  the 

Nlph'al  stems.  (11)  Heightening.  (12)  The  helping-vowel  e. 
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\ 

LESSON  XX.-GENESIS  11.10-14. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  IfipN1?)?  (160);   (2)  nil  (161);  (3)  nll?       (166);   (4) 

*  (173);  "(5)  rhy? •  v*:- 

200.  Ttfj—  and-(n)-river;  cf.  DIN, 
a.  This  noun  belongs  to  a  large  class,  formed  from  the  root  by  meani 

of  two  originally  short  vowels,  both  of  which,  the  one  before,  and 

the  other  under,  the  tone,  have  become  tone-long,  i  107.  1.  a. 

201.  WP—yb-qe'—gomg-forth^goes-forth;  cf.  iPp1!  : 
a.  The  active  participle  of  Qal,  used,  as  often,  for  a  present  tense. 

1.  The  first  vowel  is  6,  not  o  ;  the  root,  tf¥*  he-went-forth. 

202.  fiyft-from-Eden;  cf.  ̂ JpQ,  §  48.  2  ;  3{gfg,  g  106.  1.  6: 
a.  Note  the  Zaqeph-qaton  (  -^-)  ;  it  marks  the  end  of  a  secondary 

section  and  also  the  accented  syllable  of  [*"!^D,  cf.  159.  a. 

203.  r\^Wrfy—to-cause-to-drink,  i.   e.,  to-water  ;    cf. : 

a.  Like    HJH,  this  word  has  the  pref.  H  ;  it  is  Hiph.  Inf.  const. 

fe.  Like  fiiB^j  it  ends  in  Hi  5  it  is  from  a  root  whose  last  letter  is  ft. 
c.  Cf.  also  the  Hiph.  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  ftptTft  (181). 

204.  QWm—and-from-there;  cf.  pj^  nHfjO- 

205.  *]*}&—  it-wiU-be-divided,  or  it-divides-itself  : 

a.  D.  f.  tTi  and  a  tender  £]  indicate  at  once  the  Niph'al. 

6.  The  root  is  H")|);  Niph.  Perf.,  ̂ ^  •  cf.  J|*|J3»  (55). 

206.  tl%3Tjtf?  —for-four;  cf.  *y*y\  fourth* 
207.  D^'N^—  ra'-gim—  heads:  an  irregular  plural  from 
208.  Dt?'—  §em  —  name  :  same  as  the  proper  name  Shem. 

209.  DDbn—  the-(QUQ)-surroundmg;  cf.  \ 
a.  On  —  see  171.  a. 
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210.  frpV-  ha-hawi-la— the-Havilah  : 

a.  The  article  here  belongs  really  to  T^"IN,  the  phrase  =  all  the  land 
offfavilah,  not  all  land  of  the  Havilah,  see  Principles  (p.  63). 

211.  &W-^$#—which+iherei==  where;  cf.  13"*)^  =  in  which. 

212.  3ntt—ffoM:  A  noun  like  1H1  DIN,  tp3,  §  107.  1.  a. T  T  TTTTjTT 

213.  DHLP— u-zahabh— and-gold-of: 
>  a.  The  Waw,  before  a  consonant  with  S'wa,  is  !|,  2  49.  2. 

6.  Comp'd  S'wa  under  t,  though  not  a  guttural,  after  1,  §  32.  3.  d. 
c.  Methegh  with  }  before  compound  S'wa,  §  18.  3. 
d.  3Jlt  or,  as  it  would  be  without  },  DJlf,  differs  from  ̂ ftt  in  that 

the  first  — ,  in  an  open  syl.,  is  volatilized,  the  second,  in  a  closed 
isyl.,  is  shortened ;  in  other  words,  the  form  is  treated  as  if  the 

accent  had  passed  from  it  to  the  following  word.  This  is  virtu- 

ally true,  for  the  noun  is  in  the  construct  state,  §  123.  (opening 

words);  I  125.  3.  a,  b. 

e.  Cf.  *1}"0  abs.,  but  ̂ irO  const.;  C1J3  abs.,  but  fljp  const. 

214.  Ninn— ha-hi'  (not  h&-}nw')—the-that;  cf.  fltr"!!?! : •    -  I  v    j    - 

a.  JO?!  is  archaic  for  N'H,  I  50.  3.  a;  here  used  as  a  Demonstra- 

tive, I  52.  2. 

6.  The  Demonstrative  follows  its  noun,  and  has  the  article 

215.  n^n^n— hab-bedho-lah-^e-6d:e?Zmm. 

216.  DH^n  Qtf—e-khSnhte-Zo-h&m—stone-ofthe-onyx-' 
a.  Two  Segholates, — one  a-class,  one  w-class. 

b.  Helping-vowel  in  first  is  — ,  in  second,  after  ft*  — ,  g  37.  2.  a. 

217.  ̂ n-m-te-qtl-Tigris  (V. 

2 1 8.  Tl^hp-ha-hS-lekh-^-lone)-^^ ;      cf .  MDD : 
a.  D.  f.  of  article  is  implied  in  H,  cf.  tOPH  (214),  I  45.  2. 

6.  Qal  act.  Part.  (6,  not  o)  of  Tl^H  ̂-wew«. 

219.  nDID — qidh-math — eastward-of;  const,  of  jlfDlD  ' 
~     :| •  T     :}  • 

a.  The  original  fi_  is  restored  in  the  const,  state,  §  122.  2.  a.  (3). 

6.  A  fern,  form  related  to  D"|D  (190). 
220.  fT)0  WIT-M  Euphrates. 
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5.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

"inxn          n*n  abs.,  but    n>n  const. 
in^       ng&)  abs.,  but  no#j  am**. 

Tf|TrD^  HDlj?  abs.,  but  nDlp  OHM*. 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

101.  The  o  of  the  Qal  active  Participle  is  unchangeable,  6,  not 

changeable,  o. 

102.  Note,  in  the  words  cited  above,  Methegh  written  (1)  on 

second  syl.  before  the  tone,  (2)  with  a  vowel  before  compound 

S'wa,  (3)  with  a  long  vowel,  in  a  closed  syl.  before  Maqqeph. 
103.  The  original  fern,  ending  in  Hebrew  was  f\   ;  but  this 

has  been  changed  to  ft   ,  except  where   something  closely  fol- 

lowing protects  it.    On  account  of  the  following  noun,  it  is  pre- 
served in  the  construct  state. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  62.  Table,  General  view  of  the  Verb-stems. 

2.  §  62.  R's  1 — 4,  Changes  from  original  vowels. 
3.  I  66.  Tabular  View,  Inflection  of  Qal  Imperfect  (active). 

4.  §  66.  R.  1,  Various  prefixes  and  affixes  used. 

5.  §  66.  R.  2,  The  original  stem  of  the  Qal  Imperfect. 

6.  I  66.  R's  3,  4  Remarks  on  the  terminations  *_,!),  j"0- T 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  II.,  verbs  numbered  31-40. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.  10—14. 

7.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX.— THF  PERSONAL  PRONOUN. 

MDil  fcOH    HE  or  IT  (is)  the  (one)  surrounding. 

Ninrr  pj^rr  nnn  And  the  goid  of  THAT  land. 
N1H  'JPyl  TtflTI    And  the  fourth  river  is  Euphral 
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Principle  5.— The  personal  pronoun,  besides  (1)  its  ordinary  use 

as  a  personal  pronoun,  may  have  (2)  the  force  of  a  remote  demon- 
strative pronoun  (that),  and  (3)  the  force  of  a  copula,  i.  e.,  to  mark 

the  relation  between  the  subject  and  predicate. 

8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  He  will  rest,  I  shall  rest, 
we  shall  rest,  they  will  rest,  thou  (f.)  shalt  rest ;  (2)  They  (m.)  shall 

swarm,  he  shall  swarm,  she  shall  swarm,  they  (f.)  shall  swarm,  ye 

(m.)  shall  swarm;  (3)  He  will  call,  she  will  call,  I  shall  call,  we  shall 

call,  thou  (m.)  shalt  call;  (4)  He  will  plant,  I  shall  plant,  thou  (m.) 

shalt  plant,  she  shall  plant,  they  shall  plant ;  (5)  He  will  give,  sJie 

will  give,  I  will  give,  we  shall  give,  thou  (m.)  wilt  give. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  (The)  river  of  that  land  is 
(a)  great  river;  (2)  (The)  name  of  that  river  is  Euphrates;  (3)  The 

river  which  goes  forth  from  Eden  will  be  divided ;  (4)  (The)  gold 

of  (the)  land  of  Havilah  is  good  gold;  (5)  Thou  shalt  call  that  river 

which  goes  (—  the  (one)  going)  eastward  of  Assyria  Euphrates. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English :— (1)  IH^  fb£  DD13  5   (2) 

nay  DTNrrfiK  my ;  (3)  py  aon  prrotp';  (4)  'rti T*T  T  T  |T  T     :J-T  I   :•*!"  IT  -  T 

nnr  DBH#S  HSO"n$  230 ; 

|T#  wn  DP';  (6)  TWt?  oi*3 
4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters: — Verses  10 — 14  of  chapter 

II.,  from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs :—  Verses  10— 11*  of 

chapter  II.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  :— (1)  The  verbs  in  §  76  numbered  31—62  (ex- 

cepting Nos.  35,  39,  48,  51,  59)  in  the  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  those  stems 

in  which  each  verb  is  there  said  to  occur ;  (2)  The  same  verbs  in 

the  Perf.  3  c.  pi.;  (3)  The  same  verbs  in  the  Perf.  2  m.  pi. 
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9.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Nouns  formed  by  prefixing  ft.  (2)  Nouns  which  had  originally 

two  short  vowels.  (3)  A-class,  I-class  and  U-class  Segholates.  (4) 

The  vowels  of  the  Qal  Part.  act.  (5)  A  comparison  of  jTipt^n 

with  ̂ "IDn  and  JT)i^J£-  (6)  The  words  meaning  he-was-divided, 

he-will-be-divided.  (7)  The  construct  state  of  nouns  like  ̂ jpOi  DHf, 
etc.  (8)  The  construct  state  of  Segholates.  (9)  The  two  forms  Vf 

the  fern,  ending  n_,  and  ]•)_.  (10)  Methegh.  (11)  The  original 
forms  of  the  various  Perfect  stems.  (12)  Inflection  of  the  Qal  Im- 

perfect. (13)  Prefixes  and  affixes  of  the  Impf.  as  compared  with 

the  affixes  of  the  Perfect.  (14)  The  difference  between  the  stem- 

vowels  of  nb^'?,  *njp?, 

LESSON  XXI.-GENESIS  II.  15-18. 

1.    NOTE-REVIEW. * 

(1)  nfi-n  (184);  (2)1'^  (115);  (3)  OT)fi$  (190);  (4) (198);  (5)  jni  (199). 
*    ITT 

2.    NOTES. 

221.  rifflr-and-(h*}-took;  cf .  _  ̂   . 

a.  For  fijT7^,  but  *?  is  assimilated  (like  J),  §  39.  3. 
b.  The  guttural  ft  has  —  (a)  before  it,  rather  than  o,  ?  42.  2.  6. 

222.  ̂ infl^V— way-yan-ni-he-hu — and-he-caused-to-rest-Tiim : 

a:  ̂e  "  1  is  Waw  Consec.;  1Jl_  is  the  pron.  suf.  of  3  m.  sg. 
b.  The  root  is  (TO  to-rest;  the  form  is  an  irregr.  Hiph'il. 

a.  The  translation  of  these  words  is :  to-serve-her  and-to-keep-her. 
b.  The  insep.  prepositions  are  as  usual ;  1  before  *}  becomes  ?|,  \  49. 2. 
c.  The  final  ft  is  a  consonant,  as  indicated  by  Mappiq,  §  16.  1. 
d.  The  r  under  y  and  #,  if  it  were  a,  would  have  Methegh,  §  18. 

V 
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e.  H  _  is  a  contraction  of  j"T  _  ;  cf.  *j  for  IPT—  .,  §  124.  1.  R.  1. T  T    -IT  .       .       .  -JT 

/.  These  forms  are  Qal  Inf's  const,  (cf.  7&^p),  and  without  suffixes 

would  read  *ttj£  and  *lOt^'  (2  70.  2);  but,  before  the  suffix,  o  is pushed  backward  to  y  and  ̂ ,  and  shortened  to  o,  3  74.  3.  a.  (2). 

g.  The  syllables  J^  and  V?*}  are  half  -open,  and  the  S'was  under 
3  and  0  are  meefoaZ  (g  26.  4.  N.). 

224.  WV—  and-(hQ)-commanded;  cf.  ̂ ^  from  ,1^3  : 

a.  Shortened  from  iTl¥*5'  -^'^  Impf.  of  HIV  he-commanded. 
b.  D.  f.  omitted  (1)  from  »  and  (2)  from  \  ̂14.  1,  2. 

c.  The  unfailing  indication  of  the  Pfel  is  here,  viz.,  —  under  1st  rad. 

d-  J"fl!£>  in  Pfel,  =  he-commanded;  so  rf?]3,  in  Pf  el,  =  he-  finished. 

225.  */OK  —  'a-khol  —  to-eat,  or  eating  : 
a.  Qal  Inf.  absolute  of  ̂ K  he-ate;  second  vowel  unchangeable. 

1.  Cf.  with  this  the  form  of  the  Inf.  const.  ̂ ^  (cf  .  *?B?'0)  =  '*khol, the  o  being  changeable,  $  70.  1.  6,  2. 

c.  Cf.  *7fcto  (6)  and  *?&Q  (o);  -JD^'  (6)  and 
226.  ̂ JKD—  to'-khel—  thou-shalt-eat  : 

a.  r\  indicates  the  Impf.  2  m.  sg.  (thou)}  root 

6.  Cf.  with  this  "JONJ!  and-he-said,  from 

227.  j^iOl—  and-from-tree-of:  J|,  §  49.  2  ;  Q,  ?  48.  2. 

228.  ̂ 5Nn-Another  spelling  of  ̂ ^  (226). 

229.  D1'5  ̂ ?  ̂ J?P~  from-him  (=  it};  for,  in-day-of: 

a.  fp  reduplicated  =  JQO;  with  1,1  ;  IH^DO  =  15OO,  in  which 
the  H  is  assim.  backwards  and  repres.  by  D.  f.  in  ̂ ,  i  51.  5.  6, 

and  ~  is  deflected  to  ~  . 

6.  D.  1.  in  2  and  in  ̂   because  of  prec.  disj.  accent,  g  12.  3. 

230.  !Hi?^—  'akho-l'kha—  thy-eating  : 

a.  The  Inf.Tconst.  is    iK,  but  before  X,  ̂ 3$  (o),  g  74.  3.  a.  (1). 
b.  Cf.  (1)  reg.  form  ̂ OD,  (2)  form  before  Tj,  ̂DD,  (3)  form  before 

n_  (see  Note  223.  /)=,  ̂jpp  (6). 
231.  J"Vlpn  nlQ—  moth  ta-muth—  dying  thou-shalt-die  : 

a.  The  Qal  Inf.  abs.,  and  Impf.  2  m.  sg.  of  JTID  to-die. 
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b.  The  explanation  of  these  forms  will  be  given  later. 

232    ̂ l^ffi — h*yoth — being-of;  cf.  ̂ V)CJ^7  making-of : 

a.  Da1!  Inf.  const,  of  rPT\  lie-was,  translated  as  a  verbal  noun. T  T  y 

b.  Under  the  guttural  Jl  appears  a  compound  S'wa. 

233.  flZlT—to  or  in-separation-his:  ̂ ,  prep.;  *f3>  noun;  1,  suffix. 

234.  i?~n\yy#— 'e-'esel+16— I-will-malte-\-for-him  : 

a.  X  indicates  the^rs£  pers.  sg.;  root  is  Ht^J7  he-made. 

b.  The  D.  f.  in  ̂   is  conjunctive  (cf.  ng'H^y),  §  15.  3. 

c.  Cf.  tr^l  (46),  H^y  (71),  rnb>j£  all  from  H^- 

235.  *)^ — 'e-zer — (a)  help  or  helper;  cf .  ̂)y7  |3^?  Ebenezer : 

a.  Like  !3t^J7  and  |"]^  an  t-class  Segholate,  \  106.  1.  6. 

236.  1*1J13D — as-over-against-him :  3,  *]JI<3j  1- 

5.    fo/?A/5  FO/?  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

104.  Verbs  whose  third  radical  is  a  guttural  must  have  —  for 
their  stem-vowel  in  the  Imperfect. 

105.  The  Pi'el  Impf.  may  always  be  distinguished  by  the  —  (or, 
if  the  second  radical  is  a  guttural,  the  — )  which  is  under  the  first 
radical. 

106.  The  Hiph'il  Impf.  may  be  distinguished  by  the  —  which  is 
under  the  personal  preformative. 

107.  The  Niph'al  Impf.  may  be  distinguished  by  the  D.  f.  in  and 
the  —  under  the  first  radical. 

108.  The  o  of  the  Inf.  abs.  is  6  unchangeable ;  but  the  o  of  the 

Inf.  const,  is  o,  and  may  be  shortened  to  o,  or  may  be  given  to  the 
first  radical  and  then  shortened  to  6. 
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5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  I  68.  1.  a,  b,     The  stem  and  inflection  of  the  Niph'al  Impf. 

2.  \  68.  2,  3,  4,     The  stems  and  inflection  of  the  Pi'el,  Hithpa'el, 

(cf.  pp.  166, 167)  Pii'al  and  Hoph'al  Imperfects. 

3.  I  68.  5.  a,  1>,     The  stem  and  inflection  of  the  Hiph'il  Impf. 
% 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  II.,  verbs  numbered  41 — 50. 

2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.  15 — 18. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew : — (1)  He  will  be  divided,1  they 
will  be  divided,  we  shall  be  divided,  thou  (f.)  shalt  be  divided ;  (2) 

She  will  sanctify,  I  shall  sanctify,  ye  will  sanctify,  they  (f.)  will 

sanctify,  we  shall  sanctify  ;  (3)  Thou  (f.)  shalt  be  sanctified,  I  shall 

be  sanctified,  ye  (m.)  shall  be  sanctified,  we  shall  be  sanctified;  (4)  He 

will  cause  to  divide?1  they  (m.)  will  cause  to  divide,  we  shall  cause  to 
divide,  thou  (f.)  wilt  cause  to  divide,  ye  (i.)  shall  cause  to  divide;  (5) 

Thou  (f.)  shalt  be  caused  to  divide,  we  shall  be  caused  to  divide;  (6) 

I  shall  rule,  I  shall  be  ruled,  thou  (f.)  shalt  rule  thyself,  they  (f.)  will 

cause  to  rule,  we  shall  rule  ourselves. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew : — (1)  Thou  mayest  eat  from  all 
the  fruit  which  God  has  given;  (2)  Thou  shalt  divide  between  the  good 

and  between  the  evil;  (3)  Thou  mayest  not  eat  from  the  tree  which  is 

in  the  midst  of  the  garden. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English :— (1)  ̂ DKfi  ̂ btf  J  (2) 

(3)  nrn  Di'rrns  D»rf?$  tfip'i;  (4) 
iJD  iry  DTK*?;  (5)  man  rsfrm  'tf?3& .•  :          v~"  T  T  |T  T      I   ̂-  T      I   •          I  :    T  -: 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters : —  Verses  15 — 18  of  chapter 
II.,  from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs :—  Verses  15—18  of 
chapter  II.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

i  Use  the  root  "PS  (in  Niphal).    2  Use  the  root  S"|3  in  Hiph'il. 
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6.  To  be  written:— (1)  The  verbs  in  §  76.  numbered  1—40  (except 

those  in  which  the  Qal  is  marked  Q*,  and  Nos.  17, 19,  35  and  39),  in 
the  Imperfect  3  m.  sg.  of  those  stems  in  which  each  verb  is  there 
said  to  occur. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STVDY. 

(I)  Assimilation  of  ̂ .  (2)  Dif.  between  the  o  of  the  Inf.  abs.  and 

the  o  of  the  Inf.  const.  (3)  The  Inf.  const,  before  suffixes.  (4)  The 

words  meaning  being-of,  to-serve-her,  thy-eating.  (5)  The  character- 
istics by  which  the  various  Imperfects  may  be  distinguished.  (6) 

The  stems  of  the  various  Imperfects.  (7)  The  inflection  of  the  va- 

rious Imperfects.  (8)  Peculiarities  of  gutturals.  (9)  Tone-long 
vowels.  (10)  Methegh,  Mappiq,  Kaphe  and  Maqqeph. 

llESSON  XXII.-GENESIS  II.  19-21. 

7$  NOTE-REVIEW. 

U)  nOTOp  (129);  (2)ntjU28);  (3)  rrjfrft  (171);  ( 

(29);  (5)  HDrq  (125);  (6)  f^  "fig.  (235,  236);  (7)  np*J  (221). 

2.    NOTES. 

237.  Ijp—  a  defective  writing  of  iy»J  (182). 

238.  JO*!—  and-he-caused-to-come;  cf.  ̂ "ID^  : 

a.  Clearly  a  Hiph'il  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  root  ̂ 13  to-come-in. 

b.  Instead  of  —  ,  the  preformative  *  has  T"  in  an  open  syllable. 

239.  nlN^-lir-'oth—  to-see;  cf.  ̂ Wtft,  Fftffjf?  : 
a.  nlN*)  is  the  Inf.  const,  of  the  verb  HiO  fa-saw. 

b.  *?,  before  a  letter  with  Sewa,  takes  —  ,  \  47.  2. 

240.  1^-^jp^nD—  may+yiq-ra'+16—  what+he-urill-call+to-ti: 
a.  The  Interrogative  what?  pointed  like  the  article,  §  54.  2.  a. 
b.  ft  =  to-him,  just  as  13  =  in-him. 
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241.  JO?!—  literally  Tie,  =  is;  cf  .  Principle1  5  (3). 

242.  nlD^  ____  10&'  —  his-name  ----  names: 

a.  Before  the  suffix  1  the  —  of  Dtf'  becomes  ~;  but 
).  The  —  is  retained  before  the  fern.  plur.  affix  6th. 

c.  R'bhi(a)'  (-?-)  over  HlO^',  ?  24.  5.  6.  -- 

243.  Mft-he-found;  cf.  JOJ}  jnSJ: 
a.  T,  instead  of  ~  as  in  jH^^j  because  J$  is  silent. 
b.  Lit.,  he-found;  here  impersonal,  =  there-was-found. 

244.  '/'B^  —  way-yap-pel  —  and-(he)-caMse^-fo-/a  K  : 

a.  This  form  is  for  ̂ B^l,  which  is  like  ̂ ^l,  in  Hrph'il. 
b.  Root  ̂ l}},  of  which  J  is  assimilated  and  represented  by  D.  f. 

c.  ?ni  IttDl  Hfl^,  ̂ ^  all  have  ̂   for  their  first  radical;  the  old 
I       -T        *~T  -T  -T  - 

Jewish  paradigm-word  was  7^Q,  the  first  radical  of  which  is  £)  ; 

hence,  technically,  these  verbs  are  called  f"£,  i.  e.,  Pe  Nun, 
\  77.  2,  and  N.  1. 

245.  nO*T)Jp—  (&)-deep-sleep:    on  formation  see  2  115.  and  R. 

246.  ?8P'WV-  way-yi-san—  and-he-slept;  cf.  *)5T^  : l(Yr     —  v  J— 

a.  The  ̂ r  is  pausal  for  —  ,  §  88.  2. 
b.  The  radical  *  becomes  silent  after  the  preceding  T-. 

247.  nn^-a-hath-eme:    fem.  of  -]|TO  (37). 

248.  Vnj^P-^^-l'^-thaw-  from-ribs-his: 

a.  The  JQ  with  |  assimilated,  §  48.  1. 
t-  ny7V  is  plur.  const,  of  y^  (v.  22),  a  feminine  noun. 
c.  V  _  is  the  same  as  in  V1D&  see  Note  185.  b. 
T  T     - 

249.  ""Up^j  —  way-yis-gor  —  and-he-closed;  cf. 
a.  Perfects 

5.  Imperfects: 

e.  The  o  is  o,  not  6  ;  as  it  always  is  in  Qal  Impf. 

250.  *\&2-fte8h;  cf.  DIN,  tp3,  anr,  "ini  nay,  2  107.  i.  a. TT  TT  |TT  TT  TT  T*T 

25  1  .  ftnn—  tah-te"n-na—  instead-of-her: 

i  That  10,  Principle  of  Syntax. 
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n.  Prop.  fittfl  see  49 ;  a  connecting  syllable,  1_;  the  fern,  suf .,  ft. 

6.  H  is  assim.  backwards,  so  that  ,*!}£)("?£)  becomes  3f)rTfi ;  then 
the  vowel-letter  H  is  added,  $  6.  a.  N.  1. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

A  ' 

/  *?@3 

nsn nnnp        K^D-K^         DnN7i(v.20)       ;  nan 

niD^'(v.20) 
4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

109.  The  preposition  fp/rom  is  written  separately  chiefly  before 

the  article  ;  elsewhere  it  is  joined  to  the  following  word,  the  J  suf- 

fering assimilation  ;  but,  if  the  following  word  begins  with  a  gut- 

tural, the  D.  f.  is  rejected  and  the  preceding  —  heightened  to  —  . 
110.  The  syl.  standing  second  before  the  tone  receives  Methegh, 

if  it  is  an  open  syllable. 

111.  Three  accents  of  high  rank  are  -^-  Zaqeph  qaton,  -^-  Zaqeph 

gadhol,  -i-  R'bhi(a)',  §  24.  4,  5.  a,  b. 
112.  Verbs  whose  first  radical  is  }  assimilate  the  3  whenever  it 

would  stand  at  the  close  of  a  syllable.    It  is  then  represented  by  D. 

f.  in  the  second  radical.    Such  forms  are  liable  to  be  confused  with 

Pi'el  forms. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  69.  1.  a  —  c,  The  stem  of  Imperatives. 
2.  §  6t).  2.  a,  b,  and  N.  1,  The  inflection  of  Imperatives. 

3.  §  70.  1.  ct,  b,  The  Infinitive  Absolute. 

4.  g  70.  2,  The  Infinitive  Construct. 

5.  2  30.  6.  a,  The  6  that  comes  by  obscuration  from  a. 

6.  2  30.  7.  n,  c,  cZ,  The  6  that  comes  by  contraction  of  au  or  aw. 
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6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  V.,  nouns  numbered  1  —  15. 

2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.,  19-21. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  Rule  thou  (m.),  keep  ye  (f.), 

sanctify  thou  (f.),  divide  ye  (m.),  fill  ye,  subdue  ye,  ~be  thou  (f.)  sepa- 
rated, sanctify  yourselves,  swarm  ye;   (2)  To  rule  (abs.),  to  cause  to 

rule  (abs.),  to  keep  (const.),  to  sanctify  (const.),  to  sanctify  oneself, 

to  be  kept  (abs.),  to  be  created  (const.),  to  be  called  (const.),  to  cause 

to  divide  (const.),  to  rule  (const.),  to  be  ruled  (abs.). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:—  (1)  What  will  God  call  the 

great  luminary  f  (2)  Who  formed  every  fowl  of  the  heaven?  (3)  Who 

gave  (Heb.,  called]  names  to  the  fowl  of  the  heaven,  and  to  the  beast 

of  the  earth?  (4)  Flesh,  the  flesh,  to  the  flesh,  in  the  flesh,  and  in  the 

flesh;  (5)  God  caused  a  deep  sleep  to  fall  upon  the  man;  (6)  /  will 

close  the  flesh;  (7)  He  found  the  fruit  in  the  garden. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  »OtpTfD  5  (2) 

(3)  nonjn-^1?  oi$p  «1p?'no;  w'nNPo1?; 
'nyY  m  DVT  ru-pi  fw?  nvqi 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  Ferses  19—21  of  chapter 
II,,  from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  19  —  21  of 
chapter  II.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  :  —  The  verbs  in  $  76.  numbered  41  —  62  (except 

Nos.  43,  46—49,  55,  59,  60)  in  the  Irnv.  2  m.,  and  the  Infinitives  (abs. 
and  const.)  of  those  stems  in  which  each  verb  is  there  said  to  occur. 

8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  Interrogative  Pronouns.    (2)  Verbs  with  tf  as  their  third 

radical.   (3)  Verbs  with  ̂   as  their  first  radical.   (4)  Nouns  which  had 
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originally  two  short  vowels.  (5)  Preposition  Jjp.  (6)  The  accents 

Zaqeph  qaton,  Zaqeph  gadhol,  and  R'bhi(a)'.  (7)  The  stems  and 
inflection  of  the  various  Imperatives.  (8)  The  Infinitives  Absolute. 

(9)  The  Infinitives  Construct.  (10)  The  6  from  a.  (11)  The  6  from  aw. 

LESSON   XXIII.-GENESIS   II.  22,  23. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  D-JN  (131);  (2)  tfc?3  (250);  (3)  Q  in  tf'NQ  (202);  (4) 
(80);  (5)  nntf  (37);  (6)  tf)  (174). 

2.    NOTES. 

252.  }3JV-  way-yi-bhen-a7^-(he)-6m7^;  cf. 
a.  Shortened  from  flD*  (root  ,133),  as  3V  from  H3V  (root v  :  •  T  T  Y-r  v    :  •  T   T 

6.  The  ending  ft  _  is  always  rejected  from  verbal  forms  with  Waw 

Consecutive  ;  so  W),  not  nWl,  iWX  not  niW). 
•   :-  v  :  |--          ̂ --i  —  :•  *—.\-- 

c.  jy  is  difficult  to  pronounce,  so  —  is  inserted  under  2,  32  37.  2. 
c/'lOO.  5.  b.  (3). 

c?.  From  the  root  rOU  build,  come  J5  S07l>  ri^J  daughter. 

253.  y*?yn—  *Ac-n6;  cf.  the  form  before  suf. 

254.  Pl-Ae4ew*;  cf.  the  Qal  Impf.  flD  (221). 
255. 

256. 

a.  Root^b-'cf.  ̂ 1  (238);  D.  f.  omitted  from 1.  The  H  is  3  f.  sg.  suffix  her;  —  may  be  called  a  connecting  vowel. 

c.  The  —  is  i,  though  written  defectively. 

d.  In  JO*  —  stands,  because  before  the  tone  ;  but  in  JlND*,  this  T 

has  become  ~  ,  because  of  the  removal  of  the  tone,  §  32.  1.  c. 

257.  nxr-zo  th-^s  (f.);  cf.  rfyvt  ues),  \  52.  i.  c. 
258.  DJ?£)ri—  hap-pa-'am—  the-stroke,  —  now  : 

a.  An  a-class  Segholate,  original  a  retained,  §  106.  2.  a. 
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b.  ~=~  used  as  a  helping-vowel  instead  of  ~,  3£  37.  2 ;  42.  2.  a. 
c.  Article  has  here  its  original  demonstrative  force,  this,  i.  e.,  JAw 

stroke  or  time,  meaning  now?. 

259.  *Jb¥^D — me-'a§a-may— from-bones-my  : 

a.  0  for'jD;  cf.  ̂ #0  and  fc»N£  (v.  23),  g  48.  2. Z>-  '£?¥#  is  ̂ e  form  taken  by  D¥#  in  the  plural  with  the  suffix 
meaning  my;  the  form  is  a  difficult  one,  §§  124. 3.  a.  (1);  125. 4.  c. 

260.  ̂ toyZ-fromrfleshrmy;  cf.  D^,  iTlM?: 
a.  Not  n^i,  but  nfc>5 ;  cf.  256.  d,  I  32.  1.  c. 
b.  A  singular  noun  with  suffix  of  1  person  sg. 

261.  tOj??— yiq-qa-re'— he-(\.  e.7  it)-shall-be-called  : 
a.  Niph.  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  verb  tf*lp  call. T|T 

6.  Note  the  D.  f.  in,  and  pretonic  —  under  the  first  radical. 

262.  nKt~nnpl? — lu-q°haz+zo  th — was-taken-\-this  : 

a.  —  indicates  Pu'al ;  comp'd  S'wa  under  p,  tho'  not  a  guttural. 
b.  H   indicates  Perf.  3  fern,  sg.;  cf.  H/TH* 
T  '  T    :|T  v 

c.  D.  f .  conjunctive  in  |,  §  15.  3 ;  Methegh  before  comp'd  S'wa. 

d.  D.  f.  omitted  from  p,  W  14.  2  ;  32.  3.  b. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

yy.f°r ro 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 
113.  The  ending  ft   ,  with  which  all  Imperfects  of  verbs  having 

H  for  the  third  radical  end,  falls  away  after  Waw  Consecutive. 

114.  Two  consonants  with  S'wa  seldom  stand  at  the  end  of  a 

word ;  a  vowel  (~  or  — )  is  generally  inserted  for  euphony. 
115.  A  vowel  which  became  long  because  of  proximity  to  the 

tone,  becomes  tone-short  (i.  e.,  a  half-vowel),  when  the  tone  is 
removed  to  a  distance. 
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116.  Some  Segholates  have  two  S'ghols ;  others,  those  with  a 

guttural  for  the  third  radical,  have  one  S'ghol  and  one  Pathah; 
still  others,  those  with  a  guttural  for  the  second  radical,  have  two 

Pathahs. 

5.  PRONOUNS,  PERSONAL  TERMINATIONS,  PRONOMINAL  SUFFIXES. 

ink  mot? 

on 
pptf    nog? 

ffiN  \$J2& 

or  has  kept  us. 

She  has  kept  thee  (f.). 

Thou  (m.)  hast  kept  him. 

Thou  (f.)  hast  kept  her. 

I  have  kept  thee  (m.). 

They  (m.)  Aave  kept  me. 

They  (f.)  ̂at?e  kept  you  (f.). 

Fe  (m.)  Aave  kept  them  (m.). 

Fe  (f.)  have  kept  them  (f.). 

We  have  kept  you  (m.). 

[Note.— Let  this  exercise  be  thoroughly  mastered;  it  will  be  found  a  most 
helpful  acquisition.] 

6.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  I  71.1.  a,  c, 
2.  §  71.  2,  3, 

3.  I  58.  2.  6,  c, 

4.  §  58.  Notes  2,  3, 

5.  \  64.  1—3, 

6.  \  67.  1-3  and  Notes, 

The  Qal  active  and  passive  Participles. 

The  Niph'al  and  remaining  Participles. 
The  stem  of  the  Qal  Perfect  Statives. 

Middle  A,  E  and  O  verbs  ;  Statives. 
Inflection  of  Qal  Perfect  Statives. 

Inflection  of  Qal  Imperfect  Statives 

7.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  V.,  nouns  numbered  16—30. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.  22,  23. 
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8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  Ruling,  ruled,  causing  to 
rule,  ruling  oneself,  being  caused  to  rule;   (2)  Resting,  causing  to 

rest,  closing,  closed,  caused  to  close;  (3)  Eating,  causing  to  rain,  find- 

ing, serving,  sanctifying  (Pi'el),  sanctified  (Pii'al),  keeping  oneself. 
2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  This  (is)  the  woman  whom 

God  created  from  the  man;  (2)  I  will  close  my  flesh;  (3)  This  woman 

was  taken  from  this  man;  (4)  Bone  from  his  bone  and  flesh  from  his 

flesh;  (5)  The  waters  shall  be  called  seas. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  IHK  DJ?#  ;  (2) 

;  (3)  ̂ p^fo  PWI  nffi;  (4)  D 

(8)  mrn  rororr 
T  T         '      T 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—  Verses  22,  23  of  chapter  IL, 
from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  22,  23  oj 
chapter  IL,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  :—  (1)  The  verbs  in  §  76.  marked  1—40  (except 

those  in  which  the  Qal  is  marked  Q.*,  and  Nos.  17,  19,  35  and  39) 
in  the  Participles  of  those  stems  in  which  each  verb  is  there  said  to 

occur  ;  (2)  The  verbs  in  I  76.  in  which  the  Qal  is  marked  Q.*,  in  the 
Qal  Perfect  3  m.  sg.,  2  m.  sg.,  2  m.  pi.,  and  in  the  Qal  Imperfect  3 

m.  sg.,  2  f.  sg.,  2  f.  pi. 

9.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Loss  of  n__.  (2)  Insertion  of  —  and  —.  (3)  The  demonstra- 

tive pronoun.  (4)  The  personal  pronoun.  (5)  The  pronominal  suf- 

fixes with  the  sign  of  the  definite  object.  (6)  The  personal  termi- 

nations of  the  Perfect.  (7)  D.  f.  conjunc.  (8)  D.  f.  omitted.  (9) 

Pii'al  stem.  (10)  Volatilization.  (11)  The  vowels  of  Segholates. 
(12)  Qal  Participles.  (13)  Other  Participles.  (14)  Qal  Perfect  (sta- 

tive).  (15)  Qal  Imperfect  (stative).  (16)  Statives. 
i  See  §  45.  4. 
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LESSON  XXIV.-GENESIS  II.  24,  25. 

7.    NOTES. 

263.  \3J7y — upon+s<>,  ~  therefore;  cf.  e  of  fj  an^  e  of 

264.  "3tJ?.*— ya-'ftzobh-| — he-shall-forsa7ce+: 
a.  For  3f,jK  but  before  Maqqeph  o  becomes  6;  root  3tJ7- 

i.  at#>  instead  of  a?#|  (cf.  ̂bf?*),  because  the  guttural  y  prefers 

(1)  ̂  to  -r-,  and  (2) '—  to  — ,  ll  42.  2.  a;  42.  3.  6. 
c.  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  guttural  verb  ̂ y ;  synopsis  in  Qal, 

aty  ari£  »£,  airy  arje,  ary,  av^ " 
265.  VaN—  'a-bhiw— fatJier-his: 

a.  aN  father;  *_  is  an  archaic  ending  peculiar  to  this  word. 

1.  }  is  all  that  is  left  of  1Jl  his  or  Mm;  cf.  *)  in  VfiK* 

T     ~
 

266.  l£DK — 'im-mo — 'mother-liis: 

a.  QJtf  mother;  *j,  the  suffix  of  the  3  masc.  sg. 

b.  Before  1, 0  is  doubled;  ~ is  consequently  shortened  to—,  §  28.  3. 

267.  pyft—and-sJuitt-cleave;  cf.  WY| : 

a.  SynopsisTin  Qal,  pj^,  p3*|»,  jJFfTpttl,  pa^,  pa'l,  pa> 6.  *)  with  the  Perf .  is  Waw  Conversive ;  cf .  •  1  with  the  Imperfect. 

268.  ihtj^?— be!is-to— in-wife-Tiis: 
a.  An  irregular  form  of  f7t£^$»  before  the  suffix. 

269.  VH*1— way-yih-yu— and-they-were;  cf.  VH1 : 

a.  &'wa  under  Jl  is  silent,  being  only  a  syllable-divider. 

b.  Methegh  with  — ,  to  facilitate  the  pronunciation  of  the  fol.  J"f. 

c.  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  pi.  of  the  verb  ftjn,  with  Waw  Consecutive. 

270.  DHOt^— (the)  two-of-them,=  they-tico;  cf .  *} 

a.  *Jj{^'  is  the  construct  state  of  the  dual  Q*^  two. 
b.  Qn  is  the  pronominal  suffix  of  the  3  plur.  masc. 

271.  &W'-\y-<<Tum-mim-naked: 
a.  The  £'wa  under  y,  because  of  distance  from  the  tone. 
b.  The  1  must  here  be  regarded  as  a  short  vowel  (i.  e.,  an  incorrect 

full  writing  of  fc),  on  account  of  the  D.  f.  following. 
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272.  Ifi^tJ^DTV — yfth-bo-sa-su — they-will-be-ashamed 

a.  A  formation  after  the  manner  of  the  Hithpa'el. 
b.  Imperfect  3  masc.  plur.  of  the  root  t^l^J. 

c.  The  T"  in  pause  for  T. 

8.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

nx DN 
outs' vm 

2.    OBSERVATIONS. 

117.  The  ~  which  is  seen  in  ̂fcDp*  was  originally  a  Pathah;  this 
original  Pathah  is  retained  before  gutturals. 

118.  Waw  Consec.  with  the  Impf.  is  O;  with  the  Perfect,  it  is  J. 

119.  The  vowel  to  which  —  is  shortened  in  a  closed  syl.  is  — . 

120.  The  vowel  to  which  —  is  shortened  in  a  sharpened  syl.  is  ~. 
121.  The  plural  ending  Q*   becomes  in  the  construct  *   . 

122.  The  dual  ending  D*—  also  becomes  in  the  construct  *   . 

8.    PRONOUNS,  PERSONAL  PREFIXES  AND  TERMINATIONS, 
PRONOMINAL  SUFFIXES. 

NTT 
ft 

on 

on1? 

She  will  write  to  thee  (f.). 

Thou  (m.)  wilt  write  to  him. 

Thou  (f.)  wilt  write  to  her. 

I  wiU  write  to  thee  (m.). 

They  (m.)  will  write  to  me. 

TJiey  (f.)  witt  write  to  you  (f.). 

Ye  (m.)  will  write  to  them  (m.). 

Ye  (f.)  will  write  to  them  (f.). 

We  will  write  to  you  (m.). 
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5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  75,  General  View  of  the  Strong  Verb. 

2.  §  75.  K's  1—7,  Characteristics  of  Stems. 
3.  111.  1.  a—  c,  Guttural  Verbs. 

4.  §  77.  2.  a,  6,  Contracted  Verbs. 

5.  277.  3.  a—f,  Quiescent  Verbs. 

Note  1.—  The  synopsis  of  a  stem  includes  (1)  the  Perf.  3  m.  sg., 

(2)  the  Impf.  3  m.  sg.,  (3)  the  Imv.  2  m.  sg.,  (4)  the  two  Infinitives, 

(5)  the  Participle  or  Participles. 

Note  2.—  In  this  general  review  of  the  strong  verb,  master  the 

synopsis  of  each  stem,  so  that  it  can  be  pronounced  without  hesita- 
tion, and  written  with  perfect  accuracy. 

Note  3.—  In  this  work  use  the  following  verbs  in  addition  to  the 

paradigm  word  :  (1)  ̂ D  rule,  (2)  3fO  write,  (3)  l  capture. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  Lists  V.  and  VI.,  nouns  numbered  31—45. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  II.  24,  25. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  He  will  rule,  he  ruled 
himself,  he  will  be  caused  to  rule,  be  thou  (m.)  ruled;  (2)  He  will  be 

kept,  keep  thyself  (Niph.),  lie  caused  to  keep,  to  be  caused  to  keep;  (3) 

He  was  holy,  he  shall  be  sanctified,  sanctify  thou  (Pi'el  and  Hiph'il), 
it  shall  be  sanctified;  (4)  To  be  created,  being  created,  causing  to 

divide,  to  cause  to  call,  ruled,  being  caused  to  keep. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  God  will  not  forsake  me; 
(2)  My  mother  will  write  to  me;  (3)  The  man  and  the  woman  became 

{Heb.,  were  for]  one  flesh;  (4)  The  man  was  called  Adam;  (5)  The 

woman  forsook  her  mother,  and  clave  to  her  husband. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  *fi?£)J  3fj£fi  ̂ 7  5  (2)  tffr 

;  (3)  n^'^-n^  ntston  ir#n  tih>  ;  (4)  QWM?  vn i  (5)  ow  n  D'rffl  nifc  01* 
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4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters : —  Verses  24,  %5  of  Chapter 
II.,  from  the  pointed  text. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  : —  Verses  24,  25  of 
Chapter  II. ,  from,  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  Synopses  to  be  written  :— (1)  Of  ̂ "O  in  Ni.  and  Hi.;  (2)  of 

in  Pi.  and  Pii.;  (3)  of  *?&2  in  Qal^Pl,  Pii.  and  HI;  (4)  of 

f  in  Qal,  Ni.  and  Hi.;  (5)  o/1pfl  in  all  seven  stems;  (6)  of 123 

(which  has  a  in  Qal  Impf.  and  Iinv.)  in  Qal,  Ni.,  Pt.,  Pii.,  Hi.,  Hithp". 
8.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Attenuation  of  a  to  i  in  the  preformatives  of  the  Qal  Impf. 

(2)  The  occurrence  of  an  original  a  before  gutturals  in  the  preform- 

atives of  the  Qal  Impf.  (3)  Waw  Conversive,  or  Consecutive,  with 

the  Perf.,  with  the  Impf.  (4)  The  words  for  man,  woman,  his-wife, 

hcr-husband.  (5)  Dual  ending  in  absolute  and  construct.  (6)  Short- 

ening of  e  to  e  and  i.  (7)  Synopses  in  various  stems.  (8)  Character- 
istics of  various  stems.  (9)  Classes  of  weak  verbs. 

LESSON  XXV.-REVIEW. 

7.    WORD-REVIEW. 
[In  this  list  of  words,  the  superior  figures  indicate  the  verse  in  which  the 

word,  or  its  derivative,  is  found.  In  the  case  of  nouns,  the  singular  absolute 
is  given,  in  the  case  of  verbs,  the  root.  The  student  is  expected  to  compare 
with  each  word  as  here  given,  the  various  forms  of  that  word  which  occur  in 

the  chapter,  e.  g.,  with  npl#  he  will  compare  Hp^H  Iw-caused-to-drink,  ni 

VERBS. 

rviD17 
icpD5     

 
FT 

rnf16      *up21      rn5      ft?*21 
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2.    NOUNS,   PARTICLES,   ETC. 

-in18     D"n7 
-i18 

DW12 

Dfc?8 

D^'11 
rrftvp 

nDT)£21 

rrtn* 
DN24 

'!3K12 

IN6 

in9 
no19 

;25  n^x^p2
 

n^D9 

ni4 

2.    VERSE-REVIEW. 

1.  Pronounce  the  pointed  text  of  each  verse  until  it  can  be  read 
aloud  rapidly  and  without  hesitation. 

2.  Write  out  on  paper  the  unpointed  text,  one  verse  at  a  time, 

and  then,  without  the  aid  of  either  pointed  text  or  translation,  insert 

the  necessary  points  and  vowel-signs.    Compare  the  result  with  the 
pointed  text,  and  note  the  mistakes  ;  repeat  the  exercise  till  each 
verse  can  be  pointed  without  mistake. 

3.  Write  the  Hebrew  of  the  chapter,  verse  by  verse,  with  only 
the  English  translation  before  the  eye.    Here  also  correct  the  result 
each  time  by  the  pointed  text. 

4.  Write  out  the  transliteration  of  each  verse,  referring  in 

doubtful  cases  to  the  transliteration  of  particular  words  given  in 
the  Notes  from  time  to  time. 

3,    GRAMMAR-REVIEW. 

1.  Long  6  =  a,  §  30.  6.  a. 

2.  Long  6  =  aw,  \  30.  7.  a,  c,  d. 
3.  Heightening  of  a,  i,  (i,  §  36. 

2.  N.  [and  N.  2. 

4.  Volatilization,  §  36.  3.  o,  I. 

5.  Attenuation,  \  36. 4. a,  b. 

6.  Simple  verb-stem  (Qal),  1 58. 

1,  2.  a-c,  Notes  1-4. 
7.  Formation  and  force  of  the 

Pfel  stem,  §  59.  1,  2. 

8.  Formation  and  force  of  the 

Pii  al  stem,  \  59.  3,  4. 
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9.  Formation  and  force  of  the 

Hfthpa'el  stem,  I  59.  5,  6. 
10.  Formation  and  force  of  Hfph. 

and  H6ph.  stems,  §  60. 1-4. 
11.  Formation  and  force  of  the 

Niph'iil  stem,  I  61.  1,  2. 
12.  General  view  of  the   verb- 

stems,  \  62.  R's  1-4. 
13.  Inflection  of  Qal  Perf .  (act- 

ive), 3  63.  R's  1-4. 
14.  Inflection  of  Qal  Perf.  (sta- 

tive),  I  64.  1-3. 

15.  Inflection  of  remaining  Per- 
fects, §  65.  1,  2. 

16.  Inflection  of  Qal  Imperfect 

(active),  I  66.  R's  1-4. 

17.  Inflection  of  Qal  Imperfect 

(stative),  §  67.  1-3. 
18.  Inflection  of  remaining  Im- 

perfects, §  68.  1-5. 
19.  Inflection  of  the  various  Im- 

peratives, §  69.  1,  2. 

20.  The  various  Infinitives  (abs. 

and  const.),  §  70.  1,  2. 

21.  The  various  Participles ,171. 1-3. 

22.  General  view  of  the  strong 

verb,  §  75.  R's  1-7. 
23.  Classification  of  weak  verbs, 

§  77.  1-3. 
24.  Segholate  nouns,  §  106.  1. 

4.    A  REVIEW  EXERCISE  ON  THE  STRONG  VERB. 

[Supply  in  each  case  the  vowel-points,  etc.  ;  the  superior  figures  denote  the 
number  of  places  in  the  paradigm  represented  by  the  accompanying  form,  e. 

(i)  frf?top3,  (2)  ̂ copn5,  (3)  rtf?top2,  (4) 
y?topn2,  (6)  rfttopn4,  (7)  ̂top>,  (8)  i^copnn, 
(io)  rfrtonn2,  UD  'nop2,  (12)  rfropn,  us)  ̂ BpK,  U4) 

d5)  torr,  us)  ̂ Dprr,  (rn  ̂ topnn8,  us) 
(20)  ̂ Dpn,  (21)  n^topn12,  (22) 

,  (24)t?COpD3,  (25)^£OpH2,  (26)  ffjDpm 

(28)  ̂ opnn2,  (29)  Y?Dpnn,  oo)  ̂ opo,  (3D 
(32)  rhvpi  (33)  i^top5,  (34)  ̂ t:pN5,  (35)  ̂ copnx, 

(37)  n^CDp^2,   (38)  ̂ JOpH5,   (39)  'jDpm  (40) 

(4D  V?>Dpn,  (42)  on^pnn,  (43)  n^copn2,  (44) 
(45)  ̂ D3,  (46)  ̂ D^5,  (47)  ̂ Dy,  (48) 

(27) 

(36) 
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(49)  V?DpJVr2,  (50)  I^Dpn2,  (5D  VftDpA  (52)  ̂ tDp2,  (53) 

frtopA  (54)  rV?Dp6,  (55)  v?Dp>5,  (56)  >^Dprr,  (57)  jrft&pn2, 
(58)   Ifapn*,    (59)   ̂ Dp10,    (60)   rf?Dp3,    (61)   tf?DpJ,    (62) 

2,  (63)  orftDp3,  (64)  Tft&nn,  (65)  ̂ conn,  (66) 
(67)  frftcopnrr, 

LESSON  XXVI.-GENESIS  III.  1-3. 

/.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(D-D  («);  (2)%  (108);  (3)  JtTT  (128);  (4)  m®fl  (171);  (5) 

iTOfo  (255);  (6)  YS  (70);  (7)  f  jfj  (189);  (8)  Tjln?  (41);  (9)  Jtfgg 
(229). 

2.    NOTES. 

273.  t5>n3nV- and-the-serpent:  H  49.  1;  45.  1;  107.  1.  a. 

274.  IT?!— Qal  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  '£  gut.  and  ft"1?  verb  n*il 

6e;  meaning,  he-was;  corresponding  form  of  the  strong  verb,  ̂ Dp, 
§  100.  1.  a. 

275.  D}"")^— cunning:  a  passive  formation,  §  108.  1.  c. 

276.  tl'W%— Qal  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  '£  gut.  and  H"*?  verb  Ht^ make;  meaning,  he-made;  corresponding  form  of  the  strong  verb, 

^Dp,  §  100.  1.  a. 

277.  £"|K— 'aph— a?so,  evm:  a  conjunction. 

278.  ̂ IDK— Qal  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  N"£  verb  *)DN;  meaning, 
he-said;  cor.  form  of  strong  verb.^DD,  $%  88.  1;  89.  (5)1 

-  JT 

279.  ̂ 5^n— tho'-kh'lu— ye-shall-eat;  cf .  lOK^  : 
a.  H  =  <^o^,  and  with  the  affix  ̂   (plur.)  indicates  Impf.  2  pi.  m. 

b.  The  N,  as  in  *ttJ^X  loses  its  force,  and  preform,  has  6,  2  88.  1. 
c.  The  —  under  3'  is  for  —  or  —  II  88.  2;  66.  R.  3. 
280.  iD^fll — wSt-to'-mer — and-she-said : 

a.  On  the  form  of  Waw  Consecutive  with  Impf.  see  §  73.  2.  a. 
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1.  On  the  retrocession  of  the  accent,  §  73.  3.  a.  (3). 

c.  On  the  vowel  after  ft  (6),  and  the  vowel  under  £  (e),  §  88.  1,  2. 

d.  Qal  Impf.  3  f.  sg.  of  the  &$"£]  verb  *)DK  ««.?/;  meaning,  sJie-will- 
say;  corresponding  form  of  the  strong  verb, 

281.  ̂ DiO—  no'-khel—  we-may-eat;  cf  . 

a.  J,  as  in  ft^W  (130),  is  connected  with 
6.  X  loses  its  force,  and  the  preformative  has  6,  \  88.  1,  2. 

c.  Qal  Impf.  1  pi.  com.,  of  the  ̂ "^3  verb  ̂ 5^5  meaning,  we-may-eat; 
corresponding  form  of  strong  verb  ̂ bpjj  $  88.  1,  2. 

282.  Wjn-faig-ge^-ye-shall-touch,  for  ̂ ^1: 
a.  ft,  wi*n  1i  indicates  Impf.  2m.  pi. 

b.  i  the  first  radical,  is  assimilated,  §§  84.  2.  a;  85.  (6). 

c.  Qal  Impf.  2  m.  pi.  of  the  f"£)  and  /l^  gut.  verb  ̂ j  towcA;  mean- 
ing, ye-shall-touch;  corresponding  form  of  strong  verty 

283.  }@  1^  1^]l-The  D.  1.  in  ̂   and  £),  2  12.  3. 

284.  pnpri—  temu-thun—  ye-shall-die;  cf.  ̂ H  : 
a.  jl,  with  ?)  (p  archaic,  §  66.  R.  3),  indicates  Impf.  2m.  pi. 

I.  The  root  is  HlO  rfte;  —  is  defective  for  !|,  §  6.  4.  N.  2. 

5.    fo/?i/5  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

"oen  rrrr r  T 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

123.  In  verbs  N''^?  the  J<,  in  Qal  Impf.,  loses  its  consonantal 
force,  and  the  preceding  vowel  is  always  6. 

124.  In  verbs  Jl//l?>  where  the  ft  is  merely  a  vowel-letter,  and  in 

verbs  tf"1?,  where  the  ̂   has  lost  its  consonantal  force,  the  ultimate 
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-=-  of  the  root  form  (cf.  ̂ Dp)  is  heightened  in  the  open  syllable 

to— . 
125.  The  prefix  ft  with  the  affix  1  indicates  an  Impf.  2  m.  pi. 

126.  Methegh  is  found  with  a  long  vowel  in  a  closed  syllable 

before  Maqqeph,  and  especially  with  an  unchangeable  long  vowel. 

127.  Waw  Consecutive  with  the  Imperfect  draws  the  accent 

from  the  ultima  to  the  penult,  provided  the  penult  is  not  a  closed 

syllable. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  73.  1.  a.  6,  Use  of  Impf.  and  Perf.  with  Waw  Cons. 

2.  §  73.  2.  a.  bj  The  form  of  the  Conjunction. 

3.  §  73.  3.  a.  bj  The  verbal  form  employed. 

4.  ?  73.  3.  K  and  N's.  1,  2,  Special  cases. 

5.  2  88.  1,  2,  Peculiarities  of  verbs  N"£j. 
6.  2  89,  The  verbs  having  these  peculiarities. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  VI.,  nouns  numbered  46 — 60. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.  1 — 3. 

7.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX.— COMPARISON. 

m&n  rvn  ̂ bD  ony  rrn  trmrn— And  the  serpent  was Y  T       -  *TTT  T    T    -     : 

cunning  from  every  (=  more  cunning  than  any)  beast  of  the  field. 

Principle  6.— Comparison  is  expressed  by  means  of  the  prep.  |jp. 

8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew: — (1)  The  sun  is  larger  than 

(Heb.,  great  from)  the  moon;  (2)  The  man  is  better  than  the  woman; 

(3)  The  woman  is  better  than  the  man;  (4)  We  may  eat  of  all  good 

fruit;  (5)  She  may  eat  from  the  fruit  of  the  tree  which  is  in  the  midst 

of  the  garden;  (6)  We  may  say,  ye  (m.)  may  say,  she  will  say,  I  will 
say. 
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2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  God  created  the  heavens, 
and  made  tfie  luminaries;  (2)  He  made  (the)  man  in  the  sixth  day, 

and  rested  in  the  seventh  day;  (3)  He  will  sancti/y  the  seventh  day, 

and  will  rest  in  it;  (4)  The  man  will  give  food  to  the  cattle,  and  to 

the  fowl  of  the  heavens,  and  will  give  (Heb.,  call)  to  them  names. 

a  To  be  translated  into  English:—  (1)  fQtl  fife;  (2) 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  The  new  words  of  Genesis 
III.  1-3. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  1-3  of 
Genesis  III.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  described:1—  The  forms  WJtf  (1:21),2  "Up*  (2:21),  JJV 
(1:17),  tfTD*  (2:23),  *?       (1:4),  t?  (2:3). 

P.    TOP/OS  fo/?  STUDY. 

(1)  The  K  of  verbs  tf"fl.  (2)  The  vowel  of  the  preformative  in 

the  Qal  Impf  .  of  verbs  K"£).  (3)  The  stem-vowel  of  verbs  K"£  in 
the  Qal  Impf.  (4)  Waw  Consecutive  with  the  Impf.  (5)  Waw 

Consecutive  with  the  Perfect.  (6)  First  radical  of  verbs  f"fl.  (7) 
Hiph'il  Impf.  with  Waw  Consecutive.  (8)  The  )!_  of  H"1?  Impf  's 
with  Waw  Consecutive.  (9)  Change  of  accent  with  Waw  Consecu- 

tive. (10)  D.  1.  after  a  disjunctive  accent.  (11)  The  use  of  Methegh 

before  Maqqeph. 

1  The  description  of  a  verb  includes  a  statement  of  (1)  the  stem,  (2)  tense,  (3) 
pers.,  gen.,  num.,  (4)  class,  (5)  root,  with  its  meaning,  (6)  meaning  of  the  form, 
(7)  corresponding  form  of  ̂ Dp;  this  order  is  to  be  followed  rigidly. 

2  These  figures  refer  to  the  chapter  and  verse  of  the  text  in  which  the  form 
occurs. 
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LESSON  XXVII.-GENESISIII.4-6. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(231);  (2)  pnOP  (284)J  (3)  13DD  (229 

(5)  tflfi  (Principle  5). 

5.     /V07ES. 

285.  yi*~~ yo-dhe(a)'— knowing,  =  knows;  cf.  jfif : 

a.  Qal  act.  part.  sg.  masc.  of  the  V'fi  and  /l?  guttural  verb  JTl>  &TIOW?; 

meaning,  knowing;  corresponding  form,  7C?p- 

6.  The  -r-  under  y  is  Pathah-/w^e,  ft  82.  1.  c.  (3);  91.  (4). 

286.  &3{?3#—*k}iQ-\ek}iem—your-eating;  cf.  rfpDJSt  ' 
a.  The  —  under  0  is  6  shortened  from  o,  §  74.  3.  a.  (1). 

b.  Qal  Inf.  const.,  for  ̂ DK,  with  pronominal  suffix  Q^- 

287.  inp£yi — and-shall-be-opened  : 

a.  The  *)  is  Waw  Consecutive  with  the  Perfect,  §  73.  2.  6. 

fe.  The  i  is  the  characteristic  of  the  Niph'al,  I  61.  1. 

c.  Niph'al  Perf.  3  c.  plur.  of  the  /l?  gut.  verb  Hp3  operc;  meaning, 
they-were-opened;  corresponding  form,  l^lppj. 

288.  DD^-l^i? — 'e-ne-khem — your  eyes  : 

a.  Eye  J^;  [two]  eyes  D^l>#;  ̂-two^  WX'OfWy.i  %  123«  5- 
b.  The  grave  suffix  Q^,  always  accented,  §  51.  1.  b. 

a.  \  so  written  before  a  consonant  with  Sewa,  is  Waw  Consecutive.    , 
b.  QH  is  the  personal  termination  of  the  Perf.  2  m.  plur. 

c.  First  radical  j"J,  second  *,  third  *;  ~r  under  H  silent. 

290.  DTftNjJ— ke'-16-him— like-  God  : 
a.  For  D^rl^Nj?  according  to  §  47.  3;  but  tf  is  weak  and  loses  its    j 

consonantal  force,  and  —  unites  with  — ,  forming  e,  §  47.  K.  1. 

291.  'ffi—yMVe-knowers-of;  cf.  J^*  (285) : 
a.  The  m.  plur.  const,  of  JTl';  note  the  ending  *__. 

292.  ̂ *l.ril— wat-te-re'— and-(she)-saw;  cf .  JO*^  and-(he)-saw : 
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a.  Full  form  H^Ofi  (cf.  fTftf .)>  but  ft_  is  dropped  (§  100.  5.  6), 

leaving  fcOft;  then  a  helping  —  is  inserted  (g  37.  2),  and  — ,  now 
standing  under  the  tone,  is  heightened  (§  100.  5.  b.  (4)). 

293.  flltf  rV~(a)  delight :  a  noun  formed  by  prefix  jl,  §  115. 

294.  &¥$?—to-tJie-[two]-eyes:  %%  45.  R.  3;  122.  5.  a. 

295.  "iDfl}1— neh-madh— desirable  : 

a.  Niph.  part,  of  the  '£)  gut.  verb  "TDfl  desire;  meaning,  desired  or 

desirable;  corresponding  form  ̂ tOpJj  but  the  ~  has  become  ~ 
before  H,  2  78.  2.  6. 

6.  The  strong  guttural  f"I  has  simple  (silent)  S'wa,  $  78.  3.  c. 

296.  'yyyrh— lehas-kil— to-make-wise  : 
a.  Hiph.  Inf.  const,  of  ̂ 3^  be  wise;  corresponding  form 

6.  Synopsis:  ̂ D^H,  ̂ 5^,  ̂ ^H,  ̂ n^Ot^n, 
— note  the  ~=~  under  preformative,  except  in  Perfect. 

297.  V*\Qn-from-its-frmt:  (1)  [£,  (2)  n$,  (3)  V 

298.  jrifll — and-she-gave :  feminine  of  ffl**)  (94). 

299.  TWSy— 'im-mah— with-her;  preposition  Q^ : 
a.  Pl— ,  arising  by  contraction  from  H   ,  must  be  ah,  not  ah. 
T  T    JT 

3.    fo/?Af5  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

128.  The  ending  *   is  the  construct  ending  of  dual  as  well  as  of 
plural  nouns. 

129.  The  letter  ,1,  of  n*H  &«,  always  takes  simple  (silent)  &ewa, 
unless  it  is  initial. 

130.  The  Niph'al  Perfect  and  Participle  has  the  prefix  J. 

i  The  point  in  a  is  a  Daghes,  noting  the  fact  that  the  prec.  S«wa  is  silent. 
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131.  The  —  under  tf  sometimes  contracts  with  a  preceding  -7 

and  gives  ~  (e). 
132.  Any  3  masc.  sg.  verbal  form  of  the  Imperfect  may  be  made 

3  /em.  sg.  by  change  of  *  to  ft. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  2  78.  Tabular  view,  Synopsis  of    DJf  in  various  stems. 

2.  2  78.  1,  Kejection  of  D.  f.  by  the  guttural. 

3.  2  78.  2.  a,  b,  Preference  of  gutturals  for  a-class  vowels. 

4.  2  78.  3.  a  —  d,  Preference  of  gutturals  for  comp'd  S'wa. 
5.  §  42.  1—3,  Peculiarities  of  gutturals  (to  be  read). 

Note  !•  —  In  the  study  of  this  class  of  verbs,  (1)  examine  closely 

the  synopses,  noting  the  variations  from  the  strong  verb,  (2)  ana- 
lyze exhaustively  all  forms  given  under  I  78.  with  which  you  are 

familiar,  (3)  master  thoroughly  the  sections  indicated  to  be  learned, 

(4)  write  without  help  a  complete  paradigm  of  the  verb,  (5)  compare 

the  result  with  the  paradigm  given  in  the  grammar. 

Note  2.  —  In  the  study  of  '£)  gut.  verbs  use  for  practice  (1) 

Hand,  (2)  13J£  serve,  (3)  pjp?  be  strong. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  VI.,  nouns  numbered  61—76. 

2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.  4-6. 

7.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

O'rftS  JT1*  *3—For  God  (is)  knowing  =  For  God  knows. 

D5Vy.  'IHjp^  ttOD  D?1?:^  Di>5—  /»  ̂   day  o/  your  eattngr 
from  it,  THEN  shall  be  opened  your  eyes. 

Principle  7.  —  The  participle  is  often  used  for  the  present  tense. 

Principle  8.—  The  conjunction  *]  is  frequently  used  "to  connect 
a  statement  of  time  with  the  clause  to  which  it  relates." 
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8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:—  (1)  She  earned  to  serve  ;  (2) 
He  will  be  strong;  (3)  She  was  served;  (4)  I  caused  to  stand;  (5) 

They  will  cause  to  stand  ;  (6)  Thou  (f.)  wilt  le  caused  to  stand;  (7) 

It  will  le  said;  (8)  She  will  abandon;  (9)  Ye  (m.)  did  abandon;  (10) 

I  will  be  served;  (11)  Be  thou  served;  (12)  To  be  abandoned;  (13)  We 

'  shall  serve;  (14)  Ye  (m.)  shall  stand;  (15)  Be  strong. 
2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  Serving  thou  shalt  serve 

Jehovah  ;  (2)  And  the  man  saw  the  good  fruit  ;  (3)  And  the  woman 

saw  that  the  fruit  was  good  ;  (4)  Their  eyes  were  opened  ;  (5)  In  the 

day  of  your  ruling  the  earth;  (6)  The  woman  will  eat  the  fruit,  and 

of  (=  from)  it  she  will  give  to  her  husband,  who  will  eat  with  her 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1) 

;  (2)  mrn  rrcftft  rrjrr 
?;  (4)  prn  n^rrux  irr  trwi;  (5) 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  The  new  words  of  Genesis 

III  4-6. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  4  —  6  of 
Genesis  III.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  out  :—  Synopses,  as  indicated  in  \  79,  of  the 
verbs  numbered  6,  9,  11,  20,  24. 

7.  To  be  described  :-The  forms  HJOp,  Th$\  -3J]£, 

9.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Dual  abs.  affix.  (2)  Dual  const,  affix.  (3)  H  with  —  .  (4)  And- 
he-saw,  and-she-saw.  (5)  Apocopation  of  fl—  •  (6)  Formation  of 

feminine  nouns.  (7)  Synopsis  in  Hiph.  of  ̂ 5^-  ̂ )  Contraction 

of  —  and  TT.  (9)  Synopses  of  verbs  '£  guttural.  (10)  Peculiarities 

of  verbs  '£  guttural. 
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LESSON  XXVI1L-GENESIS  III.  7-10. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  DrW  (88,2^0);  (2)  fTH  (15);  (3)  ifi^'K  (268);  (4)  Vj«p  (13); 

(5)  Tfin?(4D;  (6)  fJH  (189);  (7)  *OpV](29);  (8)  Q-j^  (131). 

2.    NOTES. 

300.  rOflpSJnl — and-(t\iey,f.}-were-opened;  cf.  }*|p* : 
a.  Niph'al  (note  D.  f.  i»  and  ~  under  5),  Impf.  3  fern.  (HJ)  plur.  ol 

the  /C7  guttural  root  Hp9  ;  corresponding  form 

301.  *yy—*e-ne—eyes-of;  cf.  D?^JM288),  D>J 

302.  1  j^Tl — way-ye-dheCu — and-they-knew : 

a.  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  plur.  of  the  Y'fl  and  '*?  gut.  verl 

Z>.  Corresponding  f  orm,  ̂ t3p* ;  the  first  radical  *),  being  weak,  drop,1 
out,  and  ~  now  standing  in  an  open  syl.,  is  heightened,  ?  90.  2.  a.  (1) 

c.  Methegh  with  long  vowel  before  vocal  S'wa  pre tonic,  §  18.  2. 

303.  Q*9*TJ£ — 'e-runi-mim — naked :  irregular  plural  of  D'TJJ 
304.  DP? — hem — they(m.) :  cf.  the  other  form  rUDHj  pron.  suf. 

305.  ̂ Qn^l — way-yith-peru — and-they-sewed : 

a.  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  IfiH  sew;  cor.  form,  ̂ tOp*;  3  m.  sg. 

b.  Synopsis :  ̂gjl,  "feW  *i^,  *11£3ri,  ̂ £3^?  ̂9ri7 

306.  rr^—  {&le—leaf-of:  abs.  sg.  H^. 

307.  fOWl — the'e-na— Jig-tree :  note  the  Zaqeph-qaton. 

309.  WQV^-and-they-heard;  cf.  n$W  (305). 

310.  ̂ 1p— qbl— voice;  cf.  ̂ b  (kol)  all 

311.  ̂ [?nr)Q— walking:  Hithpa'el  participle  of 

313.  nD'JSt— 'ay-yek-ka— where-(airt}-thou  ? : 

a.  *JJ  where,  with  union  syllable  j_,  §  74.  2.  c.  (3). 
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b.  fO,  a  filler  writing  for  S,  the  pronominal  suffix. 

314.  *ftyft$— I-lward;  corresponding  form  ̂ ^Dp  5  cf. 

315.  ̂ Vy^—wsi-'i-T^—and-I-ioas-afraid  : 
a.  •  1,  the  Waw  Consec.,  before  a  guttural,  loses  D.  f .  and  becomes  \ 

b.  K  indicates  the  first  person  /;  the  root  is  WV  be-afraid. 

c.  The  accent  T'bhir  (,),  and  that  under  'JlJfptP,  Tiphha  (,),  are 
disjunctives  of  the  third  class,  I  22.  10, 11. 

316.  JGfTtf  1— wa-'e-ha-bhe'— and- I-hid-my self : 
a.  On  1  and  J<  see  preceding  note  (315.  a). 

b.  Niph'al  Impf.  1  c.  sg.  of  the  '£)  gut.  and  tf"1?  verb  JOH  hide. 
c.  D.  f.  rejected  from  fT?  and  preceding  vowel  heightened,  3  78.  1. 

3.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

133.  •*),  before  the^rs^  person  (}<),  becomes  X 
134.  Of  two  S"was  in  the  middle  of  a  word  the  first  is  a  syllable- 

divider,  the  second  a  half -vowel. 

135.  An  aspirate,  although  preceded  by  a  vowel-sound,  will  have 
D.  1.  if  the  preceding  word  have  a  disjunctive  accent. 

136.  Where  a  closed  syllable  would  have  i,  an  open  syllable  has  e. 

137.  The  Hithpa'el  is  generally  reflexive ;  the  Niph'al  was  orig- 
inally reflexive,  and  in  common  usage  frequently  has  this  force. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  \  80.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  ̂ Np  in  various  stems. 

2.  I  80.  1.  a,  6,  and  N.  1-3,  Rejection  of  D.  f .  by  the  guttural. 

3.  \  80.  2.  a-c,  Preference  of  the  guttural  for  1 

4.  §  80.  3,  and  Notes  1, 2,  Preference  of  the  gut.  for  comp'd  S'wa. 
5.  §  42.  1-3,  Peculiarities  of  gutturals  (to  be  read). 
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Note  1.— In  the  study  of  this  class  of  verbs  (1)  examine  closely 

the  synopses,  noting  the  variations  from  the  strong  verb,  (2)  analyze 

exhaustively  all  familiar  forms  given  under  §  80.  1-3,  (3)  master 
thoroughly  the  sections  indicated  to  be  learned,  (4)  write  witJiout 

help  a  complete  paradigm  of  the  verb,  and  (5)  compare  the  result 

with  the  paradigm  given  in  the  grammar. 

Note  2. — In  the  study  of  'y  gut.  verbs,  use  for  practice  (1)  ̂tfj 

redeem,  (2)  ̂ HD  hasten,  (3)  fTM  destroy,  (4)  7p2  bless. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  VII.,  the  nouns  numbered  77—84. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.  7 — 10. 

7.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

D*if?K  *m-GW  created  the  heaven*. •        •.•:  T  T 

K  DDK  *T\y*\-And  God  blessed  them. :•:  T  |  VJT  :- 

JJO  'frygW  ffi^-r^— Thy  voice  I  heard  in  the  garden. 

Principle  9.— The  object  of  the  verb  generally  stands  after  both 
predicate  and  subject ;  but  if  the  object  is  pronominal  it  stands  be- 

tween the  predicate  and  subject ;  or,  if  the  object  is  to  be  empha- 

sized it  stands  before  both  predicate  and  subject. 

8.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:— (1)  He  will  redeem;  (2)  Re~ 
deem  thou(f.);  (3)  They  (m.)  will  redeem;  (4)  Ye  blessed  (Pi.);  (5) 
We  shall  be  blessed;  (6)  Bless  ye  (m.) ;  (7)  Thou  sJialt  be  blessed; 
(8)  Thou  didst  hasten  (Pi.);   (9)  We  shall  hasten;  (10)  To  destroy 
(PI);  (11)  Destroying;  (12)  Ye  destroyed. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :— (1)  Thou  didst  hear  the  voice 

of  God  from  the  heavens;  (2)  Let  us  make  for  ourselves  large  gird- 
let;  (3)  They  will  hide  themselves  (Ni.,  or  Hithp.)  in  the  garden ;  (4) 
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This  is  the  day  in  which  Jehovah  spoke  to  the  man  in  th(.  midst  of 

the  garden  of  Eden  ;  (5)  God  blessed  the  man  and  his  seed;  (6)  Bless 

thou  (f.),  my  soul,  the  God  of  the  heavens. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English:-(l)  niiTTl^  D'O'H  ! 

(2)  pNrr^j;  0*11*78  *?ip  wytfb  (3)  D^JJ  ̂$D 
(4)  ow'n  >rf?N  rn^;  (&)  mrr  D&r  tn':r  pxrr •j-   T     -  v:      |         T  T       :  |  -      :    p     V-JT  T 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  The  new  words  of  Genesis 
III.  7-10. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  7  —  10  of 
Genesis  III.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  out  :  —  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  81,  of  the 
verbs  numbered  2,  3,  8,  19,  24,  27. 

7.  To  be  described  :—  The  forms 

9.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  1  of  verbs  Y'£  in  the  Qal  Impf.  (2)  The  vowels  6  and  o. 

(3)  Cases  of  Niph'al  and  Hithpa'el  stems  in  this  Lesson.  (4)  O  be- 

fore tf.  (5)  The  peculiarities  of  gutturals  as  exhibited  in  verbs  'y 

guttural.  (6)  Synopses  of  verbs  'y  guttural.  (7)  Synopses  of  the 
strong  verb  ̂ tDp.  (8)  The  personal  pronoun.  (9)  The  inseparable 
prepositions.  (  10)  The  Waw  Consec.  with  Perfect  and  Imperfect. 

LESSON  XXIX.-GENESIS  III.  11-14. 

7.    NOTE-REVIEW. 

(1)  MD9  (229) ;  (2)  D-f^p  (131) ;  (3)  H^K  (255) ;  (4)  ]Q  (49) ; 
(5)  ̂ fil  (280);  (6)  CTUil  (273);  (7)  TOPO  (125);  (8)  JW  (128); 

j  -  T  T  -  T   -    : 

;  do)  ta^n  (228). 
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2.     NOTES. 

317.  TtfT-die)  made-known;  cf. 

a.  Hiph'il  (H)  Perfect  3  sg.  m.  of  the  f"fi  Verb  "U3  ma&e  known. 

b.  Cor.  form,  ̂ pfpH;  Synopsis,  -ftn,  T£  "MiT    "Mi 
TJ1D ;  the  D.  f.  in  jj  is  for  the  assimilated  1  \  84.  2.  6. 

318.  h'p— preposition  *p,  with  suffix  ?j,  §  51.  3. 

319.  fifiN-pausal  for  ftfjtf,  «  50.  2  ;  38.  2. 

320.  JPrr— h^m—  f-/row,  ̂ 48.  1;  48. 

321.  ̂ p^~9^w-wl-tM-klia~J-<»mmaiid^^e«;  cf . 

a.  Pfel  Perf.  1  sg.  of  the  l"1?  verb  i*!^  command,  §  100. 

&.  Cor.  form,  ̂ T^fl'pDp  5  but  instead  of  ̂    ,  we  have  *   =  e  =  i; 
\  100.  3.  I. 

c.  *jl  =  /;  ?T  =  ̂ ee;  D.  f.  in  ?),  characteristic  of  Pfel. 

322.  Tfy^fy— to-not:  prep.  *?,  and  ̂ ^5,  the  neg.  used  with  Inf's. 

323.  "^D^— 'akh51H   (to)-eo*:  Qal  Inf.  const,  before  Maqqeph, I  17.  2. 

324.  ftjin>-na-tliat-ta— thou-gavest;  cf.  M^tDp : 

a.  Qal  Perf"  2'sg.  m.  of  the  f"£)  verb  pi  I  84.:  2.  R.  3. 6.  The  n  at  the  end  is  not  usual ;  the  ending  is  generally  f\ :  T 

325.  *"1Q#~- 'im-ma-dhi— with-me:  note  Zaqeph  qaton,  §  24.  4 

326.  ̂ TtiJ^  Wn— ni>  na-thenal+li— s/ie  gave+to-me,  $  15.  3 
a.  The  pronoun  used  as  subject  of  a  verb  is  expressed  whenevei 

as  here,  it  is  emphatic. 

327.  ̂ pKV- wa-'6-khel— and-I-ate;  cf. 

«•  ̂3^  is  for  ̂ 3^^,  of  which  the  radical  K  is  lost,  §T88.|T1.  N. 
b.  O,  the  form  of  Waw  Consecutive  with  the  Impf.,  becomes  1 

fore  N,  2  73.  2.  a.  (2). 

328.  nKrnD— maz+zoth— what+tkis?  U  54.  2.  a;  52.  1.  c. 

329.  W$y—thou-(f.)-ka8t-done;  f]=t7iau  (f .) ;  on  ̂ _  see  ?  100. 3.  b. 

330.  ̂ ]<^'ri-his-§i-'S-ni-(he)  deceived-me;  cf. 
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a.  0  is  the  pron.  suf.  of  1st  pers.,  ~  the  so-called  connecting  vowel, 

§'74.  1.  c.  N.  1. 

&.  frW'ft,  Hiph.  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  K^'l  3  being  assim.,  §,84.  2.  6. 

331.  HNT  rWi^—  'a-si-thaz  zoth—  thou-(m.)-hast-done  this  : 
a.  IVtyy  ==  thou-(f.)-hast-done;  IVtyy  =  thou-(m..)-hast-done. 

b.  D.  f.  in  |  is  conj.,  g  15.  3;  accent  over  rikStf,  S'gholta,  §  24.  3. 

332.  inN—  'a-rur—  cursed;  Qal  Part.  Pass,  of  TIN,  \  71.  1.  c. 

333.       n-thy-beUy  ;  cf. 

a.  The  T"  of  lflJI  becomes  T  when  the  suf.  is  added,  §  125.  1.  a. 
b.  The  6  is  written  defectively  ;  the  suffix  is  !H  with  T. 

334.  Tl^n  —  the-lekh  —  ihou-shalt-go  : 
a.  The  root  is  ri^l,  or  ̂ ,  II  102.  14,  15  ;  90.  2.  K  3. 

I  -     T  |   -  T  . 

6.  The  prefix  j"l  =  ̂ Aow  (m.);  cor.  form  of  7tOp  is 

335.  ̂ ~  days-of;  sg.  DV,  plur.  D^D^.  plur.  const. 

336.  'H^^ll—  hay-ye-kha—  iliy-lives  ;  from  the  plur. 
a.  On  the  vowel  *  _  (e)  see  §  30.  5  and  6. 

5.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

TJH      >£      j 

•no      rvipyr    nxtn 

4.    OBSERVATIONS. 

138.  The  radical  J,  when  it  would  stand  at  the  end  of  a  syllable, 
is  assimilated. 

139.  The  Interrog.  pronouns  are  *Q  who?,  and  -MO  lohatf. 

140.  f]  =  thou  (m.),  f]  =  £/wm  (f.),  but  both  have  their  aspirated 

sound  (th)  when  a  vowel  precedes. 

141.  D.  f.  conj.  may  or  may  not  be  accompanied  by  Maqqeph. 

142.  The  personal  termination  f]  thou  (m.)  is  generally  written 
T 

without,  though  sometimes  with,  the  vowel-letter  ft. 
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143.  In  pause  —  becomes  — ,  and  frequently  the  tone  is  shifted 
from  the  ultima  to  the  penult. 

5.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  82.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  UtOp  in  various  stems 
2.  I  82.  !.«,&,  Preference  of  the  guttural  for  a. 

3.  I  82.  1.  c,  Insertion  of  Pathah-furtive. 

4.  \  82.  1.  d,  Insertion  of  —  in  Perfects  2  f .  sg. 

5.  ?  82.  2,  Preference  of  the  gut.  for  comp'd  S'wa. 

6.  §  82.  2,  Notes  1,  2,  The  Niph.  and  Pi'el  Inf's  abs. 
7.  3  42.  1-3,  Peculiarities  of  gutturals  (to  be  learned). 

Note  1. — Treat  as  directed  in  former  Lessons  the  familiar  forms 
in  282.  1,2. 

Note  2. — In  the  study  of  /17  guttural  verbs  use  for  practice  (1) 
anoint,  (2)  ffjBf  send,  (3)  Jftg?  swear,  (4)  yiyy  bear. 

6.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  VII.,  nouns  numbered  85 — 94. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.  11 — 14. 

7.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  I  will  anoint;  (2)  He  wil 
cause  to  anoint;  (3)  Sending,  sent;   (4)  Thou  (f.)  didst  hear;  (5) 

will  send;  (6)  /  swore  (Niph.);  (7)  /  icill  swear;  (8)  She  caused  tc 

send;  (9)  To  anoint;  (10)  We  shall  send  (Pi'el);  (11)  Cause  thou  (m.) 
to  send;  (12)  To  be  sent. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :-—(!)  He  told  the  man  that 

was  good;  (2)  Hast  thou  eaten  fruit  from  the  tree  of  lives?   (3)  Wh 

gave  the  woman  to  the  man?  (4)  He  gave  me  fruit  and  I  ate  ;  (5)  S) 

gave  him  fruit  and  he  ate  ;  (6)  I  gave  her  fruit  and  we  ate. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :— (1)  n^Vf  £ 

>D;  (3)  ̂ Nrn  rw^erfiK  p'ron 
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4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  The  new  words  of  Genesis 

HI.  11-14. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  11-14  of 
chapter  III.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  out  :  —  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  83,  of  the 
verbs  numbered  1,  2,  9,  11,  20,  22. 

7.  To  be  described:—  The  forms  HDV?,  H3', 

jrt,  jnro,  rft^'n,  rrb^ 
5.    Tows  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  3  of  verbs  f  "fi  in  the  Hiph.  (2)  He  Interrogative.  (3) 
The  negative  used  with  the  Infinitive.  (4)  The  peculiarities  of  the 

verb  f/U  (5)  O  before  N.  (6)  D.  f  .  conjunctive.  (7)  The  Interrog- 
ative pronouns.  (8)  f]  and  HD-  (9)  The  peculiarities  of  gutturals 

as  exhibited  in  verbs  ̂   guttural.  (10)  Pathah-furtive.  (11)  The 

helping-vowel  —  in  Perfects  2  f  .  sg.  (12)  Synopses  of  the  strong 

verb.  (13)  Synopses  of  the  /l?  guttural  verb 

LESSON  XXX.-GENESIS  III.  15-17. 
/.    NOTES. 

337.  rO^NI — we'e-bha — and-enmity:  a  fern,  noun,  from  root  ̂ K. T     ••   :  -  T 

338.  W&K—I-wM-put;  X  =  I,  the  root  being  j"W  (*"#)  P^t: 

a.  Observe  the  R'bhi(a)',  §  24.  5.  b. 

339.  'Hint— thy-seed;  PUTtf  Jier-seed;  cf .  1  jHt  his-seed. 
9      •     •  n"T     •"" 

340.  ̂ \QW^—lie-sJiall-l>ruLse-tliee;  l^lt^'ri  tliou-shalt-bruise-him: 

a.  The  Q^l  Impf.  of  fpfc?  is  f|^>  (3  m'.  sg.),'  t]1t^f)  (2  m-  SS-)- I.  When  the  tone  is  shifted  the  a  under  *  and  ft  becomes  — . 

c.  ?j  with  —  =  thee  (m.);  ̂ __  is  a  strengthened  form  of  1H 

{  74.  2.  c.  (3)  and  Note  1. J 
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341.  t£^JO — head)  and  3P1^  ̂ ee^  are  accusatives  of  specification. 

342.  r\2~\r\—causing-to-be-great:   irreg.  for  HS"]!!,  Hiph.  Inf. 

Abs.  of  rO*"[  multiply. 

343.  rQ"")N— I-will-cause-to-be-great:  Hiph.  Impf.  1  sg.  of 

§  100.  1.  6.  : 

344.  TpiD¥#— 'ig-c'bho-nekh— %-(f .)-sorrow  : 

a.  fD¥#  (root  Sjy;,  formative  addition  fj,  §  119.  3)  becomes  p 
when  the  tone  is  shifted,  as  before  the  pron.  suffix,  §  125.  1.  a. 

b.  The  2  fern.  pron.  suf.  is  7];  ~  is  the  so-called  connecting  vowel. 

345.  T[jl*in— ihy-conception:  fi~\Tl  with  T[  and  — ,  see  344.  I. 

346.  DVi?~sorrow;;  an  a-dass  Segholate,  §  106.  1.  a. 

347.  H^f)~t§-ledlli-~^ow-(f-)-s/ia^-ir^^'/or^ ; 

a.  For  **f7ir)  (cf-  '^ppri),  but  1,  being  weak,  drops  out  and  — ,  in 
an  open  syllable,  becomes  ~,  §  90.  2.  a. 

b.  Root  1^  =  I1?!  5  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  f  ̂  for  I^V. 
c.  fi  and  ̂ J  are  fragments  of  'flK,  the  older  form  of  fljtf,  §  50.  3.  c. 

348.  D^D — bha-nim— sons:  irreg.  plur.  of  |*}  son. 

349.  TjJTlpllplI— f su-qa-thekh— %-(f .)- rfesire  : 
a.  Abs.  nplu^n,  a  feminine  formation,  §  115.  R. 

6.  Const,  nplt^,  suf.  TJ  with  -  ;  cf.  Tjrip  (345),  ̂ tt^  (344). 
c.  Before  T]   ,  "=~  in  an  open  syllable  becomes  T~,  ?  124.  2. 

350.  ̂ lir1?!^— yim-sol+bakh— he-sJiatt-rule+in-thee  (f.) : 

«•  "^'^for^^  before  Maqqeph,  §  17.  2;  cf.  ̂ 3,  -^. 

&•  T[3T=  m-^ee  (f.);  cf.  tt  in-thee  (m.),  I  51.  3. 

351.  ijp^'N— 'is-te-kha— thy-wife;  pansal  for  ?|^K,  §38. 1.  N.: cr.  D  indicates  the  feminine,  here  attached  to  $X  ;  cf.  const, 

b.  S'gholta  repeated  according  to  I  23.  6. 

352.  rnn^-fem.  sg.  of  Tn$  (332),  Qal  Part.  pass,  of cwrse. 

353.  ?1!l£3— ba-tabhu-re-kha— on-account-of-thee : 
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a.  A  compound  preposition,  I'QJ^U  =  on-account-of,  for-ihc-sake-of. 

b.  ̂ T  with  the  preceding  T  changed  to  ~  as  in  ̂ Ul^X,  2  88.  1.  N 
c.  D.  1.  in  3  because  of  preceding  disjunctive,  Tiphha  (J,  2  22.  10 

354.  il^DNJl— to'-khale*n-na— thou-(m.)-shaU-eat-it  : 

a.  ̂Dtfffis  Qal'lmpf.  2  sg.  masc.  of  ̂ J*  ea«,  §  88.  1. 
b.  Hj)—  is  for  JT?— >  a  strengthened  form  of  j"|,  just  as  ̂ _  (in 

'          was  for'irq_;  note  carefully  2  74.  2^  c.  (3)  and  N.  1,2. 
2.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

5.    OBSERVATIONS. 
144.  In  pausal  forms  there  stands  between  the  verb  and  the 

pronominal  suffix  a  syllable,  ̂    ;  the  j"|  of  ̂ ff  and  j"f  is  assimilated 
backwards  and  represented  in  the  ̂   by  D.  f . 

145.  Between  the  usual  form  of  the  noun  and  the  2  fern.  sing, 

pron.  suffix  7|  there  stands  the  vowel  ~.    This  is  commonly  called 
a  connecting  vowel;  it  is  really  an  old  case-ending  (cf.  $124. 1.  b.  (1)). 

146.  The  o  of  the  Qal  Impf.  is  changeable  (o),  and  before  Maq- 
qeph  becomes  o. 

147.  The  —  which  stands  before  the  suffix  !H  is  a  volatilization 

of  an  original  — ,  which  in  pause  is  restored,  and  heightened  to  4. 

148.  The  —  which  stands  directly  before  the  tone  is  volatilized 
when  the  tone  is  shifted,  as  before  affixes  for  gender  and  number. 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 
1.  §  84.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  ̂ 03  in  various  stems. 

2.  2  84.  1.  a,  6,  Loss  of  3  in  Qaflnf.  const,  and  Imv. 

3.  §  84.  2.  a,  6,        v  Assimilation  of  ̂ . 

4.  §  84.  2.  N.  1,  The  preformative -vowel  in  HSph'al. 

5.  2  84.  2.  R's  2,  3,  The  verbs  H5    and 
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Note  1.—  In  the  study  of  this  class  of  verbs,  follow  the  order  in- 

dicated in  previous  Lessons,  analyzing  exhaustively  the  familiar 

forms  given  under  §  84.  1,  2  and  Remarks  1  —  3. 

Note  2.—  Use  for  practice  (1)  1^  ™ake  known,  (2)  ̂flj  fall, 

(3)  t^'JO  approach. 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  VII,  nouns  numbered  95—104. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.  15  —  17. 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:  —  (1)  Approach  thou,  to  ap- 
proach; (2)  She  will  approach,  I  shall  approach;  (3)  They  made 

known  (Hi.),  thou  (f.)  wilt  make  known;  (4)  It  will  be  made  known; 

(5)  /  shall  take,  to  take,  take  thou,  taking;  (6)  Thou  shalt  give,  1 

shall  give,  to  give,  give  thou  (m.);  (7)  He  will  fall,  he  will  cause  to 

fall. 
2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  Between  thee  and  between 

me;  (2)  Between  him  and  between  her;  (3)  God  made  known  to  the 

woman  that  the  man  should  rule  over  her;  (4)  Thou  (f.)  didst  hear 

the  voice  of  thy  husband;  (5)  Cursed  is  the  earth  because  thou  didst 

eat  from  this  tree;  (6)  I  will  give  thee  food  all  the  days  of  thy  lives. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English:—  (1) 

(2)0^5  ntsten  i^n  :)VJ£;  (3) 
(4)  ID#  ?pii  njn?-^  tfi;  (5)  rnto 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :  —  The  new  words  of  Genesis 
III.  15—17. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  15—17  of 
Genesis  III.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  out  :  —  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  85,  of  the 
verbs  numbered  5,  7,  8,  10,  13,  28. 

7.  To  be  described  :—  The  forms 

nun,  N»#n,  'm  jrv,  nn,  jn, 
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7.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Strengthened  form  of  the  pronominal  suffix  ̂ ft,  of  the  pron. 

suf.  H.  (2)  The  pron.  suf.  of  the  2  f.  sg.  (3)  Thou  (f.)  shalt  bear. 

(4)  The  accent  S'gholta;  its  repetition.  (5)  Cursed  (m.),  Cursed  (f.). 

(6)  Change  of  —  to  e.  (7)  n__  and  fl__  (8)  Loss  of  J.  "0)  Assim- 
ilation of  J.  (10)  —  in  sharpened  syllables.  (11)  Synopsis  and 

peculiarities  of  Hp1? ;  of  fj"0-  (12)  Synopses  of  ̂ftj  in  various stems. 

LESSON  XXXI.-GENESIS  III.  18-21. 

1.    NOTES. 

355.  rpftyft—she-wtt-cause-to-spring-  forth:     Hiph.    of 

§  82.  1.  c.  (1)1  " 

356.  Tj£—  pausal  for  $b  for-thee  (m.);  Tj^  =  for-thee  (f.). 

357.  ri^D^I"  Accent  on  ultima>  because  of  the  Waw  Consec., 
n  21.  4  •  78/a  i. 
358.  rU£D—  beze-?ath—  in-sweat-of;  const,  of •>    i  _ 
359.  ̂ |^5K  —  'ap-pe-kha  —  thy-nostrils;  from  C 

a.  Sg.  t]N,"  d"ual  D'SK,  form  before  ̂   (or  jl)  *>$$  ;  cf.  ̂ 17- ft.  The  Daghes-forte  in  ̂   also  serves  as  Daghes-lene,  i  13.  2.  N.  1. 
c.  On  the  disjunctive  accent  Pasta  (  M  see  §§  22.  8  ;  23.  5,  6. 

360.  Dtf?—  le-hem—  6rea^;  cf.  DfY?  H^3  Bethlehem. 

361.  ̂ Vy^—thy-returning;  Qal  Inf.  const,  with  pron.  suffix: 

«.  *?bp  is  for  "jpjp  or  'ppp  ;  3^  is  for  ̂ '  or  3^. 1.  The  root  is  pronounced  JI8P,  because  the  Perfect  ̂ ^  contains 
only  two  radicals,  $  55.  3. 

362.  nZftft-from-her:  for  HJDO;  cf  .  ̂gJD  for  in^DO,  §  51.  5.  & 

363.  n^T1?—  liiq-qah-ta—  thou-wast-taken,  U  59.  4.  6;  38.  2. 

364.  y\^r\—tliou-shaU-return;  cf  .  HlDf!  (231)  : 
.  Qal  Impf/2  m.  sg.  of  the  V'^  verb  y\&  turn;  cor.  form, 
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ft-  ̂ bpfi  is  for  ̂ ppfl,  the  —being  attenuated,  the—  heightened. 

c.  D^n  (corresponding  to  ̂ ppf!)  becomes  3lEftl  by  contraction 

of  )  to  ]  and  heightening  of  —  to  —  . 

365.  rnil—  haw-wa—  Eve;  cf.  M^H  Kfe. 

366.  NVT-hi',  ?i0*  hiw'—  she:  for  tf>n,  §  50.  3.  a. 

367.  nrVn—  ha-yetha—  she-was  : 

a.  Qal  Perf.3  f.  sg.  of  the  'fl  gut.,  and  ft"1?  verb  fTl!  be,  1  100.  4. 

Z>.  Methegh  with  a  long  vowel  before  vocal  S'wa  pretonic,  1  18.  2. 

368.  D^-but  1^  (266):  DN  is  for  p^N,  I  106.  2.  c. 

369.  *I"T—  pausal  for  'H  ;  an  adjective  meaning  living. 

IT 

370.  Di^rO—  koth-noth  —  tunics-of;  const,  pi.  of  Aliri?. 

371.  0^3*?'^  —  way-yal-bi-sem  —  and-he-caused-them-to-put-on  : 

a.  Hiph.  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  t^J1?,  with  suffix  Q  joined  by  —  . 
b.  The  —  under  ̂ }  is  i,  though  written  defectively. 

2.    FORMS  FOR  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

1.  Verbal  Forms  :- 

a^'n,  nn»ji, 
2.  Nominal  Forms  :-D,  DH?  ;  IflJJ,  DIN; 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 
of  thy 

nostrils  (=  face)  thou  shalt  eat  bread. 

Principle  10.  —  The  preposition  *}  may  denote  the  condition  in 
which,  or  the  cost  at  which  a  thing  may  be  done,  i.  e.,  the  manner 
or  the  price. 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  2  88.  1,  2,  The  peculiarities  of  verbs  N"£). 
2.  {  98.  Tabular  View,    Synopses  of  NtOD  in  various  stems. 
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3.  2  98.  1,  Final  tf  in  verbs  tf"1?. 

4.  I  98.  2.  a,  b,  3.  a-c,      Medial  tf  in  verbs  tf"1?. 

Note  1.—  In  the  study  of  verbs  N"£  and  $"*?,  follow  the  order 
indicated  in  previous  lessons,  analyzing  exhaustively  the  familiar 

forms  given  under  \l  88.  1,  2  and  98.  1-3,  and  Remarks. 

Note  2.  -Use  for  practice  (1)  -)DN  say,  (2)  Wftfind,  (3)  JOp call. 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  VII.,  nouns  numbered  105—115. 

2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.,  18  —  21. 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:  —  (1)  Ye  will  say,  I  shall  say, 
she  will  say,  thou  (f.)  wilt  say;  (2)  I  shall  eat,  we  shall  eat,  they  will 

eat;  (3)  He  will  be  created,  he  will  cause  to  call,  he  was  created,  he 

will  be  caused  to  call;   (4)  They  called,  she  caused  to  find,  thou  (f.) 

wilt  find;  (5)  I  created,  ye  were  created,  thou  wast  caused  to  call,  we 

filled  (Pi'el);  (6.)  They  (f.)  will  call,  ye  (f.)  will  be  created,  call  ye  (f.). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  The  earth  caused  to  sprout 
forth  for  man  grass  and  herbs  and  thorns  and  thistles;  (2)  We  found 

in  the  field  the  fruit  which  God  commanded  (iTl¥)  not  to  eat;  (3) 

T   ' 

The  man  shall  die,  and  unto  the  dust  he  shall  return;  (4)  I  shall  call 

the  name  of  my  wife  Eve;  (5)  I  have  found  my  mother;  (6)  Eve  was 

the  wife  o/(Jl^K)  Adam,  and  the  mother  of  all  living;  (7)  Adam 

was  Eve's  husband. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  ffln  0»N  tWl  *D  ;   (2) 

(3)  D-jNi  up?1? ryio 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  :—The  new  words  of  Genesis 
III.  18—21. 
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5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  18—21  of 

Genesis  III.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  out  :—  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  99,  of  the 
verbs  numbered  1,  4,  8,  9,  15,  18. 

7.  To  be  described  :-The  forms  IgNI,  ̂ Nfl,  *»*& 

7. 

(1)  The  primary  form  of  ̂ £0^.  (2)  The  form  y\Uf.  (3)  QN, 

(4)  Peculiarities  of  verbs  N"S-  (5)  Inflection  of  ̂ ON  in  Qal  Impf  . 

(6)  Peculiarities  of  verbs  N"1?-  (7)  Synopses  of  NtDp  in  various 
stems.  (8)  Inflection  of  NDp  in  Qal  Perf.,  in  other  Perfects,  in 

Impf's  and  Imv's. 

LESSON  XXXII.-GENESIS  III.  22-24. 
7.    NOTES. 

372.  [H— hen— behold:  same  as  H^H  (145). 

373.  I^SJ?  IHND— like-one-of  [from\-us  : 
a.  IflN  is  the  construct  of  1HN  5  nere  followed  by  a  preposition. 

1>.  IQP  is  for    p  reduplicated^  and  !tf  t«,  §  51.  5.  a;  cf.  JtfQ     for 

374.  r\yil—to-know  :  Qal  Inf.  const  of  y*p  know,   %  90.  2. 

375.  *H1—  wa-hay— 

a.  ̂   is  Waw  Consec.  with  Perf.,  the  —  being  pretonic,  §  73.  2.  fe. 

6.  T?  is  QIU  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  y"y  verb  wpf  Ww,  2  86.  1. 

376.  inrf?B^J  —  w&  -y'§al-l'he-hu—  am^(=  therefore)-(he)-sen*- him  : 

a  D.  f  .  of  Waw  Consec.  omitted  from  *  because  it  has  not  a  full 
Towel. 
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I.  Pfel  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  /l?  guttural  verb  Fh$  send;  corres- 

ponding form,  irf^tpp*. 
c.  The  pron.  suffix  ̂ pf  joined  to  the  verb  by  the  vowel  ~. 

377.  ̂ 3^—to-till:  Qal  Inf.  const.,  ft  78.  3.  a;  47.  3. 

378.  Dt^'O-  •  •  •'"HJWf—  which  ----  from-there,  =  whence. 
379.  tfi^U^  —  wa-y'gha-res  —  and-he-drove-out  : 

a.  This  is  for  B^fJ,  like  t^p'l,  or  ̂ p^_;  but 
b.  The  *,  having  only  a  Sewa,  drops  its  D.  f.,  while  the  gut.  *")  rejects 

its  D.  f.,  and  -=-  under  j|  becomes  —  . 

c.  The  accent  being  drawn  to  the  penult  by  *\  —  becomes  —  . 

d.  Pf  el  Impf.  3  masc.  sg.  of  the  *y  guttural  verb  t^*l^l  drive  out, 
\  80.  1.  a. 

380.  13^1  —  way-yas-ken  —  and-he-caused-to-dwell;  cf.  ̂"IJU1^  : 

a.  Hiph.  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  (with  —  ,  not  >__)  from  p^'  dwell,  I  73.  3.  K 
381.  0^5511—  hak-k'ru-bhim—^e-c^erwfetm;  —  for  }  ;  singular 

382.  riDQnnDn—  ham-mith-hap-pe-kheth— 

e?/:  cf.  ri^mp,  2  122.  2.  6. 

383.  *D—  li§-mor—  to-keep;    cf.  iTJO^?  (223),  and 
(377). 

2.    fo/?Afs  fo/?  SPECIAL  STUDY. 

1.  Verbal  Forms  :-njrf?,  H1?^,  ̂ llX  ̂ nH^X  Up1?, ^-j_T  -    ;    •'       -  T  j--  :   -    :|-          |-    - 

J5^'!l,  nMHTO- 
2.  Nominal  Forms  :—  IHg'  0,    l'  D3i  ̂         ̂ ", 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

.  .  ."7310.  .  .  -Hp1?)  IT  n^-j?  nnj;1) 
put  forth  his  hand  and  take  and  eat  and  live. 
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Principle  11.— In  the  narration  of  actions  which  are  to  occur  in 

the  future,  or  which  can  be  only  conditionally  realized,  the  first 

verb  is  in  the  Imperfect  while  those  that  follow  are  in  the  Perfect 

and  connected  with  the  preceding  verb  by  means  of  Wdw  Consec- 

utive (I  73.  1.  b). 

4.    GRAMMAR-LESSON. 

1.  §  100.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  HDD  in  various  stems. 

2.  §  100.  1.  a—f,  Treatment  of  the  3d  radical  when  final. 

3.  §  100.  2,  Treatment  of  3d  rad.  bef .  vowel-additions. 

4.  I  100.  3.  a—  e,  Treatment  of  3d  rad.  bef.  cons.-additions. 

5.  I  100.  4,  The  3  sg.  fern,  of  Perfects. 

6.  I  100.  5.  a,  b  (1)— (8),  Apocopated  forms  (to  be  read). 

Note  1.— In  the  study  of  verbs  ft"*?,  follow  the  order  indicated 
in  previous  Lessons,  analyzing  exhaustively  the  familiar  forms  given 

under  §  100.  1—5. 

Note  2.— Use  for  practice  (1)  ff^j  reveal,  (2)  ft£l  build,  (3)  ff?3 
complete. 

5.    WORD-LESSON. 

1.  In  the  Word-Lists,  under  List  II.,  verbs  numbered  51—60. 
2.  Make  out  a  list  of  the  new  words  in  Genesis  III.  22—24. 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  He  built,  he  will  build, 

building;  (2)  He  commanded  (Pi'el),  he  will  command,  commanding, 

command  thou;  (3)  To  command  (abs.),  to  build,  to  finish  (Pi'el) ; 
(4)  I  commanded  (Pfel),  we  built,  thou  didst  cause  to  reveal;  (5)  We 

finished  (Pi'el),  ye  built,  they  (f.)  shall  build;  (6)  They  built,  they 
(m.)  will  command,  they  caused  to  build;  (7)  She  was,  she  made,  she 

was  made,  she  was  caused  to  reveal,  thou  (f.)  wilt  build. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:— (1)  I  shall  put  forth  my  hand 

and  take  the  fruit  and  eat;  (2)  The  man  knew  good  and  evil;  (3) 

God  drove  forth  (Pfel)  the  man  from  Eden  because  he  did  that  which 
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God  had  commanded  him  not  to  do;  (4)  The  man  will  serve  the 

ground  whence  he  ivas  taken;  (5)  Behold  the  sword  turning  itself;  (6) 

The  cJierubiin  and  the  sword  will  keep  the  way  of  the  tree  of  life. 

3.  To  be  translated  into  English  :—  (1)  D"Jpp 

(3)  i      DiNrr  ni»rj  nito  *   ;  (4)  D*TNJi~na$  D^ri^  rny 
;  (5)  -rw  ̂ irru  'io  D»rf?8 

4.  To  be  written  in  English  letters  -.—The  new  words  of  Genesis 
111.  22—24. 

5.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  22  —  #4  of 
Genesis  ///.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

6.  To  be  written  out  :  —  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  lOla.  of  the 
verbs  numbered  1,  2,  4,  11,  15,  19,  27,  28. 

7.  To  be  described  :—  The  forms  HW'?!,  rf?|£,  tl$y,  ft 
r' 

,  tan,  ixn. -    ••        -    - 

7. 

(1)  The  Pi'el,  Pu'al,  Hiphll,  and  Hithpa'el  stems  of  HDp.  (2) 
The  defective  writing  of  ?).  (3)  Waw  Consecutive  with  the  Perfect. 

(4)  Waw  Consecutive  with  the  Imperfect.  (5)  The  form  ni^l1?- 
(6)  The  third  radical  of  verbs  called  ft"1?.  (7)  The  treatment  of 
this  radical  when  final,  before  vowel-additions,  and  before  conso- 

nant-additions. (8)  The  Perf.  3  sg.  fern.  (9)  Apocopated  forms. 

(10)  Synopses  of  JlDD  in  various  stems.  (11)  Inflection  of  HDp  in 
T  }T  T|T 

Perfects,  in  Impf's  and  Imv's. 
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LESSON  XXXIII.-GENESIS  IV.  1-4. 

7.    NEW  WORDS* 

(1)  PHP?,   (2)  rti,   (3)  n#  (preposition),   (4)      p>,   (5) 

(6)  ̂ n/m  njn, 
(12)  Dn,  (is) 

Y.  1.  nnfll,  for  rOflp,  «  78.  2.  a;  78.  3.  6,  d;  100.  1.  6  and 

5. 6.  (5).-n'm  ?5  90.  2.V (1) ;  73.  3.  a.  (3).— 'JVJp,  §  100.  3. 1.- VJ"-  '      1* 

'*"ntfi  preposition  with. 

Y.'2.  tjpit],  for  f]pim  22  90.  3.  6;  68.  5.  b.  (1) ;  73.  3.  a. 
(2)  and  (3).— ]T$?i  «  «.:  5;  90.  2.  a.  (3).— VHX,  «  121.  2.  c;  124. 
1. b. (2);  1=!|n  AAJ ̂   44.  4.  c.-^H,  for  ̂ 50,  2^8.  2— HJ?^,  abs. 
Hip,  22  100.  1.  c;  123.  3. 

V.  3.  D»p»  (=  DW),  Plur.  of  D1»  (=  O1!!).-^,  ̂ r  ̂ , 

2  94.  1.  c.(3),rtand  2.  a.— HliT^,  read  by  Jews'  O'lN^,  M7.  R.  2.' 
V-  4.     NOn  (=  KpTWi  2  94.  1.  6,  and  2.  &.— n 

1;  122.  3;   ̂."jTjD^  §  108.  1.  a,  and  2,— 
l«bhe-hen),  §§  49.  3;  48.  2  ;  ̂rj  (e  defective),  const,  plur.  o 

2  125.  4.  e;  8  51.  1.  d.— J^l,  =for  H^^,  2  100.  5.  ft.  (5).— 1niT$b, 
from  nn^D,  22  122.  2.  a.  (2);  124.  2. ' ' 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

T.  2.—  rrjty?  FlpriV- And  she  added  to  bear  =  and  again  she  bore. 

Principle  12. — When  the  second  of  two  verbs  expresses  the 
principal  idea,  the  first  merely  modifying  it,  the  second  is  often 

an  infinitive  depending  upon  the  first. 

*  Consult  the  Hebrew-English  Vocabulary,  or  a  Hebrew  Lexicon.  Be 
prepared  to  pronounce,  transliterate,  describe  and  define  each  word.  Let 

this  work  be  done  before  proceeding  further  in  the  study  of  the  Lesson. 
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4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  §  86.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  fcOJOp  in  various  stems. 

2.  I  86.  1.  a,  b,  2.  a—  c,  The  stem-vowel,  and  the  preformative 
vowel. 

3.  Word-Lists,  Lists  II.,  III.,  Verbs  numbered  61—70. 

Note  1.  —  Analyze  the  familiar  forms  under  §  86.  1,  2. 

Note  2.  —  Use  for  practice  (1)  ̂ fT  begin,   (2)  ̂ OD  encompass, 

(3)  ̂ p  &e  %^  (not  heavy). 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  He  began(Biph.),  to  begin, 
beginning;  (2)  Encompassing,  he  will  encompass,  he  was  caused  to 

encompass,  he  will  be  encompassed;  (3)  He  will  be  light,  he  will 

make  light;  (4)  Cause  to  encompass,  encompass  thou,  he  caused  to 

encompass,  be  thou  encompassed. 

(2)  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  The  woman  conceived 

and  bare  a  son;  (2)  The  man  begat1  a  son;  (3)  And  the  woman  spoke 
again;  (4)  Abel  was  a  shepherd,  and  Cain  was  a  tiller  of  ground; 

(5)  Cain  brought  to  Jehovah  an  offering;  (6)  Eve  was  the  wife  of 

Adam  and  the  mother  of  Cain  and  Abel;  (7)  Abel  gave  to  God  from 

the  firstlings  of  his  flock. 

3.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  1—4  of 
Genesis  IV.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

4.  To  be  written  'out:—  Synopses  in  Qal,  Niph.,  Hfph.  Hoph.  as 
indicated  in  §  87,  of  the  verbs  numbered  2,  4,  5,  6,  11,  12,  14. 

5.  To  be  described:—  The  forms  >H,  3D',  3D,  "!J9»,  iDfl, 

n,  np£,  •jrrirr, 
6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Apocopation  of  fi_.  (2)  Loss  of  1  in  Qal  Impf.  of  verbs  V'5- 
(3)  The  *  _  of  verbs  H"1?  in  Perf.  before  consonant  additions.    (4) 

in  Hiph'il. 
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The  6  in  V'£  Hiph'ils.  (5)  The  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  verbs  VS-  (6) 
The  *_  of  (IK  before  suffixes.  (7)  The  endings  jf_  and  ff__  in 

n"1?  participles  and  nouns.  (8)  The  preposition  ̂   before  nl?T  and 

DTft&  (9)  Synopses  of  tODf^  in  Qal,  Niph.,  kiph.,  and'rioph. (10)  The  vowel  of  the  stem  in  verbs  yy,  of  the  preformative. 

LESSON  XXXIV.-GENESIS  IV.  5-8. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(i)  rnrr,  (2)  no|?,  (3)  N^rr,  (4)  DN,  (5)  :jto>,  (6>  tffeu,  {7) 

,  di)  rirr.  T 

V.  5.  niljl,  for  rrjty,  |g  100.  5.  &  (5);  73.  3.  N.  1.—  TO*?,  on 
repeated  accent,  ?  23.  6.—  ̂ B'^l'  Methegh  with  a  sharpened  syl- 

lable ;  on  assim.  of  i  §  84.  2.  a.—  VJfl  (pa-naw),  §  12.  3;  on  V_, 
§  124.  3.  d;  cf.  V3N  (185). 

V.  6.    HD1?  =  HJD  with  *?,  the  D.  f.  being  firmative,  §  15.  6.- 

fl,  with  accent  on  penult,  §  21.  1.—  Tl1?,  pausal  for  rf?,  §  51.  3 

(Tab.  View).—  Sj^fl  (pha-ne-kha),  on  »_  (e)'  §  124.  3.  c. 
V.  7.    -NY?r3  (halo')  =  nonwc,  §  46.  1  ;  this  6  is  for  a,  ?  30.  6  — 

D*P*0,  for  ̂ »JO^n  (cf.  ̂ DW)),  but  »_  becomes  e  (»__)  g  30.  4.  6;  j 

Hlfph.  Impf.  2  m.  sg.  of  y®\  \l  92.  2;  93.  (1)  _^^'  a  seemingly  j 
irreg.  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  tfjpj,  §§  102.  13;  84.  1.  a.-  -?J^N1,  S  23«  6;  : 

Prep.  ̂   treated  as  a  noun  in  plur.  before  the  suffix  ?|,'cf.'?T^|J  in 
v.  6,  \  124.  3.  c;  the  —  becomes  —  in  an  open  syl.—  ifip1$J1, 

II  124.  2;  18.  footnote.—  1^^'pn,  to  17.  2;  51.  3.  a. 

V.  8.    VHN,  see  in  v.  2.—  DHlV^  (bih-y6-tham),  on  —  ,  §  47.  2; 

on  Me-thegh,  §T18.  5;  on  JTj,  ?  100.  1  '  «;  D_,  as  in  DlT|3n3  (167).  j 
—  Dp;^1  (way-ya-qom),  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  oTf  Dip  ;  paradigm-form, 
DIpJ,  but  see  §  94.  2.  R.4;  the  —  under  p,  in  an  unaccented  closed 
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syl.,  must  be  o.—  IJlJ'in^,  on  —  under  *,  §  78.  2.  a;  on  —  under  ff, 
\  78.  3.  d;  on  —  ,  I  74^  2.  I  (1)  ;  on  jj  ,  $  16.  2  ;  on  —  ,  \  74.  2.  c.  (2)  ; 
the  second  and  third  syllables  are  half-open,  3  26.  4. 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

up,  ifthou 
doest  well  ? 

Principle  13.—  A  question  expecting  an  affirmative  answer  is 

introduced  by  K^ff  (=  nonne  ?}. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  $  86.  3,  4,        y"y  stems  before  vowel  and  cons,  terminations. 
2.  I  86.  4.  R.  1,   Changes  of  stem  and  preformative  vowels. 

3.  2  86.  5.  a-c,    Intensive  stems  in  yy  forms. 
4.  Word-Lists,    Verbs  numbered  71—80,  in  List  III. 

Note.  —  After  a  study  of  the  principles  here  given,  write  out  a 

complete  paradigm  of  tDfcOp  in  the  Qal,  Niph.,  Hiph.,  and  Hoph. 
stems. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  She  encompassed,  they 

caused  to  encompass,  tliou  (f.)  wilt  encompass,  they  will  be  encom- 

passed; (2)  Thou  didst  encompass,  I  caused  to  encompass,  we  were 

encompassed,  thou  wast  caused  to  encompass;  (3)  Thou  wast  light, 

ihou  shalt  encompass,  I  have  encompassed,  I  shall  cause  to  encom- 

pass; (4)  Cause  ye  to  encompass,  they  (f.)  will  encompass,  ye  (f.)  will 

cause  to  encompass,  encompass  ye  (f.) 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  The  countenance  of  Cain 

fell,  because  Jehovah  looked  not  with  favor  upon  his  offering;  (2) 

Why  was  Cain  angry  (Heb.,  why  was  it  kindled  to  Cain?};  (3)  Did 

not  God  say,  let  there  be  light?  (4)  Did  not  Abel  bring  to  Jehovah 

from  the  firstlings  of  his  flock?    (5)  Did  not  Cain  kill  Abel?    (6) 

Why  did  Cain  kill  Abel?  (7)  God  will  bless  him  who  shall  do  well 
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3.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs : —  Verses  5—8  of 

Genesis  IV.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

4.  To  be  written  out : —Inflection  of  the  Qal  Perf.  and  Impf.  of 
verbs  in  $  87.  numbered  1,  2,  5  ;  of  the  Niph.  Perf.  and  Impf.,  of 

3,4;  of  the  Hiph.  Perf.,  Impf.  and  Imv.  of  7,  12;  of  the  Hoph. 

Perf.  and  Impf.  of  6, 14. 

5.  To  be  described :— The  forms  f^,  rfHft,       DH, 
nnp,  rrfi,  napr?>  nyapp,  rwjp, 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(I)  Repetition  of  post-positive  accents.    (2)  The  ending  V   •  (3) 

D.  f.  firmative.  (4)  The  ending  ̂ _.  (5)  rf?Q.  (6)  The  ending  JTj 

in  H//l?  Inf's  construct.  (7)  Raphe.  (8)  Change  of  —  to  — .  (9) 
yy  stems  before  vowel-additions.  (10)  yy  stems  before  conso- 

nant-additions. (11)  yy  Intensive  stems. 

LESSON  XXXV.-GENESIS  IV.  9-12. 
7.    NEW  WORDS. 

,  (2)   jjv,  (3)  nva,  (4)  ne,  (5)  T,  (6)  nb,  (7) 

NOTES. 

V.  9.    153^*5,  §  88.  2,—^rW,  2  124.  1.  6.  (2).->r)JTT,  a  V'j 

and  /l?  gut.  verb,  cf.  Vjl^JDp ;  on  the  accent  -^,  2  24.  4!—* 
§§  46.  1;  71.  1.  a. 

T.  10.  tyjpy  np,  w  54.  a;  100.  3.  &.— w,  sg.  abs., 
const.  Q^,  plur.  abs.  D'D'l,  const.  ̂ *1,  U  125.  2/6;  122.  4.  &.- 

,  ?§  71.  1.  a;  125.  3.  R.  4 ;  plur.  in  agreement  with  *Q*?ff  m 

•"~f/^j  cf.  ̂ V^N  in  v.  7;  really  a  plural  noun. 

v.  11.  nniK  *inx,  22  71.  i.  c;  ss.  2, 3.— nny&  22  is.  2 
100.  4.  and  N.-^?,  from  H|),  22  121.  2.  c;  124. 1.  i.:  (2).-nPl    ' 
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g  47.  5;  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  Up1?,  2  84.  2.  R.  2;  on  ~  under  ft  in- 

stead of  —  2  37.  2.—  SyjJJJ),  pausal  for  ̂ D,  22  38.  1.  N.;  124.  1. R.2. 

Y.  12.     "toj^fn,  corresponding  to  ̂COpf!  J  on  -=-  ,  \  78.  2.  a;  on 

—  §  78.  3.  b;  on  6,  2  67.  1—  Cpri  (tho-seph),  for  t^\f\\   on  6, 

§  90.  3.  b;  on  —  ,  §  68.  5.  b.  (1)  .—  nrf3"Dp,  on  Methegh,  Yl8.  4;  on 
—  ,  heightened  from  —  ,  I  84.  2/R.  3.  (1);   on  H_,  §  61.  3.  a.— 

•OJ  Jtt  (n^  wa-nadh),  on  the  —  (a)  under  ̂   in  each  "case,  §  94.  1.  c. 
(1);  the  roots  are  Jft^  and  T)J,  and  these  forms,  Qal  Part's  act— 

1  78.  3.  N.-  is.  s;  100.  i.  5. 

5.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  ».—  *OiK    >fT^    ̂ J9t^'rj""^m  ̂   fcccpwiflr  my  brother,  or,  my 
brother's  keeper  ? 
Principle  14.  —  A  question  asking  for  information,  without  neces- 

sarily implying  the  affirmative  or  negative  character  of  the  answer, 

is  introduced  by  fT 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  2  94.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  ̂ p  in  various  stems. 

2.  I  94.  1.  a,  The  radical  1  uniting  with  — 

3.  ?  94.  1.  £>,  The  radical  *),  changed  to  *,  uniting  with  i. 

4.  \  94.  1.  c,  The  radical  *)  rejected  when  it  would  stand 
with  a  heterogeneous  vowel. 

5.  §  94.  1.  N.  The  form  of  the  Qal  Active  Participle. 

6.  §  94.  2.  a-c,  The  vowel  of  the  preformative. 

7.  Word-Lists,  The  verbs  numbered  81—90  in  List  III. 

Note.—  Use  for  practice  (1)  Q1p  rise,  (2)  3^  turn,  (3)  rfiO  die.1 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  He  will  rise,  thou  shalt 

turn,  turn  thou,  he  will  die,  we  shall  die;  (2)  He  caused  to  die,  he 

This  verb  has  e  (naturally  long)  in  Perfect  and  Participle  of  Qal. 
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will  cause  to  turn,  to  cause  to  die;  (3)  He  turned,  rising,  dying^  he 

was  turned,  he  will  be  turned;  (4)  He  established  (=  caused  to  rive), 
establish  thou,  he  was  established,  he  will  establish. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :  —  (1)  I  do  not  know  the  name  of 
the  man;  (2)  Am  la  ruler  f  (3)  Who  did  this  (f.)  ?  (4)  Cursed  am  I 

from  the  ground  ;  (5)  The  blood  (pi.)  of  thy  brother  hath  cried  out  to 

God  ;  (6)  Thou  shalt  not  till  the  ground  ;  (7)  Cain  was  a  wanderer 

and  a  fugitive. 

3.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  9—12  of 
Genesis  IV.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

4.  To  be  written  out  :  —  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  95.  of  the 
verbs  numbered  8,  9,  13,  25,  32,  36,  omitting  Synopses  of  the  various 
Intensive  forms. 

5.  To  be  describe^  :—  The  forms  HID',   3^fJ,   Di, 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(I)  The  6  in  the  Qal  Impf  .  of  verbs  tf"fl.  (2)  The  i  o 

and  H$  before  suf.  (3)  He  Interrogative.  (4)  The  i  of  fi'4?  Perfd 

(5)  The  Perf.  3  f.  sg.  of  verbs  ft"1?.  (6)  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  verbs  f  "fl. 
(7)  —  in  pause.  (8)  Qal  Impf.  of  verbs  'fl  guttural.  (9)  The  6  of 

V'fl  Hiph'ils.  (10)  The  a  of  V'#  Perfect  and  Part.  act.  (11)  The 
forms  in  which  1  (of  \'y  verbs)  unites  with  —  .  (12)  The  forms  in 

which  1  (of  V'p  verbs)  is  changed  to  >.  (13)  The  forms  in  which 

(of  \'y  verbs)  is  entirely  rejected.  (14)  The  6  in  \'y  Niph'als.  (15) 
The  pref.  vowel  in  }"y  forms. 

LESSON  XXXVI.-GENESIS  IV.  13-17. 
7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(1)  fty  or  ̂ y   (2)  VID,  (3)  p1?,  (4)  DW^',  (5)  Dpi  (6) * 
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2.     NOTES. 

V.  13.     *7J-1J|,  pi.  D^njl;   on  formation,  §  108.  1.  a— T  •          :  .     . 

from  Jliy,  °f  same  formation  as  Tiljl  5  before  *  _  ,  _  becomes  _, 

I  125.  1.  a.—  Nli5^P>  *ke  5  being  incorrectly  written  1  j  Jp  indicates 
comparison. 

V.  14.  fltfi^,  for  ntrU  §  80.  1.  a;  synopsis  ?—  ̂ JflOl,  W 

49.  2;  48.  f;  on  »_,  §  !&"&  c.—  ITlD^,  gg  75.  2;  68.  La;  syn- 

opsis ?->n»irj,g  100.  3.  6;  on  \  §'73.'2.  fc-Wftp,  part,  tfgb 
with  '__;  on  change  of  _  to  ___,  g  125.  3.  R.  4  .—  ̂ HMya-ha-r'ghe- 
ni),  composed  of  JHH  j  _  an<^  ̂   5  on  change  of  o  to  —,  and  on  ~, 

§  74.  2.  6.  (1),  and  c.  (2)  ;  on  change  of  —  to  —  ,  §  78.  3.  d. 

V.  15.  Dp*,  pausal  for  Dp^  5  on  D.  f.  in  p  (for  ̂ ),  g  84.  2.  6; 

on  —  in  Hoph^"?  84.  2.  N.  L—  b^X  for  D^X  §  73.  3.  a.  (3)  ;  TT 

for  >_,  §  96.  1;  root,  D^  P'y).—  {^flCjO";  on  Methegh,  §  18. 
4  ;  on  D.  f.  in  3  (for  J),  'g  84.  2.  5;  on  H,  §  60.  1.  a;  on  fi1,  §  100. 
L  e;  on  fj^,  §  51.  2—  1KV?,  cf.  \Sy^  in  v-  14- 

V.  16.  ̂ V»J  (way-ye-Qe');  for  N^*l,  but  1  is  dropped  and  i  be- 

comes e,  I  90.'  2.  a.  (1)  ;  on  —  under  tf,  ̂ 67.3;  on  Methegh,  §  18. 

6;  on  the  accented  penult,  I  21.  3—  'JjftO,  (1)  JO,  (2)  *?,  (3)  ̂ §. 
—  D^*l.  for  Dfi^T^l.  but  1  is  dropped,  and  i  becomes  e,  §  90.  2.  a. 
(1)  ;  on  shifting  of  tone,  §  21.  3. 

V.  17.  yn-^V  for  JTlVll,  but  1  is  dropped,  and  i  becomes  e,  \ 

90.  2.  a.  (1)  ;  on  —  under  y  instead  of  —  ,  %  90.  2.  a.  (1)  —  inpl, 

see  note  on  v.  L—  "j'pIlX  for  *ftVll,  but  1  is  dropped  and  i  becomes 

e,  I  90.  2.  a.  (1)  ;  on'shifting  of  'tone,  i  21.  3.—  T#  ̂ 3  W,  on the  shifting  of  tone  in  the  case  of  ftHk  I  21.  1;  on  D.  1.  in  3,  2  12.  3. 

5.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  14.—  DlVf  >n&  ]1^^—  Thou  hast  driven  me  out  this  day. 

Principle  15.—  The  article  often  has  its  original  demonstrative 
force. 
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T.  15.— f'p  i*jiTl?D~"-^J*y  one  kittinff  Cain. 

Principle  16.—  ̂ 3  is  used  to  make  prominent  a  single  one  from 

among  a  plurality. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  2  94.  3,         Inflection  of  verbs  }"y  before  w>w?eZ-terminations. 

2.  §  94.  4.  a,  6,  Inflection  of  verbs  *\"y   before  coTisowcmJ-termin- 
ations. 

3.  2  94.  5,          The  various  Intensive  forms  found  in  *]"y  verbs. 
4.  Word-Lists,  The  verbs  numbered  91—100  in  List  III. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew : — (1)  /  caused  to  rise,  ye  (m.) 
caused  to  rise,  they  caused  to  rise  ;  (2)  Thou  didst  cause  to  turn,  we 

shall  cause  to  rise,  I  shall  be  caused  to  rise,  she  rose;  (3)  Ye  turned, 

I  rose,  they  will  rise,  we  shall  rise ;  (4)  Rise  thou  (f.),  rise  ye  (f.),  she 

was  risen  (Niph.),  they  were  risen;  (5)  I  died,  she  died,  we  shall  die, 

thou  shalt  return,  she  was  caused  to  return. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew : — (1)  God  is  greater  than  man; 
(2)  /  drove  him  out  from  the  garden  of  Eden;  (3)  The  woman  will 

be  hidden  from  the  face  of  God;  (4)  Any  one  lulling  me  shall  die;  (5) 

Any  one  finding  him  will  kill  Cain;  (6)  Cain  was  avenged  seven- 

fold; (7)  And  Cain  went  out  from  Eden,  and  dwelt  in  the  land  of 
Nod. 

3.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs : —  Verses  13 — 17  of 
Genesis  IV.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

4.  To  be  written  out :— The  inflection  in  Qal  of  Dip,  p3  5  in 
NKph.,  of  JJjQ,  'TO;  in  Hiph.  and  Hoph.,  of  DW  SUP  5   in  Pdlel, 
of  rpy;  in  Polal,  of  y\&;  in  Hithpo.,  of 

5.  To  be  described  :-The  forms 
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6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Nouns  with  the  original  vowels  a— a  (=  6).  (2)  The  R'el  of 

verbs  'Jf  guttural.  (3)  The  »__  (=  e)  before  suffixes  H  and  ft,  and 

before  the  plur.  fern,  ftf,  (4)'  The  »__  of  ft"*?  Perfects.  (5)  The 

change  of  —  before  —  to  —  (6)  The  Hoph.  of  verbs  |"flf  (7)  The 
HJ  of  ft"1?  Inf's  const.  (8)  The  —  under  '  of  Y'fl  Qal  Imperfects. 

(9)  The  n_  (e)  of  ft"*?  participles.  (10)  The  Article  used  as  a  de- 

monstrative. (11)  The  separating  vowel  of  \*y  verbs  in  Perfect 
and  Imperfect.  (12)  The  points  of  resemblance  between  verbs 

Y'j;  and  verbs  y"y. 

LESSON  XXXVII.-GENESIS  IV.  18-22. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(1)  D'ttS?  (const.  >f)t?>),  (2)  ̂ JTO,  (3)  H^D,   (4)  fcfflfl,   (5) 

(6)  ̂ y,  (7)  Bto1?,  (8)  t&hn,  (9)  ri#m,  do) 7 
(ID 

2.    NOTES. 

V.  18.    1-n,  root  "fTl  (=  -f);  on  D.  f.  in  1,  §§  13.  2;  90.  3.  a; 

on  the  form,  §  68.  1.  a;  cor.  form,     COp*.—  TVtf-fiN,   the  sign  of ••    IT  •  T  *• 

the  def.  object  with  a  subject,  see  Principle  17  (below). 

Y.  19.  |1|T1,  for  np^.\;  *?  assim.  like  1  §  84.  2.  B.  2  ;  on  -= 

under  p,  %  82.  1.  a.—  >nt^'  (ste,  no«  sete),  the  Sewa  silent  ;  the  only case  in  the  language  of  a  syllable  beginning  with  two  consonants 

without  an  intervening  half  -vowel  ;  fern,  of  *J)^,  const,  of  DOt^-  — 

D'#l  cf.  (l)t^>K  man,  (2)  H^N  woman,  (3)  &&]$  men,'  (4) 

nt^N  «^c-o/,  (5)  ̂   unves-of.-n^Wtl*  •  .  .nfl^rj,  cf.:the  masc. forms 
T     V    IT  i. 

V.  20.    l^ll,  cf  .  note  on  v.  17—  VJ&  const,  of  3K  ;  on  ̂ _, 

121.  2.  c;  on  accent,  §  24.  5.  a—  2g»,  ike  ̂ b-—  ̂ vTk,  a  w-class 
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Segholate,  cf.  *1p3,  2  lOG.lc;  here  used  collectively.— JlJpP  (miq- 
ne),  meaning  substance,  cattle,  and  governed  by  some  word  under- 

stood signifying  possession ;  on  form,  §  113.  2 ;  on  meaning  of 

form,  §  114.  2. 

Y.  21.  VflN,  see  note  on  v.  2.  —  t^fl'fl,  like  ̂ Dp- — T)3p,  on 
form,  2  110.  5^  c.—^y,  on  form,  g  109.  3. 

Y.  22.  rrf?>,  ?  63.  R  3;  Synopsis  in  Qal,  g  90.  2.  a.— Bftj*?; 

like  ̂ Op- — £HlT  like  ̂ Dp- — Dln^X  consk  of  JllllX;  and  *)  with 
-=~  according  to  3  49.  3. 

8.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

Y.  18. — TTj7~nK  ni^rf?  "l^^l — And  Irad  was  born  to  Enoch. 
Principle  17. — The  subject  of  a  passive  verb,  which  would  be 

the  object  of  the  same  verb  if  it  were  active,  is  often  preceded  by 

J""1JS>,  the  sign  of  the  object. 

Y.  20. — njnOI  '/TT^  D^ — Dwelling  in  tent(s)  and  (possessing) vj:     •  v  -i cattle. 

Principle  18. — Two  nouns  are  sometimes  connected  with  a  verb, 
when,  strictly  speaking,  only  the  former  is  applicable  in  meaning 
(zeugma). 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AQID  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  \  90.  Tabular  View,  Synopses  of  ̂£3*  (=  ̂JQ^)  in  various  stems. 

2.  §  90.  1;  The  treatment  of  original  *)  when  initial. 
3.  §  90.  2.  a,  b,  The  two  treatments  in  the  Qal  Impf.,  Imv., 

and  Inf.  const. 

4.  2  90.  3.  a-c,  The  treatment  of  1  when  medial. 
5.  Word-Lists,  The  verbs  numbered  101—110  in  List  III. 

Note  1.— In  the  study  of  verbs  Y'£,  follow  the  order  indicated 
in  previous  Lessons,  analyzing  exhaustively  the  familiar  forms  given 
under  \  90.  1—3. 

Note  2.— Use  for  practice  (1)  ̂ gf>  sit,  dwell,  (2)  -ty  bring  forth, 

and  (3)  #3>(with  a  in  Qal  Impf.)  ~be  dry. 
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5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  He  will  dwell,1  I  shall 

dwell,  thou  (f.)  shalt  dwell,  dwell  thou  (f.),  to  dwell,  to  bring  forth,1 

tliou  (f.)  shall  bring  forth;  (2)  He  ivill  know,1  know  thou,  to  know, 
we  shall  know;  (3)  He  will  sleep?  I  shall  sleep,  we  shall  sleep;  (4) 

He  will  be  brought  forth,  thou  wilt  be  known,  he  will  be  feared;  (5) 

He  will  cause  to  dwell,  I  shall  cause  to  know,  to  cause  to  bring  forth, 

he  was  brought  forth;  (6)  He  was  caused  to  know,  she  will  be  caused 

to  bring  forth. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:  —  (1)  I  will  know  the  name  of 
that  city;  (2)  Cain  was  building  the  city  Enoch;  (3)  Cain  and  Abel 

were  born  to  Adam;  (4)  Lamcch  had  (=  to  Lamech  were]  two  wives; 
(5)  Adam  was  the  father  of  Cain,  and  Eve  was  his  mother;  (6)  Abel 

was  the  son  of  Eve,  and  Tubal  Cain  was  the  son  of  Zillah;  (7)  Father, 

father-of,  mother,  son,  daughter,  husband,  wife,  wife-of,    brother, 

brother-of,  sister,  sister-of. 

3.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :  —  Verses  18  —  22  of 
Genesis  IV.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

4.  To  be  written  out  :  —  Synopses  as  indicated  in  §  91,  of  the 
verbs  numbered  2,  3,  4,  10,  11,  29. 

5.  To  be  described  :—  The  forms  N¥ 

.  "ni. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  fij$  with  the  subject.  (2)  Assim.  of  *?.  (3)  The  pronuncia- 
tion of  *fltf^  (4)  The  words  meaning  man,  men,  woman,  women, 

wife-of,  wives-of.  (5)  The  e  of  V'£j  Qal  Impf's.  (6)  The  o  of  Qal 

act.  Part's.  (7)  £7-class  Segholates.  (8)  Nouns  formed  by  means  of 
preformative  Q.  (9)  The  meanings  of  nouns  with  pref.  Q.  (10)  1 

of  verbs  Y'fl  in  the  Qal  Impf.  (11)  1  of  verbs  V'S  in  Hiph.  and 
Hoph. 

i  This  verb  follows  the  treatment  described  in  §  90.  2.  a. 
a  This  verb  follows  the  treatment  described  in  9  90.  2.  b. 
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LESSON  XXXVIII.-GENESIS  IV.  23-26. 
7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(1)  D>&0>  iTTQS-  fem-  of  D'Bti&  (2)  J!N>  (3)  »T)ON,  (4) 

(5)-fy  (6)  rn|n  or  rniarr, 
do)   ,  (ii)  n*#  (12)  T0g,  (is) 

V.  23.    ygtf?  d'na-saw);  on  ?_  §  124.  3.  d.  (cf. 
T.    T    •  T  T     "" 

(v.  5)).—  fj?5^,  irreg.  for  H^p^,  n__  having  been  dropped  and 

-  inserted"  §'  37.  2;  Qal  Imv"  2f  .  pi.,  like  JlJ^p  5  on  —  under  D, 
§  82.  1.  a.—  igfy  const,  of  D^l  cf.  V^'Y  above—  H^H,  for 

n^rr  ute  n^ppn  ;  on  n,  i  GO.  i;  onT4,  §  78.  3.  s/'root,  JJN. 
—  *nill9^  cf.  jhh^D  in  v.  4;  on  formation,  §  106.  4.  b;  on  jl-l, 
g  124.  2.—  'fj^nn,  from  ̂ ^n  ;  synopsis  in  Qal  ?  on  repetition  of 

accent,  §  23.'  6.—  W^H,  with  —  for  ?)  ;  cf.  Inil^p  in  v.  4,  and *H^DN  above  ;  on  formation,  §  110.  7. 

V.  24.  Djp;  (for  Dpn  see  on  v.  15.—  njn#  the  sing,  form, 
is  seven,  while  b^?^,  the  plur.  form,  is  seventy. 

V.  25.  y-\*\  see  on  v.  17  .—  1^f}\  see  on  v.  20  ,—  ̂-flt^  (sath), 
on  Methegh,  §18.  4  ;  the  —  is  a,  coming  from  a+o,  ri^^losing  » 
and  contracting  —  and  —  ft  94.  1.  c.  (1)  ;  96.  —  ̂ 5  =  JllH+1  ; 
lJl")n  becomes  I^PJ,  —  being  volatilized,  and  —  being  heightened, 
I  74.T1.  1.  (1),  (2)/" 

V.  26.  Nin"DJ,  the  pronoun  inserted  thus  to  emphasize  the 
preceding  noun.—  ̂ fTlH,  from  the  root  ̂ H;  uncontracted  form 
^firi  §  86.  2.  c;  what  stem  ?-N1p{?,  cf/^^D4?,  not?1?;  Qal Inf.  const. 

5.    PARALLELISM  IN  HEBREW  POETRY. 

(i) 
(2) 
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(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 
Note  1. — The  characteristic  feature  of  Hebrew  poetry  is  paral- 

lelism. 

Note  2.— In  this  song  there  are  six  lines  or  members ;  the  second 
line  is,  in  the  main,  a  repetition  of  the  thought  expressed  in  the 

first ;  the  fourth,  a  repetition  of  the  third ;  hence  the  parallelism 

in  the  case  of  the  first  and  second,  and  of  the  third  and  fourth 

members  is  called  synonymous. 

Note  3.— The  same  relation,  however,  does  not  exist  between  the 
fifth  and  sixth,  the  latter  being  necessary  to  complete  the  thought 

of  the  former ;  such  parallelism  is  called  synthetic. 

Note  4.— Another  kind  of  parallelism  not  illustrated  in  this  pas- 
sage is  the  antithetic,  in  which  the  second  member  is  in  contrast 

with  the  first. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  2  36.  1,  The  shortening  of  vowels. 

2.  §  36.  2,  3,  The  heightening  and  volatilization  of  vowels. 

3.  §  36.  4,  5,  The  attenuation  of  a ;  the  deflection  of  i  and  ii. 

4.  §  36.  6,  7,  The  sharpening  of  e  and  6  ;  lengthening  or  contrac- 
tion. 

5.  Word-Lists,  The  verbs  numbered  111—120  in  Lists  III.  and  IV. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  Explain  in  writing  (1)  the  shortening  which  has  taken  place  in 

;  (2)  the  heightening,  in 

**?&  TiNn,  joa  ow,  jnj;  rrn>;  (3)  the 
in  r?r     W'  D'1"  DtO,';  (4)  tho  attenua- 
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tion,  in  na#!>  ̂ p>  ̂Ppn,  ̂ejPJ  i  (5)  the  dictum,  in 

^DPn,  10TO  ̂ PJttfJ ''  (6)  the  sharpening,  in  1QN,  Djpjj;   (7)  the 

lengthening  (contraction),  in  #1  "0,  VT1,  [£>",  Di,  i'D'Jl,  f'3, 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  Hear  ye  (m.)  my  voice, 

and  give  ear  to  that  which  OCW"nj$)  I  shall  say;  (2)  Adah  and    \ 
Zillah  were  the  wives  of  Lamech;  (3)  Why  didst  thou  kill  the  man 

whom  I  sent  to  theef  (4)  Cain  was  avenged  seven-fold;  (5)  He  gave 
him  to  God;  (6)  They  began  (Hiph.)  to  call  on  the  name  of  God. 

3.  To  be  written  with  points  and  vowel-signs  :—  Verses  28-26  of 
Genesis  IV.,  from  the  unpointed  text. 

4.  To  be  written  out  in  tabular  form: — The  result  of  the  following    ] 

changes, — the  heightening  of  a,  i,  ii ;  the  volatilization  of  a,  i,  ii ;    ! 
the  attenuation  of  a,  and  the  deflection  of  i,  ii ;  the  sharpening  of 

e  and  o  ;  the  contraction  of  a+a,  a-\-i (y],  a-}-u  (w);  the  contraction 

of  1-j-t,  i-\-y,  y-\-i;  the  contraction  of  u-\-u,  u-\-w,  w-\-u. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  ending  V_.  (2)  The  form  of  the  fem.-ending  before  i 

suffixes.  (3)  The  Hoph.  of  verbs  J"fl.  (4)  The  a  in  the  \'y  Qal 
Perfects.  (5)  The  Hoph.  of  verbs  y"y.  (6)  Synonymous  parallel- 

ism. (7)  Synthetic  parallelism.  (8)  Antithetic  parallelism.  (9) 

Heightening  and  volatilization.  (10)  Sharpening  and  deflection. 

(11)  Shortening  and  lengthening.  (12)  Attenuation. 

LESSON  XXXIX.-REVIEW. 

7.    WORD-REVIEW. 

1.  Arrange  in  alphabetical  order  the  roots  of  all  verbal  forms, 
both  old  and  new,  occurring  in  the  third  and  fourth  chapters. 

2.  Arrange  in  alphabetical  order  the  nominal  forms  of  these 
chapters,  using  in  each  case  the  form  of  the  absolute  state. 
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3.  Arrange  in  alphabetical  order  the  various  particles,  preposi- 
tions and  adverbs  occurring  in  these  chapters. 

2.    VERSE-REVIEW. 

1.  Pronounce  the  pointed  text  of  each  verse  until  it  can  be  read 

aloud  rapidly  and  without  hesitation. 

2.  Write  out  on  paper  the  unpointed  text,  one  verse  at  a  time, 

and  then,  without  the  aid  of  either  pointed  text  or  translation,  insert 

the  necessary  points  and  vowel-signs.    Compare  the  result  with  the 

pointed  text,  and  note  the  mistakes  ;  repeat  the  exercise  till  each 

verse  can  be  pointed  without  mistake. 

3.    GRAMMAR-REVIEW. 

1.  Compare  the  forms  of  the  Qal  Perf.  (3  m.  sg.)  as  they  appear 

in  the  strong  verb  and  in  the  various  classes  of  weak  verbs,  §  104. 
1.  Perfect. 

2.  Compare  the  forms  of  the  Qal  Impf.  stem  yaq-tiil  (3  m.  sg.) 
as  they  appear  in  the  strong  verb  and  in  the  various  classes  of  weak 

verbs,  2  104.  1.  Impf.  with  o. 

3.  Compare  the  same  of  the  stem  yaq-tal,  and  of  yaq-til,  \  104. 1. 

4.  Compare  the  forms  of  the  Hiph'il  Perf.  and  Impf.  (3  m.  sg.) 
as  they  appear  in  the  strong  verb,  and  in  the  various  classes  of  weak 

verbs,  3  104.  3. 

5.  Compare  the  forms  of  the  Niph'al  Perf.  and  Impf.  (3  m.  sg.) 
as  they  appear  in  the  strong  verb  and  in  the  various  classes  of  weak 

verbs,  ?  104.  4. 

Note.— This  includes  (1)  the  statement  of  the  forms,  and  (2)  an 

explanation  of  the  vowel-changes  which  are  seen  in  each  form. 

4.    EXERCISES. 

To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :— 

1.  He  made  man  in  the  sixth  day,  and  rested  in  the  seventh  day. 

2.  He  will  sanctify  the  seventh  day,  and  will  rest  in  it. 
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S.  The  woman  will  eat  the  fruit,  and  of  it  she  will  give  to  her 

husband,  who  will  eat  with  her. 

4.  In  the  day  of  your  ruling  the  earth. 

5.  This  is  the  day  in  which  Jehovah  spoke  to  the  man. 

6.  Let  us  make  for  ourselves  large  girdles. 

7.  I  gave  her  fruit,  and  we  ate. 

8.  She  gave  him  fruit,  and  he  ate. 
9.  Cursed  is  the  earth,  because  thou  didst  eat  from  this  tree. 

10.  God  made  known  to  the  woman  that  the  man  should  rule  over  her. 

11.  I  shall  call  the  name  of  my  wife  Eve. 

12.  We  found  in  the  field  the  fruit  which  God  commanded  not  to  eat. 

13.  The  man  will  serve  the  ground  whence  he  was  taken. 

14-  I  shall  put  forth  my  hand  and  take  the  fruit  and  eat. 
15.  The  woman  conceived  and  bare  a  son. 

16.  Did  not  Abel  bring  to  Jehovah  from  the  firstlings  of  his  flock? 

17.  The  blood  of  thy  brother  hath  cried  out  to  God. 

18.  And  Cain  went  out  from  Eden,  and  dwelt  in  the  land  of  Nod. 

19.  Abel  was  the  son  of  Eve,  and  Tubal  Cain  was  the  son  of  Zillah. 

20.  Why  didst  thou  kill  the  man  whom  I  sent  to  thee  f 

LESSON  XL.-CENESIS  V.  1-16. 
7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(i)  190,  (2)  nn  (3)  D^V',  (4)  nNQ,  (5)  -m,  (6) 
(7)  ro,  (8)  jt&fty  (9)  tr'on,  do)  y5g>,  (ID  rrypy  DW>  u2) 
D  W'n,  (13)  D*J$T]R  (14)  Iftg,  (15)  D  W- 

2.    NOTES. 

V.  1.  ")$p  Hit  This  (is  the)  book-of  ;  this  book  would  be 

riff?  ̂ Dn^-nil^irj  (=  taw-ledh6th),  I  H5.  3;  used  only  in  pi., 
from  *f?y-  "^2  ̂ rj  fft,  in  the  day  of  the  creating  of  God; 

i  Twelve,  not  given  in  the  Vocabulary  in  this  form. 
»  "K  is  the  abbreviation  of 
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"X  being  definite,  }O5  is  definite,  and  consequently  QV  is  definite, 

Principle  4.—  tfl?,  Qal  Inf.  const,  of  JO3. 

V.  2.  D*O5,  on  —  I  74.  1.  b.  (1)  ;  on  —  under  "),  §  74.  1.  6. 

(2)  ;  on  —  under  tf,  §  74.  1.  c.  N.  1.—  Tj^X  23  80.  1.  a;  21.  3;  36. 

1.  a.—  DjSn^n,  the  first  —  ,  Me'thegh,  thiT  second  Silluq  ;  on  D.  f.,  I 75.  2  ;  the  Q  _  ,  same  as  in 

Y.  3.     *fTX  for  rrfTl  from  n't!  Ziw,  as  'fm  for  nW  from 

&«  —  fW'  ntt/?i  D*B^       litj  ̂>^  aw^  a  hundred  of  year; 
note  that  (lthe  word  for  thirty  is  the  plural  of  three  (CSt?'),  (2) 
the  word  for  hundred  is  const.,  (3)  the  word  for  year  is  sg.  —  "1*71*1, 

ffiph.  of  ̂    (1^),  §  90.  3.  6;  on  -  for  —  ,  W  21.  3  ;  36.  1.  a;  on " 

V.  4.  ̂ ^j  5  132.  12.—  HrrjSt,  noun  in  plur.  const,  used  as  a 
preposition,  §  135.  3.  a.—  iT^IJl,  Hiph.  Inf.  const,  (for  haw-lidh) 

with  sumx  *j.  —  rVU^I  D0!!li  see  the  various  forms  of  these  words,  § 
132.  9,  10. 

Vs.  5,  6.  *|1,  Qal  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  yy  root  WfT,  §  86.  1.- 

n^l  (way-ya-moth),  pausal  for  fiQ*),  §  94.  2.  R.  4.—  HW'  t^OPT, the  numeral  sg.  in  form,  the  subst.  plural. 

Vs.  8—10.  rr\Wy  &r$  Ht.,  ̂ o  «c»  =  ̂ e^e;  D^^',  a  con- 

traction  of  D^^'  (cf.  ̂ ^V  ch.  IV.  19),  and  TT\^y,  a  'form  of 

.-Dwn>  p1-  of  n^^'n  or tew.  —fifteen,  cf.  above. 

Vs.  13,  16.    DU£f)£  plur.  of  rt^X  or 

plur.  of  Jl^'t'  or          ' 

8.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  4.—  II^IH  HflX—  After  his  begetting  =  after  he  had  begotten. 

Principle  19.—  Where  the  Hebrew  uses  a  preposition  and  an 
Infinitive,  the  English  prefers  a  conjunction  and  a  finite  verb. 

V.6.-^t?Dfl;  V.  7.-D^jnfi?;  V.  14.-D 
years;  seven  years;  ten  years. 
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Principle  20.— With  the  numerals  3—10  the  noun  is  put  in  the 

plural. 

Principle  21.— The  numerals  3—10  assume  the  secondary  or 

masculine  form,  when  the  noun  is  feminine.  [D^  is  feminine, 

though  it  has  a  masculine  ending.] 

tlffi?*— -Thirty  years;  ninety  years;  seventy  years. 

Principle  22.— The  tens,  formed  by  changing  fl__  of  the  units    } 

to  D'_  (except  DHj^j/  twenty,  from  It^  ̂w),  have  the  accompa- 
nying noun  in  the  singular. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  §  133.  General  view,  The  numerals  1—10,  11,  12,  20—90,  100, 

1,000. 
2.  \  133.  1—8,  The  formation  and  use  of  the  Cardinals. 

3.  2  133.  9—12,  The  formation  and  use  of  the  Ordinals. 

4.  Word-Lists,  Verbs  numbered  121—130  in  List  IV. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:— (1)  Seven  years;  (2)  Nine   j 

years;  (3)  Forty  years;  (4)  Sixty  years;  (5)  Three  sons;  (6)  Three   j 

daughters;  (7)  Thirty  sons  and  thirty  daughters;  (8)  Forty  days  and   j 

forty  nights;  (9)  Four  heads;  (10)  Fifty  days;  (11)  The  seven  stars;    j 

(12)  Seven  of1  the  stars;  (13)  Four  seasons;  (14)  Twenty-seven  days;    ; 

(15)  One  hundred  and  fifty-nine  years. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:— (1)  This  (is)  a  good  book;  (2)    i 

This  good  book  was  given  to  me;  (3)  In  his  own  likeness  God  created   \ 

man;  (4)  In  the  day  that  God  made  earth  and  heaven  (Heb.  order, 

In  day  of  making  of  God);  (5)  In  the  day  that  God  created  man 

(Heb.  order,  In  day  of  creating  of  God  man)]  (6)  After  he  had  begot- 

ten a  son  (Heb.,  after  his  begetting  a  son) ;  (7)  And  the  man  lived 

i  The  word  of  after  a  cardinal  must  be  expressed  by  |D. 
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three  hundred  and  forty-eight  years;  (8)  And  he  begat  four  sons  and 
three  daughters,  and  he  died;  (9)  And  all  the  days  of  the  man  which 

he  lived  upon  the  face  of  the  earth  after  he  had  begotten  son*,  were 

nine  hundred  and  ninety-nine  years. 

3.  To  be  written  :— A  transliteration  of  verses  1  and  2  of  chap- 
ter V. 

4.  To  be  written  : — A  verbal  form  of  the  Qal  Imperfect  3  m.  sg. 
in  each  of  the  classes  of  weak  verbs. 

5.  To  be  written  : — The  numerals  1 — 10  in  English  letters. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Position  and  agreement  of  the  demonstrative.  (2)  Nouns 

formed  by  prefixing  Jl»  (3)  The  vowel-changes  in  D^ZDp-  (4) 

Apocopation  of  H"1?  Imperfects.  (5)  Position  and  agreement  of 

numerals.  (6)  Y'fi  Hiph'ils.  (7)  Prep,  with  plur.  form.  (8)  yy 

Qal  Perf.  3  m.  sg.  (9)  Y'J?  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  with  Waw  consec.  in 
pause.  (10)  Formation  of  numerals  20—90.  (11)  The  various  forms 

of  the  word  for  one  hundred.  (12)  The  form  of  the  numerals  3 — 10 
with  fern,  nouns,  with  masc.  nouns. 

LESSON  XLI.-GENESIS  V.  17-32. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(i)  oru  (2)  nfcujip,  (3)  TT. 
2.    NOTES. 

Vs.  17—21.  Vrri,  on  Methegh,  §  18.  5 ;  on  -r,  g  78.  2.  b.  R.  2, 
on  omission  of  third  radical,  §  100.  2;  on  syn.  in  Qal,  §  102.  4.— 

ttftjn,  used  with  a  fern,  noun ;  form  with  masc.  noun,  fl^On  5 

ordinal,  'B*DPJ.— D?pt^.  fem-  of  DJJ^  J  cf.  »#^,  ch.  iv!"  19  — 
i*W'  fiNI1  Ht.,  and-(a,)-hundred-of  'year.  —  fYpin  (v.  21), pausal  for 
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Vs.  22—24.  Tl^nrW  f°rm  an(*  synopsis  ?  force  of  Hithpa'el 

expressed  here  by  the  word  live—  W'^D  W,  D.  1.  in  3  after 

disj.  accent  ;  verb  in  sg.  agreeing  with  *"O,  while  in  v.  17  it  was  pi., 

agreeing  with  *{£.—  ̂ 'JO  (W'e-nen-nuVon  »_,  §  127.  2.  R  1;  on  ̂  

(e*n),  ft  134.  2.  c;  74.  2.  c.'(3)  and  N.  1;  on  the  D.  f.  in  ̂   §  74.  2.  c. 
N.  2;  four  elements,  1,  Ptf,  J_,  1H  ;  on  -iL,  §  24.  5. 

*•  P 

V.  29.    fit,   these    accents   need   not  be    considered   here.— 

Uprtf,  Pi'el  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  the  f"£  and  'y  gut.  root  QtO  com- 

fort, with  the  suffix  ̂   ̂s;  on  D.  f.  of  Pi'el  in  |"f,  §  80.  1.  6;  on  —  , 

g  74.  2.  c.  (2).—  b$Jgpp,  made  up  of  fD,  H^p  (§  HB.  1),  and  U 

—  flDVi?!?^  made  up'of  1  ̂  49*  2^'  0  (?  *8'  2)'  and  .the  const-  state 
of  Jliyi?j  the  —  becoming  S'wa,  §  125.  3.  a.—  WT,  sg.  -|\  c^w. 
DH^  ;  before  suffixes  the  old  construct  ending  ay  is  used  ;  this  be- 

fore^ is  contr.  to  e,  I  124.  3.  &.-PlT|jK  ('e-rftrah),  Pi'el  Perf.  3  m. 
sg.  of  the  '^  gut.,  y  gut.  and  yy  verb  T)K  curse;  for  T)tf,  but 

^  refuses  D.  f.  (8  80.  1.  a),  hence  T")K  ;  H—  is  contracted  to  |"1_, 

?  74.  1.  c.  N.  2.—  "*  H^K  *1^  Ht.,  w^  cursed-her  Jehovah  = t^AicA  Jehovah  cursed. 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  27.—  rf?#inJD  ̂ O^^D  ViT*1  —  -^^  WERE   a?Z  ̂ e  ̂ ays  o/ 
-j-.-  :          "  :          T  :  |-- 

Methuxdeh. 

V.  31.—  t])^  'D'"1?^  »JT?>—  ̂ nd  WAS  a-ZZ  the  days  of  Lamcch. 

Principle  23.—  The  verb  in  such  cases  as  these  may  be  placed 
either  in  the  singular  or  in  the  plural. 

V.  29,-rnrr  TTT\$  -\W#—WUch  Jehovah  cursed. 

Principle  24.—  When  the  relative  is  governed  by  a  verb,  it 

stands  at  the  beginning  of  the  clause  and  the  appropriate  pro- 
nominal suffix  is  attached  to  the  verbal  form.1 

In  the  majority  of  cases,  however,  the  pronominal  suffix  is  not  employed. 
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4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  2  105.  1 — 5,  What  is  included  in  inflection  of  nouns. 
2.  2  106.  1,  2,  Strong  and  weak  Segholates. 

3.  $  107.  1,  2,  Nouns  with  two,  originally  short,  vowels. 

4.  2  108.  1,  2,  Nouns  with  one  short  and  one  long  vowel. 

5.  2  109.  1 — 3,  Nouns  with  one  long  and  one  short  vowel. 

6.  Word-Lists,  The  verbs  numbered  131—140  in  List  IV. 

Note. — In  the  study  of  noun-formation,  copy  promiscuously,  on  a 
slip  of  paper,  nouns  of  various  classes,  and  then  take  up  each  noun 

and  classify  it,  noting  (1)  its  root  with  the  meaning  of  the  same,  (2) 

the  original  vowels  used  in  its  formation,  (3)  the  changes  which 

these  original  vowels  have  suffered,  (4)  the  force  of  the  formation, 

(5)  the  meaning  of  the  word. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  Form  nouns  as  follows  :— (1)  From  ̂ "Jjj,  a  w-class  Segholate, 
a  noun  of  the  third  class  (a— a);  (2)  from  £Hll,  a  w-class  Segholate, 

a  noun  of  the  second  class,  (a— a);  (3)  from  3^fT  an  a-class  Seghol- 

ate, a  w-class  Segholate  (masc.  and  fern.),  a  noun  of  the  fourth  class 

(a— ¥),  a  noun  of  the  second  class  (a— i);  (4)  from  "O^,  an  a-class 

Segholate,  a  fern,  noun  of  the  third  class  (a— a);  (5)  from  f£K,  a 
w-class  Segholate,  a  fern,  noun  of  the  third  class  (i — u),  a  noun  of 

the  third  class  (a — a),  two  nouns  of  the  second  class  (a — a,  a — i);  (6) 

from  pHD,  an  t-class  and  a  ̂ -class  Segholate,  a  noun  of  the  third 

class  (a— a);  (7)  from  3*lp,  a  noup  ̂ €  the  second  class  (a— i),  a  noun 
of  the  third  class  (a— a). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :  —  (1)    Will  Noah  comfort 

Lamech  from  the  work  of  his  hands  f    (2)  God  cursed  (Pi'el)  the 

ground  which  he  had  created;   (3)  I  will  walk  (Hithpa'el)  with  God, 
who  created  (Heb.,  the  one  creating)  the  heavens  and  the  earth;    (4) 

The  sorrow  of  Cain  was  exceedingly  great;  (5)  The  man  whom  God 
cursed  will  die. 
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3.  To  be  written:  —  A  transliteration  of  verses  28  and  29  of 

chapter  V. 

4.  To  be  written  :—  A  verbal  form  of  the  Hiph'il  Perf  .  3  m.  sg. 
in  each  of  the  classes  of  weak  verbs. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  Qal  Impf's  of  fiTT,  njfT  (2)  The  word  D  W-  (3) 
Various  forms  of  the  word  for  one  hundred.  (4)  Particles  with 

verbal  suffixes.  (5)  Synopsis  of  DtO  in  Pi'el.  (6)  Synopsis  of  "TIN 

in  Pl'el.  (7)  Mappiq.  (8)  J.-class,  /-class,  £/"-class  Segholates.  (9) 

Guttural,  f"y,  #"#  Y'tf,  *"$  and  ft"1?  Segholates.  (10)  Feminine 
Segholates.  (11)  Meaning  of  Segholates.  (12)  Nouns  with  two 

short  vowels.  (13)  Nouns  with  one  short  and  one  long  vowel.  (14) 

Nouns  with  one  long  and  one  short  vowel. 

(6)  TJIJ,  (7)  IJf  ',  (8) 

LESSON  XLII.-GENESIS  VI.  1-8. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

,  (4)  QM  (in  the  text,  Qjgfy  (5) 

O1?,  (10)  p^  (11)  Dm  (in  Niph.), 

V*  1-       nrj'  for  ̂ nH'  ̂ ut  the  ̂ 's  contract  and  —  goes  to 

H,  I  86.  1.  b;  on  —  under  H,  I  86.  2.  5;  synopsis  in  Hiph.?—  3'"|t?, 

prep.  <?  with  pretonic  a  ;  ̂,  for  ̂ ,  §  86.  1;  synopsis  in  Qal?  T 
V.  2.    1^5,  Q^l  Impf.  3m.  pi.  of  HK1  ;  on  loss  of  third  radical 

I  100.  2.-VJ5  and  Httg,  constructs"  o'f  Q^3,  Hto—  HDb,  cf. 
31tD,  H31tD,  D^ID,  niDlb  ;  6  written  defectively.—  ffJTJ,  D.  f. 
finnative,  ii  15.  6  ;  50.  3.  e.-^}  (way-yi-q'hu),  from  mh  take; 
on  asBim.  of  «?,  «  84.  2.  R.  2;  on  omission  of  D.  f.,  and 
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14.  2;  16.  2;  synopsis  in  Qffl?—  D'#l  2  132.  7.—  ̂ 113,  pausal 

V.  3.    p1>,  unusual  for  JHV  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  pi  judge, 
rule  (or,  perhaps,  remain),  %  94.  1.  a.  (1).—  OJBO,  rather  to  be  read 

=  *w  (their)  wandering  ;  the  traditional  rendering  t'ra  £/i«£ 

is  based  on  the  analysis  3  *X  •  ̂  ==  *"^K  $a£  (2  53.  2),  QJ| 

.-VW,  cf.  Vfitf,  VJS,  «  124.  3.  d~ 
T  T  T    -  T  T 

V.  4.     iCftf  f?"HD^  lik,  fl&/Ster  s°i  w^cw.  =  afterwards,  when  — 
>  cf  .  the  paradigm-form  V7l|T;  tne  ̂   is  for  a,  the  form  corres- 

ponding to  yaq-tal,  not  yaq-tiil  ;  $Q*  =  $3?  =  ̂ ,  §  94.  2.  R.  3  ; 
T-  T 

the  Impf.  designates  habitual  action  in  past  time.  —  D^n^iT  2  110. 

5.  c—  D^i#,  §  109.  1.—  >£^K,  const,  of  D*t£tt>?,  which  is  plur.  of 
^>K,  §  132.  5. 

V.  5.     n£f),  an  adj.  fern,  sg.2  from  21  =  331,  §§  106.  2.  c;  125. 

5.  6  .—  ryn,  "const,  of  njtn.—  iv!?  2  ioe.  i;  ?>.—  nb^'rrD,  const. 
pi.  of  nS^rtp.—  ID1?,  an  Tyy  '?^jlass  Segholate  ;  ̂  =  331?,  22 106.  2.  c;  125.  5.  6. 

Vs.  6-8.  Dim  22  21.  3;  68.  1.  a.-3$yn»\,  cf.  ̂ ,1^1  in 
ch.  V.  22—  rrrrpK,  on  n^,  2  100.  I.  &.—  ̂ri^lb,  on  repeated  ac- 

cent, I  23.  6  ;  on  —  under  K,  §  98.  3.  a.—'jlpni  for  ̂ 9(1^,  the 
second  3  being  assimilated  and  the  D.  f.  implied  in  H  ;  Niph.  Perf. 

1  c.  sg.  of  DPO  5  Niph.  =  repent,  Pi'el  (ch.  V.  29)  =  comfort  — 

DH^J^j  on  ̂ =r  instead  of  —  ,  ?  74.  1.  6.  (1)  ;  the  i  with  J"),  written 
defectively  .—  ̂ ^3,  on  first  *__,  §  125.  5.  a;  on  second  >__,  2  123.  5. 

5.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  4.—  0,1,1  Q*jp*3,—  In  the  days  the  those  =  In  those  days. 
Principle  25.—  The  personal  pronoun  is  used  as  the  remote  de- 

monstrative (that,  those),  and  as  such  stands  after  its  noun,  agreeing 

with  it  in  gender,  number  and  definiteness. 

i  Perhaps  p'T  would  better  be  classed  with  Ki3\  and  the  o  regarded  as  an obscuration  of  a/in  a  stative  form,  §  94.  2.  R.  3. 
»  The  Qal  Perf.  3  f  .  sg.  of  Sin  would  be  H3T 
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4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  §  110,  Nouns  with  second  radical  reduplicated. 

2.  U  113,  114:5  Nouns  with  ft  prefixed ;  their  signification. 

3.  §  115,  Nouns  with  fi  prefixed. 

4.  ?  116,  Nouns  formed  by  means  of  affixes. 

5.  §  119,  Nouns  formed  from  other  nouns. 

6.  Word-Lists,    The  verbs  numbered  141—153  in  List  IV. 

Note. — In  the  study  of  noun-formation,  copy  promiscuously,  on  a 

slip  of  paper,  nouns  of  various  classes,  and  then  take  up  each  noun 

and  classify  it,  noting  (1)  its  root,  with  the  meaning  of  the  same,  (2) 

the  original  vowels  used  in  its  formation,  (3)  the  changes  which 

these  original  vowels  have  suffered,  (4)  the  force  of  the  formation, 

(5)  the  meaning  of  the  word. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  Form  nouns  as  follows : — (1)  from  "Tft'?,  a  noun  with  ft  pre- 

fixed (a— a),  and  one  with  fi  (a— i) ;  (2)  from  ̂ tf,  a  fern,  w-class 

Segholate,  a  noun  with  ft  prefixed  (a — a) ;  (3)  from  "It^n?  a  w-class 

Segholate,  a  noun  with  ft  prefixed  (a — a) ;  (4)  from  *"l^j|,  an  a-class 

Segholate,  a  noun  with  second  radical  doubled  (i— a) ;  (5)  from  ̂ )ftf, 
an  a-class  Segholate,  a  fern,  z-class  Segholate,  a  noun  with  ft  pre- 

fixed (1— a);  (6)  from  *15D,  an  ̂ -class  Segholate,  a  noun  with  ft 
prefixed  (i-a). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:—  The  daughters  of  men  were 

exceedingly  fair  Q1CD) ;  (2)  Mankind  multiplied;  (3)  We  chose  wives 

from  all  the  daughters  of  men;  (4)  /  have  found  favor  in  his  eyes; 

(5)  From  eternity  unto  eternity  lam  God;  (6)  I  grieved  in  my  heart; 
(7)  I  will  not  repent  that  I  have  made  them;  (8)  Those  heroes  are  the 
men  of  renown  (name}. 

3.  To  be  written :— A  transliteration  of  verses  1, 2  of  chapter  VI. 
4.  To  be  written  :— A  verbal  form  of  the  Hiph'il  Impf.  2  m.  sg. 

in  each  of  the  classes  of  weak  verbs. 
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6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

y  Ettph'ils.  (2)  The  loss  of  » in  verbs  ft"1?.  (3)  The  vari- 
ous forms  of  the  words  for  son,  daughter.  (4)  The  personal  pro- 

nouns. (5)  The  demonstrative  pronouns.  (6)  The  words  fil*  and 

DJI^3»  (7)  The  words  meaning  his  faces,  his  nostrils,  his  days,  his 

eyes.  '  (8)  The  Impf.  of  habitual  action  in  past  time.  (9)  y"y 
/-class  Segholates.  (10)  The  remote  demonstratives.  (11)  Nouns 

with  second  radical  reduplicated.  (12)  Nouns  with  £  prefixed.  (13) 

Nouns  with  fi  prefixed.  (14)  Nouns  with  affixes.  (15)  Nouns 
formed  from  other  nouns. 

LESSON  XLIII.-GENESIS  VI.  9-15. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

en  pHs,  (2)  D'pn,  (3)  m  (4)  fin^,  &  opn,  (6) 
(8)    ,  o)  *m  (io)    n,  UD  *m  (12)  HDN,  us) 

2.    NOTES. 

v.  9.  rf?N,  2  52.  i.  d-rvfpiJi,  «  us.  3.-vfi'-i-r?  =  (i)  5, 
W,  (3)  fi'T,  (4)  V_  (cf  .  VJDN)';  on  the  pi.  ending  V_  a^ter  the  p]  . 

ending  6th,  §  124.  4  and  N,-p*J5f,  «  HO.  6.-D^fi,  §  108.  1.  6. 
""NrPfiN?,  here  the  prep,  with,  not  the  sign  of  the  def.  object. 

Vs."  10,  11.  -J^X  ft  90.  3.  b;  73.  3.  a.  (2),  (3).—  niT^ffl,  Syn- opsis?— N^DpI,  Synopsis? 

Vs.  12,  13.  nfirn^l  Pausal  for  rrnrjl^i  Niph.  Perf.  3  f.  of 

nW';  Synopsis?—  fi^n,  Synopsis?—  1D^,  from  Tjlj^f;  cf. 
jnfand  lyit,  D^V  and  ib^tf.—  K3  (ba'),  either  Perf.  or  Part,  in 

form,  §  94.  I.e.  (I)—  ̂ fl8?,  §124.  3^  «.(!).  —  ilN^p,  Synopsis?- 
*ljrn»  the  adverbial  particle  JH  or  Jl^H  with  a  verbal  suffix,  1  134. 

2.  a—  Dfi^n'D,  Htph.  part,  of  fifl',  with  suf.  D- 
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YS.  14, 15.  rrjyj?  case), « 100.  i.  /.— naji,  const,  of 
the— being  unchangeable.  —  '^,  const,  of  D*V#.  cf-  ̂ 5  from 

D^£)-— D'3p.  Plur.  of  fp,  an  JTJf  vclass  Segholate,  §  125.  5.  6; 

cf.  &.— fn£p1,  with  a°c.  on  ultima,  I  73.  3.  6;  cf.  change  from 

ult.  to  penult  in'^jp^X— pflpl  JTJ3D,  /™™  ̂ wse  and  from  out- 
side =  within  and  without—  niffgQ,  cf.  H^^Jch.  I.  26).— 

(roh-bah),  on  -  (o)  under  *),  §  i27.'"l.  K  2;'  on  ~n_,  ?  124.  1.  R. 

5.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

Y.  10.— D^D  TlUhtiJ— Three  sons. •  T  T         : 

Principle  26.— When  the  substantive  is  masculine,  the  feminine 
form  of  the  numeral  is  employed ;  and  when  the  numeral  is  a  unit, 

the  plural  form  of  the  substantive  is  employed. 

V.  15.— nrw  ntyittl  ̂ ^   \^\-And  this  is  (the  manner  in) 
T  .-  *:  r         v    -:         v : 

which  (=  this  is  how)  thou  shalt  make  it. 

Principle  27. — The  antecedent  of  the  relative  must  in  many 
cases  be  supplied  from  the  context. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  ?  120,  Various  ways  of  forming  noun-stems. 

2.  §  121.  1.  a,  6,  Relics  of  the  nominative  case-ending  u. 

3.  §  121.  2.  a— d,  Relics  of  the  genitive  case-ending  i. 
4.  §  121.  3.  a,  The  accus.  ending  a,  in  the  form  of  He  directive. 

5.  §  121.  3.  6,  The  accus.  ending  a  as  a  so-called  connecting 
vowel. 

6.  §  121.  3c,d,          Other  traces  of  the  accusative  case-ending. 

7.  Word-Lists,         The  verbs  numbered  154—166  in  List  IV. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  Point  out  the  relics  of  case-endings  in  the  following  words:— 

pN-in»n,  rjOK,  rt'3,  'n1??^  wo1?, 
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2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  Noah  had  (HebM  were  to 
Noah)  three  sons;  (2)  The  sons  of  Noah  were  not  righteous;  (3)  The 

earth  was  corrupt,  and  it  was  full  of  violence;  (4)  The  way  of  all 

flesh  was  corrupt;  (5)  God  will  destroy  the  earth  and  all  who  dwell 

upon  it;  (6)  Thou  shalt  make  a  house;  its  length  shall  be  twenty 

cubits,  its  breadth,  twelve  cubits,  its  height,  twenty-four  cubits. 

3.  To  be  written :— A  transliteration  of  verses  14  and  15  of 
chapter  VI. 

4.  To  be  written :— A  verbal  form  of  the  Niph'al  Perfect  3  m.  sg. 
in  each  of  the  classes  of  weak  verbs. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  demonstrative  pronoun.  (2)  Nouns  formed  by  reduplica- 

tion of  second  radical.  (3)  "DN,  a  preposition.  (4)  The  6  of  Y'£ 

Hiph'ils.  (5)  The  characteristics  of  the  Niph'al  Impf .  (6)  Primary 
form  of  -w-class  Segholates.  (7)  Adverbs  with  verbal  suffixes.  (8) 

The  e  of  ft"1?  Imv's.  (9)  yy  i-class  Segholates.  (10)  Change  of 
accent  after  Waw  Consec.  of  Perfect.  (11)  The  form  of  ̂ -class 

Segholates  before  pron,  suffixes.  (12)  Relics  of  the  nominative 

case-ending.  (13)  Relics  of  the  genitive  case-ending.  (14)  The  He 

Directive.  (15)  Other  relics  of  the  accusative  case-ending. 

LESSON  XLIV.-GENESIS  VI.  16-22. 
1.    NEW  WORDS. 

U)  nrty  (2)       pJO,  (3)  -tt,  (4)  >f«TO,  (5)   D?#,  (6) 

,  ff)  "Jiao,  (8)  jri  $)  d,  do)  nni  UD        ' 
2.    NOTES. 

V.  16.    infr,  2  106.  1.  c—  ntyy$  (ta-"se),  on  —  under  fl,  I 
78.  2.  a;  on  the  ~  under  y,  \  78.  3.  b;  on  n_,  §  100.  1.  b.— 

]1,  made  up  of  (1)  rf?Dp,  of  which  H__is  dropped,  (2)  fU_, 
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which  is  for  H}—  »  H  being  assimilated  backwards,  \\  75.  3;  74.  2. 

c.  (3)  and  Notes!,  2  ;  cf.  ̂ n  (ch.  II.  2).-Jl^Dl?D  M-l'ma'-la), 

made  up  of  JO,  *?,  *?J£0  and'p?—  directive  ;  note  (1)  the  Raphe,  (2) 
Zaqeph  qaton,  (3)  simple  £'wa  under  y\  on  Jl_,  I  121.  3.  a  — 

HIV?  (b'§td-dah),  from  1¥  with  suf-  ̂ —  '  the  original  ~  being 

attenuated  in  sharpened  syl.—  D'£T),  Qal  Impf.  2  m.  sg.  of  the  ̂ 'y 

verb  D^  put.—  rtitfyft,  same  as  ̂ e  word  above,  with  pron.  suf  .  H» 

V.  17.  ̂ 1  T(wa-'Vi),  l\  49.  3;  50.  3.  d;  here  emphatic,  being 
cut  off  by  R-bE!(&)'  .—  ̂ H,  a  particle  with  verbal  suffix,  \  134.  2.  a. 

—  N'?D,  f°r  N1DD  ;  but  ̂   became  ̂ ,  and  yi  =  i,  then  i  in  an  open 

syl.  became  T,  V»4.  1.  6  and  2.  6.—  HW'1?,  P^el  Inf.  const,  of  the 
*y  gut.  verb  ntW,  the  D.  f  .  being  implied  in  fT,  2  80.  1.  &.-JTW, 

pausal  for  Jfl^,~Qal  Impf.  of  y)&  \  82.  1.  a. 
Y.  18.  ̂ }bjplT|!»  on  15  22  49.  3  ;  73.  2.  6;  on  q,  §  94.  4.  6.  R; 

^-  is  i,  written  defectively;  6  is  separating  vowel,  \  94.  4.  a;  DlpH 

*pn  =  0*|?rT»  which  before  ̂ Jl  becomes  *ribprj»— 
for  ̂ ^,  the  prep,  jltf  wM;  cf.  ̂ ^,  in  which  HN 

=K,  the  sign  of  the  def.  object—  HN^,  Qal  Perf.  2  m.  sg.  of 
XlH),  with  Waw  consecutive. 

Ys.19,  20.  ̂ nn,  instead  of  'fill  with  D.  f.  implied  —  N'5n, 

Htph.  Impf.  2  m"  sg.  ;  JOjn  =  tfVjjfl  =  ̂ 30  =  N^n,  \  94.  1. 6  and  2.  a.—  fli'nrf?,  Hiph.  Inf.  const,  of  ,^(1  ;  on  fil,  S  100.  1.  e. 
seemingly  irreg.  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  pi.  o 

Vs.  21,  22.    ftp,  Qifl  Imv.  of  Hp,  §  84.  2.  R  2.— 
113.  1;  114.  2—^3,  §  78.  1.—  nSpN't,  on  the  shifting  o    tone, 

2  73.  3.  b;  on  Methegh,  $  18.  1.— njy,  P*'6"1  Perf-  3  m-  SS-  of  HW 
command;  on  — ,  §  59.  1.  a;  on  H— I  §  100.  1.  a. T 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

Principle  28.— The  Participle  is  often  used  to  designate  an  action 
which  is  to  take  place  in  the  immediate  future. 

v 
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Y.  17.— D'D    to£»T.ntf—  The  flood,  (that  is)  water;  not  the  flood 
of  water. 

Principle  29.— A  noun  in  the  construct  state  cannot  receive  the 

article ;  hence,  in  cases  like  this,  the  second  noun  must  be  in  appo- 
sition with  the  first. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  2  122.  1,  4,       The  masculine  singular  and  plural. 

2.  2  122.  2.  a— c,  The  three-fold  treatment  of  the  original  fern,  affix  fi, 
3.  §  122.  3, 5,       The  fern,  plural  and  the  dual. 

4.  Word-Lists,     The  verbs  numbered  167—180  in  List  IV. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  written : — (1)  Masc.  and  fern,  sg.,  masc.  and  fern.  pi.  of 

21D  good,  of  ̂'"t-j  great;  (2)  Fern.  pi.  of  filK  sign,  *Y)N£  luminary; 
(3)  Dual  of  p £  eye. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew : — (1)  Behold,  lam  about  to  rain 
upon  the  earth;  (2)  /  will  destroy  all  flesh  in  which  is  the  spirit  of 

lives;  (3)  Thou  didst  establish  (=  cause  to  stand)  a  covenant  with  me; 

(4)  Will  he  keep  the  covenant  which  he  established  with  them?  (5) 

Male  and  female  they  shall  enter  the  ark,  and  for  them  thou  shalt 

take  food  which  may  be  eaten;  (6)  Noah  collected  food  in  order  to 

preserve  alive  the  fowl  and  the  beast(s)  and  the  cattle,  and  all  that 
was  in  the  ark. 

3.  To  be  written:— A  transliteration  of  verses  18  and  19  of 

chapter  VI. 

4.  To  be  written  :— The  Niph'al  Perf .  3  m.  sg.,  and  Impf .  3  m.  sg. 
of  a  verb  of  each  of  the  weak  classes. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  ft—  of  ft'1?  Impfs.  (2)  The  suffix  H|-.  (3)  He  direct- 
ive. (4)Raphe\  (5)  Zaqeph  qaton.  (6)  The  Qal  Impf.  of  verbs  *"y, 

(7)  1  before  a  guttural  with  S'wa.  (8)  The  vowel-changes  in 

(9)  'y  gut.  Pfels.  (10)  The  vowel-points  in  VlbpHV  (ID 
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between  fl»  «**  and  «*  ̂   of  def"  obje
ct  (12)  / 

'Sis.  (13)  The  retention  of  the  original  fl.  (14)  A  later  usa
ge  of  fl, 

(15)  The  origin  of  ft--  (16)  Affixes  for  plnr.  fern
,  and  masc.,  and 

for  the  dual. 

LESSON  XLV.-GENESIS  VII.  1-8. 

/.    NEW  WORDS. 

(l)  TintD,  (2)  Tiy,  (3)  D'tfD*'  (4)  TO  (5)  ttpj- 

V.  1.  *VDN*J,  2  88.  1.  —  ate,  on  synopsis  in  Qal,  §  102.  3.- 

aWj),  on  C  U25.  5.  o;  on  T,  §  12*.  1.  a.  (2).-'fNn,  the  *  be' 

ing  attenuated  from  e,  ?  100.  3.  1—  ̂ fl1?  «o  my  /aces,  on  ̂ ,  2  124. 

3.  a.  (1)  —  *Vfl,  on  6,  1  30.  6.  c. 

vs.  2,  3.  rnmp,  2  122-  2-  «-—  wn,  2  5°-  3-  a  —  nvrf?,  Pi'e1 
Inf.  const,  of  njpf  5  cf  .  JlVPlp  in  ch.  VI.  20. 

Vs.  4,  5.  TpDOi  synopsis  in  Hiph'il  ;  cf.  Principle  28  - 

DV  D*J?3*)Ki  tne  numeral  being  plur.  in  form,  the  subst.  is  sg.— 

'JTPTOli  on  »_  (cf  .  WJH  above),  ?  100.  3.  6;  from  fillD  —  Dlpfa 
(hS-y-qum),  on  omission  of  D.  f  .  from  *,  \  14.  2;  on  formation,  §  112. 

3.—  >rVif>y,  on  i,  ?  100.  3.  6;  cf.  WHO,  and  'fWH  —  IITJV'  for 

rnv  and  ̂ n  ;  =  m«  n«  ̂ VL  22^- 
Vs.  7,  8.  ̂ X  see  synopsis,  2  102.  3  ;  the  6  is  obscured  from 

a,  $y  being  for  JO^;  the  1  being  elided,  a  becomes  a,  and  this  6, 

2  94.  2.  R  3.—  Vfil",  :o"n  V_,  2  124.  3.  d.—  Ifi^  ti^A  Aim;  cf.  1HX 
=  }(-him.—rtM&  for  JI^PK  5  on  »__,  ?  125.  5.  a;  on  1__,  ?  74. 

2.  c.  N.  1  ;  on^the  contraction",  H^—j  ?  7*«  2-  c-  N.  2  ;  on  particle 
with  suff.,  ?  134.  2.  c. 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  2.—  niDttf  njD^—  Seven,  seven  =  by  sevens. 

V.  ».—  QVJtp  D?I^'—  ̂ o,  too  =  by  twos,  in  pairs. 
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Principle  30.— Words  are  often  repeated  in  order  to  express  the 
distributive  relation. 

V.  6.— nJ#  JTINO  ##'f3  n'3\-And  Noah  (was)  the  son  of  six hundred  years  =  And  Noah  was  six  hundred  years  old. 

Principle  31.— In  Hebrew  "time  is  viewed  as  the  parent  of  that 
which  is  produced  within  it,  and  a  person  or  thing  as  the  offspring 

of  the  time  during  which  he  or  it  has  existed." 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  g  123.  1,  2,  The  Absolute  and  Construct  states. 

2.  3  123.  3,  Substitution  of  n__  for  Jl_  in  the  construct. 

3.  §  123.  4,  Restoration  of  original  fi__  in  the  construct. 

4.  I  123.  5,  Substitution  of  >__  for  D '—  and  D?— • 
5.  §  123.  5.  N.  Explanation  of  the  Construct  form. 

6.  Word-Lists,  Verbs  numbered  181—194  in  List  IV. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  written  : — The  corresponding  construct  forms  of  M^h, 

njjpo,  rrn,  ?m  D?J>&  nao,  njn^,  DOS. 
2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :— (1)  2^e  shepherd  of  the  flock 

was  a  good  man;  (2)  What  did  God  call  the  collection  of  waters  ? 

(3)  The  eyes  of  the  man  were  opened  and  he  saw;  (4)  Noah's  ark 
was  made  of  gopher  wood;  (5)  Noah  took  into  the  ark  of  the  clean 

cattle  and  of  the  cattle  which  were  not  clean;  (6)  The  man  was  forty 

years  old;   (7)  God  rained  upon  the  earth  forty  days  and  forty 

3.  To  be  written  in  English  letters:— Verses  1,  2  of  chapter  VII. 

4.  To  be  written  :— Synopses  of  the  verbs  in  I  836,  numbered  3, 

5, 8, 14,  in  the  various  stems  in  which  these  verbs  are  there  said  to 
occur. 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  The  6  of  verbs  tf"fl.    (2)  Synopsis  in  Qal  of  tffr     (3)  *"$ 

Segholates  before  suffixes.  (4)  The  i  of  H"1?  Perf's  before  consonant 
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terminations.  (5)  Omission  of  D.  f.  (6)  The  vowels  in 

(7)  Explanation  of  the  Construct  form.  (8)  The  substitution  of 

jf_  for  H— »  of  *__  for  D'—  and  D'— •  (9)  The  restoration  of  f]__ 
in  the  construct. 

LESSON  XLVI.-GENESIS  VII.  9-16. 
1.    NEW  WORDS. 

,  (2)  crtr?,  (3)     jrnj#  (4)  ya,  (5) 
(6) 

Vs.  9,  10.  !)JO,  synopsis,  §  102.  3  .—  1#N|JD,  according  to  the 
manner  which,  the  prep,  governing  the  antecedent  of  the  relative. 

-~D*JD*n  fij^l}^1?  Ht.,  to  the  heptad  of  days,  the  numeral  being 

in  const,  relation  with  the  subst.—  *D>  const,  of  Q*p. 

Vs.  11,  12.  fl^'3,  on  *,  §  47.  2;  abs.,  H^',  const.,  fO^',  the 
—  being  volatilized,  and  fi—  restored,  §  122.  2.—  flINO'Kito',  OK 
M^thegh,  §  18.  4;  cardinal  for  ordinal,  §  133.  K  11.—  ̂ ff,  const,  oi 

D»n  §  123.  5.-!|yjp3J,  Niph.  Perf.  3  pi.  of  " const,  of  Jl1Jy7D5  a  denominative  from  f*p,  ̂  119.  2.  — 

of  adj.  3*5  ;  on'  the  D.  f.,  §  125.  5.  &.—  injpStf  pausal  for 
I  38.  1.—  Dt^Jl  (ge-sem)  an  a-class  Segholate. 

vs.  13,  14.  nin  ovn  DV^9^^6o7ieo/^^^=oiithM 
very  day.—  DHN,  the  original  i  being  found  in  a  sharpened  syl.—  ; 

50.T1;  on  D.  f.  firmative,  I  15.  6.—  nfcnrj,  22  18.  1;  45.  2 

I?  16-  1;  124.  1.  a.  (1)  and  E.  l.-IH^D1?,  *  124.  1.  6.  (1) '  on  formation,  §  110.  5.  c. •\    •* 

Vs.  15,  16.    D\5^  D*45J^\  repetition  giving  a  distributive  sense; 

—  *Tfeftn,  cf.  nt^ao  (nTssj—o^an,  Qai  Part.  act.  Pi. TT^-  -T;-  •    T    •" 

Part,  with  article  =  a  relative  clause  :  those  that  went  in.  —  " 

with  1  atten.  from  a,  and  o  heightened  from  u,  ?  66.  1.  a,  and  2.- 

(ba-'*dh6),  prep.  -j  around,  behind,  with  suff.  1 
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8.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

T.    9.— "#   HJV  ~\ti?K£— According  to  (that)  which  God  com- manded. 

Principle  32.— When  *lt?^  follows  a  preposition,  the  preposi- 
tion governs,  not  the  relative,  but  its  antecedent. 

V.  11.—  fOtf  rhND'tr^  rOC?>- /»  (the)  year  of  six  hundred 
years  =  in  the  six  hundredth  year. 

Principle  33.— There  are  no  ordinals  above  ten;  hence  the  cardi- 
nals must  serve  as  ordinals,  whenever  the  context  demands. 

V.  18.— figM  DrO'Df^'l  lib  JO—  Went  in  Noah  and  Shem  and Ham  and  Japhet. 

Principle  34.— The  predicate  of  several  subjects  united  by  and 
may  stand  either  in  sing,  or  plur.,  but  it  is  generally  in  sing,  when 
it  precedes. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  §  124.  Tabular  View,  The  noun  D1D  with  pron.  suffixes. 

2.  §  124.  1.  a,  b,  and  R's,  Masc.  nouns  in  the  sing,  with  suffixes. 
3.  §  124.  2,  Fern,  nouns  in  the  sing,  with  suffixes. 

4.  §  124.  3.  a — d,  Masc.  nouns  in  the  plur.  with  suffixes. 
5.  §  124.  4,  Fern,  nouns  in  the  plur.  with  suffixes. 

6.  Word-Lists,  Verbs  numbered  195—208  in  List  IV. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  His  day,  her  day,  your 
(m.)  day,  thy  (f.)  day,  our  day,  their  (m.)  day,  thy  (m.)  day;  (2)  Thy 

lives,  her  lives,  his  lives,  thy  (f.)  lives,  our  lives,  my  lives,  your  lives; 

(3)  My  saying,  her  saying,  your  (m.)  saying,   our  saying;  (4)  My 

signs,  your  signs,  our  signs,  their  signs,  thy  signs;   (5)  My  father, 

thy  brother,  our  father,  your  father,  thy  mouth,  her  mouth. 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew :— (1)  Our  Father  who  (art)  in 

heaven;  (2)  Take  with  thee  into  the  ark  thy  father  and  thy  sons  and 

thy  daughters;  (3)  The  fowl  according  to  his  kind  and  the  beast  ac- 
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cording  to  Tier  kind  shall  enter  the  ark  two  by  two;  (4)  Everything 

in  which  is  the  spirit  of  life  shall  expire;  (5)  I  was  born  in  the  eigh- 

teen hundredth  year  of  our  Lord,  in  the  seventh  month,  on  the  twenty- 

fourth  day  of  the  month;  (6)  The  waters  of  the  flood  were  upon  the 

earth  many  days. 

3.  To  be  written  :—  A  transliteration  of  verses  13  and  14  of  chap- 
ter VII. 

4.  To  be  written:—  An  exact  statement  of  the  origin  and  force 

of  the  following  suffixes  (including  the  ending  of  the  stem):  (1) 

v_,  (2)  rr_,  o)  r?_,  (4)  w_,  (5)  i,  (6)  n_,  (?)      (8) 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  A  preposition  with  the  Relative  pronoun.  (2)  Use  of  cardi- 
nals for  ordinals.  (3)  Denominatives  formed  by  prefixing  ft.  (4) 

yy  stems  with  affixes.  (5)  The  prep.  fitf  with  suffixes.  (6)  The 

pronominal  suffixes.  (7)  Qal  Part's  act.  of  verbs  Y'Jf.  (8)  The  orig- 

inal vowels  in  *"ij|p\  (9)  Agreement  of  predicate.  (10)  Suffixes 
attached  to  the  stem-ending  a.  (11)  Suffixes  attached  to  the  stem- 

ending  e  (from  i).  (12)  Suffixes  attached  to  the  .stem-ending  —  . 
(13)  The  various  forms  assumed  by  the  old  construct  ending  ay  be- 

fore suffixes.  (14)  Plural  feminines  with  pronominal  suffixes. 

LESSON  XLVII.-GENESIS  VII.  17-24. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(i)  on,  (2)  "oj,  (3)  HDD,  (4)  -n,  w  rm  (6)  rtrirr,  (7)  -w. 
2.    /l/or£5. 

Vs.  17,  18.  ̂ "TX  on  rejection  of  the  third  radical  1  or  *,  I 

100.  2.—^^-^  (way-yi-s''u),  from  Nt£3  J  ̂  assimilated,  but  D.  f. 
lost,  2  14.  2  j  the  S'wa  remains  vocal,  the  preceding  syl.  being  half- 
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open.—  O^rfl  (wat-ta-rSm),  the  second  ~,  being  in  an  unaccented 

closed  syl.,  must  be  o  ;  usual  form  of  Y'p  Qal  Impf.,  is  with  },  e.  g., 
D^nri  ;  but  with  Waw  consec.,  o  is  employed,  which  becomes  o 

wheJthe  tone  is  removed,  §  94.  2.  R.  4.—  VOtf,  (1)  ',  (2)  *1U,  the 
root,  (3)  % 

Vs.  19,  20.  ?)D?^,  (1)  •  5  with  D.  f.  lost  from  >,  U4.  2  ;  (2)  »  ; 

(3)  —  =  passive  ;  (4)  D.  f.  in  D  =  intensive  ;  (5)  1  =  plur.;  the  root 

being  HDD,  of.  1  (ch.  II.  1).—  DHTlp,  on  the  -  (£),  §  45.  4.- 
^  1-  a/  t>ufc  Pathah-furtive  disappears  when 

ceases  to  be  final,  nor  is  the  Mappiq  any  longer  necessary.  — 

yb^O,  see  ch.  VI.  16. 

Vs.  21,  22.  yj  \  82.  1.  a.—  HQ^  (ni-semath),  construct  of 

'K  =  K,  dual,1  0SN  5  on  V_,  §  124.  3.  d. 
—  n*ll!3L(b4-ha-ra-bha),  on  —  (^),  g  45.  4  ;  -f  under  fl,  on  account T    T  IT  v^  ̂ \ 

of  rejection  of  D.  f.  from  "1,  the  formation  being  according  to  §  110. 

l.-inp,  on  e  under  £,  I  94.  2.  R.  1. 

Vs.  23,  24.  nbh>  f  or  HfTWl  (Qal  Impf.)  ;  n__  lost,  and  a  help- 

ing vowel  —  inserted,  ?  100.  5.  b.  (5)  ;  Raphe*  over  £),  to  show  that 
no  D.  f  .  is  to  be  expected.  —  VTJD*X  Niph.  Impf.  3  plur.,  of  same  root 

as  HO**—  "TNtS^T  another  Niph.;  tone  receding  to  penult,  —  is 

shortened  to"  ̂r,  §  21.  3.—  rOfQ  1]1K,  D.  1.  in  D,  because  of 
preceding  disjunctive  accent.  —  D"j*,  sg.,  although  pi.  in  sense. 

3.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  19.—  "jfcjp  *]tfQ—  Mightily,  mightily. 
Principle  34.—  Words  are  often  repeated  to  express  intensity  or 

emphasis. 

V.  22.—  VSN5  ....  *K?ft$  ̂ 3—  All  in  whose  nostrils,  etc. 

Principle  35.—  The  ̂ )^N  which  serves  as  sign  of  relation  for  a 
following  pronominal  suffix  is  generally  separated  from  the  word  to 

which  the  suffix  is  attached  by  intervening  words. 
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4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  §  125.  1,  Stem-changes  resulting  from  shifting  of  tone  one 

place. 
2.  2  125.  2,  Stem-changes  resulting  from  shifting  of  tone  two 

places. 
3.  §  125.  3,  Stem-changes  in  the  singular  construct. 
4.  §  125.  3.  K.  4,    Qal  act.  participles,  and  nouns  with  ultimate  e. 

5.  Word-Lists,       Nouns  numbered  116—133  in  List  VIII. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  In  the  case  of  ̂ £^3  flesh,  D?^  eternity,  write  out  (1)  the 

const,  sg.,  (2)  the  form  with  suffix  for  my,  (3)  with  suffix  for  your 

(m.),  (4)  the  plur.  abs.,  (5)  the  plur.  const.,  (6)  the  plur.  with  the  suf- 
fix for  my,  (7)  with  the  suffix  for  your  (m.). 

2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew  :—  (1)  This  is  my  word  which  1 

have  spoken  to  you;  (2)  The  earth  and  all  which  (is)  in  it  is  God's; 
(3)  All  the  mountains  were  covered,  and  the  waters  prevailed  upon 

the  earth;  (4)  Three  men  were  left  with  him  in  the  arJc;  (5)  The  man 

to  Q)  whose  word  I  listened  was  forty  years  old;  (6)  And  he  destroyed 

man  and  beast,  creeper  and  cattle  from  upon  the  ground. 

3.  To  be  written  :—  A  transliteration  of  verses  22,  23  of  ch.  VII. 

4.  To  be  written:—  Exhaustive    analyses   of   (1)    D'DHX   (2) 
Dnnrr,  (3)  rh,  (4)  fiOfni,  (&) 

6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Loss  of  1  or  *  in  verbs  jl"*?.  (2)  Assimilation  of  3  in  verbs 

|"£,  (3)  The  vowels  in  }"y  Qal  Imperfects.  (4)  The  article  with 
—  .  (5)  The  suffix  and  ending  V  _  •  (6)  Each  vowel  in  HD^I  and 
VTD'V  (7)  D.  1.  after  a  disjunctive  accent.  (8)  When  does  the 
tone  move  one  place?  (9)  When  does  it  move  two  places?  (10) 

The  vowel-changes  in  either  case.  (11)  The  formation  of  the  singu- 
lar construct.  (12)  Nouns  with  e  in  the  ultima. 
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LESSON  XLVIII.-GENESIS  VIII.  1-7. 

7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(1)  -Of,  (2)  *tt#  (3)  Tpttf,  (4)  "Op,  (5)  Xhl,  (6)  -)DI1,  (7) (ID 

V.  1-  "O^r  i  atten.  from  a,  o  height,  from  u  ;  Qal  Impf.  3  m. 

sg.;  synopsis  ?—  "OJ^X  on  —  instead  of  *_,  ?68.  5.  b.  (1);  synopsis? 

—  13^X  from  T]Dt^,  §  86.  1,  and  3;  the  —  height,  from  orig.  ~; 
the  o  with  first  radical  instead  of  with  second;  the  D.  f.  represent- 

ing the  contracted  radical. 

Vs.  2,  3.  VOp*},  Niph.  Impf.  3  m.  plur.  of  ̂ 3D 

ti!?3*\  %  75.  2.—  JQg^i  for  JQ^l  ;  hasis  of  the  form  is 
(like  yaq-tiil),  but  w-f-u  ==  u,  and  a  in  an  open  syllable  becomes  a, 

f  94.  1.  a.  (1),  and  2.  a.—  TjY?rT,  Inf.  abs.;  on  6  (=  a),  I  70.  1.  b.  (1). 
on  -,  2  49.  4;  on  3^,  Inf.  abs.,  for  3W,  «  94.  1.  c.  (1). 

_,  on  —  before  H,  2  78.  2.  a;  on  —  under  "jl,  §  78.  3.  c  — 
(mi-qe§e),  for  HVPO  ;  on  omis.  of  D.  f  .,  I  14.  2;  on  T  under 

,  instead  of  —  ,  I  125.  6/6;  on  n__  (e),  ?  123.  3. 

Vs.  4,  5.  mni,  from  (Tti  (cf.  IrtTr^  ch.  II.  15);  usual  Impf., 

,  but  the  form  with  Waw  consec.  has  6,  g  94.  2.  c.  R.  4;  but  the 

gut.  changes  the  usual  o  to  a.—  HH,  const,  pi.  of  ")?!,  which  is  from 

"DPI  ;  hence  the  ~r  is  unchangeable,  and  stands  in  the  const.,  %%  125. 
5.  6;  31.  4.  N.  2.-niDfl,  Inf.  abs.  ;  on  6  (=  a),  §  70.  1.  6.  (1).- 

1N*U,  Niph.  of  J1K*1.  —  *t£^n,  const,  plur.  ;  another  case  of  un- T      T  T 

changeable  —  in  const.  ;  irreg.  plur.  of  g'frO,  %  132.  17.—  DHrTf} 

(he"-ha-rim),  on  the  —  under  H,  $  45.  4. 

Vs.  6,  7.  r?JTl5^,  2  82.  1.  a—rh^\  on  —  under  t?,  §  82.  1.  6. 

-KV5,  ?  90.  2.~a!  (l).-Klity  «  70.  Y.  i~m.—hfip,  a  fern.  Inf. const.,  2  90.  2.  6.  R.  1. 
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8.    PRINCIPLES  OF  SYNTAX. 

V.  8.—  3i^'1  Tlfjr?  ____  *QXg^—And  they  returned,  going  and  re- turning. 

Y.  7.—  ̂ jj^  KW  J$Jf*V--4»w&  **  W7e71^  forth,  going  forth  and  re- 
turning. 

V.  5.—  *riDfTl  Hl^n  VJl  D^DITI  —  And  the  waters  were  going  on 
and  diminishing. 

Principle  36.—  The   Infinitive  absolute,  coming  after  a  finite 
verb  from  the  same  root,  gives  to  the  latter  the  force  of  continued  : 
and  lasting  action.    This  idea  of  continuance  is  also  expressed  by 

the  use  of  the  verb  tl^?l»  in  which  case  the  principal  idea  is  added 

I  ~  T in  the  form  of  a  second  Inf.  abs.    The  thought  of  the  phrases  given 

above  is:  (1)  "They  went  on  going  backwards";  (2)  "It  went  re- 

peatedly to  and  fro  ";  (3)  "And  the  waters  were  abating  continually."  j 

V.  5.—  tjnff?  *tn#5  '*W#3—  In  the  tenth  (month),  on  the  first 
(lit.,  one)  (day)  o/(lit.,  to)  the  month. 

Principle  37.—  In  dates  (1)  the  words  day  and  month  are  often 
omitted,  (2)  the  cardinals  are  often  used  instead  of  ordinals,  and 
(3)  instead  of  the  construct  relation,  a  periphrastic  expression  by 

means  of  *?  is  employed. 

4.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  $  125,  4.  a—/,      Stem-changes  in  the  inflection  of  Segholates.    j 
2.  §  125.  5.  a,  6,        Stem-changes  in  the  inflection  of  Y'#,  V'j;; 

and  yy  Segholates. 

3.  2  125.  6.  a,  6,        Stem-changes  in  the  inflection  of  n//l?  nouns 
4.  Word-Lists,          Nouns  numbered  134—151  in  List  VIII. 

5.    EXERCISES. 

1.  In  the  case  of  -f£,  fffa  JVf,  ph,  JT5fj5,  write  (1)  sg.  constJ (2)  sing,  form  with  suffix  your,  (3)  plur.  absj  (4)  plur.  const.,  (5 
plur.  form  with  suffix  my. 
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2.  To  be  translated  into  Hebrew:— (1)  Remember  thou  the  days 
in  which  God  blessed  thee;  (2)  God  caused  the  waters  to  return  from 

upon  the  earth;  (3)  He  died  in  the  sixth  year,  in  the  seventh  month, 

on  the  fifth  day  of  the  month;  (4)  The  words  of  God  are  good;  (5) 

He  will  live  unto  eternities  of  eternities;  (6)  The  kings  of  the  earth 
shall  return  unto  their  land. 

3.  To  be  written : — A  transliteration  of  verses  2,  3  of  ch.  VIII. 

4.  Write    a  complete    analysis    of    the  following   forms: — (1) 

niufo,  (2)  trtn1?,  (3)  o#j)pr,  (4)  mpi,  (5)  rfptrn. 
6.    TOPICS  FOR  STUDY. 

(1)  Vowels  of  the  Qal  Impf.  3  m.  sg.  of  a  strong  verb.  (2)  yy 

Qal  Impf.  (3)  V'y  Qal  Impf .  (4)  Niph'al  Impf .  3  m.  sg.  (5)  Form 
of  Inf.  abs.  (6)  The  6  of  the  Inf.  abs.  (7)  The  e  of  ft"*?  nouns. 

(8)  Unchangeable  —  in  const.plur.  (9)  Article  with  — .  (10)  '*?  gut- 

tural Pi'el  Impf.  (11)  V£  Qal  Impf.  (12)  Various  forms  assumed 

by  Segholate  stems  in  inflection.  (13)  Y'y  and  *"y  Segholates. 

(14)  yy  Segholates.  (15)  ft"1?  nouns  ending  in 

LESSON  XLIX.-GENESIS  VIM.  8-14. 
7.    NEW  WORDS. 

(i)  roi>,  (2)  ̂ p,  (3)  rruQ,  (4)  tp,  (5)  ̂ ,  (6)  'rn,  (7) 
(8)  n#,T(9)  nn,  (io)  ̂ 9,  UD  ̂ tr,  (12)  pcyjo,  (is)  nnrr, 

[In  the  case  of  each  form,  state  (1)  stem,  (2)  tense,  (3)  pers.,  numb.,  gen.,  (4) 

class,  (5)  root,  (6)  meaning  of  root,  (7)  corresponding  form  of  SDJ5,  (8)  the  varia- 
tion from  the  strong  form,  the  reason  for  the  variation,  and  the  section  in  the 

"Elements"  which  explains  it.  The  superior  figure  indicates  the  verse  in 
which  the  word  occurs.] 

(2)  nifcq?,8  (3)     _ 
(7)  nj??,9  (8)  icv*  (9)  ̂  
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(12)  Nan,11  d3)  jm11  d4)  nn12  (is)  :H#,12  ue)  *rn,13  (17) 

<onrr,13  (is)  izw3  U9)  tf-n,13  (20)  rwsfc14 
3.    NOMINAL  FORMS. 

[In  the  case  of  each  form,  state  (1)  abs.  sg.,  (2)  meaning,  (3)  formation,  (4) 
const,  sg.,  (5)  abs.  and  const,  plur.,  (6)  its  form  with  one  or  more  suffixes  in  sg. 
and  plur.j 

,8  (2)  rjn,9  (3)  rv  »  (4)  o  w°  (5)  y,n  (6) 

4.    PARTICLES,  PREPOSITIONS,  SUFFIXES,  ETC. 
[In  the  case  of  each,  state  all  that  may  be  known  concerning  it.] 

(i)  -n^,8  (2)  fo,8  0)  nx8  (with),  (4)  rr,8  (5)  -  n,8  (6)  ̂   (7)  y 
(8)  N1?,9  (9)  •*?$*  (10)  ̂ ,9  (11)  1,9  (12)  n,9  (13)  «?  u  (14)  jm11 

(15)  V_.12 

5.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  I  126.  1—5,  Classification  of  Noun-stems. 

2.  §  127.  1.  Tab.  View  and  R's,     Strong  and  Guttural  Segholates. 

3.  §  127.  2.  Tab.  View  and  R's,    V'#,  >"#,  ft'1?  and  #"#  Segho- 
lates. 

4.  Word-Lists,  Nouns  numbered  152  to  168  in 
List  VIII. 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  written  :—  A  word-for-word  translation  of  verses  8—14 
of  Genesis  VIII. 

2.  To  be  written:—  A  transliteration  of  verses  9  and  10  of 
Genesis  VIII. 

3.  To  be  written  :—  Five  Hebrew  sentences  of  not  less  than  eight 
words  each,  based  on  the  verses  constituting  this  lesson. 
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LESSON  L.-GENESIS  VIII.  15-22. 

1.    NEW  WORDS. 

(i)  TOT,  (2)  nns#p,  (3)  rap,  (4)  rby,  (5)  nn,  (6)  nn,  (7) 

nrri  (8)T  onwi  (»)  TVp>  xio)  np,  (ii)  oh,  (12)  ̂ jp_,  (is) 

[In  the  case  of  each  form,  state  (1)  stem,  (2)  tense,  (3)  pers.,  numb.,  gen.,  (4) 

class,  (5)  root,  (6)  meaning  of  root,  (7)  corresponding  form  of  *713P,  (8)  the  varia- 
tion f'Dom  the  strong  form,  the  reason  for  the  variation,  and  the  section  in  the 

"  Elements  "  which  explains  it.  The  superior  figure  indicates  the  verse  in  which 
the  word  occurs.] 

(1)  "Q1V5  (2)  '-EN?,15  (3)  N¥16  («  90-  2.  «),  (4)  NV)n17  (ace.  to 

Q'ri,  N5f!0';  usual  form  would  be  tfjfln,  W  19.  1,  2,  3  ;  90.  3.  6), 
(5)  Dffl,"  (6)  NV!!.18  (7)  1N!£,19  (8)  fjn,20  (9)  |Tj3n,ao  (io)  ̂ vpo 

(in  Hiph.,  not  Qal),  (11)  ITH21  (cf-  mni  v.  4),  (12)  '^,21  (13) 

5.    NOMINAL  FORMS. 

[In  the  case  of  each  form,  state  (1)  abs.  sg.,  (2)  meaning,  (3)  formation,  (4) 
const,  sg.,  (5)  abs.  and  const,  plur.,  (6)  its  form  with  one  or  more  suffixes  in  sg. 
and  plur.] 

(i)  rrrn,17  (2nfc>3,17  (3)  nor??,17  (4)  &iyy  (5)  jrwa17 

(6)  nh@T^p,19  (7)  rafp,20  (8)  nirrD,20  o)  ri^,20  ao)  to1?,21  (i« 
1          4,21  (13)  yu22  (14)  y^,22  (is)  rj-in.22 
4.    PARTICLES,  PREPOSITIONS,  IRREGULAR  FORMS. 

[In  the  case  of  each,  state  all  that  may  be  known  concerning  it.] 

(1)  fP,16  (2)  ̂ ^'K,16  (3)  ?|^,16  (4)  *#f  ie   (5)  TjpN,16  (6) 
,18  (7)  tf?a  (8)    O,21  0)  n,21  (10) 
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5.    GRAMMAR-  AND  WORD-LESSON. 

1.  5  128.  Tab.  View  and  R's,  Nouns  of  the  Second  Class. 

2.  §  129.  Tab.  View  and  R's,  Nouns  of  the  Third  Class. 

3.  §  130.  Tab.  View  and  R's,  Nouns  of  the  Fourth  and  Fifth  Classes. 
4.  Word-Lists,  Nouns  numbered  169-185  in  List  VIII. 

6.    EXERCISES. 

1.  To  be  written: — A  word-for-word  translation  of  verses  15-22 
of  Genesis  VIII. 

2.  To  be  written :— A  transliteration  of  verses  17, 18  of  Genesis 
vm. 

3.  To  be  written :— Five  Hebrew  sentences  of  not  less  than  ten 
words  each,  based  on  the  verses  constituting  this  Lesson. 
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PREFACE. 

This  MANUAL  is  intended  to  accompany  the  author's  Introductory 
Hebrew  Method.  It  can  be  used  to  advantage,  it  is  thought,  by  any 

who  desire  to  begin  the  study  of  Hebrew.  It  contains  some  matter, 

not  to  be  had  elsewhere,  which  will  be  found  of  real  service  in  the  ac- 

quisition of  the  language.  A  few  words  of  explanation  are  offered: — 
1.  The  text  of  chapters  I.  and  II.  is  printed  with  only  the 

most  important  accents ;  that  of  chapter  III.  with  the  accents  of 

secondary  value,  while  in  the  remaining  chapters,  all  the  accents 

are  given.    The  beginner  is  thus  saved  much  needless  difficulty  and 

annoyance.    The  text  is  that  of  Baer  and  Delitzsch,  which  differs 

in  a  few  particulars  from  that  which  is  in  common  use. 

2.  The  word-for-word  translation  of  the  first  four  chapters  of 
Genesis  is  not  intended  to  serve  as  a  help  in  the  rendering  of  the 

original.    The  student  will  compare,  in  each  case,  the  Hebrew  word 

with  the  English  equivalent.    He  will  note,  for  example,  that  the 

equivalent  of  JVtS^O3  is  In-beginning.    He  will  then  proceed  to 
learn  the  Hebrew  word.    He  will  pronounce  it  and  write  it  until  he 

has  mastered  it.    He  will,  however,  continually  associate  with  it  the 

English  equivalent ;  and  the  phrase  will  be  mastered  only  when  the 

sight  or  sound  of  the  English  suggests  the  Hebrew,  and  vice  versa. 

The  first  word  being  mastered,  he  will  take  up  the  second  in  the 

same  manner,  and  so  on,  until  each  word  in  the  verse  is  learned.  It 

is  understood  that  he  has  been  given  the  correct  pronunciation  by 

an  instructor,  or  that  he  has  learned  it  from  a  transliteration. 

When,  now,  each  word  has  been  studied,  it  remains  to  learn  the 

verse  as  a  verse.    With  the  English  translation  before  Ms  eye,  he  will 
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write  and  pronounce  the  Hebrew,  each  time  comparing  his  work 

with  the  original,  until  he  has  obtained  a  perfect  mastery  of  it. 

When  the  verses  of  a  given  chapter  have  been  learned,  the  chapter 

as  a  chapter  must  be  mastered. 

3.  The  unpointed  text  of  Genesis  L— IV.  is  inserted,  because 
no  exercise  will  be  found  more  profitable  than  that  of  pronouncing 

the  unpointed  Hebrew.    It  is  well  also  to  copy  the  unpointed  text 

on  the  black-board,  or  on  paper,  and  to  supply  the  points  and  vowel- 

signs. 

4.  A  Hebrew-English  Vocabulary  is  added,  containing,  besides 

the  words  with  their  meanings,  etc.,  the  number  of  times  each  word 

occurs  in  the  entire  Old  Testament,  and  a  transliteration.    The  lat- 

ter is  inserted,  not  to  assist  in  pronunciation,  but  to  indicate  the 

character  of  the  sounds.     Corresponding  to  the  Hebrew-English 

Vocabulary  there  is  also  an  English-Hebrew  Vocabulary.    In  this 
way  there  is  kept  continually  before  the  mind  the  origin  and  value 

of  each  particular  vowel-sound.    In  no  other  introductory  book  is 
this  feature  so  emphasized. 

5.  The  words  occurring  most  frequently  in  the  Old  Testament 

are  inserted  in  "Lists."    Each  word  is  numbered,  and  the  corre- 
sponding number  in  the  English  Lists  is  in  each  case  the  equivalent 

of  the  Hebrew.    The  translation  is  separated  from  the  Hebrew,  in 

order  that  the  "Lists"  may  be  used  to  better  advantage  in  the 
class-room. 

For  further  particulars  as  to  the  method  of  instruction  em- 

ployed, the  reader  is  referred  to  the  Preface  of  the  author's  Intro- 
ductory Hebrew  Method. 

W.  E.  H. 
NEW  HAVEN,  CONN.,  July  1st,  1887. 
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EXPLANATION  OF  SIGNS 

USED  IN  THE  TRANSLATION  AND  TRANSLITERATION, 

1.  Parentheses  (  )  enclose  words  for  which  there  is  no  equivalent  ii 

the  Hebrew. 

2.  Brackets  [  ]  enclose  words  which  are  in  the  Hebrew,  but  are  no 

to  be  rendered  into  English. 

3.  )(  stands  for  'eth,  the  sign  of  the  definite  object. 

4.  The  Hyphen  (-)  connects  those  English  words  which,  in  Hebrew 

form  a  single  word. 

5.  The  sign  of  Addition  (-f )  stands  for  Maqqeph. 

6.  The  Asterisk  (*}  stands  for  the  'Athnah  (TT)  ;  the  Dagger 

for  S'gholta  (^-) ;  the  Period  (.),  for  Soph  Paguq  (j  —) 
ceded  by  Silluq. 



D»§rr  rnfpp1?4)  pg  n^'a?'?  o^n1?^ 



GENESIS  I. 

11  jnr  jnfo  zty%  x&j.  p^rr  N&nri  D7ft>«  ipj 

12  TO  in/p1?  jnr  jn?9  a## 
:^p-»D  o»rt^  m-n  inro1?  tt •"  •    ~"  A"     *    • 

13  J  T'^'  DV 
14  *7*ryi?  o^rr  jpn3  rhfco •  :  v: 

vn  pa 

10  :  ??•*•%!  n^O"^  ̂ O1?  D  W?  rpl^nhiKp1?  vm 
o^rr  rhxiyi  ̂ '-n»  D»rt 

Jbjprr  ̂ sn-nw  ovrr  n^po 

17 

'  ova 

19  D  v 

21  n»p? 

oorr 
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113  -iON1?  DVf?N  DDK  TO'I  22 :  f\  v:          T  |  VJT:- 

23 

nDr?3  nrp4?  rrrr  &*)*  p^n  rc 

njn-n^  n^p?  pxn  n^n-n^ 

ns 
o»n  rtna 

T*~ 

•no 

rroixn 
T    T  -:  |T 

DIN 26 
o»n 

ma nor ":  TT 

onk 

2? 

28 

0    >nru  nn  D^ 
05-'?); 

i  n^^1?  'Tn;.  D31?  rv  jri 

29 

ni 



10 
GENESIS  II. 

31  -vrj  iflo  aiD-runi  n\pyr  n^f-^a-rw*  D>rfc>$  NTI 
DV 

CHAPTER  II. 

3  nar'  ID  »D  in^e  tr'ipn  TD^'H  ov-nx -  T  rt  "|-  :~     ~'     •  •: 

:n'i^J?  D»pf?»  ̂ oa-n^ 
4  r\w%  DV?  Dnjfrji     xm  o?trn 

w  •vtoon  N?  ̂   nor  D^ T       :  AT  :   •  VJV 

:  nig"!^-^  iaj$  px  D-JNI 

7    rrs?5  nD-^rr-fD  ̂   onNp-n^  o^ri^  njrrj >rn_  o^rr 

9    rnfiq1?  ns^  ̂ -ta  nbn^-fp  DTT^  nn? 
ato  njnn  j^jh  fin  rj'm?  ownp  fin  ̂ p1 

Ov.4. 
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rrrn  TJS?  o#oi    rrnj*  nip^n1?  j-urp  aw 
:  Dy&o  nj 

abbrr  wrr       s  -TTONI 

rhnyi  aw  sto  wnn  jn^n  nn    12 

ator?  wrr  prrj  oty'n  nrr|r? 

14 

Kn-^.  D^l1?^  rrtit  ̂ Vp_  16 

ova  ̂ b  i5oo  tawn  ̂   jni  DID  njnn  i?5i  17 rt*.*  *  T 

nin;       _ 

, 

'      rrj^rr  n^n-^3  non^p-jo  D^ri      n)     n^i  19 

D?o'n 

rrn * 
own  tfufri  nonarr-to'?  nw  oiNp 

TjfJ u 



GENESIS  III. 

21  nnK  npn  \v*\  D"M;r_  noTyi  D'rj*  rnrr 

:  nippn  *\&z  "up-?!  vn 
22  --     n-T          n-n    D^ri      nw  j;n 

IT  T  |T  v       T  JY   •  :  -          AT    •    : 

23 

24 

CHAPTER  111. 

' 

Jl   n^j;  i^  rn^ji  n^rr  top  onj;  n^n  t^mr 

n§o 

x  |n-t]iri3  n^  ̂ n  n 

o  V.  86.  ̂ 13  'D 



GENESIS  III.  13 

inso  njprn  r^n?  f#n  1917.4)  o? 

^/O"
*- 

new  on.osw.  ^     T.  oW  W  n^npsni   7 
:     :  *|~         A"  "    •.  T*/t  »si^   ,—   ,.*  '"""  '•     "  '  '      '  T  :         T 

:niJiD 

' nin!  ̂ 5P  in^i  0^13     an      ovrr 
Jf|5  r^ 

D7f?    nin 

*>T     *  |T 

. 
ft*  ryn-pn  rrn»  tivy  >:>  tf?  -ron  ̂ D .       _.  |     ̂..    T          |      .       _-    ,^          T   rtT  |     ; 

12 

j;  rwt-no  n       o^n?^  nin»  15^1  13  ̂ 
trmn 

•        P-      IT         •  -i-      •     • 
. 

m^  hxt  n^j^  *5  tr'niD"1?^  D^n1?^  nirr  19^1  14 
^n  n^n  ̂ bpi  nbngn-tao  nn 

o  v.  10. 
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ID  n^nr  p3i  ?pnr  ̂ 31;  nt^N 

nrr 

17 
rnm  ^ 

731  T    iri 
19 

3  DN  pimp  Kin  >3  run  in^'K  DC? 

21  Tiy  rvura  'iri^^   D'jN1?  D^n1?^  njrr 

22  ̂ bp  "irr^3  rrr?  Dnxr?  ?rr  D*ff?N  rr'w 

23 

24  Dli?P 

anrr  cor?1? 
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CHAPTER  IV. 

^      •> 
-frro  Snrn  WN  ron-nx  jrr V  -J"  "~  A       •  -IT"*  V  k—  T 

n 

nmp 
_  tP{R  f^P  W    3 MtW 

nrn 

n    7 nnxi 

vn?  Jm  vnx     n-     TP-  ̂ 9^    8 r;r-  v  T    -  JT       :    )•  •  :  -          n"   T  v  j.  •         .       i  f\  •       •* 

vrrx 

9 

IP  78  D'j3i$  ?f nx  w  ?ij5  n»^T  no 

™?m>  nw 
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12 

13 
14 

-01 

17 

19 

21 
22 

23 
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I-IV. 

CHAPTER  I. 

1.  In-beginning  created  God*  )(  the-heavens  and-)(  the-earth. 

2.  And-the-earth  was  (a)  desolation  and-(a)-waste  ;  and-darkness 

(was)  upon-ffaces-of  abyss;*  and-(the)-spirit-of  God  (was) 
brooding  upon-ffaces-of  the-waters. 

3.  And-said  God:    Shall-be+(or,  let-be)+light  ;  *    and-(there)- 
was-j-light. 

4.  And-saw  God  )(+the-light  that+good  ;*  and-caused-to-divide 
God  between  the-light  and-between  the-darkness. 

5.  And-called  God  to-the-light  day,  and-to-the-darkness  called-he 

night;*   and-(it)-was+evening,   and-(it)-was-f  morning,  day 
one. 

6.  And-said  God:    Let-be  (an)  expanse  in-(the)-midst-of  the- 

waters;*  and-let-be  (a)  dividing  between  waters  to-waters. 

7.  And-made  God  )(+the-expanse,f  and-caused-to-divide  between 

the-waters  which  (were)  from-under  to-the-expanse  and-be- 

tween the-waters  which  (were)  from-upon  to-the-expanse;* 
and-(it)-was-f-so. 

8.  And-called  God  to-the-expanse  heavens  ;*  and-  (it)-was-f  even- 
ing, and-(it)-was-f-morning,  day  second. 

9.  And-said  God  :  Let-be-collected  the-waters  from-under  the- 

heavens  unto-f  place  one,  and-let-be-seen  the-dry  (land)  ;*  and- 
(it)-was-f-so. 

10.    And-called  God  to-the-dry  (land)  earth,  and-to-(the)-collection- 
of  [the]-waters  he-called  seas  ;*  and-saw  God  that+good. 

18 
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11.  And-said  God :  Let-cause-to-spring- forth  the-earth  grass,  herb 

causing-to-seed  seed,  tree-of  fruit  making  fruit  to-kind-his 

which  seed-his-fin-him  (i.  e.,  whose  seed  is  in  it)  upon-f  the- 

earth  ;*  and-(it)-was+so. 

12.  And-caused-to-come-forth  the-earth  grass;  herb  causing-to- 

seed  seed  to-kind-his,  and-tree  making+fruit  which  seed-his-f 

in-him  to-kind-his  ;*  and-saw  God  that-f-good. 

13.  And-(it)-was-|- evening,  and-(it)-was-f-morning,  day  third. 

14.  And-said  God:    Let-be  luminaries  in-(the)-expanse-of  the- 

heavens,  to-cause-to-divide  between  the-day  and-between  the- 

night  ;*  and-they-shall-be  f or-signs,  and-f or-seasons,  and-for- 

days  and-years. 

15.  And-they-shall-be  for-luminaries  in-(the)-expanse-of  the-heav- 

ens  to-cause-light  upon-f- the-earth  ;*  and-(it)-was+so. 

And-made  God  )(-f-(the)-two-[of]  [the]-luminaries  the-great;* 

X+the-luminary  the-great,  for-ruling-of  the-day ;  and-)(-f-the- 

luminary  the-small,  for-ruling-of  the-night,  and-)(  the-stars. 

And-gave  )(-them  God  in-(the)-expanse-of  the-heavens  ;*  to- 

cause-light  upon-f  the-earth[.], 

18.  And-to-rule  in-the-day  and-in-the-night,  and-to-cause-to-di- 

vide  between  the-light  and-between  the-darkness  ;*  and-saw 
God  that+good. 

19.  And-(it)-was-|-evening,  and-(it)-was-f- morning,  day  fourth. 

20.  And-said  God :  Let-swarm  the- waters  swarm(s),  soul-of  life  ;* 

and-fowl  shall-fly  upon-f-the-earth,  upon-f-faces-of  (the)  ex- 

panse-of  the-heavens. 

21.  And-created  God  )(-f  the-sea-monsters  the-great  ;*  and-)(  all+ 

(the)-soul(s)-of  [the]-life  the-creeping  (or,  which-creep),  (with)< 

which  swarmed  the- waters  to-kinds-their  and-)(  every-ffowl 

of  wing  to-kind-his  and-saw  God  that-f-good. 
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22.  And-blessed  )(-them  God,  to-say  (or,  saying)  :*    Be-ye-fruitful 

and-multiply-ye  and-fill-ye  )(-f  the-waters  in-the-seas,  and-the- 

fowl  let-multiply  in-the-earth. 

23.  And-(it)-was-f  evening,  and-(it)-was-f  morning,  day  fifth. 

24.  And-said  God:     Shall-cause-to-come-forth  the-earth  soul-of 

life  to-kind-her,  cattle,  and-creeper,  and-beast-of-f  (the)-earth 

to-kind-her  ;*  and-(it)-was-f  so. 

25.  And-made  God  )(-l-(the)-beast-of  the-earth  to-kind-her,  and-)( 

-f  the-cattle  to-kind-her,  and-)(  every-j-creeper-of  the-ground 

to-kind-his  ;*  and-saw  God  that+good. 

26.  And-said  God :  We-will-(or,  Let-us)-make  man  in-image-our, 

according-to-likeness-our  ;*  and-they-shall-have-dominion  in- 

(the)-fish-of  the-sea,  and-in-(the)-fowl-of  the-heavens,  and-in- 

the-cattle,  and-in-all-f  the-earth,  and-in-all+the-creeper(s)  the- 

creeping  (or,  which-creep)  upon-f  the-earth. 

27.  And-created  God  )(-fthe-man  in-image-his ;  in-(the)-image-of 

God  created-he  )(-him  ;*  male  and-female  created-he  )(-them. 

28.  And-blessed  )(-them  God,f  and-said  to-them  God:  Be-ye-fruit- 

ful and-multiply-ye,  and-fill-ye  )(  -f-the-earth  and-subdue-ye- 

her;*  and-have-ye-dominion  in-(the)-fish-of  the-sea,  and-in- 

(the)-fowl-of  the-heavens,  and-in-every-fbeast   the-creeping 

upon-f  the-earth. 

29.  And-said  God :  Behold !  I-have-given  to-you  )(-f-every-|-herb 

seedhig  seed  which  (is)  upon+faces-of  aU+the-earth,  and-)( 

all+the-tree(s)  which-f  in-him  (i.  e.,  iii-which)  (is  the)  fruit-of 

-f  (a)-treo  seeding  seed  ;*  to-you  it-shall-be  for-food. 

SO.  And-to-every-fbeast-of  the-earth,  and-to-every-f-fowl-of  the- 

heavens,  and-to-every  creeping-one  upon-f  the-earth  which-f 

in-him  (i.  e.,  in-which)  (is  the)  soul-of  life,  (I  have  given)  )(-f 

every-f  greenness-of  herb  for-food;*  and-(it)-was-f  so. 
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31.  And-saw  God  )(+all+ which  he-had-done,  and-behold-fgood 

exceedingly;*  and-(it)-was+ evening,  and-(it)-was+morning, 
day  the-sixth. 

CHAPTER  II. 

1.  And-were-finished  the-heavens  and-the-earth  and-all+host- 
their. 

2.  And-finished  God,  in-the-day  the-seventh,  work-his  which  he- 

had-done;*  and-he-rested  in-the-day  the-seventh  from-all+ 
work-his  which  he-had-done. 

3.  And-blessed  God  )(+day  the-seventh  and-sanctified  )(-it;* 
because  in-it  he-rested  f  rom-all-f- work-  his  which-J-created  God 
to-make. 

4.  These  (are)  (the)  generations-of  the-heavens  and-the-earth  in- 

being-created-their  ;*  in-(the)-day-of  (the)  making-of  Jehovah 
God  earth  and-heavens. 

5.  And-every  shrub-of  the-field  not-yet  had-been  (lit.,  will-be)  in- 
the-earth,  and-every-fherb-of  the-field  not-yet  had-sprouted- 

(lit.,  will-sprout)-forth  ;*  for  not  had-caused-to-rain  Jehovah 
Godupon-|-the-earth  and-man  was-not  to-serve  )(-f  the-ground. 

6.  And-(a)-mist  used-to-go-up  (lit.,  will-go-up)  from-f  the-earth,* 
and-cause-to-drink  (i.  e.,  used-to- water)  )(-{-all-f-(the)-faces-of 

the-ground. 

7.  And-formed  Jehovah  God  )(+the-man  (out  of)  dust  from-j- 

the-ground,  and-breathed  in-nostrils-his  breath-of  lives  ;*  and- 
was  the-man  for-(a)-soul-of  life  (i.  e.,  and-became  the-man  (a) 
soul-of  life). 

8.  And-planted  Jehovah  God  (a)  garden  in-Eden  from-east,* 
and-placed  there  )(-f  the-man  whom  he-formed. 
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9.  And-caused-tosprout-forth  Jehovah  God  from-fthe-ground, 

every-j-tree  pleasant  to-sight  and-good  for-food,*  and-(the)- 

tree-o£  [the]-lives  in-(the)-midst-of  the-garden,  and-(the)-tree- 

of  [the]-knowing  good  and-evil. 

10.  And-(a)-river  goes-forth  (lit.,  going-forth)  from-Eden  to-water 

)(+the-garden,*    and-from-there    it-is-divided    and-becomes 

four  heads  (lit.,  and-is  for-four  heads). 

11.  (The)  name-of  the-one  (is)  Pishon;*  it  (lit.,  he)  (is)  the-(one)- 

encompassing   (or,  which-encompasses)   )(   all-f(the)-land-of 

[the]-Havilah,  which-}- there  (i.  e.,  where)  (is)  the-gold. 

12.  And-(the)-gold-of  the-land  the-that  (lit.,  she)  (is)  good  ;*  there 

(is)  the-bdellium  and-(the)-stone-of  [the]-onyx. 

13.  And-(the)-name-of-)-the-river  the-second  (is)  Gihon  ;*  it  (is)  the- 

(one)-encompassing )(  all-f(the)-land-of  Gush. 

14.  And-(the)-name-of  the-river  the-third  (is)  Tigris ;  it  (is)  the- 

(one)-going  eastward-of  Assyria  ;*  and-the-river  the-f  ourth 
(lit.,  he)  Euphrates. 

15.  And-took  Jehovah  God  )(+the-man,*  and-caused-to-rest-hi 

(i.  e.,  placed-him)  in-garden-of-f  Eden  to-serve-it  (K«.,her)  and-i 
to-keep-it. 

16.  And-commanded  Jehovah  God  upon+the-man  to-say  (i.  e., 

saying):*  From-every  tree-of+ the-garden  eating  thou-maye eat[.]; 

17.  Bu5-from-(the)-tree-of  [the]-knowing  good  and-evil,  not  shall 

thou-eat  from-it  (lit.,  him);*  for,  in-(the)-day-of  eating-t 
from-it,  dying  shalt-thou-die. 

18.  And-said  Jehovah  God :   Kot+good  (the)-being-of  [the]-i 
to-separation-his;*   I-will-make+for-him   (a)   help 
against-him  (or,  as-his-counterpart). 
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19.  And-formed  Jehovah  God  from-fthe-ground  every-fbeast-of 

the-field   and-)(    every-ffowl-of   the-heavens,  and-caused- to- 

come  (i.  e.,  brought)  unto+the-man  to-see  what-f  he- will-call 

-f-to-it,  (lit.,  him),*   and-all  which  will-call+to-it  the-man, 

soul-of  life,  is  (lit.,  he)  name-its  (lit.,  his). 

20.  And-called  the-man   names   to-all-f-the-cattle,    and-to-(the)- 

fowl-of  the-heavens  and-to-every  beast-of  the-field  ;*  and-for- 

man  not-f  did-he-find  (L  e.,  there  was  not  found)  (a)  help  as- 

over-against-him . 

21 .  And-caused-to-f  all  Jehovah  God  (a)  deep-sleep  upon+the-man, 

and-he-slept,*  and-he-took  one  from-sides-his  and-closed  (the) 
flesh  instead-of-it. 

22.  And-built  Jehovah  God  )(-f  the-side  which-f  he-took  f  rom-f-the- 

man  for-(a)-woman,*  and-cau^ed-to-come-her  (i.  e.,  brought 

her)  unto-f  the-man. 

23.  And-said  the-man f:   This,  the-tread  (i.  e.,  now),  bone  from- 

bones-my,  and-flesh  from-flesh-my  ;*  to-this  it-shall-be-called 

woman,  for  from-man  was-taken+this. 

24.  Upon+so  (i.  e.,  therefore)  shall-leave-f-(a)-man  )(-|-father-his 

and-)(-f-mother-his,*   and-shall-cleave   in-wife-his,   and-they- 
shall-be  for-flesh  one. 

25.  And-were  (the)  two-of-them  naked,  the-mari  and-wif e-his  ;* 

and-not  were-(Zit.,  will-be )-they-ashamed. 

CHAPTER  III. 

[In  the  two  remaining  chapters,  the  translation  of  the  pronon»in*l  «uffix  is 
placed  before  instead  of  after  the  noun  which  it  limits.] 

1.  And-the-serpent  was  crafty  from-every  beast-of  the-field  which 
had-made  Jehovah  God  ;*  and-he-said  unto-fthe-woman :  (Is 
it)  so  that+has-said  God,  not  shall-ye-eat  from-every  tree-of 
the-garden[.]? 
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2.  And-said  the-woman  unto-J-the-serpent  :*  From-(the)-fruit-of 

(the)-tree(s)-of+the-garden  we-may-eat[.] ; 

3.  But-from-(the)-fruit-of  the-tree  which  (is)  in-midst-of-fthe- 

garden,t  has-said  God :  Not  shall-ye-eat  from-it,  and-not  shall- 

ye-touch  in-it,*  lest  ye-die. 

4.  And-said  the-serpent  unto-j-the-woman :  *  Not-j-dying  shall- 

ye-die. 

5.  For  knowing  (is)  God  that  in-(the)-day-of  your-eating  from- 

it,  then-(fo'£.,  and)-shall-be-opened  your-eyes,*  and-ye-shall-be 
like-God,  knowers-of  good  and-evil. 

6.  And-saw  the-woman,  that  good  (was)  the-tree  for-food,  and- 

that  (a)  delight-(was)+it  to-the-eyes,  and-desirable  (was)  the- 

tree  to-make-wise,  and-she-took  from-his-fruit  and-she-ate  ;*" 

and-she-gave  also+to-her-husband  with-her  and-he-ate[.] ; 

7.  And-were-opened  (the)  eyes-of  (the)  two-of-them,  and-they- 

knew  that  naked  (were)  they,*  and-they-sewed  leaf -of  fig-tree, 
and-they-made  f or- them-( selves)  girdles. 

8.  And-they-heard  )(+(the)-voice-of  Jehovah  God  walking  in- 

the-garden  to-(or,  at)-(the)-breeze-of  the-day;*  and-hid-him- 
self  the-man  and-his-wif  e  f  rom-f  aces-of  Jehovah  God  in-mic 

of  (the)  tree(s)-of  the-garden. 

9.  And-called  Jehovah  God  unto-fthe-man,*  and-said  to-him; 
Where-art-thou[.]  ? 

10.  And-he-said :  )(-f  thy-voice  I-heard  rn-the-garden,*  and-I-i 

afraid,  because-f naked  (was)  I ;  and-I-hid-myself . 

11.  And-he-said:  Who  caused-to-know  (i.e.,  made  known) 

thee,  that  naked  (wert)  thou;*  ?-f rom-f  the-tree,  which  I- 

manded-thee  to-not  eat+from  it,  hast-thou-eaten[.]  ? 

12.  And-said  the-man  :*  The-woman  whom  thou-gave  (to  be)  wil 
me,  she  gave-fto-me  from-j-the-tree  and-I-ate. 
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13.  And-said  Jehovah  God  to-the-woman :  What-f(is)4-this  thou- 

hast-done  ?*  And-said  the- woman :  The-serpent  corrupted-me 
and-I-ate. 

14.  And-said  Jehovah  God  unto+the-serpent :  Because  thou-hast- 

done  this,t  cursed  (art)  thou  from-all+the-cattle,  and-from- 

every  beast-of  the-field  ;*  upon+thy-belly  shalt-thou-go,  and- 

dust  shalt-thou-eat  all-Hthe)+days-of  thy-lives. 

15.  And-enmity  will-I-put  between-thee  and-between  the-woman, 

and-between  thy-seed  and-between  her-seed  ;*  it  (lit.,  he)  shall- 

bruise-thee  (as  to  the)  head ;  and-thou  shalt-bruise-him  (as  to 
the)  heel. 

16.  Unto-j-the-woman  he-said :  Causing-to-be-great  I-will-cause- 

to-be-great  (i.  e.,  multiplying  I  will  multiply)  thy-sorrow  and- 

thy-conception  (i.  e.,  the  sorrow  of  thy  conception);  in-pain 

thou-shalt-bring-f  orth  sons,*  and-unto-j-thy-husband  (shall-be) 

thy-desireand-he  shall-rule-f-in-(or,  over)-thee. 

17.  And-to-man  he-said:  Because  thou-hast-hearkened  to-(the)- 

voice-of  thy-wife,t  and-hast-eaten  from+the-tree  which  I- 

commanded-thee,  to-say :  not  shalt-thou-eat  from-it,*  cursed 

(is)  the-ground  for-the-sake-of-thee ;  in-sorrow  shalt-thou-eat- 

(of  )-it  all  (the)  days-of  thy-lives. 

18.  And-thorn  and-thistle  shall-it-cause-to-sprmg-forth  to-thee;* 

and-thou-shalt-eat  )(+(the)+ herb-o£  the-field. 

19.  In-(the)-sweat-of  thy-nostrils,  shalt-thou-eat  bread,  until  thy- 

return  unto+the-ground ;  for  from-it  (lit.,  her)  wast-thou- 

taken  ;*  for+dust  (art)  thou,  and-unto+dust  thou-shalt-return. 

20.  And-called  the-man  (the)  name-of  his-wife  Eve,*  for  she  was 
mother-of  all-f-living. 

21.  And-made  Jehovah  God  for-man  and-for-his-wife  tunics-of 

akin,  and-caused-to-put-on-them. 
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22.  And-said  Jehovah  God:   Behold!  the-man  has-become  like- 

one-of  [from]-us  to-know  good  and-evil;*  and-now  lest-fhe- 

put-forth  Ms-hand  and-take  also  from-(the)-tree-of  [the]-lives, 
and-eat  and-live  f  or-ever. 

23.  Therefore-(Zi£.,  and)-sent-him  Jehovah  God  from-(the)-garden- 

of-f-Eden,*  to-serve  )(+the-groiind  which  he-was-taken  from- 
there. 

24.  And-he-drove-out   )(-fthe-man,*   and-caused-to-dwell   (i.   e., 

placed)  from-east  to-(the)-garden-of+Eden, )(-j-  the-Cherubim, 

and-)(  (the)  flame-of  the-sword  (i.  e.,  the  flaming  sword)  the- 

(one)-turning-itself  to-keep  )(+(the)-way-of  (the)  tree-of  [the]- 
lives. 

CHAPTER  IV. 

1.  And-the-man  knew  )(+Eve  his-wife  ;*  and-she-conceived,  and- 

she-bore  )(+Cain ;  and-she-said :  I-have-gotten  (a)  man  with-f 
Jehovah. 

2.  And-she-added  to-bear  (i.  e. ,  and  again  she  bore)  )(+Ms-brother 

)(+Abel;*  and-was+Abel  (a)  shepherd-of  flock(s),  and-Cain 

was  (a)  tiller-of  ground. 

3.  And-it-was,   from-end-of   days,*  and-caused-to-come   (i.  e., 

brought)  Cain  from-(the)-fruit-of  the-ground  (an)  offering  to- 
Jehovah. 

4.  And- Abel  caused-to-come, also+he,  f rom-(the)-firstlings-of  his- 

flock  and-from-their-fats;*  and-looked-with-favor  Jehovah  un- 

to-}-Abel  and-unto-f-his-offering. 

6.  And-unto+Cain  and-unto+his-offering  not  did-he-look-with- 

favor;*  and-it-kindled  to-Cain  (i.  e.,  and  Cain  was  angry), 

exceedingly,  and-fell  his-faces  (or,  countenance). 

6.  And-said  Jehovah  unto  +  Cain:  For-what  (or,  why)  has-it- 

kindled  to-thee,  and-f or-what  have-fallen  thy-f aces[.]  ? 
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7.  (Is  there)  ?-not,  if+thou-makest-(or,  doest)-good,  (a)  lifting-up 

(of  the  countenance)  ?  and-if  not  thou-makest-good,  at-the-door 

sin  (is)  crouching  ;*  and-unto-thee  (shall  be)  his-desire,  and- 
thou  shouldst-rule-|-in-(or,  over)-him. 

8.  And-said  Cam  unto-f-Abel  his-brother  ;*  and-(it)-was  in-their- 

being  in-the-field,  and-rose  Cain  unto-}- Abel  his-brother  and- 
killed-him. 

9.  And-said  Jehovah  unto+Cain :  Where  (is)  Abel  thy-brother  ?* 

And-he-said :  Not  have-I-known  (i.  e.,  do-I-know) ;  ?-keeper-of 

my-brother  (am)  I  [.]  ? 

10.  And-he-said:  What  hast-thou-done?*     (The)  voice-of  (the) 

bloods-of  thy-brother  (are)  crying  unto-me  from-f-the-ground. 

11.  And-now  cursed  (art)  thou,*  from+the-ground  which  has- 

opened  )(+her-mouth  to-take  )(+(the)+bloods-of  thy-brother 

from-thy-hand. 

12.  When  thou-shalt-till  (or,  serve)  )(+the-ground,  not+will-it- 

add  to-give-j-her-strength  to-thee;*  (a)  fugitive  and-(a)-vag- 
abond  shalt-thou-be  in-the-earth. 

13.  And-said  Cain  unto-f-Jehovah  :*  Great  (is)  my-iniquity  from- 
bearing. 

14.  Behold !  thou-hast-driven-out  )(-me  the-day  (i.  e.,  to-day)  from- 

upon  (the)  faces-of  the-ground,  and-from-thy-faces  shall-I-be- 

hid  ;*  and-I-shall-be  (a)  fugitive  and-(a)-vagabond  in-the-earth, 

and-it-shall-be  (that)  any-j-finding-me  will-kill-me. 

15.  And-said  to-him  Jehovah :  Therefore  (lit.,  to-so)  any-fkilling 

Cain,  seven-fold  shall-he-be-avenged  ;*   and-placed  Jehovah 

for-Cain  (a)  sign  to-not  smite+)(-him  any+finding-him. 

16.  And-went-forth  Cain  from-to-faces-of  (i.  e.,  from  the  presence 

of)  Jehovah;*  and-he-dwelt  in-(the)-land-of+Nod,  eastward- 

of-j-Eden. 
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17.  And-knew  Cain  )(-f his-wife  and-she-conceived,  and-bore  )(-f 

Enoch  ;*  and-he-was  building  (a)  city,  and-he-called  (the)  name- 

of  the-city  according-to-(the)-name-of  his-son  Enoch. 

18.  And-there-was-born  to-Enoch  )(-J-Irad;  and-Irad  begat  )(-f 

Mehujael  ;*  and-Mehujael  begat  )(+Methusael ;  and-Methusael 

begat  )(-fLamech. 

19.  And-took-f-to-him  Lamech  two-[of]  wives  ;*  (the)  name-of  the- 

one  Adah,  and-(the)-name-of  the-second  Zillah. 

20.  And-bore  Adah  )(+ Jabal  ;*  he  was  (the)  father-of  (the)  inhab- 

itant-of  tent(s)  and-(the-possessor-of  )-cattle. 

21.  And-(the)-name-of  his-brother  (was)  Jubal;*  he  was  (the) 

father-of  all+performing-on  (the)  harp  and-(the)-flute. 

22.  And-Zillah,  also+she,  bore  )(-f-Tubal  Cain,  hammerer-of  every 

-fcutter-of  (i.  e.,  cutting-instrament-of )  bronze  and-iron;* 

and-(the)-sister-of  Tubal-f-Cain  (was)  Naamah. 

23.  And-said  Lamech  to-his-wives : — 

Adah  and-Zillah,  hear-ye  my-voice, 

Wives-of  Lamech  hearken-unto  my-saying  ;* 

For  (a)  man  I-have-killed  for-my- wounding ; 

And-(a)-youth,  for-my-hurt. 

24.  If  seven-fold  shall-be-avenged-f  Cain,* 

Then-Lamech  seventy  and-seven. 

25.  And-knew  Adam  again  )(+his-wife  and-she-bare  (a)  son ;  and- 

she-called  )(+his-name  Seth  :*  For  has-put+to-me  God  seed 

another  instead-of  Abel,  for  slew-him  Cain. 

26.  And-to-Seth,  also+he,  was-born+(a)-son ;  and-he-called  )(+ 

his-name  Enosh;*  then  it-was-commenced  to-call  on-(the> 
name-of  Jehovah. 
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Transliteration  of"  Geneaia  I. 

1.  B«re'-§ith  ba-ra'  "16-him*  'eth  haS-Sa-ma'-y&n  W'eth  ha-'a-re$. 

2.  W«ha-'a-re§  ha-y'tha  tho-hu  wa-bho-hu,  w'ko-§ekh  'al+p'ne 

th'hom;*  w'ru(a)h  'elo-liim  m'ra-he-pheth  'al+p'ne  ham-ma-yim. 

3.  Way-yo'-mSr  'e!6-him,  y'hi+'6r  ;»  wa-y'hi+'6r. 

4.  WSy-yar'  'e!6-him  'eth+ha-'6r  ki+t6bh  ;»  way-yabh-del  "16-him 
ben  ha-'6r  u-bhen  ha-ho-§ekh. 

5.  Way-yiq-ra'  "16-him  la-'6r  yom,  w*la-ho-sekh  qa-ra'  la-y'la;* 

w^-y'hi+'e-rebh  wa-y'hi+bho-qer  yom  ' 

6.  Way-yo'-mer  'elo-him,  y'hi  ra-qi(a)'  b'thokh  ham-ma-yim  ;  * 
wi-hi  mabh-dil  ben  ma-y!m  la-ma-yim. 

7.  Way-ya-'as    'elo-him    'eth-f  ha-ra-qi(S)'  ;  t    w^y-yabh-del    ben 

ham-ma-yim  '*sSr  mit-ta-hath  la-ra-qi(a)'  u-bhen  ham-m^-yim 

'*§er  me-'al  la-ra-qi(^i)';*  wa-y'hi+khen. 

8.  Way-yiq-ra'  "16-him  la-ra-qi(a)'  sa-ma-yftn;*  wS-y'hi-f'e-rebh 
wa-yehi-f-bho-qer  yom  §e-ni. 

9.  Way-yo'-mer  "16-him,  ytq-qa-wu  hSm-m^-yim  mft-ta-hath 

ha§-§a-ma-yim  'gl+maqom  '^hadh,  w'the-ra-'6  hay-yab-ba-§a  ;* 
wa-y'hi-fkhen. 

10.    Way-yiq-ra'      "16-him       lay-yab-ba-§§      '4-r^§,      ii-1'miq-we 

ham-ma-yim  qa-ra'   yam-mim  ;*    wSy-yar'   "16-hlm  ki-ftobh. 
39 
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11.  Way-yo'-mer  'elo-him,  tadh-se'  ha-'a-re§  de"-se",  'e-sebh  maz-ri(a)' 

ze--ra\   'e§   p'ri   '6-se"(p)   p'ri   1'mi-no,    "ser   zar-'6+bho   'H+ 
ha-'a-re?  ;*  wa-y'hi+khen. 

12.  Wat-to-ce'  ha-  a-re§  de-se',  'e-sebh  maz-rila)'  z4-ra'  l'mi-ne-hu, 

w«'eQ   '6-se(p)+peri   'aser    zar-'o+bho    I'mi-ne-hu  ;  *    way-yar' 
'elo-him  ki+tobh. 

13.  Wa-y'hi+^-rebli  wa-yhi+bho-qer  yom  g-ll-Sl. 

14.  Way-yo'-iner  'e16-him,  y'hi  m«'6-roth  bi-r'qi(a)'  ha§-§a-ma-yim, 

1'habh-dil  ben  hay-yom  u-bhen  hal-la-yela  ;*  w'ha-yu  K6-thoth 

u-lem6-<adhim  u-lcya-mim  w'sa-nim. 

15.  W'ha-yu   li-m''6-roth   bi-r'qKa)'  ha§-sa-ma-yim,    l«ha-'ir   ' 

ha-'a-re§  ;*  wa-yehi+khen. 

16.  Way-ya-'as  'elo-him  'eth+sene  ham-m''6-rotli  hag-g'dho-lim  * 

'eth+ham-ma-'6r  hag-ga-dhol  lemem-se-leth  hay-yom,  w*'eth+ 

ham-ma-'6r     haq-qa-ton     Iemem-s6-leth     hal-la-y'la,     w''eth 
h^k-ko-kha-bhim. 

17.  Way-ytt-ten  '6-tham  'elo-him  bi-r'qi(a)'  has-§a-ma-yim  *  l«ha-'ir 

18.  Welim-sol    bay-yom    u-bhal-la-yela,    u-lahabh-dil    ben    ha-'6r 

u-bhen  ha-ho-§ekh  ;*  way-yar'  'elohim  ki+tobh. 

19.  Wa-y'hi+'e'-rebh  wa-yehi+bho-qer  yom  r'bhi-l. 

20.  Way-yo'-mer   'elo-him,   yis-re§u   ham-ma-y!m    se-re^,  ne-phes 

My-ya;*    we'6ph    y^o-pheph  ̂ l+ha-'a-re§,   fal+p'ne    r'q^a)' 
has-sa-ma-yim. 

21.  Way-yibh-ra'    'e!6-him    'eth+hat-tan-ni-nim    hag-g'dho-lim  * 

W'eth   kol+ne-phes    ha-hay-ya,    ha-ro-me-seth    'aser    sa-re9<i 
ham-ma-yim  I'mi-ne-hem,  w*'eth  kol-'oph  ka-naph  I'mi-ne-hu  ; 
wSy-yar'  'e16-him  ki+tobh. 
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22.  Wa-y'bha-rekh  '6-tham  "16-him,  le'-mor  *  p'ru  ti-r'bhu  il-mM''u 

'eth-fham-ma-yim  bay-yam-mim,  w'ha-'oph  yt-rgbh  ba-'a-re^. 

23.  Wa-y'hi+'e-rebh  wa-y'hi+bho-q^r  yom  hami-§i. 

24.  Way-yo'-mer  'elo-him,  to-ce'  ha-'a-re§  n^-phes  hay-ya  lemi-nah, 

b'he-ma  wa-re-mes  weha-y'tho+'e-re§  lemi-nah;*  wa-y'hi+khen. 

25.  Way-ya-'as  'e16-Mm  'eth+hay-yath  ha-'a-re§  1'mi-nah,  w"Sth 

+hab-behe-ma     lemi-nah,     w*'eth     kol+r6-mes     ha-'Mha-ma 

l'mi-ne-hii;*   way-yar'  'elo-him  ki+tobh. 

26.  Way-y&'-mer       'elo-him,       na-'ase       'a-dham       be§al-me-nu, 

ki-dh«mu-the-nu  ;*  w'yir-du  bhi-dh'ghath  hay-yam  u-bh''6ph 

ha§-§a-ma-yim  u-bhab-behe-ma  u-bhekhol+ha-'a-re§,  u-bhekh51 

-f  ha-re-mes  ha-ro-mes  'al+ha-'a-re§. 

27.  Way-yfth-ra'    'elo-hiin    'eth-f  ha-'a-dham    be5al-m6, 

Je16-him   ba-ra'    '6-tho  ;*    za-khar   u-n'qe-bha   ba-ra'  '6-tham. 

28.  Wa-ybha-rekh  '6-tham  'elo-him,t  way-yo'-mer  la-hem  'elo-him, 

p«ru  u-rebhu  u-mi-le'u  'eth+ha-'a-re§  wekhi-bh"su-ha  *  u-redhii 

W-dheghath   hay-yam    u-bhe<6ph    has-sa-ma-yim,   u-bh'kh51+ 

hay-ya  ha-ro-me-seth  'al+ha-'a-re§. 

29.  Way-yd'-mer  'elo-him,  hm-ne  na-th^t-ti  la-khem  'eth-fk61-f- 

ce-sebh    zo-re(a)'   z4-ra'  'a§er  'al+p'nekhol+ha-'a-rec,  W'eth 

kol+ha-'e§  'a§er+bo  ph'ri+'e§  z6-re(a)(  za-ra\*  la-khem  yih-ye 
Kokh-la. 

30.  ii-l*kh6l+h^y-yath     ha-'a-re?     A-l-khtfl+^ph     ha§-sa-ma-yim 

fi-1'khol  ro-mes  cal-fha-'a-re§  'a§er+bo  ne-phel  hay-ya,  'eth+ 

kol+ye-req  'e-sebh  l«'okh-la;*  wa-yehi+khen. 

31.  Way-yar'  'e16-him  'gth+  k61+'aser  'a-sa,  wehm-ne+t6bh  m''odh;* 

wa-yhi+'e-rSbh  wa-yhi+bho-qer  yom  has-si§-§i. 
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LIST  OF  ABBREVIATIONS 

USED  IN  THE  VOCABULARIES. 

act.,  active.  Imv.,  Imperative, 

adv.,  adverb.  Inf.,  Infinitive, 

apoc.,  apocopated.  interrog.,  interrogative. 

c.,  common.  m.,  masculine, 

cf.,  compare.  n.,  noun, 

conj.,  conjunctive.  Niph.,  Niph'al. 
consec.,  consecutive.  Part.,  Participle, 

const.,  construct.  Perf.,  Perfect, 

dem.,  demonstrative.  pers.,  personal, 

f.,  feminine.  prep.,  preposition, 

gutt.,  guttural.  pr.  n.,  proper  noun. 

Hiph.,  Hiph'il.  pron.,  pronoun. 

Hithp.,  Hithpa'el.  sg.,  singular. 
Impf.,  Imperfect.  suf.,  suffix. 

In  the  Hebrew-English  Vocabulary  the  numeral  immediately  following 
the  Hebrew  word  indicates  the  number  of  times  it  occurs  in  the  Old 
Testament. 

In  the  English-Hebrew  Vocabulary  the  numeral  immediately  following 
each  word  indicates  the  number  of  the  corresponding  Hebrew  word  in  the 

Hebrew-English  Vocabulary. 



VOCABULARY 

GENESIS  I-VIII. 

1.    3N    (const.    *5N:)    [1155]  15.    *)nN   (const.   -||1N)  [180] 
('abh),  m.,  father.  Caher),    m.,    another,     pi. 

2-    [2N  [266]  ('ebhen),  f.,  stone.  OHflN. 
3.  *1N   [2]    Cedh),   m.,   mist,  16.    ̂ r?K   [770]   ('ahar),   prep. 
vapor.  after,    pi.    only    in    const. 

4.  DIN   [560]  ('adham),   m.,  ntjj*. 
maw;  cf.  tJ^N»  17.    *N  (const.  *N)  ('ay), interrog. 

5.  r?£1N (const. r)D"|N) [225]  adv.  where?    J"O*N  where 
Cadhama),  f.,  ground,  earth.              art  thou?  iii.  9. 

6.  ̂ ftN  [350]  Cohel),  m.,  ten*.  18.    rtJ'N    (const.   rQ'N)  [5] 

7.  t|'N  [102]    ('or),  be    light,  ('ebha),  f .,  enmity 

shine,  ('£)  Gutt.  and  Y'^).  19.    pN  Cayln),  (nothing),  there 
t.  Inf.  with  is  not,  const.  J*Ni  with  m. 
I5,17,&c.  suf.  ̂ JJ^N,  v.  24. 

8.  *V)N  [120]  ('8r), ̂ m.,  light.  20.    ̂ N  [1700]  (IS),  m.,  man, 

9.  n'1N  [76]  C6th),  f.,  sign,  pi.  cf.  D"JN» nJlN*  21.    TIN  Cakh),  surely,  only. 

10.    tN  (az),  adv.,  then.  22.    ̂ N  [821]  Cakhal),  eat,  de- 

ll.   frN[42]('azan),Qalnotused.  vour,  (N"D),  Impf .  ̂N^l 

("'fl  Gutt.),   Hiph.,   Z^en,  ^DNni,  iii.6f  ̂ DNJ.  i«-2, 
gri've  ear,  Imv.  2d  pi.  n^fNil,  Nlph.  Impf.  *?DN.^>  vi.  21. 
iv.  23.  23.    n^ONtlSJCokhlaXf^/ood. 

12.  HN  (const.  >H^)  [688]  Cat),  24.    ̂   '(%!),  prep,  wwto,  with m.,  brother.  suf.,  *7N»  ̂ w^°  w^-        [Ht* 

13.  milN  (const  H1HN)  [H3]  25.    n*?N  Cell^),  pron.  these,  cf. 

Cahoth),  f.,  sister.  26.    D7V?N|  [2500]  ("lohim),  pi. 
14.  TtlN   [1000]  C^hadh),   m.,  m.,  God  (sing.  Hl^  used 

one,  f .  const.  JlflNj  iv.  19.  „         in  poetry). 
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27.  DK  [220]  ('em),  f.,  mother,  THN,  iii.  14,  iv.  11.    Pfel, 

with  m.  suf.  iEtf .                            *"T)N,  with  f  em.  suf. 
28.  Dtf  C*ni),  conj.  if.  v.  29. 

29.  nOJSk[240]('amma),f.,cM&&.  42.    tOTM    (Ararat),     pr.     n. 

30.  *)DN    [5026]  ('amar),  say.  Ararat. 

(^"£j&'^  Gutt.).  Inf.  const.  43.    HtS^t  (for  ntJ^fcO  (const. 

I,    with  *?    ""JDN1?  =  fi^X)  [47°J  CHSS)i  woman. 
>,  i.  22,  V.  29.    Impf.  with  suf.  ifiE>K,  vii.  2,  pi. 

with  Waw  consec.  *")Di^1,  D'tS^Dt  const.  *tfO'  yi-  ̂ - 

i.  3,  6,  &c.,  ̂ VJJXflX  iii-  2,  44.    *")^K  C*ser),  rel.  pron.  who, 
13,  &c.  which. 

31.  mDN  (const.  rflQN)  [35]  45.    JIN  Ceth),  particle  placed 
T  :     •  -  :     • 

(tmra),  f.,  utterance,  song,  before  definite  accusative; 

iv.  23.  [(man).  before  Maqqeph  "flX,  with 

32.  #U{J  Ceno§),  pr.  n.  Enosh,  suf.  VlK,  DH&,  i-  2?7,  28. 

33.  >3i^('anokhi),pers.pron.Z  46.    frtf  ('eth),  prep.  with. 

34.  fjpN  [214]  ('asaph),  gather,  47.    HHK  Catta),  personal  pron. 

('£)  Gutt.),  .n^p^,  vi.  21.  thou. 
35.  ̂ |^  [282]  ('aph),  m.,  nose,  48.    3  (^e)'  prep,  iw,  on,  among. 

",  pi.  with  prep,  and  suf.  49.    *13  [11]  (badh),  m.,  separa- 

3,  Dual  D^3K»  tio-n,  1*131?'  ̂ °  ̂'s  sePara~ 

36.  fj^  ('aph),  conj.  yea  more,  tion=alone,  ii.  18. 
few«  even,  ̂   ̂   is  it  true  50.    ̂ ^l  [42]  (badhal),  Qal  not 
that?  iii.  1.  used.    Hiph.  separate,  di- 

37.  fi^0£?  Carubba),  f .,  lattice,  vide;  Impf.  with  Waw  con- 

window,  pi.  ril^K*  secutive  1?*13^1''  ̂   ̂>  ̂'  *^Ct' 
38.  J^3^Nt  (m.  njJ^N)  [320]  Part.  ̂ H3/5,  dividing,  i.  6. 

('febk'),  f .,  four,  ord.  ̂ S"].  51.    h^S  [2]  Vb'dholah),  bdel- 
39.  '"|*Tl^[96]('6rekh),m.,?e7i^^.  Hum,  ii.  12.  [we«s. 

40.  p)N|[2000]  ('ere§)f.,ear^.  52.    ̂ rt^l  [3]  (bohu),  m.,  empti- 

41.  nSS  [57]  Carar),  curse,  ('&  53.   .npfl?  [300]  (b'hema),  f., 
Gutt.  and  y 'y ),  Pass.  part.  beast,  dumb  brute. 
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54.  Nia   [2619]    (bo'),    go   in,  him,  vii.  16. 

come.  (\'y  and  tf"1?).   Qal  65.    yfiZ   [51]    (baqa'),  cleave, 
Perf.  JO,  vi.  16.  Htph.  Perf.  divide.  Nlph.  be  broken  up, 

N*a?l>  bring,  iv.  4.  Impf.  vii.ll.  ('^Gutt.)  [ing, dawn. 
apoc.    with   Waw   consec.  66.    ̂ PQ[210](boqer),m.,raorn-- 

#y\  ii.  19,  iv.  3.  67.    STD  [53]  (bara'),  cut,  form, 

55.  £>ia  [109]  (bos),  be  ashamed,  create,  ('y  Gutt.  and  tf"1?), 

(Y'Jfl,     Hithp61el     Impf.  Impf.    with  Waw   consec. 

56.  ")na  [102]  (bahar),  choose,  68.    ̂IHa  [73]  (barzel),  m.,i>on. 

CjTand  /l?  Gutt.).  69.    HH?  [280]  (b'rith),  f.,  cov- 

57.  pa  (from  p^)  [168]   (ben),  enant,  '3  D'pil,  establish 
(interval]  prep,  between,  for  a  covenant. 

PS •••  pa,  occurs  ̂ .--pa*  70.    Tpa  [413]  (barakh),   6en^ 

58.  fVa   (const.    H^a)    [2100]  tAe  \nee.   ('y  Gutt.)    Pfel 

(bayith),  m.,  house,   house-  t?Vm]'2,  bless,  Impf .  withWaw 

^o?c?,  with  suf.  ̂ TJTa'  yii- 1»  consec.  T[*ia*X  i-  22,  v.  2. 

pl.  D'Jia,  (batim).'  71.    *)j^^  [270]  (basar),  m.,  /es^. 
59.  rn\D3T[120]  (b'khora),  f.,  72.    H3  [400]  (bath),  f.,  daughter, 

first-born,  pl.  fVhaa'  73.    Jia|  [35]  (gabho(a)h),  adj. 

60.  'Jl^a  (bilti),  adv.  of  nega-  high,  pl.  D^iiaj* 

tion,Zes£,ttoMAa£7io£,iii.ll.  74.    *)'nil  [150]  (gibbor),m.,  hero, 
61.  ja  [4500]  (ben),  m.,  sow.  man  of  valor. 

62.  nl^a   [380]    (bana),    &m7^,  75.    "135  [23]  (gabhai 
(Hf''1?),    Impf.   with   Waw  be  mighty.  (Cf. 

consec.  fjjj,   ii,  22.   Part.  76.    ̂ fj    [330]    (gadh61),    m., 
n^a,  iv.  17.  great,  elder. 

63.  ̂ aj^a  (ba'abhur),  prep./or,  77.    yy  [24]  (gawa'),  die,  expire, 

in  behalf  of,  comp.  of  3  and  ('7  Gutt.).    Impf.  J^J4!'  v^ 

*|^V  from  ̂ \^y,pass  over.  17. 

64.  n'#3:(b''adh), "prep,  behind,  78.    |im  [2]  (gahon),  m.,  belly, 
after,  with  suf.  V"U?a>  «A«r  ^7f  *"' 14' 
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79.  f'TP-J  (gihon),  pr.  n.  Gihon.  94.    N^1[14](de*8e'),m., 
80.  DJKg&ni),  conj.aZso,  DJ---  grass. 

Dj,  both. .  .and.  95.    -,1  fal)  (ha),  Article,  the, 

81.  f^  [3]  (gan),  c.  or  f.  garden,  other  forms  are:  ,1,  ft,  fj, 
j>ar&.                [pitch-wood.  cf.  Arabic  aZ. 

82.  *)$j  [1]  (gopher),  m.,  pitch,  96.    f|  (ha),  Interrog.  particle, 
83.  ty*"U  [47]  (garas),  cZn've,  cas£  \        same    as  Latin  ne,  other 

out,\y  Gutt.).   Pfel,  fchj  forms:  fj,  ,*•?. 

ezpeZ,  iv.  14.    Impf.  with  97.    ̂ yi  (he*bhel),  m.,  pr.  n. 
Waw  consec.  K^}J?5'  "^  ̂ .  -46eZ. 

84.  D&WI  [35](gesem),  m.,  ̂ ws^.-  98.    K^lH  (hu'),  pers.  pron.  he. 
ing  rain,  heavy  shower.  99.     fTH  (haya),    5e,  happen, 

85.  pni  [54]  (dabhaq),  cZeave,  co^i     to    pass,     (H//{7), 

a^ere,  ii.  24.  JUT^T,  i.  2,  VPTj,  i.  14,  15, 
86.    n^  (or  F\  m.)  [33]  (dagha),  Inf.  const.  fiVn  with  3  and 

f . ,  ./TsA,  const,  jlj*!,  i-  26, 28.  suf .  DnYrO,  'iv.  8,  Impf. 
87.  pi  or  |*1  [23]  (dun  or  din),  ,1^,  i.  29,  h^Jl,  iv.  12, 

rule,  judge,  (\'y).    Impf.  apoc.  *JT,  i.  3, 6,  with  Waw 

JIT,  vi.  3.  conjunctive  *,1*X  i.  6,  with 
88.  Ill  [170]   (dor),  m.,   age,  Waw  consec.  VT1,i. 3,5, &c. 

generation,  pi.  im  and  6th.  100.    Tl^il  [526]    (halakh),  go, 

89.  D1  [360]  (dam),  m.,  blood,  Part.  act.  7f?rT,ii.l4,Hith. 

pl-  D'D1»  const.  *Q1,  iv.  10.  toaZA;,  ̂ o  about,  Impf.  with 

90.  niO^^td'muthX'f.^^-  Waw  consec.  Tj^il/tl,  v. ness,  image.  24.                      [behold,  lol 

91.  1TJ1    [2]    (dardar),    m.,  101.    f,1,  H^l  (hen,  hmne),  adv. 

thorny  plant,  thistle,  iii.  18.  102.    J"0n  (henna),  pers.  pron. 

journey.  103.    T|§i1  [95]  (haphakh),  turn, 

93.    Nt^l   [2]    (da§a'),    sprout.  change   into,    ('Q   Gutt.). 

i- 11-  turning  itself,  iii.  24. 
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104.  nil  [560]  (bar),  m.,  mount-  116.    Jft£[220]  (ze"ra'),  m., 
ain,  pi.  D**in.  in  pause,  y*]f,  i.  29, 

105.  jnn  [170]  (haragh),  kill,  time,  viii.  22^ 

s?ay,  ('£)  and  '#  Gutt.),  iv.  117.    JOf!  [33]  (habha'),  Qal  not 

23.  Impf.  with  suf.*J)jnn*»  used.    ('£)  Gutt.  and  N"1?). 
iv.  14,  with  Waw  consec.  Hith.  hide  oneself,    Impf. 

inJnn*!»  iv.  8.  with  Waw  cons.  frOlirVX 
106.  rnri  [43]  (bara),  conceive,  iii.  8. 

('Sand  y  Gutt.  and  ft'1?).  118.    fTTQn  [29]  (habbura),  f., 
Impf.  rnnri'  apoc.  with  bruise,    wound,  with  suf., 

Waw  consec.  ̂ Plffl,  iv.  1,  TTOIT  iv.  23. 

17,  &c.  119.    fTjfrpj   [6]  (h'shora),    f., 

107.  phll  [2]  (heron),  m.,  con-  girdle.'  [Hiddekel,  Tigris, 
ception.  120.    ̂ [Tin  (hiddeqel),   pr.   n. 

108.  I   (W),    conj.    and,   other  121.    W^h  [300]  (hodhes),  m., 

forms  1,  *),  1,  \  \  depend-  new  moon,  month. 
ing  on  tone  and  following  122.    n^lllbawwa^f.,  pr.  n.  Eve. 

vowel.  123.    ̂ n[64](hul)and^n(hil), 

109.  n?  [13]    (ze),  dem.  pron.  be  pained,  wait,  Qal  Impf . 
m.,  this,  f.  JIM  cf .  rf?J<«  3  m.  s.  with  Waw  consec. 

110.  Dnt   [368]    (zahabh),   m.,  ^fT'l,  viii.  10,  ('£)  Gutt. T  T  VJT- 

gold.  and  V'J^). 

111.  n't  [38]  (zayith),  m.,  olive-  124.    pH[172] (bug), m.,outside, 

tree.                              [ber.  street,  pTO  H^SP,  /row 
112.  *Of  [1^  (zakhar),  remem-  within,  from  without,  vi.  14. 

113.  *)5j  [82]  (zakhar),  m.,ma?e.  125.    nNDn[3](hatta'th),f.,5m. 

114.  njjt  [1]  (ze'a),  f.,  sweat,  126.    >(1  [500]  (hay),  m.,  life,  pi. 
const,  ryfti  iii- 19.  D*?n» 

116.    JHJ.  [55]  "(zara'),  sow?,  ('$  127.    rth  [264]  (baya),  live,  ('fi 
andT/l?  Gutt.).    Part.  JTjt,  Gutt.  and  H"1?),  Inf.  JlVfJ, 
i.   11,    Hiph.    yte^   seed,  Impf.  JTfT,  apoc ,*fT» with 
Part.  VHtD,  i.  11, 12.  Waw  consec.  Wl,  v.  6,  9. 
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128.  rrn  [500]  (hayya),  f.,  liv-  143.    H^fl    [8]  (harabha),   f., 
ing  creature,  beast,  const.  dryness,  dry  land. 

JV(1,  poet.  " 'Wn,  i-  24.  144.    j-nfl  [92]  (hara) ,  bum,  glow 

129.  »_rf  [23]  (hayay),  live,  ('£  (with  anger),   ('fl  and  'JJ 

Gutt.  and  ̂ " j/),  *f"7i  iii- 22,  Gutt.    and    J1"1?)-    Impf. 
v.  5.                      [fatness.  apoc.    with  Waw  consec. 

130.  D^rr  [90]  (helebh),  m,  fat,  "m  iv.  5. 
131.  |f?n  [31]  (ballon),  c.,  hole,  145.    t^n    [7]     (horeph),    m., 
window.  winter. 

132.  ̂ n  [139]  (halal),    loose,  146.    fchfl  [1]  (hore§),  m.,  too?, 

-    T 

set    free,    ('Q    Gutt.    and  cutting  instrument,  iv.  22. 

yy),  Hiph.  ̂ fin,  6e^»,  147.    T|ETT   [78]   (hosekh),   m., 
vi.  1,  Hoph.  ̂ niiT  it  was  darkness, 

begun,  iv.  26.  148.    TlHO    [92]   (tabor),  adj., 

133.  DH  [16]  (ham),  pr.  n.  Ham.  clean,  f .  JTVlnO,  vii.  2. .T  T           : 

134.  DH  [14]  (horn),  m.,  heat.  149.    ̂ 1£D  [550]  (tobh),  m.,  good. 

135.  "TDH  [20]  (hamadh),  desire,  150.    D*1D  (terem),  adv.  not  yet, 

('£)  TGutt.),     Niph.    part.  before. 
10n4,iii.  6.             [?e?ice.  151.    f|^J3    [1]    (taraph),    adj. 

136.  DQn  [60]  (hamas),  m.,  mo-  fresh,  newly  plucked. 

137.  t^'bh  [44]  (hames),  f.,^e,  152.    ̂   (yabhal),  pr.  n.  Jafea?. ". T  -T  T                   _ 
ordman^^pn»  fifth.  153.    t£^'3*  [60]  (yabhes),  be  dried 

138.  }H  [69]  (hen);  m.,  favor,  up.  TQal  Inf.  const.  fi£O>, 
fi'race.                       [Enoch.  viii.  7,  (>"£). 

139.  Tj^Pf  [8]  (hfln6kh),  pr.  n.  154.    fTB>>J!  [14]  (y&bbaSa),  f., 
140.  *lpn  [22]  (baser),   be  di-  dry  land. 

minished,  fail,  ('£)  Gutt.,  155.    *|»  [1580]  (yadh),  f.,  Aanrf. 

mid.  e).  156.    )T|»  [1045]  (yadha'),  know, 

141.  D"!h[40](harebh),^wp,  (Vfi  and  /l?  Gutt.),    Inf. 

('£  Gutt.,  mid.  e).  const.  jnjH' 

142.  a^n   [400]    (herebh),    f.,  157.    filrr  (y'hSwa),  Jehovah, 
sword.  158. 
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159.  Dl*  [2250]  (yom),  day,  pi.  with  Waw  consec. 

D*D*>  const.  *£J\  ii.  7. 

160.  rUl'T[33]  (yona)',  f.,  dove.  169.    *)¥»  [9]  (yeggr),  m.,  form, 
161.  3tO*  [23]  (yatabh),  be  good,  imagination. 

(*"£)>  Hfph.  Impf.  ̂ pw,  170.    Dip*  [2]  (y'qilm),  m.,  what 
iv.  7.  exists,  living  being,  (root 

162.  "fr   [490]  (yaladh),  bear,  Dip). 
fcri'wa  /or^,    (V'fi),    Inf.  171.    NT    [315]    (yare'),    fear, 

const.  fiH^,  with  ̂ rnjj1?  (V'fi,  ̂   Grutt.,  and  N"1?). 
iv.  2,   Impf.  "1^*    iv.    1,  Impf.  NT*,  1st  sing,  with 
17,  &c.,     Niph.   be   born,  Waw  consec.  NTfcO,  Hi- 10. 

Impf .  I^V,  iv.  18,  Hiph.  172.    IT     (in     pause 'T  IT), •*   T*  V-T.*  V|T 

beget,  "IvlHi  v.  4,  7,  &c.,  (y^redh),  m.,  pr.  n.  Jared. 

Impf.   1^'V,    with   Waw  173.    pT  [6]  (yereq),  m.,  g'reen- 
consec.  *!^?1*X  v.  4,  7,  &c.  ness. 

163.  1l?U88](ye'ledh),m.,cMa'.  174.    3gf>  [1050]  (yasabh),  siV, 
164.  D11  [380]  (yam),  m.,  sea,  pi.  dwell,  (Y'fi),  Impf. 
D^jQ*.  with  Waw  consec. 

165.  C]D*  [210]  (yasaph),  ao'aT,  iv.  16,    Part.  Act. 

(V:£),  Hiph.  Impf.  typ1>,  iv.  20. 
apoc.    f]Dl\    with   Waw  175.    J&^J    [16]    (yasen),   sleep, 

consec.  t|p1^,  iv.  2.  (V'fi),    J^,    with   Waw 

166.  nf)J.  [11]  (y^pheth),  pr.  n.  consec.  \W»\  ii.  21. 

Japheth.  176.    3  (k«),  prep,  as,  Zi&e. 

167.  Ky>  [1075]  (ya§a'),  oo  ow^,  177.    tb'?3  [15]  (kabha§),  ̂ eoo' 
(V^D  and  ̂ //17).  Impf.  with  upon,  subdue,  Imv.  with 

Waw  consec.  MJf*X  iv.  16.  fern,  suf .  rU£O?'  ̂   ̂* 

Hiph.    bring  out'  Impf.  178.    DDD  (const.  'D?'D)  [36] 
^V'V,  3d  f.  with  Waw  con-  (kSkhabh),    m.,    s^ar,   pi. 

sec.  NylJt),  i.  12.                             D*?^?* 

168.  iy   [62]    (ya§ar),    /orwi,  179.    HD  T[120] 
(V'D  and  /l?  Gutt.),   Impf.  strength,  might. 
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180.  'J(ki),  conj.  that,  for.  192.    ̂   (!')  prep,  to,  for. 
181.  %  (kol),  m.,  fotaZ%,  a??,  193.    &  (16'),  adv.  rco*,  no. 

every,  with  Maqqeph  -^3.  194.    ̂   [620]  (lebh),  m.,  heart, 

182.  N^D  [18]  (kala'),  hold,  re-  with  3d  m.  suf.  ty. 
strain,  (X"7).  195.    £^7  [116]  (labhas),pw£on 

183.  n*?3  [206]  (kala),  be  ended,  (clothes),  Hiph.  clothe  (an- 

(n'/l?)>    Pi'el,    complete,  other).    Impf.  with  Waw 
finish,  Impf.  nTO\  vi.  16,  consec.  DCJO/1,  iii.  21. 

apoc.  with  Waw    consec.  196.    Orf?  [l](lahat),m.,/awe, 

*?3n,  ii.  2.    Pii'al  Impf.  glittering     blade    (of     a 
apoc.  with  Waw  consec.  sword),  iii.  24. 

184.  |J  '  (ken),    adv.    so,   thus,  bread. 
J3~^    therefore,  on   ac-  198.    C^D1?  [5]  (lata§),  hammer, 
count  of  this,  ii.  24,  p^,  forge,  Part.  act.  $$?,  iv. 
therefore.  22. 

185.  *)to   [42]    (kinn6r),    m.,  199.    ̂   [224]  (layll),  usually 
harp,  lyre.  n/**?  with  He  of  ace.,  m., 

186.  t|:D    (const.  r)^3)   [HO]  night. 

(kanaph),  f.,  wing.  200.    nO*?  (lamma),  adv.  wAyf 

187.  ntO  [149]  (kasa),  cover,  (^?7D). 
Pii.    be   covered,    vii.  19,  201.    ttgfjj  (lemekh),  pr.  n.  Za- 

(n'  /).  mecA. 

188.  f]3  [280]  (kaph),  m.,  palm  202.    np1?  [966]  (laqah), 
of  hand,  sole  of  foot;  dual  (/l?Ghitt.),Inf.con! 

D^jO»  Impf .  np^i  with  Waw  con- 

189.  *)5*)  [100]  (kaphar),  cover  sec.  np^,  ii.  15,  iv.  19. 
(with  pitch),  vi.  14.  Pii'al,  be  taken,    ilflp1?, 

190.  y\"\2    [90]    (k'rubh),  m.,  ii.  23.                          [very. 

'  >,  Pi-  D^IIS.  203.    1KO  [286]  (m-'odh),  adv. (k'thoneth),  f.,  204.    nNO  (const.  flNO)  [600] 
coat,  tunic.  (mi'a),  hundred. 
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205.  TINO  (const.  "TINP)  [19]  216.    *l£0  [18]  (matar),  Qal  not 

(ma'or),  m.,    light,    lumi-  used,  Hiph.  *Vt?pn  give 
nary,  pi.  niXO*  rain,  ii.  5. 

206.  ̂ D^O  [30]  (m&'skhal),  m.,  217.    '0   (mi),    interrog.    pron. 
food.  who  f 

207.  ̂ p  [13]  (mabbul),  m.,  218.    D'O  (const.  >0)  [600]  (m&- 
deluge,  flood.  yfrn),  pi.  m.  (of  obs.  form 

208.  nO  (ma),  interrog.  pron.  *0),  water. 

wliatf    Other   forms  are  219.    7*0  [31]  (min),  m.,  kind, 

•HO,  flO,  np  species,  with  prep,  and  m. 

209.  ̂ V^rfp  (m'aVlaTel,  pr.  sg.  suf.  tyjp1?  or  inJTO1?, u.Mahalaleel  i.  11, 12. 

210.  -$10  [200]  (mo'edh),  m.,  220.    np?0  (const.  np?0)  [15] 
set    time,    season,    plural  (mlkhse),  m.,  covering. 

DHI^P'  221<    N^O  [247]  (male'),  6e/w?Z, 

211.  niO  :  [857]    (muth),    die  (^'^),  Imv.  2d  pi. 
(V'i*),  Perf.  nO,  vii.  22,  i.  22,  28. 

Inf.  abs.  n'10,  ii- 17,  Impf.  222.    nDN^P  (const. 

WawT  consec.  nO'l,  v.  5,  223.    il^PP  [17]  (memsala), 8,  &c.                        [altar.  f.,  dominion,  rule,  const. 

212.  r?3?0  [310]  (mizbe(a)h),  m.,  n /^OO,  i- 16. 

213.  nnO[34](maha),w?ipeo^,  224.    fp"J'(min),    prep,     from, 

Impf .  nnpK,  vi.  7,  Qal  225.    lllJO  [7]  (mano(a)h),  m., 

Impf.  with  Waw  consec.  a  resting,  resting  place. 

npi,  vii.  23.  226.  nn^jp  (const,  nnjo) 
214.  ̂ ?jnp(mehuya'el),pr.n.  [200]  (mmha),  f .,  an  offer- 
Mehujael.  ing,  present. 

215.  n5^'r|O[53](mahasabha),  227.    J^O   [23]   (ma'yan),    m., 
i.^plan,  purpose,  pi.  const.  fountain,    spring,    plural 

),  vi.  5.  DWO  and 
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228.  7#D  [137]  (mm),  adv.,  not  used  (["£),  Hiph. 
above,  used  only  in  com-  tell,  show,  iii.  11. 

position;  with  H—  loca-  240.    "JJJJ  [neghedh),  prep,  be- 

tive,  rt~?yfo  upwards,  with               fore,  in  presence  of,  with 

from-to-upwards,  vii.  20.  241.    ytf  [148]  (nagha'),  touch, 

229.  nfc^P    (const,   ntj^p)  smite,  (?"£  and  /v?  Gutt.), 
[240]  (ma'ftse),  m.,  work.  Impf.  ̂ jMl,  iii.  3. 

230.  Ntfp  [486]  (maca'),  >fod,  242.    *tf  [24]  (nadh)m.,/tt0toe. 
(NT/i7),  ii.  20,    Part.  act.  243.    *H -3  [123]  (nahar),  m.,  river. 

N¥b,  iv.  14.  244.    -ftYfcodh),  pr.  n.  Nod. 

231.  n)pP  (const.  HIpP)  [8]  345.    TO    [64]    (nu$)h),    rc^, 

(miqwe),     m.,     collection,  (f"£,  V'J^  and  '*?  Gutt.), 
gathering,  i.  10                                  Hiph.  (l^H,  cause  to  rest, 

232.  Q'lpp  (const.  D'1pP)  [380]  Impf.  with  suf.  and  Waw (maqom),  c.  place.  consec.  ̂ /ITO^X  ii.  15,  Qal 

233.  njjjPO  (const,  ̂ pp)  [76]  Impf.  3  f.'sg""with  Waw 
(miqne*),     m.,     substance,  consec.  njfll,  viii.^. 
wealth.  246.    HJ  (no(a)h),  pr.  n.  Noah. 

234.  HJOP    (const.    fttfTQ)  247.    Dm  [106]  (naham),    Qal 

[101]  (m^r'e),  m.,  appear-  not   used,    (f"£j    and   '$ 
once,  look.  Gutt.),  Niph.  repent,  pity, 

235.  ̂ ^'p   [79]   (ma§al),  rule,  Impf.  DH^,  vi.  6,    Pfel with  5>  over,    Inf.  const.  comfort,  Impf.  Dm*,  v.  29. 

with  prep.  *?,  ̂ fcfyp^,  248.    t^'m  [30]  (nahas),  m.,  *er- 
236.  nr?S^p  [270]  (mispaha),  pent. 

f.,/aww7y,  pi.  nihl^'P*  249.    -H^'m    [135]    (n'hoseth), 
237.  vNt^l^p  (m'thusa'el),  pr.  m.,  bronze. 

n.  Methushael.  250.    ̂ 3   [58]   (nata'),  pZaw^, 

238.  n^inptm'thuSelahXpr.  (?"£}  and  /l?  Gutt.),  Impf. 
n.  Methusaleh.                                  with  Waw  consec. 

239.  -yj  [379]  (nagh^dh),  Qal  ii.  8. 
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251.  HIT}  [43]  (nih6(a)h),  m.,  263.    $&)  [17]  (naSa'),  Qal  not 
rest,  pleasantness.  used ,  Hfph .  deceive,  seduce, 

252.  fOJ  [499]  (nakha),  Qal  not  (f "ft  and  tf"1?). 

used,  ( J"£  and  n"4?),  Hiph.  264.    HOB^  (const.  flOtff  J)  [24] 
fort,  smite,  strike,   Inf.  (n*§ama),  f.,  breath,  spirit. 

const.  JTDrr,  iv.  15.  265.    ffO  [2090]  (nathan),  give, 

253.  yM43](na'),m.,w?awderer.  (f"£j),  Inf.  const,  fi£),  iv. 
254.  jllbjW    (na<ama),    pr.   n.,  12,  Impf.  with  Waw  con- 
NaamaTi.  sec.  ffVI,  i.  17. 

255.  DHJ?4  [46]  (n«'urim),  (def.  266.    Mp  [156]  (sabhabh),  tarn, 
writing  for  D*TlJ^)»  used  encompass    ty'"))},    Part, 
only  in  pi.,  m.,  youth,  i.  e.,  act.  33Di  ii-  HI  13. 

time  of  youth.  267.    *UD    [90]    (saghar),    shut, 
256.  I1&3  [12]  (naphah),  6?ow?,  Impf.  with  Waw  consec. 

breathe,  ( J"£  and /l?  Gutt.),  nj|p)5,  ii.  21. 
Impf.  with  Waw  consec.  268.    *"V)b  [293]  (sur),  turn  aside, 

f"7£)*1i  ii.  7.  (V'l^)«  [shut  up. 

257.  y$i  [2]  (naphil),  m.,  used  269.    "Dp  [3]  (sakhar),  (=^D) 

only  in  pi.  D^$4'  9^ants-  270.    ̂ )$p   [172]   (sepher),   m., 
258.  *?&}  [417]  (naph^l),  fall,  writing,  book. 

(J"£3),  Hiph.  Impf.  apoc.  271.    ̂ HD  [83]  (sathar),   hide, 
with  Waw  consec.  ̂ §^1,  Niph.  Impf.  IjlD^,  iv.  14. 

ii.21.  272.    ̂ 33;  [286]  (madh),  serve, 

259.  t^'9^   [780]    (nephe§),   f.,  till,  ('fl  Gutt.),  Inf.  const. 

breath,  soul.          [female.               with  prep.  ̂ ,  *Dl^?i  ii-  5. 

260.  J-Op4  [22]  (n'qebha),  f.,  273.    "O^  [551] '  ('abhar),  pass 
261.  Dp-3  [34]  (naqam),  avenge,  over  ('&  Gutt.). 

(|   £))>  Hoph.  Dp*,  in  pause  274.    ̂ y  (?adh),  prep.  foVZ,  until. 
Dp*,  iv.  15.  275.    HI]/  Cadha),  pr.  n.  ̂ a. 

262.  N$j  [706]  (nasa'),  Zi/^  up,  276.    J-|j;r[3](!edhen),m.,^c?en. 
(f/7D  and      N'/l?   ),    Inf.  277.    3J!Jy   [4]   ('ughabh),    m., 
const.  j^Kt^,  iv.  7.  pipe,  reed,  organ. 
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278.  ~f\y  Codh),  adv.  still,  yet,  293.    ft^.  (const.    H^)  [18] 
again.  Cale),  m.,  leaf. 

279.  rh*\y  (const,  rftty)  [386]  294.    QJ7  Cim),  prep,  with,  along 
Cola),    f.,    burnt-offering,  with. 

280.  fty     (const,     p#)    [226]  296.    p£  [326]  ('§§),  m.,  free. 
(Won),  m.,  guilt,  sin.  297.    3¥J£  [17]  Ca§abh),  sw/er 

281.  D^iy   [430]    C61am),  m.,  pain,  (ft  Gutt.),    Hithp. 
age,  eternity.  w.  Waw  consec.  3¥itfV1, 

282.  fpy  [32]  ('uph),  /y,  ('£)  grrietrc  oneself,  vi.  6. 

Gutt.    and    V'Jfl,     Polel  298.    3^  [7]  C^ebh),  m.,  pam, 
Impf.  il^3^^,  i.  20.  grievance. 

283.  f|ty  [70]  Coph),  m.,  bird,  299.    fiSty  (const.  p3yy)  [3] 
/ow?Z,  collective.  (iggabhon),  m.,  labor, pain. 

284.  *?\y  [95]  Cor),  m.,  skirt  300.    Dyy  [120]  Cegem),  f .,  bone. 

285.  ar]£  [114]  Cazabh),  leave,  301.    3pj^'   (const.  3p£)    [14] forsake,  ('fl  Gutt.),  Impf  Caqebh),  m.,  AeeZ. 

"3^11.24.  302.    3^J£  [132]    Cerebh),    m., 
286.  ̂ JJ^ _[21]  Cezer),  m.,  help.  evening.                    [raven. 

287.  J^[872]Cay]fn),f.,  eye,p\.  303.    3^    [10]     Corebh),    m., 

with  suf.  Q3*J*y,  iii-  5.  304.    01*)^     and     0*1 

288.  TJ?  [1074]'(tirj,f.,c%,pl.  Carom),    adj.    naked,    pl. 
DHj£.  D^JD^J?,    but     1 

289.  TV#  Ciradh),  pr.  n.  Irad.  C'rummim),  ii.  25. 

290.  t?Vy   [10]    (?erom),    adj.  305.    Q^j;   [11]    Carum),    m., 
naked,  pl.  DD*V#>  "^  ̂   prudent,  crafty. 

291.  ̂   Cal),  prep,  'upon,  with  306.    3?J>#    [33]    Cesebh),    m., 
|P'  '  JiO'  from  upon.  green  herb,  plant. 

292.  H^  [862]  Cala),  ̂ o  up,  307.    Hfc^    [2521]    (?asa),    do, 
CD  Gutt.  and  fi"1?),  Impf.  make,  ('£  Gutt.  and  ft"1?), 

'^I?|2  "•  ̂5    Hiph.  ojfcr  Impf.    apoc.    with    Waw 
UP-  consec.  fcf  W,  i-  7. 
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308.  *?#£  [26]  Casiri),  ordinal  ('y  Gutt.  and  fT'7),  Imv. 
num.  tenth.                                        ]*)&  i.  22,  28. 

309.  "yyy  [333]  ('asar),  cardinal  322.    HjD  [115]  (p'ri),  m.,  fruit. 

number  ten,  used  only  in  323.    ("THS  [141]  (pathah),  open, 
compounds  with  units,  as  Niph.  be  opened,  in  pause 

in  *\\&y  "7(1N  eleven,  fern.               IHfl^l,  vii.  11,  (/l?  Gutt.). 
rn&y,  C&re),  v.  8.  324.    nng  [160]  (pethah),  m., 

310.  *\&y    (m.   mfeyjj)  [172]  opening,  door. 

('6ser),  f.,  ten.  T  325.    |tf¥  [268]  (§6'n),  c.,  sheep, 
311.  Hi?  [300]  ('eth),  c.,  time.  flock,  collective. 
312.  rrfi#  Catta),  adv.  now?.  326.    $y£    [13]    (§abha),    m., 

313.  H?  [480]  (pe),  mouth,  with  arm?/,  &os£. 

fern.  suf.  ?T3,  iv.  11.  327.    *J¥  [33]  (§adh),  m., 
T  J   ' 

314.  ~J|D  (pen+),  conj .  lest,  with  with  prep,  and  suf. 
Impf.  vi.  16. 

315.  D'4|D  [2000]  (panim),  m.,  328.    pHV   ̂ m]  (§addiq),  m., 
faces,  const.  ̂ 5J>  *•  2.  ^*^,  righteous. 

316.  D^3[HO](patam),f.,^ea^  329.    llj^  [24]  (§ohar),  f.,  light, 
or  step,  once.  collective,  lights,  windows. 

317.  ny|)[15](pa§a),re?ic?,opcn  330.    fTO  [509]  (gawa),  Qal  not 

(n/S7)  iv.  11.  used,  (H"1?),   Pt'el    my, 

318.  yyg  [7]  (peca'),  m.,  wound-  put,  command,  Impf.  apoc. 

twflr,  with  suf.  *yy&  iv.  23.  with  Waw  consec. 

319.  iTpfi    [20]    (paq^h),  open  331.    H^V  (9i]1a),  pr.  n. 

(theses)  (^Gutt.),  Niph.  332.    D^  [16]  (§elem),  m.,  im- 

np^,  iii-  5-  Impf.  with  age,  likeness,  i.  26,  27. 

Waw  consec.  ftifirMJlJ.  333.    y*?y  [42]  (§ela'),  m.,  stWe, 

iii.  7.  rc'fc,  pi.  nl^V* 

320.  T)|)  [26]  (paradh),  sepa-  334.    HDV  [31]  (§amkh), 

ra^'eVy Gutt.),  Niph.  Impf.  ('^"  TGutt.),    Hiph. 
TIS*,  ii-  10.  »proit«,  Impf.  with  Waw 

321.  !T)Q  [28]  (para),  bear  fruit  consec.  ̂  
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835.    p#¥  [54]  (§a'aq),  cry  out  in  weight,  be  diminished, 
('y  Gutt.),  Part.  act.  plur.  (y"y\  Pi'el  make  light  of, 
Q*p  1/V'  *v>  ̂ '  curse. 

336.  *TiS¥[39](9ipp6r),c.,  little  350.    fp  [13]  (qen),  m.,  cell, 
bird.  351.    HJp  [81]  (qana),  gretf,  ac- 

337.  Dip.  [61]    (qedhem),  m.,  quire  (ft'*?),  iv.  1. 
/ronf,  eas£,  as  adv.  before.  352.    Pp  [65]  (qe§),  m.,  end. 

338.  n9"|p[4](qidhma),f.,ms£-  353.    HVp    (const.   fflfp)   t9°] 

ward,  const.  r)D"lp>  ii- 14.  (qa"9e)  (=T*p)i  m.,  ewe?. 

339.  t^'lp    [171]    (qadhJB),   be  354.    Ttfp  [54]  (qacir)  m.,  har- 
pure,    clean,    holy,    Pi'el  vest. 

consecrate,     Impf.     with  355.    "jp  [1]  (qor),  m.,  cold. 

Waw  consec.  t^p'X  ii-  3.  356.    tT\fi  [855]  (qara'),  call  ('y 

340.  flip  [48]  (qawa),  be  strong  Gutt.  and  $"*?},  Impf.  with 
(lT  /)i     Niph.     assemble,               Waw  consec.  &Op*1i  i-  5, 

gather  together,  Impf.  ̂ p*,                Niph.  Impf.  N^p*,  ii-  28. 
i.  9.  357.    J1N1  [1295]  (ra'a),  see,  look 

341.  *7lp  [500]  (qol),  m.,  voice,  ('£)T and  '^  Gutt.  and  H"1?), *OMW^.  Impf.  apoc.  with  Waw  con- 

342.  Dip  [450]  (qum),  rise  up,  sec.  N'T},  i.  4,  vi.  2. 
(Vy),   Impf.  with  Waw  358.    g^|  [600]  (rdl),  m., AeadS 

consec.  Dp*X  iv.  8,  Hiph.               pi.  Q^*X*1» 

D^pn,vi.T18.  359.    fitr>n  [17Yl  (ri'§6n),  adj. 
343.  nblp  [45]  (qdma),  f.,  sto^-  >?«*. 

wre,  Xet^.  360.    n^'N*l  [51]  (reTith),  f., 
344.  t^^p  [12]  (q6§),  m.,  thorn.  denom.  from  t£fNT  begin- 

345.  fbp  [56]  (qat6n),  adj.  little.  ning. 

346.  j^pjq^yin),  pr.  n.  Cain.  361.    y\  [466]  (rilbh),  m.,  much, 

347.  J^p  (qenan),  pr.  n.  Cainan.  many,  fern.  rQ*)» 

348.  ̂ p[20]  (qayi5),m.,/rw^-  362.    ̂ 3*1  [17]  (rabhabh), 
harvest,  summer.  ply,  ('£)  Gutt.  and 

349.  ̂ p  [82]  (qalal),  be  light  Inf.  const.  3h,  vi.  1. 
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363.  n^*)[243](rabha),mcrea*e  Pfel   ftm,  brood,  hover 
T      T                                                   ,  I   "        • 

('£  Gutt.  and  H    /)» Impf.  over,  Part.  fern.  JlSfT^Di 

apoc.  a*T.i  i-  22,  Imv.  *Q*!»  i.  2. 

i.  22,  287  Hiph.    rEfjii  372.    IT"!  [56]  (re(a)h),  m.,  fra- 
Inf.  abs.   rOHiT  iii-  16,  grance. 

Impf.  1st  pers.  n?*)tf » iii-  373.    t^D^  [14]  (ramas),  creep, 
16.  CfiGutfe.),  Part.  act.  with 

364.  tOI    [30]     (rabhac),    lie  art.    tPQ'liT    i-  26,  fern. 
down,  crouch,   Part.   act.  nt^D^JT  i-  21. 

fOh,  iv.7.  374.    jyjjHi    [17]    (rSmes),    m., 

365.  *£T(  [260]  (reghel),  c.,/oo£,  creeping  thing. 

witn  suf.  H1?^,  viii.  9.  375.    jn   (f .  HJ^J)  [650]  (r*'), 
366.  n"T^  [25]    (radha),    have  adj.  feac?,  em7. 

dominion,  rule  ('£)  Gutt.  376.    fTin    (ra'a),  f.,    badness, T    T 

and  n"?)^  Impf.  'iTl^i  i-  wickedness. 

26,  Imv.  n*V  i-  28.  377.    tlJT\ [183] (ra'a),/eecZ, tend, 

367.  171*1  [11]  (ru'(a)h)  and  HH  ('^and ' y  Gutt.  and  H"1?), 
(ri(a)h),  Qal  not  used,  Hiph.  Part.  act.  const.  H^,  iv.  2. 

inhale,  smell,  3  m.  s.  with  378.    p*")  (raq),  adv.  only. 

Waw  consec.  ftV),  viii.  21.  379.    J^p*}  [17]  (raqi(aT),  m.,  ex- 
368.  (TV!     [375]     rSS)t),    f.,  >ame,  const.  WT|,  i.  20. 

ferea^,  spirit.  380.    *1^'  [131]  (sa  ar),  remain, 
369.  D11  [193]  (rum),  be  high,  Niph.  fee  left,  vii.  23,  ('# 

become  high,  rise,  Qal  Impf.  Gutt.). 

3  f.  s.  with  Waw  consec.  381.    JDfi?    (m-    H^!?^)    [96] 

D*UT)>  vii.   17.    CD  Gutt.  (sebha'),  f.,  sevet 

370.  3r?h    [21]    (rohabh),    m.,  sevenfold,  iv.  15. 

ferea'eM,  with  suf.  PttrTj,  382<    -^3^  (70]  (§5bhatl1)'  rest' vi.  15.  cease,    Impf.    with    Waw 

371.  ̂ m  [3]  (rahaph),  Q^il  not  consec.  n3^?J,  ii-  2- 

used"  Cfi  and  *y  Gutt.),  383.    D^  W  (sagg^m),  only  in 
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vi.  3,    with  5,  (in  their)  story  cells, 
wandering.  393.    D£^  (sam),  adv. 

384.  DfJ#   [11]   (§oham),    m.,  394.    Q&  [850]  (sem),  m., 

onyx,  sardonyx.  395.    Qgf  (sem),  pr.  n.  Shem. 

385.  3UP'  [HQO]  (§ubh),   torn,  396.    D'D^' [400]  (samayim),  m., 
(V'i/)>  Impf.  2d  sg.  ̂ tfi^Tli  only  in  pl-  heavens. 

iii.  19.  397.    fljbt^  (m.  rtfbtjO  (§'md- 

386.  CW'    [3]    (suph),    fcrmse,  u6),f.  eight,  Qfjftty,  eighty, 

crush,  (\'y),  Impf.  tpBfy  398.    yQtf  [1104]  (sama'),  Aear, 
iii.  15.  listen  to  fy  Gutt.),  Impf. 

387.  nre>  [151]  (Sahath),  Qal  3  pi.   with  Waw   consec. 

not  used,  ('y  Gutt.),  Pi'el  ^0^, 
destroy,    corrupt;     Niph.  iv.  23. 

Impf.  with  Waw  consec.  399.    *-\ft&  [460]  (samar),  keep, 

ntlt^pli  yi-  11-  watch,    Inf.    const,    with 

388.  J"V^  [85]  (s\ih),put, place,  prep,  and  suf.  rO^t^/i  ii- 

V"y),  Perf.  fi!^  iv.  25,  15,  Part.  act.  iJSfcCiv!  9. 

Impf.  1st  sg.  n^'K,  iii- 15.  400.    H^'  [22]  (Sana'),  f .,  year, 

Impf.  3  m.  pi.  with  Waw  401.    »)g>'  [150]  (seni),  adj.  sec- 

390.    |Dti^  [127]  (sakhan),  abide,  cells,  vi.  16. 

dwell,   Hiph.  Impf.  with  402.    D*3t^    (const.  ̂ {^')    [680] 
Waw  consec.  |3^.  (s'nSyim),  m.,  cardinal  two, 

391'    n/fcJ^  [837]  (salah),  send,  f.  D^tJ^,  const. VHJJMv.  19. 

put  forth  ('^  Gutt.),  Impf.  403.    fiy#  [15]  (sa  a),  Zoo^,  re- 

rf?^*,    Pi'el  Impf.  with  gard  ('y  Gutt.  and  H"1?), 
Waw  consecutive  and  suf.  Impf.    apoc.    with    Waw 

inij  y\u  >•>  Hi-  23.  consec.  VjJ^V  iv.  4. 

392.    ttf'W  (m.  ni^7t^)  (salos),  404.    Hp^'  [74]  (Saqa),  Qal  not 
f.,  three;  ordinal  ̂ ^K?',  usedT,  Hiph.  ,ta 

ird,  pi.  Q^'^t?',  *foVd-  to  ̂n'»iA;,  ii.  6. 
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405.  pl(#  [14]  (sara$),  swarm,  pr.  n.  Tubal-cain,  iv.  22. 

be  many  ('y  Gutt.),  i.  20.        419.    Wl  [430]    (tawSkh),   m., 

406.  ntP     [15]     (se're'c),    m.,  midst,  const,  nifl,  i-  6. 
swarm,  collective  reptiles.      420.    rn?lD  [39]  (tol'dhoth),  f. 

407.     \tfVf  (m.  n*#t^')  [26]  (se§),  pi.,  generations,  history. 
f.,  six,  ordinal  *fc£^,  stotfA,  421. 

i.  31.  422.    >fif7fl[20](tahti),m.,foM)- 

408.  /It?  (seth),  pr.  n.  Seth.  estpart,  pi.  D^pnj;),  vi.  16. 

409.  rnfc>   [330]   (sadh^),   m.,  423.    D'Ef)  (const.  D'Ofl)  [90] 

,/ieZa7,  0pe?i  country.  (tamim),  m.,  perfect,  com- 
410.  rW  [4]  (si(a)h),  m.,  shrub,  plete. 

bush.  424.    f^£)[l]  (tannin),  m.,  water-      ^ 

411.  D^jf  and  D^  [603]  (sim),  serpent,  monster,  pi.  D^Jfl» 

j^tf,  set,place,  V'y},  Impf.  i.  21. 

D*^*i    apoc.    Dt^^i    with  425.    *"|§fl  [4]  (taphar),  sew  to- 
Waw  consec.  D^V  "•  8.  gether,  Impf.  pi.  with  Waw 

412.  ̂ 3^  ̂   (sakhal),  look  at,  coiisec.  ̂ SH^,  iii.  7. 

behold,  Hiph.  maA;e  wise,  426.    t^5p  [54]  (taphas),  catch, 

Inf.  const.  ̂ 3t^n,  iii.  6.                  (harp  strings),  play,  Part. 

413.  rWH  (const.  rVl^p)  [26]  act.  tPgh,  iv.  21. 

(ta'awa),  f.,  <iestVe.  427.    1*10*1*111  (const.  nDTlJl) 

414.  H^n  [37]  (f'ena),  f.,fig,  [7]  (tardema),  f.,  deep  sleep, T  *"        C 

Jig -tree.  [chest.  ii.  21. 

415.  rtof)  [28]  (tebha),  f.,  ark,  428.    HjWp    [3]    (t*suqa),  f., 
416.  J|nh  [20]  (tohu),  m.,  waste-  desire,  longing. 

ness,  desolation.  429.    ytffl  (const,  ̂ ^p)  (m. 

417.  DlHp    [35]    (fhom),    c.,  HJ^p)  [58]  (teS&')i  nw abyss,  deep.                                         D^t^lHi  ninety. 

418.  j^D  ̂ n  (tubhal  qaym), 
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Abel,  97. 
abide,  90. 
above,  228. 
abyss,  417. 
acquire,  351. 
Ada,  275. 
add,  165. 
adhere,  85. 
after,  16,  64. 
again,  278. 
age,  88,  281. 
all,  181. 
alone,  49. 
along  with,  294. 
also,  80. 
altar,  212. 
among,  48. 
and,  108. 
anger,  35. 
another,  15. 
appearance,  234. 
Ararat,  42. 
ark,  415. 
army,  326. 
as,  176. 
ashamed,  be,  55. 
aside,  turn,  268. 
assemble,  340. 
avenge,  261. 

Bad,  375. 
bdellium,  51. 
be,  99. 
bear,  162. 

bear  fruit,  321. 
beast,  53,  128. 
before,  150,  240,  337. 
beget,  162. 
begin,  132. 
beginning,  360. 
begun,  be,  132. 
behind,  64. 
behold,  v.,  412. 
behold !  101. 

belly,  78. 
bend  the  knee,  70. 
between,  57. 
bird,  283,  336. 
blade,  glittering,  196. 
bless,  70. 
blood,  89. 
blow,  256. 
bone,  300. 
book,  270. 
born,  be,  162. 
both.. and,  80. 
bread,  197. 
breadth,  370. 
breath,  259,  264,  368. 
breathe,  256. 
bring,  54. 
bring  forth,  162. 
bring  out,  167. 
broken  up,  be,  65. 
bronze,  249. 
brood,  371. 
brother,  12. 
bruise,  v.,  386. 

bruise,  118. 
brute,  dumb,  53. 
build,  62. 
bush,  410. 
burn,  144. 
burnt-offering,  279. 
but  even,  36. 

Cain,  346. 
Cainan,  347. 
call,  356. 
cast  out,  83. 
catch,  426. 
cast,  382. 
cell,  350. 
change  into,  103. 
cherub,  190. 
chest,  415. 
child,  163. 
choose,  56. 

city,  288. 
clean,  148. 
clean,  be,  339. 
cleave,  adhere,  85. 
cleave,  divide,  65. 
clothe,  195. 
coat,  191. 
cold,  355. 
collection,  231. 
come,  54. 
come  to  pass,  99. 
comfort,  247. 
command,  330. 
complete,  v.,  183. 

See  last  paragraph  on  page  54  of  Manual. 
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complete,  423. do,  307. Faces,  315. 

conceive,  106. dominion,  223. fail,  140. 

conception,  107. dominion,  have,  366. fall,  258. 
consecrate,  339. door,  324. family,  236. 

corrupt,  387. dove,  160. fat,-ness,  130. 

country,  open,  409. dried  up,  be,  153. father,  1. 

covenant,  69. drink,  give,  404. favor,  138. 

cover,  187.           [189. drive,  83. fear,  171. 
cover  (with  pitch), dry  land,  143,  154. feed,  377. 
covering,  220. dry  up,  141. female,  260. 

crafty,  304. dryness,  143. field,  409. 
create,  67. dust,  295. fifth,  137. 

creature,  living,  128. dwell,  174,  390. fig,-tree,  414. 
creep,  373. find,  230. 
creeping  thing,  374. Ear,  give,  11. finish,  183. 
crouch,  364. earth,  5,  40. first,  359. 
crush,  386. east,  337. first-born,  59. 

cry  out,  335. eastward,  338. fish,  86. 
cubit,  29. eat,  22. five,  137. 
curse,  41,  349. Eden,  276. flame,  196. 
cut  67.                 [146. eight-y,  397. flesh,  71. 

cutting  instrument, elder,  76. flock,  325. 
emptiness,  52. flood,  207. 

Darkness,  147 encompass,  266. fly,  v.,  282. 
daughter,  72. end,  352,  353. food,  23,  197,  206. 
dawn,  66. ended,  be,  183. foot,  365. 
day,  159. enmity,  18. for,  63,  180,  192. 
deceive,  263. Enoch,  139. forge,  v.,  198. 
deep,  417. Enosh,  32. form,  v.,  67,  168. 
deep  sleep,  427. eternity,  281. form,  169. 
deluge,  207. Eve,  122. forsake,  285. 
desire,  v.,  135. even,  but,  34. fountain,  227. 
desire,  135,  413,  428. evening,  302. four,  38. 
desolation,  416. every,  181. fowl,  283. 
destroy,  213,  387. evil,  375. fragrance,  372. 
devour,  22. existing,  being,  170. free,  set,  132. 
die,  77,211.         [349. expanse,  379. fresh,  151. 
diminished,  be,  140. expel,  83. from,  224. 
divide,  50,  65. expire,  77. from  upon,  291  . 
dividing,  50. 

eye,  287. front,  337. 
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fruit,  322. hand,  155. Irad,  289. 
fruit,  bear,  321. happen,  99. iron,  68. 
fugitive,  242. harp,  185. 
full,  be,  221. harvest,  354. Jabal,  152. 

he,  98. Japheth,  156. 
Garden,  81. head,  358. Jared,  172. 

gather,  34. hear,  398. Jehovah,  157. 
gather  together,  340. heart,  194. journey,  92. 
gathering,  231. heat,  134. Jubal,  158. 
generation,  88,  420. heavens,  396. judge,  87. 
get,  351. heel,  301. just,  328. 
giants,  257. height,  342. 
Gihon,  79. help,  286. Keep,  399. 
girdle,  119. herb,  green,  306. kill,  105. 
give,  265. hero,  74. kind,  219. 
give  rain,  216. Hiddekel,  120. knee,  bend  the,  70. 
give  rest,  245. hide,  117,  271. know,  156. 
glittering  blade,  196. hide  oneself,  103. 
glow,  144. high,  73. Labor,  299. 

go,  100. high,  be,  369. Lamech,  201. 
go  about,  100. history,  420. land,  dry,  143,  154. 
go  in,  54. hold,  182. lattice,  37. 

go  out,  167. hole,  131. leaf,  293. 
go  up,  292. holy,  be,  339. leave,  285. 
God,  26. host,  326. left,  be,  380. 
gold,  110. house,  58. length,  39. 
good,  be,  161. household,  58. lest,  60,  314. 
good,  149. hover  over,  371. lie  down,  364. 
grace,  138. hundred,  204. life,  126. 
grass,  tender,  94. lift  up,  262, 

great,  76. 
1,33. light,  8,  205,  329. 

green  herb,  306. if,  28. light  (not  dark),  be,  7 
greenness,  173. image,  90,  332. light,  be,  349. 
grievance,  298. imagination,  169. light,  give,  7. 
grieve  oneself,  297. in,  48. lights,  329. 
ground,  5. in  behalf  of,  63. like,  176. 
guilt,  280. in,  go,  54. likeness,  90,  332. 

in  presence  of,  240. listen,  11. 
Ham,  133. increase,  363. listen  to,  398. 
hammer,  v.,  198. inhale,  367. little,  343. 
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live,  127,  129.      [170. name,  394. part,  lowest,  422. 
living  creature,  128, newly  plucked,  151. pass,  come  to,  99. 
loIlOl. night,  199. pass  over,  273. 

longing,  428. nine,  -ty,  429. perfect,  423. 
look,  v.,  357,  403. no,  193. pipe,  277. look,  234. Noah,  246. pitch,  -wood,  82. 
look  at,  412. Nod,  244. 

pity,  247. loose,  132. nose,  35. place,  v.,  388,  411. 
lowest  part,  422. not,  60,  193. place,  232. 
luminary,  205. not,  that,  60. plan,  215. 
lyre,  185. not,  there  is,  19. plant,  v.,  250. 

not  yet,  150. plant,  306. 
Mahalaleel,  209. nothing,  19. 

play,  426. make,  307. now,  312. pleasantness,  251. 
make  sprout,  234. present,  226. 
male,  113. Offering,  226. prudent,  304. 
man,  4,  20. offer  up,  292. pure,  be,  339. 
man  of  valor,  74. olive-tree,  111. purpose,  215. 
many,  361. on,  48. put,  388,  411. 
many,  be,  406. on  account  of,  184. put  forth,  391. 
Mehujael,  214. once,  316. put  on,  195. 
Methushael,  237. one,  14. 
Methuselah,  238. one  tread  or  step,  316. Bain,  84. 

midst,  419. only,  21,  378. rain,  give,  216. 
might,  179. onyx,  384. raven,  303. 
mighty,  be,  75. open,  317,  319,  323. reed,  277. 
mist,  3. open  country,  409. regard,  403. 
monster,  424. opening,  324. remain,  380. 
month,  121. organ,  277. remember,  112. 
moon,  new,  121. out,  bring,  167. rend,  317. 
more,  yea,  36. out,  cast,  83. repent,  247. 
morning,  66. out,  cry,  335. reptiles,  406. 
mother,  27. out,  go,  167. rest,  v.,  245,  382. 
mountain,  104. outside,  124. rest,  251. 
mouth,  313. over,  pass,  273. rest,  give,  245. 
much,  361. resting,  a,  225. 
multiply,  362. Pain,  298,  299. resting  place,  225. 

pain,  suffer,  123,  297. restrain,  182. 
Naamah,  254. palm,  188. rib,  333. 
naked,  290,  304. 

park,  81. righteous,  328. 
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rise  up,  342,  369. six,  -th,  407. taken,  be,  202. 
river,  243. skin,  284. tell,  239. 
rule,  v.,  87,  235,  366. slay,  105. ten,  309,  310. 
rule,  223. sleep,  175. tend,  377. 
rule  over,  235. sleep,  deep,  427. tender  grass,  94. 

smell,  367. tent,  6. 

Sardonyx,  384. smite,  241,  252. tenth,  308. 

say,  30. so,  184. that,  conj.,  180. 

sea,  164. sole,  188. that  not,  60. 

season,  210. son,  61. the,  95. 

second,  -story,  400. song,  31. then,  10. 
seduce,  263. soul,  259. there,  393. 
see,  357. sound,  341. therefore,  184. 

seed,  116. sow,  115. these,  25. 
seed,  yield,  115. species,  219. they,  102. 
seed-time,  116. spirit,  264,  368. third,  392. 
send,  391. spring,  227. thirty,  392. 
separate,  50,  320. sprout,  93,  334. this,  109. 
separation,  49. sprout,  make,  334. thistle,  91. 

serpent,  248. star,  178. thorn,  344. 

serpent,  water-,  424. stature,  343. thorny  plant,  91. 
serve,  272. step,  one,  316. thou,  47. 
set,  411. still,  278. three,  392. 
set  free,  132. stone,  2. thus,  184. 
set  time,  210. street,  124. Tigris,  120. 
Seth,  408. strength,  179. till,  v.,  272. 
seven,  -th,  -fold,  381. strike,  252. till,  274. 
sew  together,  425. strong,  be,  75. time,  311. 
sheep,  325. subdue,  177. time  set,  210. 
Shem,  395. subside,  389. to,  192. 
shine,  7. substance,  233. tool,  146. 
show,  239. suffer  pain,  297. totality,  181. 
shower,  84. summer,  348. touch,  241. 
shrub,  410. surely,  21. tread,  one,  316. 
shut,  67,  269. swarm,  v.,  405. tread  upon,  177. 

side,  327,  333. swarm,  406. tree,  296. 
sign,  9. sweat,  114. true  that  ?  is  it,  36. 

sin,  125,  280. sword,  142. Tubal-Cain,  418. 
sister,  13. tunic,  191. 
sit,  174. Take,  202. turn,  102,  266,  385. 
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turn  aside,  268. walk,  100. with,  46,  294. 

turning  itself,  103. wanderer,  253.     [383 within,  from,  124. 

two,  402. wanderings,  in  their, without,  from,  124. 

wasteness,  416. woman,  43. 

Under,  421. watch,  399. work,  221,  229. 
until,  274. water,  218. wound,  118. 
unto,  24. water-serpent,  424. wounding,  318. 

up,  go,  292. way,  92. writing,  270. 

upon,  291. wealth,  233. 
upon,  tread,  177. what?  208. Yea  more,  36. 

upwards,  228. where?  17. 
year,  400. utterance,  31. which,  44. 
yet,  278. who,  44. youth,  time  of,  255. 

Valor,  man  of,  74. who?  217. 

vapor,  3. why?  200. Zillah,  331. 
very,  203. window,  37,  131,  329. 
violence,  136. wing,  186. 

?,96. voice,  341. winter,  145. 
wipe  out,  213. 

)(,  45. 

Wait,  123. wise,  make,  412. 
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WORD    LISTS-HEBREW. 

LIST  I. 

Verbs  occurring  5OO— 50OO  times. 

1.  *?5£          8.         "fr         15.         "Oy         22. 

2.  *)ON  9.         tf¥>         16.        rf$        23. 
3.  His  10.  yy\  17.  nDj;  24. 
4.  ̂ yi  11.  rrp1?  is.  nfe^  25. 
5.  rrn  12.  nio  19.  my  26. 
«.  rin  13.  HBO  20.  Dip 
7.      tn»     14.      rni     21. 

LIST  III. 

Verbs  occurring  1OO-200  times. 

64.  1?K         66.         #13         68.  f»5         70. 
65.  TDK         67.       hD3         69.        HD3        71. 

81 

LIST  II. 

Verbs  occurring  20O-5OO  times. 

27.  3HK  37.  £|pj  47.  ̂ D         57. 

28.  £]DK  38.  N^  48.  N^D         58. 
29.     ros  39.  nn»  49.  ii     59.      on 

T  T  ~T  ~T 

30.  #D3  40.  #"V  50.  HtDJ         60. |-  T  ~T  T   T 

31.  TO  41.  y#»  51.  HD^         61. 

32.  *O|  42.  p3  52.  ̂          62. 

33.  prn  43.  rto  53.  ̂ yi     63. 
34.  Norr  44.  n^3  54.  ^D 
35.  ,4n  45.  ana  55.  -ny 
36.          bi»  46.  K^D  56. 
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72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

126. 
127. 

128. 

129. 

tf'TT 

nar 

run 

ana 
rna 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

HDD 

on1? 

94. 

95. 
96. 

97. 
98. 

99. 100. 

101. 

102. 
103. 

104. 

"top 

»« 

pn 

105. 
106. 

107. 
108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 
114. 

LIST  IV. 

Vertos  occurring   50— 10O  times. 

rur 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

mn 

nnn 
nno 

r« 

145. 

146. 
147. 

148. 
149. 

150. 
151. 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155. 
156. 
157. 

158. 

159. 

m» 

rn 

160. 
161. 

162. 
163. 

164. 

165. 

166. 
167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

172. 
173. 

174. 

in 

nns 
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LIST  V. 

ZVouiis  occurring:   500-500O  time*. 

1.  IX  11.  JV3  21.  D7        31. 
T  '  J~ 

2.  DIN  12.  J3  22.  HND         32. 

3.  'JIN  13.  iai  23.  D»D         33. 
T          "  T     T  '-I- 

4.  HN  14.  TH  24.  Tftp        34. 
T  |    V  J  .  I "  -**•* 

5.  1HN  15.  in  25.  t$U        35. 
T     V  VJV 

6.    IHN  i6.  »n  26.  13;;     36. 

7.  ̂ K  17-  a*lD  27.  J^        37. 

8.  &r(?$  18.  T  28. 

9.  irl^  19-  D'V  29. 
10.    n^  20.  ?rb  so. 

175.  ̂ 73  184.  PUP  193.  N5n  201.          fWf 
T     T  T  |T  T     T 

176.  ̂ Q  185.  j;ip  194.  ,1V1  202. 

177.  ̂ >S  186.  DH1  195.  ^5^  203. 

178.  11£)  187.  fill  196.  ̂ gfcf  204. 

179.  fens  iss.  pni  197.  rot?  205. 
180.  pj;^  189.  an  193.  11^  206. 
181.  HM  190.  aai  199-  DPR^  207. 

T     T  ~     T  ~     T 

182.  11V  191.  J^l  200.  1^  208. 

183.  bbD  192. 
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38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

LIST  YI. 

Ptouns   occurring   300-500   times. 

ro 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 
57.? 

3m 

rin 

DIT 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. rx 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 
74. 

75. 

76. 

LIST  YH. 

Ilouns  occurring  200-300  times, 

77. 

78.  nonN 
79. 

80. 

81.     HDN 

82. 

83. 

84. 

87. 

90.  n^ton 

T    
 "" 

91.  ̂ n 
92.  non 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

102.    nroo     112. 
fD3 

rn? 

94. 

95. 

96. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

113. 
114. 

115. 

ne 

m 
rrn 

313, 

mm 

TO 
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116. 

133. 

186. 
187. 
IBS. 
189. 

190. 

TIM 118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124.  HDin 

125.      pn 

n?jr 

m 

126. 

127.     HD?n 
128.     non 
129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

pn 
^[?0 

nn» 

134. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

146. 

147. 

148. 

149. 

150. 

151. 

ris 

ND3 

nio 

D1D 

LIST  VIII. 

occurring:   10O-20O  til 

I"         152' 

ppj    153. t#     154. 155. 

156. 

157. 

158, 

159. 

160. 

161. 
162. 

163. 

164. 

165. 

-ISpO       166. 

^#5       167- nivi     IBS. 

rrjy 

nns 

ies. 

169. 

171. 
172. 

173. 
174. 

175. 

176. 

177. 

178. 

179. 

180. 

181. 

182. 

183. 

184. 

185. 

191. 
192. 

jK   193.  nnnK 
194- 

195. 

LIST  IX. 

KOUHB  occurring  60—  10O  times. 

196.  nip^K  201. 
197.  nibs  202. 
iw.  np^?  203. 
199.  T15N  204. 

200.  X  205. 

y\ 

M-I 
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206. 

207. 

208. 

209. 

210. 

211. 

212. 

213. 

214. 

215. 

216. 

217. 

218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

226. 

227. 

228. 

229. 

230. 

231. 

232. 

233. 

234. 

noa  235. 
236 

237. 

n:rQ  238. T   T   : 

pJO     239. 

rndj  240. 
241. 

242. 

W)  243. 
244. 

245. 

246. 

247. 

248. 

249. 

250. 

251. 

pOn  252. "or  253. 

tfnf     254. 

^n     255. XI     256. 

&nn  257. 
near?  258. 

naro 
Don 

fO 

NOD 

ooi> 

an 

w 

Tiofp 

mb 

Dftn     260. 
261. 

262. 

263. 264.    rqpp 

265. 

266. 
267. 
268. 

269. 

270. 

271. 

272. 

273. 

274. 

275. 

276. 

277. 

278. 

279. 

280. 

281. 

282. 

284. 

285. 286. 

287. 
288. 

ono 

nn# 

a 

?ff 

rp 
nvp 

290. 

291. 

292. 

293. 

294. 

295. 
296. 

297. 

298. 

299. 

300. 

301. 
302. 

303. 

304. 
305. 

306. 

307.  an 
308.  nn: 
309.  pvn 
310.  ̂ 0^ 
311.  nnpjy 

312.  *vyw 313.        ̂ IXt^ 

314. 

315. 
316. 

317. 

prn 
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318.  TIB"'     322.    HEW'  326.      OW       330.       rf?flfl T  T   :  T   •     : 

319.  Tt?>     323.          |#  327.      D'Ofi       331. 

320.    jn1?^  324.  nn$^'  328.  rnwin    332. 
321.        D  325.  329. 



WORJD 

LIST  I. 

Verbs   occurring    500-5000  tim«e. 

1.  Eat  10.  Sit,  dwell  19.  Command 
2.  Say  11.  Take  20.  Rise,  stand 
3.  Go  in  12.  Die  21.  Call,  meet 
4.  Speak  13.  Lift  up  22.  See 
5.  Be  14.  Give  23.  Put 
6.  Go  15.  Pass  over  24.  Turn 
7.  Know  16.  Go  up  25.  Send 
8.  Bring  forth  17.  Stand  26.  Hear 
9.  Go  out  18.  Do,  make 

LIST  H. 

Verbs  occurring  200-5OO  times. 

27.  Love  40.  Possess  52.  Fall 
28.  Gather  41.  Deliver  53.  Snatch,  deliver 
29.  Build  42.  Prepare  54.  Turn  aside 
30.  Seek  43.  Complete  55.  Serve 
31.  Bless  44.  Cut  56.  Answer 
32.  Remember  45.  Write  57.  Visit 
33.  Be  strong  46.  Be  full  58.  Multiply 
34.  Sin  47.  Be  king  59.  Be  high 
35.  Live  48.  Find  60.  Lie  down 
36.  Be  able  49.  Make  known  61.  Keep 
37.  Add  50.  Stretch  out  62.  Judge 
38.  Be  afraid  61.  Smite  63.  Drink 
39.  Go  down 

LIST  III. 

Verbs  occurring   100-200  times. 

64.  Perish  70.  Redeem  76.  Kill 
65.  Be  firm  71.  Be  great  77.  Sacrifice 
66.  Be  ashamed  72.  Sojourn  78.  Pollute,  begin 
67.  Trust  73.  Reveal  79.  Encamp 
68.  Perceive  74.  Tread,  seek  80.  Impute,  think 
69.  Weep  76.  Praise  81.  Be  unclean 

88 
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82.  Thank 93.  Depart 104.  Hate 

83.  Be  good 94.  Surround 105.  Burn 
84.  Be  1  ,ft 9S>.  Number 106.  Ask 

85.  Be  heavy 96.  Abandon 107.  Swear 

86.  Conceal 97.  Turn  about 108.  Break  in  pieces 
87.  Cover 98.  Bury 109.  Do  obeisance 
88.  Put  on 99.  Be  holy 110.  Corrupt 

89.  Fight 100.  Draw  near 111.  Dwell 

90.  Capture 101.  Pursue 112.  Cast 
91.  Touch 102.  Run 113.  Be  whole 

92.  Approach 103.  Feed 114.  Minister 

LIST  IV. 

Verbs  occurring  50—  10O 
times. 

115.  Be  willing 
116.  Seize 
117.  Bind 
118.  Curse 
119.  Choose 
120.  Swallow 
121.  Consume 

122.  Cleave,  split 
123.  Create 
124.  Flee 

125.  Cleave,  cling 
126.  Turn,  overthrow 

127.  Sojourn       [tion 
128.  Commit  fornica- 
129.  Sow 

130.  Cease  [forth,  wait 
131.  Be  pained,  bring 
132.  Be  sick 
133.  Distribute 

134.  Be  gracious 
135.  Delight 
136.  Be  angry   [silent 
137.  Plow,  engrave,  be 
138.  Be  dismayed 
139.  Be  clean 
140.  Be  dry 

141.  Reprove 
142.  Give  counsel 
143.  Pour  out 
144.  Form 

145.  Cast,  instruct 
146.  Wash 

147.  Be  provoked 
148.  Stumble 
149.  Lodge 
150.  Learn 
151.  Measure 
152.  Hasten 

153.  Sell 
154.  Escape 
155.  Anoint 
156.  Rule 

157.  Look,  regard 
158.  Drive  away 
159.  Rest 
160.  Inherit 

167.  Shut 
168.  Conceal 
169.  Awake 
170.  Assist 
171.  Be  afflicted 
172.  Arrange 
173.  Redeem 
174.  Scatter 

175.  Separate, be  won- 
176.  Pray        [derful 
177.  Do,  make 
178.  Break,  fail 

179.  Spread  out 
180.  Cry  out 
181.  Watch,  cover 
182.  Distress 

183.  Be  light 
184.  Get,  obtain 
185.  Rend 
186.  Have  mercy 

187.  Wash 161.  Plant 

162.  Know,be  ignorant  188.  Be  far  off 
163.  Set  189.  Strive 

164.  Be  pre-eminent     190.  Ride 
165.  Keep,  watch          191.  Sing,  cry  aloud 
166.  Reach  192.  Be  evil 
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193.  Heal  199.  Kill 

194.  Be  pleased  200.  Sing 

195.  Suffice  201.  Put 

196.  Act  wisely,  pros-  202.  Rise  early 

205.  Drink 

206.  Finish 

207.  Catch,  seize 

208.  Strike,    blow  (a 

197.  Cease,  rest    [per  203.  Destroy  [tonished 

198.  Destroy  204.  Be  desolate,     as- 

LIST  V. 

Ptouna  occurring:   50O— 5000  times. 

[trumpet) 

1.  Father 14.  Way 26.  Servant 

2.  Man,  mankind 15.  Mountain 27.  Eye,  fountain 
3.  LORD 16.  Living,  life 28.  City 

4.  Brother 17.  Good 29.  People 

5.  One 18.  Hand 30.  Face 

6.  After 19.  Day 31.  Voice 

7.  Man 20.  Priest 32.  Holiness 

8.  God 21.  Heart 33.  Head 

9.  Man,  mankind 22.  Hundred 34.  Seven 

10.  Earth 23.  Water 35.  Name 

11.  House 24.  King 36.  Two 

12.  Son .  25.  Soul 37.  Year 

13.  Word,  thing 

LIST  VI. 

Piouns  occurring:   30O— 50O  times. 

38.  Master 44.  Daughter 50.  Five 

39.  Tent 45.  Great 51.  Sword 

40.  Ox,  thousand 46.  Nation 52.  Sea 
41.  Four 47.  Blood 53.  Article,  ve 
42.  Woman 48.  Gold 54.  Silver 

43.  Cattle 49.  New,  month 55.  Bread 
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56.  Altar 63.  Age,  eternity 70.  Spirit 
57.  War 64.  Tree 71.  Field 
58.  Place 65.  (Ten)-teen 72.  Prince 

59.  Judgment 66.  Twenty 73.  Three 

60.  Prophet 67.  Time 74.  Heavens 
61.  Around 68.  Mouth 75.  Gate 

62.  Burnt-offering 69.  Many 76.  Midst 

LIST  VH. 
THOU  11  8 occurring  200—  30O 

times. 

77.  Stone 90.  Sin 103.  Work 
78.  Ground 91.  Strength 104.  Family 

79.  Ram 92.  Kindness 105.  Inheritance 

80.  Mighty  one,  God 93.  Honor 106.  Boy,  servant 
81.  Cubit 94.  Palm  of  hand 107.  Iniquity 

82.  Nose,  anger 95.  Heart 108.  Flock 
83.  Ark 96.  Night 109.  Midst 
84.  Garment 97.  Exceedingly 110.  Foot 

85.  Morning 98.  Season 111.  Friend,     neigh 
86.  Covenant 99.  Camp 112.  Wicked      [bor 
87.  Flesh 100.  Rod,  tribe 113.  Peace 

88.  Boundary 101.  Messenger 114.  Six 
89.  Seed 102.  Offering 115.  Law 

LIST  Tin. 
Bfouna occurring:    10O—  20<T times. 

116.  Ear 

117.  Forty 
118.  First-born 
119.  Herd,  cattle 
120.  Hero 
121.  Generation 
122.  Sacrifice 

123.  Old  man,  elder 
124.  Wall 
125.  Abroad 
126.  Wise 
127.  Wisdom 

128.  Heat,  fury 
129.  Fifty 

130.  Half 
131.  Statute 
132.  Statute 

133.  Together,  alike 
134.  Wine 

135.  Right  hand 
136.  There  is 

137.  Straight,  upright 
138.  Lamb 
139.  Strength 
140.  Wing 
141.  Throne 
142.  Vineyard 
143.  Tongue 

144.  Pasture 

145.  Death 
146.  Work 
147.  Kingdom 
148.  Number 
149.  Above 

150.  Commandment 

151.  Appearance  [nacle 

152.  Dwelling,     taber- 
153.  South  country 

154.  Valley,  brook 
155.  Bronze,  copper 
156.  Prince 
157.  Bora* 
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158.  Book 
159.  Service 

160.  Congregation 
161.  Dust 
162.  Bone 

163.  Evening 
164.  Bullock 
165.  Fruit 
166.  Door 

167.  Righteousness 

168.  Righteousness 
169.  Adversary 
170.  First 
171.  Abundance 
172.  Breadth 
173.  Chariot 
174.  Famine 

175.  Lip,  shore 
176.  Rod,  tribe 

LIST  IX. 

177.  Rest,  sabbath 
178.  Third 
179.  Oil,  fat 
180.  Eight 

181.  Sun 
182.  Second 
183.  Falsehood 
184.  Abomination 
185.  Continuity 

Biouns   occurring   50—100  time*. 

186.  Needy 
187.  Socket 

188.  Iniquity 
189.  Treasury 
190.  Sign 
191.  Possession 
192.  Last 
193.  Latter  end 
194.  God 

195.  Leader,  ox 
196.  Widow 
197.  Faithfulness 
198.  Saying 
199.  Ephod 
200.  Cedar 

201.  Way,  path 
202.  Lion 
203.  Lion 

204.  Length 

205.  Fire-offering 
206.  Belly 

207.  High-place 
208.  Master,  Baal 
209.  Iron 

210.  Blessing 
211.  Pride 

212.  Might 

213.  Mighty  one,  man 240.  Clean 

214.  Lot 241.  Unclean 
215.  Valley 242.  River,  Nile 
216.  Camel 243.  Daily 

217.  Vine 244.  Child,  youth 
218.  Stranger 245.  Forest 
219.  Pestilence 246.  Curtain 
220.  Honey 247.  Deliverance 
221.  Door 248.  Fool 
222.  Knowledge 249.  Cherub 
223.  Temple 250.  Shoulder 
224.  Multitude 251.  Tower 
225.  Male 252.  Shield 
226.  Arm,  strength 253.  Measure 
227.  Line,  destruction 254-  Province 
228.  Festival 255.  Chastisemtnt, 
229.  Fresh,  new 256.  Psalm   [warning 
230.  Wheat 257.  East 
231.  Fat 258.  To-morrow 
232.  Dream 259.  Thought 
233.  Portion 260.  Kingdom 
234.  He-ass 261.  A  little 
235.  Violence 262.  Unleavened  food 
236.  Favor,  grace 263.  Sanctuary 
237.  Arrow,  handle 264.  Property 

238.  Reproach 265.  High  place 
239.  Darkness 266.  Burden,  tribute 
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267.  Anointed  one 289.  Nakedness 311.  Rejoicing 

268.  Observance 290.  Side 312.  Hairy,  goat 

269.  Weight 291.  Rock 313.  Underworld 
270.  Vow 292.  Adversity 314.  Remnant 
271.  Libation 293.  Before,  east 315.  Seventh 

272.  Maiden 294.  Small 316.  Seventy 

273.  Pause 295.  Incense 317.  Trumpet 

274.  Rock 296.  Wall 318.  Ox 

275.  Fine  flour 297.  Stalk 319.  Song 

276.  Over,  beyond 298.  End 320.  Table 
277.  Witness 299.  End 321.  Peace-offering 
278.  Testimony 300.  Harvest 322.  Desolation.waste 

279.  Skin,  leather 301.  Offering 323.  Tooth 

280.  Goat 302.  Near 324.  Maid-servant 
281.  Strength 303.  Horn 325.  Shekel 

282.  High 304.  Bow 326.  Sixty 

283.  Labor,  misery 305.  Beginning 327.  Perfect 

284.  Valley 306.  Distant 328.  Glory 

285.  Affliction 307.  Strife 329.  Glory 

286.  Cloud 308.  Savor 330.  Prayer 

287.  Counsel 309.  Desire 331.  Heave-offering 
288.  Plain 310.  Left  hand 332.  Nine 
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